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Abstract 

The 21
st

 century is considered as the era of mass communication and electronic information 

exchange. There is a dramatic increase in electronic communications and e-transactions worldwide. 

However, this advancement results in the appearance of many security issues, especially when the 

exchanged information is sensitive and/or confidential. A significant aspect of security is 

authentication, which in most of the cases is provided through a cryptographic hash function. 

As happens for the majority of security primitives, software design and implementation of hash 

functions is becoming more prevalent today. However, hardware is the embodiment of choice for 

military and safety-critical commercial applications due to the physical protection and increased 

performance that they offer. Hence, similarly to general hardware designs, regarding cryptographic 

hash function ones, three crucial issues, among others, arise: performance, reliability, and flexibility. 

In this PhD dissertation, hardware solutions regarding cryptographic hash functions, addressing 

the aforementionted three crucial issues are proposed. Specifically, a design methodology for 

developing high-throughput and area-efficient sole hardware architectures of the most widely-used 

cryptographic hash families, i.e. the SHA-1 and SHA-2, is proposed. This methodology incorporates 

several algorithmic-, system-, and circuit-level techniques in an efficient, recursive way, exploiting the 

changes in the design’s graph dependencies that are resulted by a technique’s application. 

Additionally, high-throughput and area-efficient hardware designs for the above families as well as 

new ones (e.g. JH and Skein), are also proposed. These architectures outperform significantly all the 

similar ones existing in the literature. 

Furthermore, a design methodology for developing Totally Self-Checking (TSC) architectures of the 

most widely-used cryptographic hash families, namely the SHA-1 and SHA-2 ones is proposed for the 

first time. As any RTL architecture for the above hash families is composed by similar functional 

blocks, the proposed methodology is general and can be applied to any RTL architecture of the SHA-1 

and SHA-2 families. Based on the above methodology, TSC architectures of the two representatice 

hash functions, i.e. SHA-1 and SHA-256, are provided, which are significantlty more efficient in terms 

of Throughput/Area, Area, and Power than the corresponding ones that are derived using only 

hardware redundancy. 

Moreover, a design methodology for developing hardware architectures that realize more than 

one cryptographic hash function (mutli-mode architectures) with reasonable throughput and area 

penalty  is proposed. Due to the fact that any architecture for the above hash families is composed by 

similar functional blocks, the proposed methodology can be applied to any RTL architecture of the 

SHA-1 and SHA-2 families. The flow exploits specific features appeared in SHA-1 and SHA-2 families 

and for that reason it is tailored to produce optimized multi-mode architectures for them. Based on 

the above methodology, two multi-mode architectures, namely a SHA256/512 and a SHA1/256/512, 

are introduced. They achieve high throughput rates, outperforming all the existing similar ones in 

terms of throughput/area cost factor. At the same time, they are area-efficient. Specifically, they 

occupy less area compared to the corresponding architectures that are derived by simply designing 

the sole hash cores together and feeding them to a commercial FPGA synthesis/P&R/mapping tool. 

Finally, the extracted knowledge from the above research activities was exploited in three 

additional works that deal with: (a) a data locality methodology for matrix–matrix multiplication, (b) a 

methodology for Speeding-Up Fast Fourier Transform focusing on memory architecture utilization, 

and (c) a near-optimal microprocessor & accelerators co-design with latency & throughput 

constraints. 
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Chapter 1 

1 

 

Chapter 1 

1 Introduction 

1.1 Context and Goals 

The 21
st

 century is considered as the era of mass communication and electronic information 

exchange. There is a dramatic increase in electronic communications and e-transactions worldwide. 

These communications and transactions vary from transmission of data packets over Internet to data 

storage of media files, or even vital financial and military services. However, this advancement results 

in the appearance of many security issues, especially when the exchanged information is sensitive 

and/or confidential. In all the above case, security is considered as an indispensable feature of all 

systems and applications involved. This is the reason why, the E.U. strongly encourages for its 

electronic structures, the adoption of the new Internet Protocol IPv6 over the existing IPv4 [European 

Union (E.U.), 2008], [Kroes, 2011]. 

IPv6 provides several advantages over the current IPv4 and the year 2010 was considered as the 

beginning of its adoption worldwide [Perset, 2008], [Pouffary, 2000]. Transition to IPv6 is not an 

option but a necessity as it was also reported by Vint Cerf, the so-called father of Internet [Cerf, 

2010], since it is going to tackle the address explosion problem allowing to support much more 

devices than IPv4 [Loshin, 2003]. 

In contradiction to IPv4, which was never designed to be secure, IPv6 provides mandatory security 

services in every transmitted data packet [Pouffary, 2000]. The security of IPv6 is provided through 

the incorporated security protocol IPSec [NIST, 2005], [Doraswamy & Harkins, 2003]. Authentication 

Header (AH) and Encapsulating Security Payload (ESP) are the two main protocols used in IPSec for 

authentication (AH) and encryption and optional authentication (ESP), respectively. AH is typically 

(but not always) built on top of cryptographic hash algorithms such as MD-5 and SHA-1 [NIST, FIPS-

180-3, 2008]. In particular, AH uses a Hashed MAC (HMAC) which employs a hash algorithm and a 

secret value (secret key) to create the HMAC value [NIST, FIPS-198, 2002]. In the ESP protocol, 

encryption is provided though the Advanced Encryption Standard (AES) block cipher algorithm, 

whereas ESP may provide authentication with the same HMAC as in AH.    

Apart from IPSec, there are many other applications like the Secure Electronic Transactions (SET) 

[Loeb, 1998] and 802.16 standard [Johnston & Walker, 2004] for Local and Metropolitan Area 

Networks that incorporate authentication services. These applications pre-suppose the employment 

of an authenticating module which includes a hash function. Moreover, digital signature algorithms 
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like DSA [NIST, 2002], which are used for authentication services in electronic mail, electronic funds 

transfer, electronic data interchange etc, are based on using a cryptographic algorithm like hash 

function. Hashes are also used in Secure Sockets Layer (SSL) [ORACLE, 1998], which is a web protocol 

for establishing authenticated and encrypted sessions between web servers and clients. 

Based on the above, it is obvious that hash functions play a significant role in the field of security. 

As happens for the majority of security primitives, software design and implementation of 

authentication and encryption algorithms is becoming more prevalent today. However, hardware is 

the embodiment of choice for military and safety-critical commercial applications [Schneier, 1995]. 

The NSA, for example, authorizes only encryption in hardware. This is because hardware designs are 

much faster than the corresponding software implementations [Nakajima & Matsui, 2332], and 

because hardware implementations offer a higher level of security since they also provide physical 

protection [Oorschot, Somayaji, & Wurster, 2005]. Hence, regarding cryptographic hash functions, 

similarly to general hardware designs, three crucial issues, among others, arise: performance, 

reliability, and flexibility. 

� Performance 

All the above-mentioned applications, including IPSec, are used more and more widely lately and 

often become their host system’s bottleneck. This drawback becomes severer in case of optical 

networks that achieve very high-speed transmission rates of over 30Gbps. Additionally, based on the 

Digital Agenda of E.U., by 2020 all Europeans should have access to Internat speeds of at least 30Gbps 

[Kroes, 2011]. Hence, it is clear that there is an urgent need for high-throughput designs of these 

applications and of IPSec in particular, so as to support the above rates. 

Hardware implementation of authentication and encryption primitives that achieve high-

throughput solutions with increased security (due to the physical protection that they offer), meet 

the requirements of the modern applications and systems in terms of performance and security. 

Therefore, research towards design methodologies and optimization for deriving high-throughput 

hardware implementations of authentication and encryption primitives is a highly-active field. 

Untill today, there are many works that deal with high-throughput and area efficient sole 

hardware implementations of hash functions. On the other hand, there are significantly fewer works 

that proposed complere methodologies for deriving optimized hardware designs of these functions, 

based on algorithmic-, system-, and circuit-level optimization techniques. Additionally, since HMAC is 

based on hash functions, there are few works concerning HMAC architecture as a whole, whereas 

most researchers focus on the incorporated hash function. This is mainly justified since design 

characteristics of HMAC arise from the corresponding design characteristics of hash functions. Thus, 
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there are a large number of designs and optimization efforts that have been published for the 

incorporated hash functions.    

� Reliability 

Another critical issue regarding the aforementioned hardware implementations is the fact that 

they are often found in systems that operate in harsh and noisy environments (e.g. space and 

military) or in safety-critical applications (e.g. medical or financial). There, the on-time detection of 

potential errors is urgent. Additionally, due to the nature of hash functions, even if a single bit error 

due to a permanent or transient fault happens, an erroneous result is produced collapsing the whole 

authentication procedure [Feistel, 1973]. Hence, the authentication/encryption modules used in such 

security systems have to exhibit enhanced reliability. In other words, they must be able to detect 

potential errors occurred during their normal operation. This can be achieved by applying error 

detection techniques. 

In the literature, there are several published works concerning the enhancement of cryptographic 

IPs with error detection and/or correction capabilities. However, such designs have mainly been 

proposed for block ciphers (like AES or DES). On the other hand, considering the application of error 

detection and/or correction in authentication modules, few published works exist in the literature. 

Specifically, there are not any previously published works either on applying the CED principle to the 

whole hash architecture (including control unit and message scheduling unit) or on designing TSC 

hashing architectures (neither as complete design methodologies, nor as sole TSC hash cores). 

� Flexibility 

As reported earlier, the authentication services are mostly offered through a standard hash 

function, such as MD-5 or SHA-1. However, security problems have been discovered in MD-5 and 

SHA-1 functions. Specifically, the MD-5 class of hash functions has been totally broken [10]. On the 

other hand, concerning SHA-1, although its collision resistance has been reduced [11], the security 

problems are non-critical. For that reasons, except the SHA-1, the SHA-2 hash family is expected to be 

adopted as a secure solution in security schemes (e.g. IPSec/IPv6) in the coming years. Nevertheless, 

the US National Institute of Standards and Technology (NIST), has established a competition for 

developing the new hash function standard (SHA-3), which was finalized in November 2012 [12]. The 

winning algorithm (new SHA-3) was Keccak [Bertoni, Daemen, Peeters, & Van Ascche, 2009]. As the 

transition to a new standard does not happen immediately, SHA-1 and SHA-2 functions are expected 

to continue being used in near- and medium-future applications. In fact, NIST itself reports that SHA-3 

is not meant to replace SHA-1 and SHA-2, but to co-exist with them, let alone that many 

administrators have not make the jump from SHA-1 to SHA-2 yet [Ermer, 2011], [Preneel, 2010]. 
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A crucial issue, arisen by the above transition from SHA-1 to SHA-2, is that different 

systems/applications have different needs in terms of authentication’s type. Hence, the systems have 

to be flexible so as to be able to support more than one hash functions. Although this requirement 

can be achieved by developing systems where each hash function will be implemented by a separate 

design, a more efficient solution in terms of area is the development of a multi-mode architecture 

that will be able to support with one design more than one hash functions. Such architectures 

increase significantly the flexibility of the whole security module allowing its use in a wide range of 

applications spreading from servers (which have to support a set of different hash-type interactions), 

to end-users that communicate through many communication channels that, each of them, may 

employ different hash functions for authentication purposes. Nevertheless, the above multi-mode 

architectures must not significantly sacrifice the performance for the sake of flexibility. 

Currently, there are many hardware implementations of hash functions targeting high throughput 

rates, so as to meet the strict timing constraints of modern applications. In the literature there are 

numerous hardware implementations for SHA-1 and SHA-2 families. In these works, novel 

architectures have been introduced to design solely each hash function. However, there are 

significantly fewer works dealing with the development of multi-mode architectures for the existing 

hash families. Additionally, although, novel multi-mode architectures have been introduced in the 

above works, they suffer by the following problems. First, they include algorithms such as MD4 or 

MD5 that they have been totally broken or they include the RIPEMD160 hash algorithm whose 

commercial use is very limited while it is not proposed by NIST. Additionally, currently, there are no 

FPGA implementations of multi-mode architectures that support both the SHA-1 and SHA-2 hash 

families that is widely used by the current and it is also expected to be used by future applications. 

Such designs are presented only in ASIC implementations. Moreover, no systematic approach has 

been proposed for producing a multi-mode architecture, efficient in terms of area or delay. Instead, 

all the introduced architectures are produced by an ad-hoc manner, making it difficult for another 

designer, who has already developed sole hash cores, to follow a similar procedure and create multi-

mode designs having the sole architectures as a starting point. 

1.2 Scope and Main Contributions 

The scope of this dissertation is to provide hardware solutions regarding cryptographic hash 

functions, addressing the aforementionted three crucial issues, i.e. performance, reliability, and 

flexibility. Specifically, a design methodology for developing high-throughput and area-efficient sole 

hardware architectures of the most widely-used cryptographic hash families, i.e. the SHA-1 and SHA-

2, are proposed. Additionally, high-throughput and area-efficient hardware designs for the above 

families as well as new ones (e.g. JH and Skein), are also proposed. Furthermore, a design 
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methodology for developing cryptographic high-throughput and area-efficient hash architectures 

with enabled Concurrent Error Detection (CED) capabilities are proposed. Finally, a design 

methodology for developind hardware architectures that realize more than one cryptographic hash 

function with reasonable throughput and area penalty (mutli-mode) are proposed. The main 

constributions of the dissertation are analysed below: 

� Performance 

� Recursive Design Methodology towards Optimized Cryptographic Hash Cores 

A main contribution of the dissertation is the introduction of a design methodology for deriving 

hardware designs of SHA-1 and SHA2 hash families, optimized in terms of throughput and 

throughput/area. This methodology incorporates several algorithmic-, system-, and circuit-level 

techniques in an efficient, recursive way, exploiting the changes in the design’s graph dependencies 

that are resulted by a technique’s application. Thus, the proposed methodology introduces a new 

concept of recursive optimization in the development of high-performance hardware design of 

cryptographic hash functions. 

� High-Throughput and Area-Efficient Cryptographic Hash Cores 

Additionally, high-throughput and area-efficient designs for the SHA-1 and SHA-2 hash families are 

proposed. For example, utilizing Xilinx Virtex-6 FPGA platform the achieved post-place and route 

throughput exceeds 11 Gbps for the SHA-256 function. In addition, special effort has been paid to 

keep the occupied area low. It is the first time that such a high throughput is reported for SHA-1 and 

SHA-2 hash families allowing the development of high-performance implementations for security 

applications where the hash function is the performance’s bottleneck (i.e. HMAC in IPSec/IPv6).     

The proposed cores form the best performing cryptographic hash cores that have been published 

in literature. They outperform the designs proposed by academia or industry in terms of throughput 

and throughput/area metrics. Implementing the introduced cores in the same FPGA technologies 

with the existing designs, throughput/area and throughput are improved almost by 30%, compared to 

the next better performing designs. It must be stressed that, regarding SHA-256, the increase of 

throughput has been achieved paying almost no area penalty compared to the next better performing 

design.   

Furthermore, it is the first time that implementation details and important modules like the 

initialization unit for the optimized designs are presented. Although initialization unit is necessary to 

achieve an efficient SHA design when the temporal pre-computation technique is employed, this unit 

has not been presented in previously published works that exploit the above technique to improve 

throughput. The efficient development of this unit is essential as it allows the use of the temporal 
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pre-computation technique without paying any penalty for extra initialization cycles and without 

increasing the critical path. Also, special attention has been paid to minimize the area of the 

introduced initialization unit. 

� Full Investigation of the Pipeline Technique in Hash Designs (First Time) 

Beyond the above, a significant contribution of this work is related with one of the most widely 

used optimization technique, i.e. the pipeline. In previously published works on SHA-1 and SHA-2 

implementations, when pipeline technique was applied, four pipeline stages were used. The most 

possible reason for this decision is that SHA-1 function uses four different non-linear functions for the 

operations that constitute the main hash calculations. In these designs, each non-linear function is 

used for a certain number of the iterations of the algorithm. This results in a straightforward solution 

that uses four pipeline stages, avoiding extra circuitry and complex control logic and keeping the area 

budget low. This design choice was also adopted for the design of SHA-2 family, although the non-

linear functions are the same for all iterations of the algorithms. The adopted 4-stage pipeline 

alternative included four operational rounds, separated by pipeline registers, in a tile-arranged 

manner. 

A critical question that arises from the above is that, at the end of the day, is there any gain to the 

throughput/area value by applying a tile-based pipeline technique, such the one reported above? In 

other words, by applying more pipeline stages in a tiled way on a design, this regularity would cause a 

similar increase both in Throughput and Area, thus keeping the Throughput/Area ratio unaltered no 

matter how many pipeline stages have been applied. Additionally, no study has ever been performed 

on the optimum number of pipeline stages in the hash function designs, in terms of its impact on 

major design metrics such as delay, throughput, and throughput/area. Therefore, there is no concrete 

justification that the 4-stage pipeline architecture is the best choice for achieving the best 

implementation for the SHA-1 hash function or SHA-2 hash family. 

Also, as complex design methodologies and techniques have been proposed to develop high-

throughput optimized designs for the aforementioned hash functions, an additional question arises 

whether all these methods are worth their complexity. In other words, could we achieve the same or 

even better results, in terms of delay, throughput, and throughput/area by simply increasing the 

number of pipeline stages of the non-optimized designs and which would be the impact on the area? 

One of the main contributions of this dissertation concerning the application of pipeline in hash 

designs is that, for the first time, the role of the number of the applied pipeline stages as an 

optimization factor for FPGA designs of SHA-1 and SHA-256 hash functions is highlighted. It should be 

noticed that the SHA-256 function was selected from the SHA-2 family as it is the most widely used 

function of this family.  It is proved that, the number of applied pipeline stages affects the 
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Throughput/Area ratio of hash functions hardware designs on FPGAs. This proof comes in antithesis 

to the straightforward assumption that the Throughput/Area value would remain un-altered. In 

antithesis, it is shown that this factor, which can easily be manipulated form designers, is an 

important optimization factor. This has not been traced by any previous published work on hardware 

design of hash functions, were the straightforward assumption that the number of pipeline stages 

does not affect the Throughput/Area factor, but only increases the throughput rate was followed. 

The second critical conclusion of this dissertation regarding pipeline is that it is proved that the 

number of the applied pipeline stages has to be chosen through detailed design-space exploration 

and not in an ad-hoc manner (as done so far regarding 4 stages). 

A final contribution of this dissertation is to answer the question whether the increase of 

throughput in hardware designs of hash functions should be focused on applying more pipeline stages 

or on applying sophisticated techniques (e.g. algorithmic optimizations, recursive optimization, etc). 

Through the trade-offs’ analyses in this work it is clearly proved that designers should perform 

algorithmic optimizations instead of increasing only the number of pipeline stages. In more details, 

the area penalty which designers are willing to pay for increasing throughput should be used to apply 

sophisticated optimizations techniques like those that many researchers have presented and not on 

applying more pipeline stages in a tiled way. For example, an un-optimized pipelined design and an 

optimized pipelined one with fewer stages than the un-optimized design achieve the same 

throughput rate. However, the optimized pipelined design occupies significant lower area (even 50% 

area reduction) than the un-optimized one. 

� Reliability 

� Design Methodology towards Totally-Self Checking Cryprographic Hash Cores (First Time) 

The main contribution of this dissertation regarding reliability of cryptographic hash designs is the 

introduction of a design methodology (systematic design flow) for developing Totally Self-Checking 

(TSC) architectures of the most widely-used cryptographic hash families, namely the SHA-1 and SHA-2 

ones. As any RTL architecture for the above hash families is composed by similar functional blocks 

(adders, nonlinear functions, rotations, logic modules), the proposed flow is general and can be 

applied to any RTL architecture of the SHA-1 and SHA-2 families. 

For the development of a TSC hash architecture, Concurrent Error Detection (CED) techniques 

based on information (parity coding) and hardware (Duplication with Checking-DWC) redundancy are 

used. The use of the above CED techniques allows the on-time detection of errors occurred due to 

both transient and permanent (stuck-at) faults during the normal operation of a hashing module. 

Moreover, in contrast to the simple CED schemes: (a) faults are immediately detected upon 

occurrence, preventing the corruption of data and (b) the developed TSC circuits are able to detect 
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potential error inside the checking circuitry itself. The achieved fault coverage is 100% for odd 

number of faulty bits. Additionally, depending on the chosen number of parity bits, even number of 

faulty bits can also be detected. Specifically, if there is an odd number of faulty bits, in at least one 

group of data bits that is encoded by one parity, detection also takes place. Hence, the fault coverage 

of even number of faulty bits is proportional to the chosen number of parity bits. Contrariwise, the 

existing TSC designs of general, simple, circuits, like adders and ALUs, employ only one parity bit per 

output word. 

The introduced flow applies a number of steps to produce TSC designs for the data- and control-

paths of the input graph. Additionally, it performs refinement of the architecture’s interconnections 

so as not to affect its TSC nature. Novel methods are introduced for the selection between the 

information and hardware redundancy CED techniques that will be applied for each operational block 

of the architecture. These methods exploit several parameters that affect the area and delay 

overheads, in respect to the TSC properties that have to be satisfied. The considered parameters are 

the error propagation inside a hardware block of a hash module, their nature (e.g. passive/non-

passive blocks), and the functionality of a block in terms of the occurrence of error masking at its 

output. The introduced methods allow performing the selection of the CED technique at the early 

steps of the design procedure, pruning significantly the exploration space and avoiding the 

development of alternative gate-level implementations and comparisons. 

It has to be mentioned that it is the first time that a development flow, which includes a set of CED 

techniques, for developing TSC architectures of cryptographic hash functions is presented. The flow 

targets not only the transformation round block of a hash function but also the control and message 

scheduling blocks allowing the development of a TSC design for the whole graph of a hash algorithm.  

� Totally Self-Checking Cryptographic Hash cores (First Time) 

To verify the efficiency of the introduced flow, two representative hash functions of the 

aforementioned families, namely the SHA-1 and SHA-256 have been chosen as test cases. At this 

point, it has to be pointed out that, regarding SHA-2 family, it includes three functions (SHA-256, SHA-

384, and SHA-512), which are similar in terms of operational blocks, differing only on the data-width 

size and the factor of their internal rotation blocks. Thus, the introduced flow is applicable to any 

architecture of the other two functions of the family. 

Moreover, for each of the above functions, two architectures are studied. The first one is a simple, 

un-optimized (base) design of the considered hash function, whereas the second one corresponds to 

a complex design optimized in terms of throughput and area. The reason of the above choice was 

made to evaluate the applicability of the flow in simple and complex architectures. Four TSC 

architectures, which can be considered as ready-to-use TSC hash designs, were produced and 
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implemented in a 180nm and 90nm CMOS technology. Based on the experimental results, the 

produced TSC architectures are significantlty more efficient in terms of Throughput/Area, Area, and 

Power than the corresponding ones that are derived using only hardware redundancy (Duplication 

With Checking - DWC).  

At this point, it must be stressed that it is the first time that individual TSC circuits, as well as 

methods to produce them for the blocks included in a typical hash function are introduced. 

� Flexibility 

� Design Methodology towards Multi-mode Cryprographic Hash Cores (First Time) 

Firstly, a design methodology (systematic design flow) for producing multi-mode architectures that 

implement more than one the targeted hash functions of SHA-1 and SHA2 families is proposed. The 

inputs of the flow are the separate designs and the algorithmic descriptions of the targeted hash 

functions and following a set of well-defined steps the individual designs are properly merged to 

produce the final multi-mode architecture. To keep area overhead low extensive recourse sharing is 

performed in the applied steps. Also, exploiting special features of the hash functions, novel 

techniques are introduced to keep the delay increase low. 

Due to the fact that any architecture for the above hash families is composed by similar functional 

blocks (adders, non-linear functions, rotations, logic modules), the proposed flow can be applied to 

any RTL architecture of the SHA-1 and SHA-2 families. The flow exploits specific features appeared in 

SHA-1 and SHA-2 families and for that reason it is tailored to produce optimized multi-mode 

architectures for them. It is the first time that a systematic design flow for producing multi-mode 

architectures for implementing a set of hash functions is presented. 

� High-Throughput and Area-Efficient Multi-mode Cryptographic Hash Cores 

Additionally, two multi-mode architectures, namely a SHA256/512 and a SHA1/256/512, are 

introduced. They achieve high throughput rates, outperforming all the existing similar ones in terms 

of throughput/area cost factor. At the same time, they are area-efficient. Specifically, they occupy 

less area compared to the corresponding architectures that are derived by simply designing the sole 

hash cores together (two/three separate cores designed as one module, having the same inputs and a 

multiplexer for selecting the preferred output) and feeding them to a commercial FPGA 

synthesis/P&R/mapping tool. The introduced designs are able to perform hashing on one message 

using the SHA-512 algorithm or on two different messages when the SHA-256 or SHA-1 hash function 

is executed. It must be stressed that, it is the first time that an FPGA implementation of a multi-mode 

design that includes the SHA-1 and SHA-2 hash families is proposed. 
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1.3 Organization of Dissertation 

The dissertation, apart from the Introduction (Chapter 1), consists of 8 Chapters. Initially, Chapter 2, 

briefly describes a background knowledge that the reader has to have in mind in order to easily read 

the next-following chapters. Consequently, the Chapters 3, 4, and 5 address the Performance, 

Reliability, and Flexibility issues as analyzed earlier regarding the existing hash standards. Chapter 6 

is also related to Performance dealing with new hash families. Finally, Chapter 7 briefly describes 

additional research contributions outside the strict context of the dissertation and Chapter 8 

concludes the dissertation, stating some future directions. The chapters’ organization is illustrated in 

Figure 1.1. 

 

 

Figure 1.1 Chapters’ Organization 
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Chapter 2 

2 Background Knowledge 

2.1 Summary 

In this chapter the theoretical background of the dissertation is briefly presented, so as the reader 

may easily follow the research topics that are presented in the next chapters. In Section 2.2 an 

introduction to cryptography takes place, focusing on the existing cryptographic hash standards, their 

algorithmic descriptions, as well as their special properties. Consequently, in Section 2.3 the error 

detection and self-testing concepts are described through presentation of the existing schemes and 

techniques, analyzing their advantages and disadvantages.   

2.2 Cryptography and Cryptographic Hash Functions 

2.2.1 Introduction to Cryptography 

2.2.1.1 Notation and Terminology 

Suppose a sender wants to send a message to a receiver securely. This means that she wants to 

make sure that an eavesdropper will not be able to read the message. 

A message that is to be sent is called plaintext. The process of disguising a message in a way that 

its substance is hidden is called encryption. The result of encryption, i.e. an encrypted message is 

called ciphertext. The opposite process that transforms a ciphertext back to plaintext is called 

decryption. The above procedures are shown in Figure 2.1. 

 

Encryption DecryptionPlaintext Ciphertext Plaintext

 

Figure 2.1 Encryption and Decryption 

 

The science of keeping messages secure is cryptography, and it is practiced by cryptographers. 

Cryptanalysts are practitioners of cryptanalysis, the art and science of breaking ciphertext; that is, 

seeing through the disguise. The branch of mathematics encompassing both cryptography and 

cryptanalysis is cryptology and its practitioners are cryptologists [Schneier, 1995]. 
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Plaintext is denoted as P or M, if it concerns a message. It can be a bit-stream or binary 

representation of a text file, an image, a video file, etc. From now on, when the term message is 

reported, it concerns binary data. The plaintext can be intended for either transmission or storage. In 

any case, M is the message to be encrypted [Schneier, 1995]. 

Ciphertext is denoted by C. It is also binary data: sometimes the same size as M, sometimes larger. 

The encryption function E, operates on M to produce C, as shown in the following equation (Eq.(2.1). 

( )E M C=  (2.1) 

In the reverse process, the decryption function D operates on C to produce M: 

( )D C M=  (2.2) 

Since the whole point of encrypting and then decrypting a message is to recover the original plaintext, 

the following identity must hold true: 

( ( ))D E M M=  (2.3) 

2.2.1.2 Authentication, Integrity, and Non-repudiation 

In addition, regarding confidentiality, cryptography also provides [Schneier, 1995]: 

� Authentication 

The receiver of a message has to be able to ascertain the origin of the message. In other 

words, an intruder should not be able to masquerade as someone else. 

� Integrity 

The receiver of a message has to be able to verify that the message has not been modified in 

transit. In other words, an intruder should not be able to substitute a false message for a 

legitimate one. 

� Non-repudiation 

The sender of a message has to be unable to falsely deny later that the message was earlier 

sent by him/her. 

These are vital requirements for social interaction on computers, and are analogous to face-to-face 

interactions. That someone is who he says he is...that someone’s credentials—whether a driver’s 

license, a medical degree, or a passport—are valid...that a document purporting to come from a 

person actually came from that person.... These are the things that authentication, integrity, and non-

repudiation provide. Authentication, in most of the cases, is accomplished through a one-way 

cryptographic hash function. 
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2.2.1.3 One-Way Functions 

The notion of a one-way function is central to cryptography. While not protocols in themselves, 

one-way functions are a fundamental building block for most of the cryptographic protocols. One-

way functions are relatively easy to compute, but significantly harder to reverse. That is, given x it is 

easy to compute f(x), but given f(x) it is hard to compute x. In this context, "hard" is defined as 

something like: It would take millions of years to compute x from f(x), even if all the computers in the 

world were assigned to the problem. However, there is no mathematical proof that one-way functions 

exist, nor any real evidence that they can be constructed. Even so, many functions look and smell 

one-way: They can be computed efficiently and, as of yet, there is not an easy way that they can be 

reversed. For example, in a finite field x
2
 is easy to compute, but x

1/2
 is much harder [Schneier, 1995]. 

However, one-way functions cannot be for encryption as is. A message encrypted with the one-

way function isn’t useful; no one could decrypt it. A trapdoor one-way function is a special type of 

one-way function, one with a secret trapdoor. It is easy to compute in one direction and hard to 

compute in the other direction. But, if you know the secret, you can easily compute the function in 

the other direction. That is, it is easy to compute f(x) given x, and hard to compute x given f(x). 

However, there is some secret information, y, such that given f(x) and y it is easy to compute x. 

2.2.2 One-way Hash Functions 

A one-way hash function has many names: compression function, contraction function, message 

digest, fingerprint, cryptographic checksum, message integrity check (MIC), and manipulation 

detection code (MDC). Whatever they are called, they are central to modern cryptography. One-way 

hash functions are another building block for many protocols [Schneier, 1995]. 

Hash functions have been used in computer science for a long time. A hash function is a function, 

mathematical or otherwise, that takes a variable-length input string (called a pre-image) and converts 

it to a fixed-length (generally smaller) output string (called a hash value). A simple hash function 

would be a function that takes pre-image and returns a byte consisting of the XOR of all the input 

bytes. 

A one-way hash function is a hash function that works in one direction: It is easy to compute a 

hash value from pre-image, but it is hard to generate a pre-image that hashes to a particular value. A 

good one-way hash function is also collision-free: It is hard to generate two pre-images with the same 

hash value [Schneier, 1995]. 

The hash function is public; there’s no secrecy to the process. The security of a one-way hash 

function is its one-wayness. The output is not dependent on the input in any discernible way. A single 

bit change in the pre-image changes, on the average, half of the bits in the hash value. Given a hash 

value, it is computationally unfeasible to find a pre-image that hashes to that value. 
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A one-way hash function, H(M), operates on an arbitrary-length pre-image message, M. It returns 

a fixed-length hash value, h, where h is of length m. 

( )H M h=  (2.4) 

Many functions can take an arbitrary-length input and return an output of fixed length, but one-

way hash functions have additional characteristics that make them one-way [Merkle, 1979]: 

� Given M, it is easy to compute h. 

� Given h, it is hard to compute M such that H(M)= h. 

� Given M, it is hard to find another message, M’, such that H(M) = H(M’). 

The whole point of the one-way hash function is to provide a “fingerprint” of M that is unique. 

However, in some applications, one-wayness is insufficient; we need an additional requirement called 

collision-resistance. That is: It is hard to find two random messages, M and M’, such that H(M) = 

H(M’). 

2.2.3 Cryptographic Hash Standards 

Cryptographic hash functions are iterative algorithms, which perform a number of iterations called 

transformation rounds or operations, which include identical or slightly varying arithmetic and logical 

computations. As shown in Figure 2.2, the existing hash functions’ algorithmic procedure consists of 

two main stages, namely the preprocessing and computation ones. 

 

 

Figure 2.2 Hash Function Algorithmic Procedure 

 

In the preprocessing stage, the input message, M, is padded to ensure that the size of the padded 

message is a multiple of k bits (according to the employed algorithm). Then, the padded message is 

portioned (Parsing) into k-bit blocks and the initial hash values, H(0), are set. In the computation 

stage, a message schedule is performed on the k-bit blocks producing the Wt values, where each of 

them is fed to the corresponding t
th

 iteration of the transformation round. The transformation round 
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takes as input the corresponding Wt value, a constant value, Kt, defined by the standard, and the H(0) 

values (in the first iteration) or the values generated during the previous iteration and  performs 

word-level processing, which includes additions, non-linear function, and logical computations. 

Finally, after a certain number of iterations, the hash value (message digest) is generated. 

2.2.3.1 SHA-1 and SHA-2 families 

The main characteristics of the SHA-1 and SHA-2 (SHA-224/256/384/512) hash families are shown 

in Table 2.1. They include simple processing elements, such as arithmetic computations (e.g. 

additions, non-linear functions) and bit-level shift/rotations [NIST, FIPS-180-3, 2008]. 

Table 2.1 Characteristics of SHA-1 and SHA-2 hash families 

Function j 
Massage 

Block (k bits) 

Word Length 

(w bits) 

Hash Value 

(n bits) 

Iterations 

)( max j
t  

SHA-1 1 512 32 160 80 

SHA-256 2 512 32 256 64 

SHA-224 - 512 32 224 64 

SHA-512 3 1024 64 512 80 

SHA-384 - 1024 64 384 80 

 

As reported in the standard [NIST, FIPS-180-3, 2008], the SHA-224 and SHA-384 hash functions are 

exactly the same with the SHA-256 and SHA-512, respectively, having their outputs truncated. Hence 

there are omitted in this dissertation. However, they are considered both in the presented 

methodologies and design flows, where a simple truncation of the output is accomplished in case of 

these two functions. Additionally, it should be noticed that throughout the dissertation the terms 

hash function and hash algorithm will be used interchangeable. 

 

� Arithmetic and Logical Functions 

A number of non-linear functions are applied on the w-bit words that are represented as x, y, and 

z in the following. The result of the logical computations is also a w-bit word. Specifically, the 

following non-linear functions are included in SHA-1, SHA-256, and SHA-512 algorithms: 

zxxyzyxCh ⊕=),,(  (2.5) 

zyxzyxParity ⊕⊕=),,(  (2.6) 

yzxzxyzyxMaj ⊕⊕=),,(  (2.7) 
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(2.11) 

 

where ⊕  corresponds to the logical operation XOR, whereas ROTR
l
(x) and SHR

l
(x) denote l times right 

circular rotation and l times right shifting on word x, respectively. Concerning the arithmetic 

operations, modulo 2
w

 addition between two w-bit words is used in all the above algorithms. 

 

� Constants K
j
t and Initial Values H

(0),j
 

Constant values, 
j

tK  ( 10 max −≤≤
j

tt ), are used in each transformation round. Thus, SHA-1 

algorithm uses eighty 32-bit constants, 
1
0K , 

1
1K , …, 

1
79K , which are the first 32 bits of the fractional 

parts of the cube roots of the first 80 primes. Similarly, SHA-256 function uses sixty four 32-bit 

constants, 
2

0K , 
2

1K , …, 
2

63K , whereas SHA-512 functions employs eighty 64-bit constants 
3

0K , 
3

1K , 

…, 
3

79K . Concerning the initial values, SHA-1 algorithm employs five 32-bit initial values 1),0(
0H , 1),0(

1H , 

…, 1),0(
4H , which are used in the first iteration (t=0) of the transformation round. On the other hand, 

SHA-256 and SHA-512 use eight j
H

),0(
1 , 

j
H

),0(
2 , …,

j
H

),0(
7  (j=2 for SHA-256, j=3 for SHA-512), w-bit 

initial values (w = 32 for SHA-256, w = 64 for SHA-512). For all algorithms, the constant and initial 

values are provided by the standard [NIST, FIPS-180-3, 2008]. 

 

� Pre-Processing Stage 

The preprocessing stage includes the padding and parsing of the initial message M. Regarding 

padding, it is a procedure that additional bits are added to M so that its size in bits to be a multiple of 

512 for SHA-1 and SHA-256 or 1024 for SHA-512 algorithm. Since padding is a simple procedure, it is 
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usually implemented in software without affecting the security level of the implementation. For more 

information about padding the reader is referred to the standard [NIST, FIPS-180-3, 2008]. 

During parsing, the padded massage in separated in N k-bit blocks denoted as M
1
, M

2
,…, M

N
 with k 

taking according to Table 1. Concerning SHA-1 and SHA-256 algorithms, since the 512-bit block can be 

expressed as sixteen 32-bit words, the first 32-bit of the message block i are denoted as 
)(

0
i

M , the 

next 32 bits denoted as 
)(

1
i

M , and so on up to 
)(

15
i

M . Similar procedure is followed for SHA-512 with 

the exception that each M
(i)

 is a 64-bit word. 

 

� Computation Stage 

The computation stage includes the computations of the message schedule and those of 

transformation round. These are accomplished by the following procedure: 

For i=1 to N do  

Step1. Message schedule preparation 

( )

1

, 3 8 14 16 max

1 2 0 15 7 16 max

,0 15 ( 1,2,3)

( ) ,16 1 ( 1)

( ) ( ) ,16 1 ( 2,3)

j

j

i

t

t j t t t t

j j

t t t t

M t j

W ROTL W W W W t t j

W W W W t t jσ σ

− − − −

− − − −

 ≤ ≤ =
= ⊕ ⊕ ⊕ ≤ ≤ − =


⊕ ⊕ ⊕ ≤ ≤ − =

 
(2.12) 

 

Step2. Initialization of the working variables  

SHA-1 uses five working variables, a, b, c, d, e, which for the first iteration (t=0) of the 

transformation round equals to ( ) ( )1),0(
4

1),0(
1

1),0(
0 ,...,,,...,, HHHeba = . Similarly, SHA-256 and SHA-512 

algorithms use eight working variables a, b, c, d, e, f, g, and h, which are initialized as follows 

( ) ( )jjj
HHHhba ),0(

7
),0(

1
),0(

0 ,...,,,...,, =  with j=2, 3. 

 

Step3. Application of transformation round 

The computations of the SHA-1 transformation round are: 

 For t=0 to 79 { 

ttt KWedcbfaROTLT ++++= ),,()(5
1  (2.13) 

30

1 ( )a b c d e T a ROTL b c d   =     (2.14) 

where denotes the concatenation operation. According to iteration number t, function ft(b, c, d) 

equals to: ft(b, c, d) = Ch(b, c, d) when 190 ≤≤ t , whereas ft(b, c, d) = Parity(b, c, d) when 3920 ≤≤ t  

and 7960 ≤≤ t , and ft(b, c, d) = Maj(b, c, d) when 5940 ≤≤ t . 
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The computations of the SHA-256 and SHA-512 (given below) are the same for both algorithms 

with the exception that SHA-256 performs 32 bit data processing whereas SHA-512 operates on 64-bit 

words. 

For t=0 to 
j

tmax  (j=2, 3) { 

jt
j

t
j

WKgfeChehT ,11 ),,()( ++++= ∑  (2.15) 

),,()(
02 cbaMajaT
j += ∑  (2.16) 

1 2 1

a b c d e f g h

T T a b c d T e f g

  = 

 = + + 

 
(2.17) 

 

Step4. Computation of the i-th intermediate hash value H
(i)

 

( ), ( 1), ( 1), ( 1),

0 1 4.... ( 1)
i j i j i j i j

H a H b H e H j
− − −= + + + =  (2.18) 

( ), ( 1), ( 1), ( 1),

0 1 7.... ( 2,3)
i j i j i j i j

H a H b H h H j
− − −= + + + =  (2.19) 

} 

After repeating these steps N times (i.e. after processing M
(N)

 message block) the computed hash 

value H
(N)

 is the message digest h of message M. 

2.2.4 Authentication through Hash Functions 

An efficient method for providing integrity and authenticity assurances on a transmitted message 

is a Message Authentication Code (MAC). A MAC algorithm, sometimes called a keyed 

(cryptographic) hash function (however, cryptographic hash function is only one of the possible ways 

to generate MACs), accepts as input a secret key and an arbitrary-length message to be 

authenticated, and outputs a MAC (sometimes known as a tag). The MAC value protects both a 

message's data integrity as well as its authenticity, by allowing verifiers (who also possess the secret 

key) to detect any changes to the message content. 

MACs differ from digital signatures as MAC values are both generated and verified using the same 

secret key. This implies that the sender and receiver of a message must agree on the same key before 

initiating communications, as is the case with symmetric encryption. For the same reason, MACs do 

not provide the property of non-repudiation offered by signatures specifically in the case of a 

network-wide shared secret key: any user who can verify a MAC is also capable of generating MACs 

for other messages. In contrast, a digital signature is generated using the private key of a key pair, 

which is asymmetric encryption. Since this private key is only accessible to its holder, a digital 

signature proves that a document was signed by none other than that holder. Thus, digital signatures 

do offer non-repudiation. However, non-repudiation can be provided by systems that securely bind 
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key usage information to the MAC key; the same key is in possession of two people, but one has a 

copy of the key that can be used for MAC generation while the other has a copy of the key in a 

hardware security module that only permits MAC verification. 

The most widely used MAC algorithm is the Hash-Based MAC (HMAC) [NIST, FIPS-198, 2002], 

which involves a cryptographic hash function in combination with a secret cryptographic key. As with 

any MAC, it may be used to simultaneously verify both the data integrity and the authentication of a 

message. Any cryptographic hash function, such as SHA-1, may be used in the calculation of an 

HMAC; the resulting MAC algorithm is termed HMAC-SHA1 accordingly. The cryptographic strength of 

the HMAC depends upon the cryptographic strength of the underlying hash function, the size of its 

hash output, and on the size and quality of the key. 

In general, MACs are generated employing two functionally distinct parameters, which are the 

message input, M, and the secret key, K, whereas the basic component of HMAC is the employed 

hash function. Specifically HMAC consists of hash and XOR functions. The algorithmic procedure of 

HMAC is illustrated in Figure 2.3. As the hash function breaks up a message into fixed-size blocks and 

performs an iterative processing over them, the size of the output, HMAC (M), is the same as that of 

the underlying hash function. 

 

 

Figure 2.3 HMAC Algorithmic Procedure 
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2.3 Error Detection and Self-Test 

2.3.1 Introduction  

Recently, attention has been drawn in designing integrated circuits with enhanced reliability. This 

reliability has nothing to do with the security that is offered by the cryptographic algorithms, which 

protects data from potential eavesdroppers. It refers to the capability of checking the response of an 

integrated circuit/system and its comparison with the theoretically expected one. 

The possibilities of abnormal response from a Circuit-under-Test (CuT) are significantly increased, 

mainly due to the complexity of integration technology. Smaller transistors in VLSI chips are likely to 

show a high rate of transient errors resulting from cross-talk, noise, and the like during normal 

operation. Also, smaller transistors are more sensitive to the normal radiation of the earth’s surface 

and may fail temporarily, thereby increasing the rate of transient faults in a chip. 

The traditional off-line testing strategy cannot guarantee the detection of transient faults; they 

have to be detected during the normal operation of a chip. This in its turn requires that the VLSI 

circuits are designed such that they have built-in mechanisms for on-line fault detection (i.e., self-

checking). 

2.3.2 Faults in Logic Circuits 

A failure is said to have occurred in a logic circuit or system if it deviates from its specified behavior 

[Anderson & Lee, 1981]. A fault, on the other hand, refers to a physical defect in a circuit. For 

example, a short between two signal lines in the circuit or a break in a signal line is a physical defect. 

An error is usually the manifestation of a fault in the circuit; thus a fault may change the value of a 

signal in a circuit from 0 (correct) to 1 (erroneous) or vice versa. However, a fault does not always 

cause an error; in that case, the fault is considered to be latent [Lala, An Introduction to Logic Circuit 

Testing, 2009].  

A fault is characterized by its nature, value, extent, and duration [Avizienis, 1976]. The nature of a 

fault can be classified as logical or non-logical. A logical fault causes the logic value at a point in a 

circuit to become opposite to the specified value. Non-logical faults include the rest of the faults such 

as the malfunction of the clock signal, power failure, etc. The value of a logical fault at a point in the 

circuit indicates whether the fault creates fixed or varying erroneous logical values. The extent of a 

fault specifies whether the effect of the fault is localized or distributed. A local fault affects only a 

single variable, whereas a distributed fault affects more than one. A logical fault, for example, is a 

local fault, whereas the malfunction of the clock is a distributed fault. The duration of a fault refers to 

whether the fault is permanent or temporary [Lala, An Introduction to Logic Circuit Testing, 2009]. 
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2.3.2.1 Stuck-At Fault Model 

The most common model used for logical faults is the single stuck-at fault. It assumes that a fault 

in a logic gate results in one of its inputs or the output is fixed at either a logic 0 (stuck-at-0) or at logic 

1 (stuck-at-1). Stuck-at-0 and stuck-at-l faults are often abbreviated to s-a-0 and s-a-1, respectively 

[Lala, An Introduction to Logic Circuit Testing, 2009]. 

Let us assume that in Figure 2.4 the A input of the NAND gate is s-a-1. The NAND gate perceives the 

A input as a logic 1 irrespective of the logic value placed on the input. For example, the output of the 

NAND gate is 0 for the input pattern A=0 and B=1, when input A is s-a-1 in. In the absence of the fault, 

the output will be 1. Thus, AB=01 can be considered as the test for the A input s-a-l, since there is a 

difference between the output of the fault-free and faulty gate [Lala, An Introduction to Logic Circuit 

Testing, 2009]. 

The single stuck-at fault model is often referred to as the classical fault model and offers a good 

representation for the most common types of defects [e.g., shorts and opens in complementary 

metal oxide semiconductor (CMOS) technology] [Lala, An Introduction to Logic Circuit Testing, 2009]. 

 

 

Figure 2.4 Two-input NAND gate with s-a-1 input A 

 

2.3.3 Faults Detection: Basic Concepts 

Fault detection in a logic circuit is carried out by applying a sequence of tests and observing the 

resulting outputs. A test is an input combination that specifies the expected response that a fault-free 

circuit should produce. If the observed response is different from the expected response, a fault is 

present in the circuit. The aim of testing at the gate level is to verify that each logic gate in the circuit 

is functioning properly and the interconnections are good. Henceforth, we will deal with stuck-at 

faults only unless mentioned otherwise. If only a single stuck-at fault is assumed to be present in the 
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circuit under test, then the problem is to construct a test set that will detect the fault by utilizing only 

the inputs and the outputs of the circuit [Lala, An Introduction to Logic Circuit Testing, 2009]. 

In order to generate a test for a stuck-at fault on a signal line, it must first be forced to a value that 

is opposite to the stuck-at value on the line. This ability to apply input patterns to the primary inputs 

of a circuit to set up appropriate logic value at desired locations of a circuit is known as controllability. 

For example, in the presence of a stuck-at-0 fault, the location of the fault must be set to logic 1 via 

the primary inputs; this is known as 1-controllability. Similarly, for a stuck-at-1 fault, the location of 

the fault must be set to logic 0 to excite the fault; this is known as 0-controllability. The sensitization 

part of the test generation process requires application of appropriate input values at the primary 

inputs so the effect of the fault is observable at the primary outputs. The ability to observe the 

response of a fault on an internal node via the primary outputs of a circuit is denoted as observability 

[Lala, An Introduction to Logic Circuit Testing, 2009]. 

A fault is considered to be undetectable if it is not possible to activate the fault or to sensitize its 

effect to primary outputs. In other words, a test for detecting the fault does not exist. A 

combinational circuit is denoted as redundant if it has an undetectable fault. A test set for a circuit is 

derived based on the assumption that only a single fault is present in the circuit when the tests are 

applied. Thus, the simultaneous presence of an undetectable fault and a detectable fault violates this 

assumption. Furthermore, the presence of an undetectable fault may prevent the detection of a 

detectable fault [Lala, An Introduction to Logic Circuit Testing, 2009]. 

As stated earlier, an error is a manifestation of a fault. A temporary fault can result in an 

intermittent or a transient error. Transient errors are the major source of failures in VLSI chips. They 

are nonrecurring and are not repairable because there is no physical damage to the hardware. Very 

deep submicron technology has enabled the packing of millions of transistors on a VLSI chip by 

reducing the transistor dimensions. However, the reduction of transistor sizes also reduces their noise 

margins. As a result, they become more vulnerable to noise, cross-talk, etc., which in turn result in 

transient errors. In addition, small transistors are affected by terrestrial radiation and suffer 

temporary malfunction, thereby increasing the rate of transient errors [Lala, An Introduction to Logic 

Circuit Testing, 2009]. 

Intermittent faults are recurring faults that reappear on a regular basis. Such faults can occur due 

to loose connections, partially defective components, or poor designs. Intermittent faults occurring 

due to deteriorating or aging components may eventually become permanent. Some intermittent 

faults also occur due to environmental conditions such as temperature, humidity, vibration, etc. The 

likelihood of such intermittent faults depends on how well the system is protected from its physical 

environment through shielding, filtering, cooling, etc. An intermittent fault in a circuit causes a 
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malfunction of the circuit only if it is active; if it is inactive, the circuit operates correctly. A circuit is 

said to be in a fault active state if a fault present in the circuit is active, and it is said to be in the fault-

not-active state if a fault is present but inactive [Malaiya & Su, 1979]. Because intermittent faults are 

random, they can be modeled only by using probabilistic methods [Lala, An Introduction to Logic 

Circuit Testing, 2009]. 

The aim of testing at the gate level is to verify that each logic gate in the circuit is functioning 

properly and the interconnections are good. If only a single stuck-at fault is assumed to be present in 

the circuit under test, then the problem is to construct a test set that will detect the fault by utilizing 

only the inputs and the outputs of the circuit [Lala, An Introduction to Logic Circuit Testing, 2009]. 

One of the main objectives in testing is to minimize the number of test patterns. If the function of 

a circuit in the presence of a fault is different from its normal function (i.e., the circuit is non-

redundant), then an n-input combinational circuit can be completely tested by applying all 2
n
 

combinations to it; however, 2
n
 increases very rapidly as n increases. For a sequential circuit with n 

inputs and m flip-flops, the total number of input combinations necessary to exhaustively test the 

circuit is 2
n
×2

m
=2

m+n
. If, for example, n=20 and m=40, there would be 260 tests. At a rate of 10,000 

tests per second, the total test time for the circuit would be about 3.65 million years! Fortunately, a 

complete truth table exercise of the logic circuit is not necessary−only the input combinations that 

detect most of the faults in the circuit are required [Lala, An Introduction to Logic Circuit Testing, 

2009]. 

The efficiency of a test set is measured by a figure of merit called fault coverage. The term fault 

coverage refers to the percentage of the possible single stuck-at faults that a test set will detect. The 

computation time needed to generate tests for combinational circuits is proportional to the square of 

the number of gates in the circuit. For example, the test generation time for a 100,000-gate circuit is 

100 times that for a 10,000-gate circuit. The task is even more complicated for sequential circuits 

because the number of internal states is an exponential function of the number of memory elements. 

Thus, sequential circuits have to be designed so that the fault detection in such circuits becomes 

easier [Lala, An Introduction to Logic Circuit Testing, 2009]. 

2.3.4 Error Detection and Correction Schemes  

To counter the above problems, it is possible to transfer the error detection and correction 

procedures at a higher level of system design, i.e. at the Register Transfer Level (RTL). This is 

accomplished by the exploitation of special detection/correction coding schemes at the input(s) and 

output(s) of the CuT. This way it is possible to identify, or even correct, a potentially undesirable 

circuit’s behavior. 
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The general idea for achieving error detection and correction is to add some redundancy (i.e., 

some extra data) to a message, which receivers can use to check consistency of the delivered 

message, and to recover data determined to be corrupted. Error-detection and correction schemes 

can be either systematic or non-systematic: In a systematic scheme, the transmitter sends the original 

data, and attaches a fixed number of check bits (or parity data), which are derived from the data bits 

by some deterministic algorithm. If only error detection is required, a receiver can simply apply the 

same algorithm to the received data bits and compare its output with the received check bits; if the 

values do not match, an error has occurred at some point during the transmission. In a system that 

uses a non-systematic code, the original message is transformed into an encoded message that has at 

least as many bits as the original message. 

Good error control performance requires the scheme to be selected based on the characteristics 

of the communication channel. Common channel models include memory-less models where errors 

occur randomly and with a certain probability, and dynamic models where errors occur primarily in 

bursts. Consequently, error-detecting and correcting codes can be generally distinguished between 

random-error-detecting/correcting and burst-error-detecting/correcting. Some codes can also be 

suitable for a mixture of random errors and burst errors. 

If the channel capacity cannot be determined, or is highly variable, an error-detection scheme may 

be combined with a system for retransmissions of erroneous data. This is known as automatic repeat 

request (ARQ), and is most notably used in the Internet. An alternate approach for error control is 

hybrid automatic repeat request (HARQ), which is a combination of ARQ and error-correction coding. 

2.3.4.1 Error Detection Schemes 

Error detection is most commonly realized using a suitable hash function (or checksum algorithm). A 

hash function adds a fixed-length tag to a message, which enables receivers to verify the delivered 

message by re-computing the tag and comparing it with the one provided. 

There exists a vast variety of different hash function designs. However, some are of particularly 

widespread use because of either their simplicity or their suitability for detecting certain kinds of 

errors (e.g., the cyclic redundancy check's performance in detecting burst errors). 

Random-error-correcting codes based on minimum distance coding can provide a suitable 

alternative to hash functions when a strict guarantee on the minimum number of errors to be 

detected is desired. Repetition codes, described below, are special cases of error-correcting codes: 

although rather inefficient, they find applications for both error correction and detection due to their 

simplicity. 

� Repetition Codes 
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A repetition code is a coding scheme that repeats the bits across a channel to achieve error-free 

communication. Given a stream of data to be transmitted, the data is divided into blocks of bits. Each 

block is transmitted some predetermined number of times. For example, to send the bit pattern 

"1011", the four-bit block can be repeated three times, thus producing "1011 1011 1011". However, if 

this twelve-bit pattern was received as "1010 1011 1011" – where the first block is unlike the other 

two – it can be determined that an error has occurred. 

Repetition codes are very inefficient, and can be susceptible to problems if the error occurs in 

exactly the same place for each group (e.g., "1010 1010 1010" in the previous example would be 

detected as correct). The advantage of repetition codes is that they are extremely simple, and are in 

fact used in some transmissions of numbers stations. 

� Parity Bits 

A parity bit is a bit that is added to a group of source bits to ensure that the number of set bits 

(i.e., bits with value 1) in the outcome is even or odd. It is a very simple scheme that can be used to 

detect single or any other odd number (i.e., three, five, etc.) of errors in the output. An even number 

of flipped bits will make the parity bit appear correct even though the data is erroneous. 

Extensions and variations on the parity bit mechanism are horizontal redundancy checks, vertical 

redundancy checks, and "double," "dual," or "diagonal" parity (used in RAID-DP). 

� Checksums 

A checksum of a message is a modular arithmetic sum of message code words of a fixed word 

length (e.g., byte values). The sum may be negated by means of a ones'-complement operation prior 

to transmission to detect errors resulting in all-zero messages. 

Checksum schemes include parity bits, check digits, and longitudinal redundancy checks. Some 

checksum schemes, such as the Damm algorithm, the Luhn algorithm, and the Verhoeff algorithm, are 

specifically designed to detect errors commonly introduced by humans in writing down or 

remembering identification numbers. 

� Cyclic redundancy checks (CRCs) 

A cyclic redundancy check (CRC) is a single-burst-error-detecting cyclic code and non-secure hash 

function designed to detect accidental changes to digital data in computer networks. It is not suitable 

for detecting maliciously introduced errors. It is characterized by specification of a so-called generator 

polynomial, which is used as the divisor in a polynomial long division over a finite field, taking the 

input data as the dividend, and where the remainder becomes the result. 

Cyclic codes have favorable properties in that they are well suited for detecting burst errors. CRCs 

are particularly easy to implement in hardware, and are therefore commonly used in digital networks 
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and storage devices such as hard disk drives. Even parity is a special case of a cyclic redundancy check, 

where the single-bit CRC is generated by the divisor x + 1. 

� Cryptographic Hash Functions 

The output of a cryptographic hash function, also known as a message digest, can provide strong 

assurances about data integrity, whether changes of the data are accidental (e.g., due to transmission 

errors) or maliciously introduced. Any modification to the data will likely be detected through a 

mismatching hash value. Furthermore, given some hash value, it is infeasible to find some input data 

(other than the one given) that will yield the same hash value. If an attacker can change not only the 

message but also the hash value, then a keyed hash or message authentication code (MAC) can be 

used for additional security. Without knowing the key, it is infeasible for the attacker to calculate the 

correct keyed hash value for a modified message. 

� Error-correcting codes 

Any error-correcting code can be used for error detection. A code with minimum Hamming 

distance, d, can detect up to d − 1 errors in a code word. Using minimum-distance-based error-

correcting codes for error detection can be suitable if a strict limit on the minimum number of errors 

to be detected is desired. 

Codes with minimum Hamming distance d = 2 are degenerate cases of error-correcting codes, and 

can be used to detect single errors. The parity bit is an example of a single-error-detecting code. 

The Berger code is an early example of a unidirectional error(-correcting) code that can detect any 

number of errors on an asymmetric channel, provided that only transitions of cleared bits to set bits 

or set bits to cleared bits can occur. A constant-weight code is another kind of unidirectional error-

detecting code. 

2.3.4.2 Error Correction Schemes 

� Automatic repeat request 

Automatic Repeat reQuest (ARQ) is an error control method for data transmission that makes use 

of error-detection codes, acknowledgment and/or negative acknowledgment messages, and timeouts 

to achieve reliable data transmission. An acknowledgment is a message sent by the receiver to 

indicate that it has correctly received a data frame. 

Usually, when the transmitter does not receive the acknowledgment before the timeout occurs 

(i.e., within a reasonable amount of time after sending the data frame), it retransmits the frame until 

it is either correctly received or the error persists beyond a predetermined number of 
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retransmissions. Three types of ARQ protocols are Stop-and-wait ARQ, Go-Back-N ARQ, and Selective 

Repeat ARQ. 

ARQ is appropriate if the communication channel has varying or unknown capacity, such as is the 

case on the Internet. However, ARQ requires the availability of a back channel, results in possibly 

increased latency due to retransmissions, and requires the maintenance of buffers and timers for 

retransmissions, which in the case of network congestion can put a strain on the server and overall 

network capacity. 

� Error-correction code 

An error-correcting code (ECC) or forward error correction (FEC) code is a system of adding 

redundant data, or parity data, to a message, such that it can be recovered by a receiver even when a 

number of errors (up to the capability of the code being used) were introduced, either during the 

process of transmission, or on storage. Since the receiver does not have to ask the sender for 

retransmission of the data, a back-channel is not required in forward error correction, and it is 

therefore suitable for simplex communication such as broadcasting. Error-correcting codes are 

frequently used in lower-layer communication, as well as for reliable storage in media such as CDs, 

DVDs, hard disks, and RAM. 

Error-correcting codes are usually distinguished between convolutional codes and block codes: 

� Convolutional codes are processed on a bit-by-bit basis. They are particularly suitable for 

implementation in hardware, and the Viterbi decoder allows optimal decoding. 

� Block codes are processed on a block-by-block basis. Early examples of block codes are 

repetition codes, Hamming codes and multidimensional parity-check codes. They were 

followed by a number of efficient codes, Reed–Solomon codes being the most notable due to 

their current widespread use. Turbo codes and low-density parity-check codes (LDPC) are 

relatively new constructions that can provide almost optimal efficiency. 

Shannon's theorem is an important theorem in forward error correction, and describes the 

maximum information rate at which reliable communication is possible over a channel that has a 

certain error probability or signal-to-noise ratio (SNR). This strict upper limit is expressed in terms of 

the channel capacity. More specifically, the theorem says that there exist codes such that with 

increasing encoding length the probability of error on a discrete memoryless channel can be made 

arbitrarily small, provided that the code rate is smaller than the channel capacity. The code rate is 

defined as the fraction k/n of k source symbols and n encoded symbols. 

The actual maximum code rate allowed depends on the error-correcting code used, and may be 

lower. This is because Shannon's proof was only of existential nature, and did not show how to 

construct codes which are both optimal and have efficient encoding and decoding algorithms. 
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� Hybrid Schemes 

Hybrid ARQ is a combination of ARQ and forward error correction. There are two basic 

approaches: 

� Messages are always transmitted with FEC parity data (and error-detection redundancy). A 

receiver decodes a message using the parity information, and requests retransmission using 

ARQ only if the parity data was not sufficient for successful decoding (identified through a 

failed integrity check). 

� Messages are transmitted without parity data (only with error-detection information). If a 

receiver detects an error, it requests FEC information from the transmitter using ARQ, and 

uses it to reconstruct the original message. 

The latter approach is particularly attractive on an erasure channel when using a rateless erasure 

code. 

2.3.5 Concurrent Error Detection and Totally Self-Checking principles  

As digital systems grow more and more complex, it is becoming highly desirable for maintenance and 

repair to have systems that have the capability of self-checking. Self-checking can be defined as the 

ability to verify automatically whether there is any fault in logic (chips, boards, or assembled 

systems), without the need for externally applied test stimuli. Thus, self-checking circuits allow on-

line error detection, that is, faults can be detected during the normal operation of a circuit. 

On-line testing is a desirable choice due to its ability to detect not only permanent but also 

transient faults during the circuit’s normal operation. Also, on-line testing provides opportunities of 

self-diagnosis and self-correction within the circuit design. The circuit where error detection 

techniques are applied is named Circuit-under-Test (CuT). The most widely-used online testing 

method is the Concurrent Error Detection (CED) [Almukhaizim, Drineas, & Makris, 2004], [Lala, 2001]. 

In general, CED introduces a kind of redundancy (extra logic) in the design, namely hardware, time, 

or information redundancy. Hardware redundancy refers to the duplication of the circuit and the 

addition of a circuit for checking the outputs (Duplication with Checking DWC). On the other hand, 

time redundancy techniques re-compute the output at different time instances with the same circuit. 

Information redundancy concerns the appending of data with additional bits produced by a coding 

scheme (e.g. parity coding), which are used to detect potential errors through checking. These extra 

bits are enriched with the special characteristics of the data signals of the circuit and can be used as 

they are or in conjunction with the actual data, forming a codeword [Lala, 2001]. 

The CED principle is widely-used to create self-checking designs. One way to achieve self-checking 

design is through the use of error detecting codes. The principle of such design can be better 
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understood in terms of input/output mappings of the circuit. Let a circuit have m primary input lines 

and n primary output lines. Then the 2
m

 library vectors of length m form the input space X of the 

circuit; the output space Z is similarly defined to be the set of 2
n
 binary vectors of n. During normal, 

fault free, operation the circuit receives only a subset of X called input code space and produces a 

subset of Z called the output code space. Members of a code space are called code words. A non-code 

word at the output indicates the presence of a fault in the circuit. However, a fault may also result in 

an incorrect code word at the output, rather than a non-code word, in which case the fault is not 

detectable. 

In general, a circuit may be designed to be self-checking only for an assumed set of faults. Such a 

set typically includes single stuck-at faults and unidirectional multiple faults. As earlier reported, a 

single stuck-at fault assumes that a physical defect in a logic circuit results in one of the signal lines in 

the circuit being fixed to either a logic 0 (stuck-at-0) or logic 1 (stuck-at-1). If more than one signal line 

in the circuit is stuck-at-1 or 0 at the same time, the circuit is said to have multiple stuck-at fault. A 

variation of the multiple fault is the unidirectional fault. A multiple fault is unidirectional if all its 

constituent faults are either stuck-at-0 or stuck-at-1 but not both simultaneously. 

Self-checking circuits must satisfy the following properties: 

� Self-testing 

� Fault-secure 

A circuit is self-testing, if for every fault from an assumed fault set, the circuit produces a non-

codeword at the output for at least one input code-word. To illustrate, let F be the assumed fault set. 

Also, let I and Y1 be the set of input and output code words, respectively. As shown in Figure 2.5, if Z is 

the output space and Y2 is the set of non-code words, then:  

1 2Z Y Y= ∪  (2.20) 

Let:
 

i I∈  (2.21) 

and the correct output of the circuit be: 

1 1y Y∈  (2.22) 

, and for the same input i the output of the circuit is: 

1 2y Y′∈  (2.23) 

 in the presence of a fault: 

f F∈  (2.24) 
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Figure 2.5 Self-Testing Property [Lala, 2001] 

The self-testing property ensures that for every fault in the assumed fault set, there is at least one 

input code word for which the resulting output is a non-code word. In other words, the occurrence of 

any fault from the assumed set will be detected by at least one input code word. 

A circuit is fault-secure for an assumed fault set if, for any fault in the set, the circuit’s output is 

either a correct code-word or a non-code word; that is, the circuit never produces an incorrect code 

word output for the input code words. In Figure 2.6, the mapping of an input code word to an output 

code word in the presence of a fault:  

f F∈  (2.25) 

is indicated by a solid line. It must be noticed that the output in the presence of a fault cannot be a 

code word and at the same time be different from the correct code word output y1. Thus, as long as 

the output is a code word, it must be assumed to be correct. 

 

 

Figure 2.6 Fault-Secure Property [Lala, 2001] 

 

A circuit is Totally-Self Checking if it is both self-testing and fault secure. Totally self-checking 

circuits are very desirable for highly reliable digital systems design, since during normal operation all 

faults from a given set would cause a detectable, erroneous, output. 
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The model of a totally self-checking circuit is shown in Figure 2.7. It consists of a functional circuit 

and a checker (check circuit), both of which are totally self-checking. The function of the checker is to 

check the validity of the output code words. Thus, by observing the output of the checker, it is 

possible to detect any fault in the functional circuit or the checker itself. However, it is not possible to 

locate the fault (i.e., whether it is in the functional circuit or in the checker itself) from the 

information provided by the checker output. 

 

 

Figure 2.7 Model of a Totally Self-Checking Circuit 
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Chapter 3 

3 Design Methodologies and Implementations of High-Throughput 

and Area-Efficient Architectures for SHA-1 and SHA-2 hash families  

3.1 Introduction 

In previous years, the most-widely used hash function was the SHA-1 [NIST, FIPS-180-3, 2008]. 

However, in 2005, security problems have been discovered in SHA-1 [Wang, Yin, & Yu, 2005]. Even 

though these problems are considered as non-critical and SHA-1 function has not broken totally, it is 

being replaced by the newest SHA-2 hash family [NIST, FIPS-180-3, 2008]. Hence, this chapter is 

mainly focused in SHA-2 family, even though the methodology presented is applicable to SHA-1. 

A lot of published works on hardware implementations of SHA-2 hash function exist. On the other 

hand, since HMAC is based on hash functions, there are few works concerning HMAC architecture as 

a whole, whereas most researchers focus on the incorporated hash function. This is mainly justified 

since design characteristics of HMAC arise from the corresponding design characteristics of hash 

functions. However, there are a large number of designs and optimization efforts that have been 

published for the incorporated hash functions. 

Regarding SHA-1 and SHA-2 cores and their optimization towards increased throughput, there is a 

great research interest the last years. Existing studies are able to be classified in 3 different classes-

generations. The first generation concerns the studies which proposed hardware implementations of 

hash functions without paying much effort for optimizing these designs in terms of throughput [Ting, 

Yuen, Lee, & Leong, 2002], [Sklavos & Koufopavlou, 2005]. Later on, more complex designs and 

implementations appeared forming the second generation. In these studies, such as [Ahmad & Das, 

Hardware implementation analysis of SHA-256 and SHA-512 algorithms on FPGAs, 2005], [Dadda, 

Macchetti, & Owen, 2004], [Dominikus, 2002], [Chaves, Kuzmanov, Sousa, & Vassiliadis, 2006], 

[Grembowski, et al., 2002], [McEvoy, Crowe, Murphy, & William, 2006], [McLoone, Bouallegue, 

Machoot, Bagagne, & Tourki, 2002], [Michail, Milidonis, Kakarountas, & Goutis, 2005], efforts for 

optimizing frequency and throughput have been made, exploiting techniques like pipeline, resource 

reuse and parallelism. The growing need for high-throughput designs for cryptographic schemes led 

to studies proposing more sophisticated ways to optimize the hardware design of hash functions such 

as algorithmic optimization techniques (i.e., retiming, pre-computation, loop unrolling etc) [Aisopos, 

Aisopos, Schinianakis, Michail, & Kakarountas, 2006], [Lien, Grembowski, & Gaj, 2004], [McEvoy, 
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Crowe, Murphy, & William, 2006], [Glabb, Imbertb, Julliena, Tisserandb, & Charvillion, 2007], [Chaves, 

Kuzmanov, Sousa, & Vassiliadis, 2008], [Rogawski, Xin, Homsirikamol, Hwang, & Gaj, 2009], [Satoh & 

Inoue, 2007], [Zeghid, Bouallegue, Baganne, Machhout, & Tourki, A Reconfigurable Implementation 

of the new Secure Hash Algorithm, 2007], [Zeghid, Bouallegue, Baganne, Machhout, & Tourki, 2008], 

[Kim, Ryou, & Jun, Efficient Hardware Architecture of SHA-256 Algorithm for Trusted Mobile 

Computing, 2008], [Michail, Kakarountas, Milidonis, & Goutis, 2009]. These studies form the third 

generation of the existing works and almost all of them aim at optimizing the internal transformation 

round of the corresponding hash functions. The introduced methodologies and designs reside to the 

third category, as many of the above-mentioned algorithmic optimization techniques are exploited. 

Although, each of the above-mentioned algorithmic techniques (e.g. retiming, pre-computation, 

loop unrolling etc) offers significant improvements in terms of throughput and throughput/area only 

in [Michail, Kakarountas, Milidonis, & Goutis, 2009] these techniques were used all together. 

Compared to [Michail, Kakarountas, Milidonis, & Goutis, 2009], the proposed approach has important 

improvements in the adopted design methodology, i.e.: a) introducing the concept of recursive 

optimization and b) changing the order of the two last-applied techniques, as it will be explained later 

on, which results in an improved design in terms of throughput and throughput/area metrics. 

As long as HMAC as a whole is concerned, Kim et al in [Kim, Kim, Ryou, & Jun, 2007] developed a 

compact and energy efficient HMAC hardware implementation which is capable of supporting the 

integrity check and command authentication of mobile trusted platforms. The design was evaluated 

through simulation and synthesis for ASIC implementation and the SHA-1 core is used as hashing 

algorithm. [Khan E. , El-Kharashi, Gebali, & Abd-El-Barr, 2005] developed an HMAC unit employing a 

unified hash unit that implements the MD5, SHA-1, and RIPEMD-160 hash functions. The authors 

formed a reconfigurable HMAC module, which implements 6 standard security algorithms and can be 

reconfigured at runtime to perform any one of them. They also applied the pipelining principle to the 

proposed HMAC module. The reported throughput was 171.2Mbps, 137.4Mbps and 137.4Mbps using 

MD5, SHA-1, and RIPEMD-160 hash functions, respectively. In the aforementioned works no detailed 

information concerning the HMAC architecture and implementation is provided. Beyond the above, in 

[Juliato & Gebotys, 2011] an FPGA-based HMAC/ SHA-2 processor is presented. When computing a 

message digest and a MAC for 1-block message, the proposed processor can reach throughput higher 

than 760Mbps and 1.5Gbps, respectively. 

Beyond academic studies, there are also many commercial SHA and HMAC Intellectual Property 

(IP) cores such as those of CAST [CAST Inc.], HELION [HELION Technology Ltd], SoftJin [SoftJin 

Electronic Design], and [MERCORA Tech., 2012]. Although these IPs achieve high throughput and low 

area, the proposed SHA cores outperform them in terms of throughput and throughput/area ratio. 
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The rest of the Chapter is organized as follows. In Section 3.2 the proposed Design Methodology is 

presented in details, exploiting the SHA-256 function as running example. In Section 3.3 the 

developed optimized hash cores, based on the aforementioned methodology (using slight 

modifications in the applied techniques) are described. In the same Section the required pipelined 

cores that are developed for a full investigation of the throughput, area, and throughput/area trade-

offs of pipeline when applied in base and optimized hash cores are presented. Finally, Section 3.4 

provide the implementation results of the above optimized hash cores for several FPGA families, 

along with the corresponding comparisons with similar existing works, while Section 3.5 concludes 

the Chapter. 

3.2 Design Methodology 

In this Section the proposed Design Methodology is presented in details. The presentation of the 

methodology is accomplished along with a running example (i.e. the optimization of a SHA-256 core) 

so as to be easily understandable. The construction of the corresponding optimized designs for SHA-1 

and SHA-512 is accomplished similarly, following the introduced methodology including slight 

modifications. The resulted optimized architectures are presented in Section 3.3. 

3.2.1 SHA-256 Base Architecture (Methodology’s Input)  

Based on the description of the SHA-256 algorithm in 2.2.3.1, the topology of the base (un-optimized) 

transformation round for the SHA-256 function is depicted in Figure 3.1. It consists of 7 adders and 4 

Non-Linear Functions (NLFs). Having this round block in mind, the most widely used approach for 

constructing a SHA-256 architecture is the usage of 4 rounds in a 4-stage pipeline topology [Michail, 

Kakarountas, Milidonis, & Goutis, 2009]. The architecture of such design is depicted in Figure 3.2 . This 

is considered as input to the proposed methodology. However, it must be stressed that the proposed 

methodology is general and independent from the applied number of pipeline stages. 

It consists of four pipeline stages called operational rounds (round 1, 2, 3, 4 in Figure 3.2), with a 

multiplexer in front of each one, while output registers are used at the end of each operational round. 

Each round corresponds to 16 transformation rounds (operations) of the algorithm, and thus an input 

message is processed 16 times in each pipeline stage resulting in 64 transformation rounds in total. 

The 512-bit input blocks follow the padding formation implemented by a Padding Unit. This unit is 

implemented in software, since it reduces the complexity of the design without affecting its security 

level. Also, the constant values, Kt, which are known from the beginning of the transformation, are 

stored into registers (Constants Banks) and serve as inputs in each transformation round. 
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Figure 3.1 SHA-256 Base Transformation Round 

 

The 16to8 multiplexers are used to input the previous round’s outputs (or the initial values for the 

first round) or to feed back current round’s outputs. In combination with the registers they form the 

4-stage pipeline ensuring that four different 512-bit data blocks can be processed concurrently and a 

256-bit message digest is produced every 16 cycles. 

 

 

Figure 3.2 SHA-256 Base 4-stage pipelined Architecture 

 

The production of the Wt values is performed by the Computation Unit blocks. The block diagram 

of a Wi Computation Unit is shown in Figure 3.3. Each Wi Computation Unit consists of: a) one 16x32-

bit shift register, b) a 2to1 32-bit multiplexer, and c) a logic module that includes one 4-input adder 
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(32-bit), four 32-bit XOR gates and 6 bit-level rotation blocks, properly arranged  for the computation 

of a W value. This module computes one new W value per clock cycle, whereas its computation time 

consists of two addition stages, two XOR stages, and one 2to1 multiplexer stage, i.e. TWi_Comp_Unit = 

2tXOR + 2tADD + tMUX, where tXOR, tADD, and tMUX . 

 

 

Figure 3.3 SHA-256 Base Wi Computation Unit 

 

When a 512-bit block is inserted, the first 16 Wt values are produced instantly by performing a 

simple split in the Block Split Unit and fed into the shift register of the first Wi Computation Unit. 

During the 16 iterations of the first round, the W16-W31 values are computed (one per clock cycle) and 

stored into the unit’s shift register through serial input. At the same time, in every clock cycle the 

appropriate Wi value is fed in the round. When the first round finalizes its computation the computed 

W16-W31 values are transferred (through parallel load) to the shift register of the second Wi 

Computation Unit. There, the computation of the W32-W47 values starts together with the second 

round’s computation. The same procedure takes place for the third and fourth Wi Computation 

Units, of the third and fourth round, respectively. 

The control unit is composed by four Count_16 Units, which control all multiplexers. Each 

Count_16 component, also arranges the loading of the 16 Wi, in the next round’s shift registers. Their 
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outputs are the counting values (010-1510) and two control signals, tcwicnt_i and tcround_j, where i, j 

= 1, 2, 3, 4. The tcround_4 signal of the 4
th

 Count_16 unit serves as handshake signal of the whole 

architecture indicating the computation of the final hash value, whereas the tcround_j (j=1, 2, 3) 

signals are used as selectors in the 16to8 multiplexers. Each Count_16 unit is enabled only when 

there is a message that is being processed in the corresponding transformation round. This way 

power is saved when no message is supplied for process. When the process in each pipeline stage 

reaches the end, the Count_16 component arranges that the process will continue to the next 

pipeline stage. This is achieved by the control signal tcwicnt_i, which serves as enable signal for the 

Count_16 unit and selector of the 2to1 multiplexor inside the Wi Computation unit of the “i+1” 

pipeline stage. The enable signal of the first Count_16 unit and the select signal of the 2to1 

multiplexor of the first Wi Computation Unit as well, are the core’s handshake signal Start_counter1. 

The signal Start_round1 is the selector of the first 16to8 multiplexer. They both indicate the 

beginning of the hashing process of a new inserted 512-bit input block. 

Finally, at the end of the computation, the outputs from the fourth round are fed into 8 32-bit 

adders to be added with the initial values a – h and produce the final result. This addition consumes 

less than one clock cycle and does not increase the critical path. 

The throughput of a hash function design is equal to: 

cycles

fbits
Throughput

#

# ×
=  (3.1) 

The term #bits equals to the number of the bits processed by the hash function, the term #cycles 

corresponds to the required clock cycles to produce a hash value, and f indicates the operating 

frequency. 

Exploring the architecture of Figure 3.2 and all its components that have been previously analyzed, 

as well as the algorithmic description of SHA hash functions, it is derived that the critical path of such 

architectures is located inside the transformation round (between the pipeline stages) and the 

multiplexer. Thus, to increase throughput, the effort should be focused on the optimization of the 

operational round. 

The operational round of the base SHA-256 function’s architecture is illustrated in Figure 3.1. Taking 

into account that the non-linear functions given in Eq. (2.5), (2.6), (2.7), (2.8), (2.9), (2.10), and (2.11) are 

simple logical operations, the delay of each of them is lower than the delay of the 32-bit adder. 

Therefore, the critical path of base architecture consists of the components which are marked darker 

in Figure 3.1. Specifically, it includes four adders for computing at or et and a multiplexer for selecting 

the appropriate values for feeding the operational round. Thus, the clock period, Tbase, of the base 

architecture equals to:  
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MUXADDbase ttT += 4  (3.2) 

3.2.2 Description of the Methodology 

The proposed methodology is top-down (as in [Michail, Kakarountas, Milidonis, & Goutis, 2009]) and 

includes 5 optimization techniques. These techniques exploit specific properties of hash functions, 

such as the iterative nature of these algorithms, the use of limited logical and arithmetic operations, 

and certain spatial and temporal data dependencies. 

The first technique is the metric partial loop unrolling where the algorithm is unfolded allowing 

more operations to be performed in one clock cycle. The best number of operations to be unfolded 

has been determined by a separate analysis. The second technique is the spatial pre-computation 

and resources re-ordering. At this step, units responsible for the calculation of intermediate values 

are partitioned appropriately to disjoin in space several dependencies and enhance parallelism. The 

third technique is the data pre-fetching which pre-computes once-calculated values and feds them in 

the operational block. Then, at the fourth step temporal pre-computation of dependant signals is 

performed. Finally, the fifth technique is the input compression with Carry Save Adders (CSAs) units 

to further reduce the critical path. 

However, it is proved that if the optimization process is applied recursively this leads to further 

improvements to the derived optimized design. Recursive optimization means that after the 

application of one technique all previously applied techniques are re-considered for application since 

in certain cases further improvements can be achieved. Additionally, the order of the techniques’ 

application plays significant role in the final results. For example, if the input compression with CSAs 

and temporal pre-computation techniques are reversed in their order of application, significant 

performance improvements can be achieved in conjunction with the recursive optimization. 

A general flow of the proposed methodology is illustrated in Figure 3.4. The algorithmic nature of 

the above techniques leads to a consideration about their recursive application. After the application 

of each technique, it has to be investigated if some techniques which have already been applied can 

be re-applied so as to further improve the design. It is clear that additional improvements can be 

achieved only if an applied technique changes the dependencies between the nodes of the graph 

(block diagram) of the operational block. In that case a new graph is produced and the re-application 

of the optimization techniques may offer extra benefits. The recursive process should continue until 

no improvements are achieved (the graph does not further changes). 

The introduced concept of recursive optimization process designates that it is best to apply first 

those techniques that can benefit the proposed designs not only by their first application but by their 
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reapplication during the recursive process as well. Generally, it is important to apply any technique 

more than once so as to exploit any opportunity for optimizing the performance of the design. 

 

 

Figure 3.4 Flow of the Introduced Design Methodology 

 

Due to its nature, the metric partial unrolling is excluded from the recursive process since it is 

dependent on the design constraints that are defined before the optimization process begins. 

Specifically, the unrolling value is determined by a separate analysis based on the area penalty that 

the designer is willing to pay to improve throughput, whereas the new resulting graph is considered 

as the feeding graph to the rest optimization process. If the area constraints change, a new analysis 

will be performed and a new graph will be produced. Hence, the metric partial unrolling technique 

will be applied first and is excluded from the recursive process. 

The spatial pre-computations with resources re-ordering is a changing-graph technique that almost 

every time leads to significant performance improvements. This technique is quite flexible to be re-
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engineered and offers further optimizations after the application of the rest ones. Moreover, its 

drastic role in the whole optimization process through the great increase of degrees of freedom and 

great increase in performance indicates that this technique should be the second one. Also, as it is a 

changing-graph technique, it will be included in the recursive process. 

The third technique targets at data pre-fetching to the operational block and it is not affected by 

the internal changes into the operational block, but from the rest system architecture. This is the only 

technique that its order of appliance is considered neutral, since it is related with the system 

architecture that is located outside the operational block. Hence, it was decided to be the third 

technique and, as it is a graph-changing technique, it is included in the recursive process. 

Among the last two techniques, the input compression with CSAs is a non-changing-graph 

technique as it merges two addition nodes to one with three inputs without moving the nodes or 

changing the data dependencies of the graph. On the other hand, the temporal pre-computation is a 

changing-graph technique as it moves graph nodes and changes the graph’s dependencies, as it will 

be illustrated in a following section. Therefore, based on the above reasoning the input compression 

with CSAs and temporal pre-computation should be the fourth and fifth techniques, respectively. 

Changing the application order of the last two techniques is based on which of them allows the 

recursive process to “run” more times, so that these techniques are applied more than once.  

Specifically, if we choose to apply a non-changing graph technique (input compression with CSAs) last 

then the recursive process cannot take place after its application and the optimization stops at this 

point. On the other hand if a changing-graph technique (temporal pre-computation) is applied last 

then the recursive process takes place allowing all previously applied techniques to be re-applied, 

leading to further improvements. Indicatively, if the temporal pre-computation technique is applied 

last, after the input compression with CSAs, the recursive process takes place and all the previously 

applied four techniques are re-applied. During this recursive process, the application of the input 

compression with CSAs can result in further improvements, since cases of adding three pending values 

may occur again. 

In the following sub-sub-sections the methodology is analytically presented per technique, 

through the SHA-256 running example. For each applied technique, including its recursive application, 

the produced design is presented and discussed. Also, the achieved operating frequency is given and 

compared with that of the base architecture. 

3.2.2.1 Partial Loop Unrolling 

Firstly, the algorithm is unfolded using the round un-roll technique. In that way, a number of 

replicas of operations (transformation rounds) are placed together producing a mega-operation 

block. Placing several operations together allows parallel calculation of independent values resulting 
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in shorter computation times and higher throughput. However, this increases the total area of the 

design. The best ratio throughput/area for SHA-256 is achieved for two partially unrolled operations 

Figure 3.5. This was determined by a comparative analysis on SHA-256 hash function, based on the 

derived throughput, the required area, and the calculated throughput/area ratio [Michail, 

Kakarountas, Milidonis, & Goutis, 2009]. 

 

 

Figure 3.5 Two merged SHA-256 transformation rounds 

 

Partial loop unrolling of two operations means that two consecutive operations are merged 

resulting in a mega-operation block. This means that the values (at+1 – ht+1) are computed based on 

the (at-1 – ht-1) values. This formulation is equivalently expressed by using either t and t+2, or t-2 and t 

subscripts for input and output values, respectively. The resulted mega-operation block is presented 
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in Figure 3.5. In the following (sub-sub-)sections the term mega-operation is used to denote two 

merged operational rounds which are produced by applying the above-mentioned loop unrolling. 

The critical path of the produced mega-operation block is now longer (6 additions and one non-

linear function are needed to compute the at value). Namely, the new clock period, T1, is given by Eq. 

(3.3), where tnlf stands for the delay of the nonlinear function: 

MUXnlfADD tttT ++= 61  (3.3) 

Compared to Eq. (3.2) the critical path increases by 2tADD + tnlf. However, the mega-operation block 

computes in one clock cycle (T1) the values that would be computed in two cycles (2Tbase) if the 

architecture of Figure 2 was used. In addition, since the non-linear function is composed by simple 

operations, this means that 2tADD + tnlf < 4tADD thus, T1 < 2Tbase. Therefore, compared to the base 

architecture, the unrolled implementation results at a reduction of the total execution cycles form 64 

to 32 and hence it improves throughput according to Eq. (3.3). 

3.2.2.2 Spatial Pre-Computation and Resources Re-Ordering 

At this step, certain computational paths which are responsible for the calculation of intermediate 

values are partitioned appropriately to disjoin several dependencies and allow parallel execution. This 

is based on the fact that the output values ct+1, dt+1, gt+1, and ht+1 are derived directly from the input 

values at-1, bt-1, et-1, and ft-1, respectively, as shown in Figure 3.5. Thus, the critical path is determined 

by the output values at+1, bt+1, et+1, and ht+1. 

Moving computational resources in mega-operation block, we can spatially pre-calculate some 

intermediate values to be used in the next clock cycle. This is applied only to those output values that 

are derived directly from the inputs. Thus, while the calculations of the current mega-operation are in 

progress, at the same time some intermediate values that are needed for the next mega-operation 

can also be in progress of calculation. These pre-computations can be mainly achieved by re-ordering 

the registers in space. Moving the pipeline stage to a proper intermediate point to store these 

intermediate calculated values, the critical path is reduced. However, apart from the pipeline 

registers, any other hardware resource can be moved in order to improve the critical path. 

Combining the first two techniques, the operation block is divided into two stages, which are: a) 

the Pre-computation stage, which is responsible for the pre-computation of the values which are 

needed in the next mega-operation, and b) the Post-computation stage, which is responsible for the 

final computations of each mega-operation, as shown in Figure 3.6. 

The new critical path, whose components are marked darker in Figure 6, includes four additions, 

two non-linear functions (Maj and Ch), and one multiplexer. Thus, the new clock period, T2, equals to: 

MUXnlfADD tttT ++= 242  (3.4) 
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Figure 3.6 Transformation round after applying the first two techniques 

 

Compared to the Tbase, the new clock period, T2, is slightly larger due to the two non-linear 

functions but it performs in one cycle (T2) the computations of two operations. On the other hand, 

the base architecture consumes two clock cycles, (2Tbase) to perform the same computations. Thus, 

the throughput is improved by 80%-90%. 

As the initial graph is reorganized in two sub-graphs where the first sub-graph corresponds to the 

Post-computation stage followed by the Pre-computation stage (outputs’ feedback via the 16to8 

Multiplexers – Figure 3.2), it is clear that the spatial pre-computation and resources re-ordering is a 

changing-graph technique. Therefore, recursive optimization takes place according to the proposed 

design methodology. However, no extra benefits are achieved through re-application of spatial pre-

computation and resources re-ordering and the produced design is that of Figure 3.6. 
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3.2.2.3 System-Level Data Pre-Fetching 

The operational block of the SHA-256 function includes the use of constant values Kt and once-

calculated values Wt. These values can be pre-computed, stored in registers and fed in the 

operational block when it is required. Thus, instead of calculating the Wt +Kt values inside the 

operation block, we can calculate the above sum for a number of Wt and Kt stored values enough time 

before they are really needed and provide the result directly to the hash core. 

Applying this technique to the operation block of Figure 3.6 does not result in critical path’s 

improvement, because the additions between the constant values are not located in the critical path. 

However, this technique enables the efficient application and/or re-application of the other 

techniques. The derived block after applying the first three techniques is shown in Figure 3.7. 

 

 

Figure 3.7 Transformation round after applying data pre-fetching 

 

3.2.2.4 Recursive Optimization 

Based on the modified design methodology the previous applied techniques have to be re-applied. It 

was explained why metric partial unrolling cannot be re-applied, so only the spatial pre-computations 

with resources re-ordering and the system level data pre-fetching should be re-considered. 
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Investigating Figure 3.7, it is clear that moving the “Ch function” (circle 1, in Figure 3.7) from the 

Post-computation to the Pre-computation unit improves the critical path because the “Ch non-linear 

function” takes more time to be computed than the function Σ1
(256)

. The “Ch function” can be 

computed in the Pre-computation unit, as the necessary value p2 is now computed sooner due to the 

pre-fetching of values Wt+1+Kt+1 and Wt+Kt to the operational block. The new position of the “Ch 

function” is shown in Figure 3.8 (circle 3) resulting in a new intermediate value p6. The new critical 

path, which is marked with darker blocks in Figure 3.8, consists of: four additions and three non-linear 

functions. Thus, the new clock period, T3, equals to: 

3
4 3

A D D n l f M U X
T t t t= + +  (3.5) 

 

 

Figure 3.8 Re-Application of Spatial Pre-Computation and Resources Re-Ordering 

 

Compared to the T2, the new clock period, T3, is slightly larger due to the additional non-linear 

function. However, the re-ordering of the “Ch function” enables the efficient application of temporal 

pre-computation technique that will be applied later on and will significantly improve the critical path. 

Since the graph’s dependencies have been changed as the “Ch function” has moved from the 

beginning to the end of the graph, the recursive process is re-applied once again. However, re-
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applying (2
nd

 time) the spatial pre-computations with resources re-ordering no further benefits are 

achieved and the graph does not change. Hereupon, the re-application of system level data pre-

fetching is performed leaving the graph unaltered yet again. Thus, the optimization continues with 

the application of the last two techniques. 

3.2.2.5 Input Compression with CSAs 

The next-applied technique is related to the exploitation of input compressing circuits which in case 

of SHA-256 hash function these are the CSAs. Due to the nature of SHA-256, CSAs can be used as 

adders which are the main components that contribute to the critical path. Indication for using this 

technique is the fact that there are some values pending to be added, until a similar process 

(addition) is ended [Kim, Jao, & Tjang, 1998]. 

Specifically, we try to trace cases where it is desired to add more than two pending values 

together and there is no full exploitation of the delay of the incorporated circuits. For example, 

adding three values requires the same time as for adding four values. So it is clear that in the case of 

adding three values there is no full exploitation of the delay of the two addition stages. The addition 

of the three values could be performed with a CSA resulting in a decreased delay (compared to the 

two addition stages) and also in an area reduction. In a CSA the delay for adding three values is 

reduced from two addition stages to one addition stage and the delay of a full adder cell (equal to 

three logic gates) [Kim, Jao, & Tjang, 1998]. 

The critical path of Figure 3.8 is located on the computation of the value p6. However, at the 

beginning of this path while the addition between p6 and Σ1
(256)

(p2) is being performed, the value p4 is 

pending until the previous addition finishes and thus it can be added in the produced sum (outside of 

the critical path); this is shown in Figure 3.8 (circle 1). In that case, the CSA1 is used to add the three 

values (Figure 3.9). The same situation occurs for the computation of value at+1 as shown in Figure 8. 

Thus, the two adders in circle 2 of Figure 3.8 are replaced by the CSA2 in Figure 3.9. 

Furthermore, since the usage of CSA also results in saving area, cases of merging two adders in 

one CSA are further investigated. Two such cases are traced. Specifically, the addition of 

)( 1111 ++−− +++ tttt KWdh  in the Pre-computation unit (circle 5 in Figure 3.8) is implemented by the 

CSA3 in Figure 3.9. Also, the addition of ∑++ 256
1 256 )(ppp  (circle 4 in Figure 3.8) is realized by CSA4 

(see Figure 3.9). It has to be stressed that the employed CSA modules consist of a simplistic carry-save 

tree followed by a modulo-32 addition stage. 

Putting together all optimizations described above, the modified operational block is shown in 

Figure 3.9. This block has a new critical path, which is the path for the computation of value p1 (darker 

blocks in Figure 3.9). The new critical path, T4, equals to: 
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4
2 2

CSA ADD nlf MUX
T t t t t= + + +  (3.6) 

where, tCSA, tADD, tnlf, and tMUX are the delays of the CSA, simple adder, non-linear functions, and 

multiplexer, respectively. 

Since input compression with CSAs is a non-changing graph technique, the recursive optimization 

does not take place and the optimization continues with the final technique. 

 

 

Figure 3.9 Input Compression Exploiting CSAs 

 

3.2.2.6 Temporal Pre-Computation 

Temporal pre-computation exploits, by register renaming, the existence of variables which are 

formed directly from certain inputs, remaining intact in time for a number of transformation rounds 

before they are consumed. This is of great importance considering that a value may be known for 

several clock cycles before it is consumed. These variables can be used so as to temporally pre-

compute the result of calculations, which typically belong to the critical path and thus reduce it. 

Usually, these pre-computations take place 4 or 5 clock cycles before (as discovered by observing the 

block of Figure 3.9). 
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To make the explanation of temporal pre-computation compact, let the notation Zt represent the 

conjunction of the 8 primary outputs of SHA-256 (at – ht) at the t
th

 mega-operation. Then, the mega-

operation t+1 is being calculated when the values Zt+1 are computed from the values of Zt-1, the values 

Wt, Wt+1 and the corresponding Kt, Kt+1. Thus, Figure 3.9 depicts the t+1
th

 mega-operation. 

Inspecting the Post computation unit of Figure 3.9, it can be seen that the current value of p2 

derives directly the value of ft+1 at the next mega-operation. Also, the value of ft+1 derives directly the 

value of ht+3 at the second following mega-operation. Hence, the value of ht+3 is the same as the value 

of p2 was two mega-operations earlier. Similar observations also hold for signals et-1 and dt+3. Thus, the 

following equations are valid: 

 

312 ++ == tt hfp  (3.7) 

31 ++ = tt ge  (3.8) 

3131 ++ ==+ tt dbpp  (3.9) 

 

Hence, in order to calculate the sub-sum Wt-1+Kt-1+ht-1, which is used to calculate the value p3 

(circles 2 and 7 in Figure 3.9), we calculate two mega-operations earlier the sub-sum Wt-1+Kt-1+p2 (circle 

4 in Figure 3.10) which is saved into the register H* at the next mega-operation, as shown in the Post-

computation unit in Figure 3.10. In the Post-computation stage of the next operation this value is 

staying intact by just changing its name into H. Finally, in the Pre-computation stage of the second 

following operation (two clock cycles after the temporal pre-computation of the sum) it is consumed 

with no extra delay (adder in circle 3, Figure 3.10). 

The same also holds for the calculation of values Wt-1 + Kt-1+ ht-1 + dt-1 and Wt + Kt + gt-1 (circle 4 and 

3 respectively in Figure 3.9) which are saved in registers X* and P4*, respectively of the Post-

computation unit, of Figure 3.10 (circles 7 and 8). Due to the above temporal pre-computations, the 

adders of circles 2, 3, and 4 of Figure 3.9 are replaced by the adders of circles 4, 8, and 7, respectively 

in the Post-computation unit of Figure 3.10. 

Regarding the critical path it remains unchanged. However, temporal pre-computation achieves an 

area reduction by one CSA while the most important fact is that it changes the operational graph. This 

allows the application of the recursive optimization that will further improve performance, as it will be 

shown in the next section. 

3.2.2.7 Recursive Optimization 

Since the previously applied technique of temporal pre-computation changes the operational 

graph, recursive optimization takes place according to proposed methodology to further improve 

performance. For this reason, all previously applied techniques are re-considered. 
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Figure 3.10 Transformation round after applying the temporal pre-computation technique 

 

First the re-application of spatial pre-computation and resources re-ordering takes place (3
rd

 re-

application). The adder computing the value p3+p1 (in circle 1, Figure 3.10) is re-ordered at the end of 

the Pre-computation unit so as to spatially pre-compute the value p3+p1. Moreover, spatial re-

ordering of that part of the critical path, which is responsible for adding p6 + p4 + Σ1
(256)

(p2) and the CSA 

which adds p6 + p5 + Σ1
(256)

(p2) (circles 5 and 6 in Figure 3.10, respectively) entirely to the Pre-

computation unit, is performed, thus improving the critical path as illustrated in Figure 3.11. 

Specifically, the CSA inside circle 6 bin Figure 3.10 is the CSA in circle 6 of Figure 3.11, whereas the CSA 

and function Σ1
(256)

(p2) (circle 5, Figure 3.10) are the CSA and function Σ1
(256)

(p2) inside circle 5 of Figure 

3.11, respectively. The re-ordering of the resources of circle 5 of Figure 3.10 reduces the critical path by 

tCSA+tnlf . In addition, the moving of CSA4 and the resources of circle 1 of Figure 3.10 leads to balanced 

paths in the mega-operation block. 

Since the graph has changed, by the spatial pre-computation and resources re-ordering technique, 

the recursive optimization must be applied according to Figure 3.4. However the re-application of 

spatial pre-computation and resources re-ordering technique does not achieve any further 
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improvement. After that we moved on to the re-application of the third technique related to system 

data pre-fetches (2
nd

 re-application). However, the application of this technique left the graph 

unaltered without offering further benefit to the design. 

 

 

Figure 3.11 Transformation round after re-applying the spatial pre-computation/resources re-ordering (4
th

 time) 

and data pre-fetching (2
nd

 time) techniques 

 

Thereafter, we moved on to re-application of the input compression with exploitation of CSAs 

technique. In this case, the adder in circle 1 of Figure 3.11 can be merged with the one computing p1 

resulting in the CSA1 of Figure 3.12. Furthermore, the adder in circle 2 of Figure 3.11 can be combined 

with the one in circle 4 of Figure 3.11 forming the CSA3 in the Pre-computation unit of Figure 3.12. The 

adder in circle 2 of Figure 3.11 can also be combined with the one in circle 3 of Figure 3.11 forming the 

CSA2 in the Pre-computation unit of Figure 3.12. 

Finally, the reapplication of temporal pre-computation technique takes place. However, the 

application of this technique left the graph unaltered. Consequently, at this point the optimization 

process ends and the final operational block of SHA-256 hash function is depicted in Figure 3.12. 
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Figure 3.12 The final optimized transformation round of SHA-256 hash function 

 

3.2.2.8 Final Critical Path 

Taking in consideration all changes that have been described it occurs that the critical path has 

changed and been reduced. New critical path is located in the computation of value p3 + p1 as 

highlighted with darker components in Figure 3.12. Therefore, the final critical path of the design is 

given by the following equation: 

5 2 2CSA nlf MUXT t t t= + +  (3.10) 

The above critical path is reduced when compared to the one in the next better performing design 

[Michail, Kakarountas, Milidonis, & Goutis, 2009]. Moreover the integration area penalty was kept 

low, exploiting the incorporation of more CSAs, resulted by the iterative nature of the improved 

methodology. Thus, the proposed design outperforms the design of [Michail, Kakarountas, Milidonis, 
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& Goutis, 2009] in terms of throughput and throughput/area, as it will be shown in the experimental 

results. 

3.3 Developed Optimized Hash and MAC Cores 

Based on the above methodology, a number of optimized hash and MAC architectures were 

developed and described in the following sub-sections. 

3.3.1 Optimized 4-stage Pipelined SHA-256 Architecture 

In order to apply the optimization methodology, additional units are needed, the most important of 

which is the initialization unit. Its block diagram is illustrated in Figure 3.13.  

 

 

Figure 3.13 SHA-256 Initialization Unit 

 

Specifically, to perform spatial and temporal pre-computation, certain values must be pre-computed 

and available before the hashing process begins. In particular for the first transformation round, apart 

from the 8 initial values that are given by the standard )( 0
7

0
1 HH − , 6 more values have to be computed 

before the beginning of its first iteration. These values arise taking in consideration the optimization 

techniques and the resulted transformation round in Figure 3.12. The above computations are 

described below: 

X  =  h
t-1

+K
t
+W

t
+d

t-1
 (3.11) 

H  =  h
t-1

+K
t
+W

t
 (3.12) 

P
4
  = K

t-1
+W

t-1
+g

t-1
 (3.13) 
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X* = b
t-1

+f
t-1

+K
t+2

+W
t+2

 (3.14) 

H* =  f
t-1

+K
t+2

+W
t+2

 (3.15) 

P*
4
 = K

t+1
+W

t+1
+e

t-1
 (3.16) 

The initialization unit, apart from computing the above values also feeds the first transformation 

round with the initial values. The above initialization takes place while the system is still receiving the 

message block (using its first already received part) and ends in less than one clock cycle (in time of 2 

32-bit addition stages). Thus, it does not introduce any delay in the proposed SHA-256 hash core. 

Namely, no extra cycles are required and the critical path still resides inside the transformation round. 

The detailed architecture of the optimized SHA-256 function, including the Initialization Unit, is 

presented in Figure 3.14. Four multiplexers Mux_26to13 in front of each round are employed so as to 

input the previous round’s outputs (or the initial values for the first round) or to feed back current 

round’s outputs. This way a message will be processed for 8 operations in one round and when this 

process ends in this round, the process will be continued in the next one. 

 

 

Figure 3.14 Optimized architecture of the SHA-256 hash function 

 

The Block Split Unit is the same as in the base design architecture in Figure 3.2 whereas the four Wi 

Computation Units have been slightly modified so as to process and produce 2 Wt in each clock 

cycle/mega-operation according to the new transformation round in Figure 3.12. (64 Wt in total for the 

full computation of the message digest). A block diagram of a modified Wi Computation Unit is 
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illustrated in Figure 3.14. These Wt values are supplied in the “W + K” addition block of each round 

during the process of a message. The four added units, in gray shadowed blocks in the proposed 

architecture in Figure 3.14, compute the ‘Wt+Kt’ and ‘Wt+1+Kt+1’ values, which are pre-fetched to the 

operational rounds. The necessary, Kt and Kt+1, constants are stored in the Constants Banks, so as to 

be added to the appropriate Wt and Wt+1 respectively, coming from the corresponding Wi 

Computation Units or the Block Split Unit. The values ‘Wt+Kt’ and ‘Wt+1+Kt+1’ are temporarily stored in 

two 32-bit registers (REG). 

 

 

Figure 3.15 Modified Wi Computation Unit according to Optimized Transformation Round 

 

Due to the four-stage pipeline, four 512-bit data blocks can be processed at the same time. Each 

512-bit input block is processed 8 times in each transformation round resulting in 32 transformations 

performed in total (in 32 clock cycles respectively). This also means that a 256-bit message digest can 

be produced every 8 clock cycles. For this reason, the control unit of the whole architecture is 

composed by four Count_8 Units counting up to 8. The rest functionality and I/O signals of these units 

are similar to the ones of Count_16 units, illustrated in Figure 3.2. Finally, when the process of the 

fourth round ends, its outputs are fed into 8 32-bit adders, where their addition with the initial values 

)( 0
7

0
1 HH −  takes place and the final result is produced with no addition of further clock delay. 
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3.3.2 Optimized 8-stage Pipelined HMAC/SHA-256 Architecture 

As reported in 2.2.4, HMAC utilizes two hash functions and its output is the same as that of the 

underlying hash function. In this sub-sub-section an optimized HMAC architecture, based on two SHA-

256 cores that are designed as described above, is presented. 

The proposed HMAC architecture is illustrated in Figure 3.16. Once it powers up has to be initialized 

through activation of the input signal init. The initialization procedure corresponds to computing the 

hash values of two certain 512-bit blocks, which are the corresponding keys, and it is performed 

independently in the two SHA-256 cores at the same time. The 512-bit Xorskey component contains 

simple XOR gates to compute the values “k0 xor ipad” and “k0 xor ipad”, which are needed in 

HMAC’s initialization. This initialization process is completed after 33 clock cycles. 

 

 

Figure 3.16 Proposed HMAC/SHA-256 architecture 

 

When the above initialization finishes, the hash values from the outputs of the two SHA-256 cores 

are stored and then are used as the new initial values )( 0
7

0
1 HH −  by the two SHA-256 cores. Since 

these two values and the corresponding keys must be protected and treated as secret, they are 

stored in registers. This is the first time that a 512-bit message block may be supplied for process to 

the HMAC core and the sendmes handshake signal is activated indicating that the system can accept a 

new message so as to compute its HMAC value. 
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Once a message is sent to the HMAC architecture, the handshake signal new_mes is activated (for 

one clock cycle) indicating the arrival of a new input message with input rate of 64 (or more) bits per 

clock cycle depending on the employed bus width. At the same time sendmes signal is deactivated 

(and stays deactivated) and the system starts formulating the 512-bit input message block which is 

over after 8 (or less) clock cycles (depending on the selected bus width). During these cycles, (and 

while another message may be in process on any stage of the two SHA-256 hashing cores) the first 

128 bits of the 512-bit input message block are used to perform the necessary initializations in the 

Initialization Unit, (Figure 3.14) of the first SHA-256 hashing core. This initialization ends in one clock 

cycle. After these 8 clock cycles have pass the processing on the first transformation round of the first 

SHA-256 hash core begins and the sendmes signal is activated again indicating that a new input 

message can be supplied to the HMAC design. 

The message that entered in the first SHA-256 core is processed, and finally after 32 clock cycles its 

256-bit hash value exits the first SHA-256 core. It is then stored in the intermediate register REG_b, 

along with padding bits and length information about the input block in the second SHA-256 hashing 

core (message length is always the 256 bits that are produced from the first SHA-256 hashing core). 

The 256-bit hash value beyond the register REG_b, also feeds the initialization unit of the second 

SHA-256 core.  So in the clock cycle that is needed for formulating the 512-bit input message for the 

second SHA-256 core (from the 256-bit output hash value from the first SHA-256 core), also the 

initialization for processing this message at the second SHA-256 core has been performed (at 

corresponding unit of the second SHA-256). Moreover in the same cycle the necessary signals are 

generated so as to enable process at the second SHA-256 hashing core at the very next clock cycle. 

Then the rest process for the HMAC value computation begins in the second SHA-256 hashing core 

which is also finalized after 32 clock cycles. Finally after 65 clock cycles in total (32 for each one of the 

two SHA-256 cores and one clock cycle for the intermediate REG_b padding-register), the final HMAC 

value is computed. One clock earlier the handshake signal Hmac_ready is activated so as to notify the 

host system that at the next clock cycle the HMAC value can be retrieved. 

In the presented HMAC core, every 8 clock cycle a new message can be inserted for computation 

of its HMAC value. The utilized SHA-256 hashing cores incorporate four pipeline stages each. Thus, 

taking into consideration that the message receiving phase which lasts 8 or less clock cycles, it occurs 

that 9 different messages can be concurrently processed. 

In normal operation, inputs )( 0
7

0
1 HH − are the hash values that were computed during the 

initialization process and are now treated as the new keys. When a new key should be used then the 

signal init is activated and a new HMAC initialization phase is taking place. The described HMAC 

computation procedure is presented in the computation flow showed in Figure 3.17. 
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Finally, the Control Unit produces the control signals used inside the HMAC core as well as the 

handshake signals (the functionality of which was described previously) which are used for 

communication and appropriate synchronization with the rest platform. 

 

 

Figure 3.17 Computation Flow of the proposed HMAC architecture 

3.3.3 Optimized SHA-512 Architecture 

In this sub-sub-section the optimized architecture for the SHA-512 hash function in described in 

details. The development of the optimized transformation round was made based on the 

methodology of 3.2, tailored for the SHA-512 hash function. Similar optimization techniques were 

applied, such as: temporal pre-computation, loop un-rolling, re-timing (spatial pre-computation), 

resources re-arrangement, and Circuit-Level Optimizations (through data compression via CSAs). 

3.3.3.1 Optimization of the Transformation Round 

The base transformation round of SHA-512, based on the algorithmic description of 2.2.3.1 is 

depicted in Figure 3.18. It consists of 7 adders and 4 Non-Linear Functions (NLFs). 

� Loop-Unrolling 

The first technique that is applied is the loop-unrolling. Specifically, the transformation round is 

unfolded and a number of replicas are placed consequently producing a Mega-Round. This allows 

detecting independent computations that, even though they are performed in different iterations, 

they can be computed in parallel improving in that way the total computation time and throughput. 

However, the total area of the design increases. 
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Figure 3.18 SHA-512 Base Transformation Round 

 

Applying the loop-unrolling in the design of Figure 3.18, the best throughput/area value is achieved 

when the unrolling factor equals to 2. This means that two consecutive rounds are placed together 

forming the Mega-Round (Figure 3.19), which realizes one Mega-Operation per iteration. In other 

words, the values (at+1 – ht+1) are computed based on the (at-1 – ht-1) values. The resulted critical path 

is now longer (6 additions and a Maj function are needed to compute the at value) than that of Figure 

3.18 (5 additions). However, the iterations which are required to compute the message digest are 

reduced from 80 to 40. 

� Re-timing 

Studying the Mega-Round of Figure 3.19, it is derived that the output values ct+1, dt+1, gt+1, and ht+1 

equal to the input values at-1, bt-1, et-1, and ft-1, respectively. This property allows the pre-computation 

of some intermediate values that will be used in the next iteration. In other words, while the 

calculations of the current Mega-Operation are in progress, at the same time some intermediate 

values that are needed for the next Mega-Operation can be pre-calculated. This can be achieved by 

placing the registers to a proper intermediate positions (re-timing) to store these intermediate values 

(tmp1, tmp2, ..., tmp5 in Figure 3.20). 

The resulted Mega-Round, which is shown in Figure 3.20, is divided into two stages, which are: a) 

the Pre-computation stage, which is responsible for the pre-computation of the values which are 

needed in the next Mega-Operation, and b) the Post-computation stage, which is responsible for the 

final computations of each Mega-Operation. The resulted critical path (darker blocks in Figure 3.20) 

equals to 4 additions and two non-linear functions and is shorter than the one of Figure 3.19 (6 
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additions and one non-linear function). As reported in 2.2.3.1, the employed non-linear functions are 

simple logical operations and their delay is smaller than that of addition. 

 

 

Figure 3.19 SHA-512 Mega-Round resulted by unrolling-by-2 

 

� Data Pre-fetching 

The external inputs of the above Mega-Round are the constant values (Kt-1, Kt) and the data values 

that are produced by the message scheduling (Wt-1, Wt). These inputs are fed in two adders (circles 1 

and 2 in Figure 3.20) and the results are used in the forthcoming operations. For these inputs, the data 

pre-fetching technique is applied. Specifically, instead of calculating the above additions inside the 

Mega-Round, they can be calculated one clock cycle before they are needed and feed the Mega-

Round with the computed results. The same approach can be followed for the Ch function (circle 3 of 

Figure 3.20). Thus, the produced Mega-Round is presented in Figure 3.21. 
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Figure 3.20 SHA-512 Mega-Round resulted after re-timing 

 

It must be noticed that the above modifications do not improve the critical path. However, they 

decrease the area of the Mega-Round and enable the application of optimization techniques (such as 

temporal pre-computation) that follow. 

� Temporal Pre-computation 

As mentioned in Re-timing paragraph, some outputs (variables) in the Mega-Round are derived 

directly from the inputs. Also, among them, there are variables that are computed and remain intact 

for a number of iterations. This means that their values are known several iterations (i.e. clock cycles) 

before their consumption, allowing their pre-computation several clock cycles before. This property 

allows the modification of the Mega-Round that could reduce its area and delay. 
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Figure 3.21 SHA-512 Mega-Round resulted after data pre-fetching 

 

Similarly to SHA-256 case, to clarify the description of the temporal pre-computation technique, 

the following notations are used. Let Zt be the conjunction of the 8, (at – ht), primary outputs 

(variables) at the t
th

 Mega-Operation. Then, at the t+1
th

 Mega-Operation, the value Zt+1 is computed 

using as inputs the Zt-1, Wt, Wt+1 values, and the constant values Kt and Kt+1. Thus, in the post-

computation stage of Figure 3.21, the current value of the variable tmp2 equals to the value ft+1 at the 

next Mega-Operation. Also, the value ht+3 equals to the value ft+1. Hence, the value ht+3 is the same as 

the value of variable tmp2 two Mega-Operations before. The same also holds for the values et-1 and 

dt+3. Thus, the following equations hold: 

 

2 1 3t ttmp f h+ += =  (3.17) 

31 ++ = tt ge  (3.18) 

1 3 1 3t ttmp tmp b d+ ++ = =  (3.19) 

Based on the above, instead of performing the addition [(Wt-1 + Kt-1) + ht-1] (circle 1 of Figure 3.21), 

the addition [[(Wt+3 + Kt+3) + tmp2] takes place two Mega-Operations (i.e. 4 clock cycles) before. The 

corresponding adder is shown inside the circle 3 of Figure 3.22 (adder 3.1). The result of this addition is 
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temporarily stored in the register (variable) A
2 

at the next Mega-Operation. Then, in the Post-

computation stage of the next Mega-Operation, the value of variable A
2
 remains unchanged, while it 

is renamed to A. Finally, in the Pre-computation stage of the second following Mega-Operation (two 

clock cycles after the pre-computation of the aforementioned sum) it is consumed with no extra delay 

(adder in circle 2 of Figure 3.22). The above procedure is also applied for the additions [(Wt-1 + Kt-1) + ht-

1 + dt-1] (circle 2 of Figure 3.21) and [(Wt + Kt) + gt-1] (circle 3 of Figure 3.21). The produced results are 

temporarily stored in registers (variables) G
2 

and S
2
, respectively. 

 

 

Figure 3.22 SHA-512 Mega-Round resulted after temporal pre-computation 

 

The resulted Mega-Round is shown in Figure 3.22. Due to the above modifications, the adders of 

circles 1, 2, and 3 of Figure 3.21 are replaced by the adders 3.1, 3.2, and 3.3, respectively, of circle 3 in 

Figure 3.22; thus, the area is reduced by one adder. Although, the critical path does not change, these 

modifications allow the application of the circuit-level optimizations, which follow. 

� Resources Re-arrangement and Circuit-Level Optimization 

In the final step, two techniques are applied. Firstly, a rearrangement of the employed 

components takes place, which may result in decreasing the critical path and (most importantly) 
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offers opportunities for applying circuit-level optimizations. These modifications must not affect the 

Mega-Round’s functionality and, at the same time, they must not increase the critical path. 

Applying resources rearrangement in the Mega-Round of Figure 3.22, a new Mega-Round is 

produced (Figure 3.23). Specifically, the four addition and the Σ1 blocks were moved from the Post 

Computation stage (circles 4 and 5 of Figure 3.22) to the Pre-Computation stage (circles 1 and 2 of 

Figure 3.23). It can be easily verified that this transformation does not change the functionality of the 

Mega-Round. Also, the delay of the new remains the same (4 adders and 2 non-linear functions - 

darker blocks of Figure 3.23). However, in the new Mega-Round (Figure 3.23) specific circuit-level 

optimizations (data compression) can be applied in an effective way. 

 

 

Figure 3.23 SHA-512 Mega-Round resulted after resource rearrangement 

 

The last optimization technique that is applied is a circuit-level one and it corresponds to the data-

compression. Due to the nature of SHA-512 function, the components which mainly contribute to the 

critical path are the adders. Hence, data-compression is applied by using Carry-Save Adders (CSAs). 

Applying the above technique, the final Mega-Round unit, which is shown in Figure 3.24, includes 6 

CSAs. The CSA1 replaces the adders of circles 2 and 4 in Figure 3.23, while CSA2 and CSA3 replace the 
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three addition blocks of circle 1 in Figure 3.24. Similarly, CSA5 and CSA4 replace the addition circuitry 

of circle 3 in Figure 3.23. Finally, the CSA6 is placed in the Post-Computation stage of Figure 3.24 and it 

is responsible to perform the addition of circle 5 of Figure 3.23. The final critical path consists of two 

CSA blocks and 2 non-linear functions (darker blocks of Figure 3.24). 

 

 

Figure 3.24 Final optimized mega-round of SHA-512, after data-compression 

3.3.3.2 Message Scheduling and Initialization Units 

As described in 2.2.3.1, the message scheduling of SHA-512 consists of two non-linear functions (σ0 

and σ1), rotations, and simple logical gates (XORs). Also, the algorithm imposes the production of a 

new Wt value per clock cycle. A block diagram of the above unit is depicted in  . However, due to the 

applied loop unrolling, the optimized Mega-Round requires two Wt values per clock cycle, namely the 

Wt+4 and Wt+3 (Figure 3.24). Thus, a proper Message Scheduling Unit is developed to support the 

optimized Mega-Round (Figure 3.26). 
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Figure 3.25 Message Scheduling Unit for Optimized SHA-512 Mega Round 

 

The Message Scheduling Unit, which is depicted in Figure 3.26(a), consists of one 16x64-bits shift-

register and the Wnext Logic block in which the computations takes place. Particularly, a parallel load 

of the parsed 1024 (16x64)-bit input block into the shift register is initially performed. Then, in every 

clock cycle, two Wt values are produced by the Wnext Logic block and stored serially into the shift-

register. At the same time, the two Wt values are fed in the Mega-Round from the serial output of the 

shift-register. In order not to lose the clock cycle of the parallel load of the input block, the first two 

Wt values of the input block, which are produced by the parsing procedure, are fed directly to the 

Mega-Round bypassing the shift-register. This is achieved through a 4to2 multiplexer (circle 1, Figure 

3.26(a)). Specifically, the control signal �����������/��	
� of the multiplexer is set to the low logic value to 

bypass the shift register, while for the rest clock cycles it is set to the high logic value to transmit the 

outputs of the shift register. Additionally, similarly to SHA-256, an Initialization Unit is required due to 

the combination of the loop-unrolling and temporal pre-computation Figure 3.26(b). 

Similarly to SHA-256, the detailed architecture of the optimized SHA-512 function, including the 

Initialization Unit, is presented in Figure 3.27. Four multiplexers Mux_26to13 in front of each round 

are employed so as to input the previous round’s outputs (or the initial values for the first round) or 

to feed back current round’s outputs. This way a message will be processed for 10 operations in one 

round and when this process ends in this round, the process will be continued in the next one. 
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Figure 3.26 (a) Message Scheduling Unit for Optimized SHA-512 Mega Round, (b) Initialization Unit 

 

 

Figure 3.27 Optimized architecture of the SHA-256 hash function 
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3.3.4 Full Pipeline Investigation 

The optimized SHA-2 cores that are described before exploit 4 stages of pipeline. This choice was 

made in an ad-hoc manner, similarly to other existing works that deal with the optimization of SHA 

cores. However, pipeline plays a significant role in the achieved throughput and throughput/area 

values. Hence, all the efficient pipeline alternatives of both base and optimized SHA-1 and SHA-2 

cores are developed towards an analysis of throughput, area, and throughput/area trade-offs 

regarding the applied number of pipeline stages. 

The number of the applied pipeline stages in each design, depends on the number of the 

iterations that the corresponding hash function performs. If the number of iterations is divisible 

without remainder by the number of the pipeline stages, then all the pipeline stages are fully 

exploited without occurring pipeline stalls. Thus, only these numbers of the pipelined stages must be 

used through development of the corresponding hash functions’ designs so as to define the optimum 

version in each case. In all other design versions there will be, in certain time instances, idle pipeline 

stages which results to severe performance degradation. 

Based on the above, for the SHA-1 (and SHA-512) base architecture, ten pipeline versions were 

developed. These versions correspond to the ones using 1, 2, 4, 5, 8, 10, 16, 20, 40, and 80 pipeline 

stages, called as SHA1base-p1, SHA1base-p2, SHA1base-p4, etc. Similarly, for the SHA-256 base hash 

function, designs with 1, 2, 4, 8, 16, 32, and 64 pipeline stages were developed, which are called as 

SHA256base-p1, SHA256base-p2, SHA256base-p4 etc. 

In the optimized architectures, due to loop-unrolling, each pipeline stage performs two iterations 

in one clock cycle. This way, the hash value for SHA-1 (and SHA-512) is produced after 40 iterations. 

Following a similar approach, eight versions with 1, 2, 4, 5, 8, 10, 20 and 40 pipeline stages were 

developed for the SHA-1 (and SHA-512) optimized hash function, which are called as SHA1opt-p1, 

SHA1opt-p2, SHA1opt-p4, etc. Similarly, for the SHA-256 optimized architecture, six versions with 1, 2, 

4, 8, 16, and 32 pipeline stages were evaluated which are called as SHA256opt-p1, SHA256opt-p2, 

SHA256opt-p4, etc. 

3.3.4.1 Base Designs 

The base transformation round of SHA-1 function is depicted in Figure 3.28. During the t
th

 iteration 

(t = 1, …, 80), it receives five 32-bit words (at-1 – et-1), performs the computations shown in Figure 3.28, 

and produces the output values (at – et). It should be noticed that during the first iteration, the initial 

values, which are provided by the standard, are used. Also, the transformation round takes as input 

the Wt-1 value produced by the message schedule unit and the Kt-1 constant value, which is provided 

by the standard [NIST, FIPS-180-3, 2008]. The base transformation rounds of SHA-256 and SHA-512 

are previously shown in Figure 3.1 and Figure 3.18, respectively. 
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Figure 3.28 SHA-1 hash function – Base transformation round 

 

The general pipeline architecture for the base design of SHA-1 and SHA-256/512 hash functions is 

shown in Figure 3.29. It consists of n pipeline stages each one including a Round unit i (i = 1, 2, .., n), 

which corresponds to the transformation round (Figure 3.1 or Figure 3.18 or 4.28), a W unit for 

producing the Wt values, and a constant memory, Ki, (registers) for storing the constant values. Also, 

pipeline registers exist at the output of each Round unit. For SHA-1, the W unit comprises XOR trees, 

whereas for SHA-256/512 it is implemented by adders, rotators, and gates. 

 

 

Figure 3.29 General pipeline architecture for base SHA-1 and SHA-256 hash functions 

 

When the number of pipeline stages is smaller than the number of the algorithm’s iterations, each 

stage executes more than one iteration. Thus, multiplexers are used in front of each stage to feed 

back the outputs of the current stage or to receive the output of the previous one. Also, m 32-bit 

adders (m=5 for SHA-1 and m=8 for SHA-256/512) are used to add the result of the nth pipeline stage 

with the initial values as implied by the standard. The control logic includes a set of counters each of 
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which is used for addressing the corresponding constant memory, controlling the multiplexer in front 

of the next-stage Round unit, and activating the counter of the next stage. Depending on the pipeline 

version and the implemented hash function, a counter in pipeline stage i counts up to the value 

required for each Round unit to complete its computations, while the counter’s output is used for 

addressing the corresponding constant memory. When the computations of stage i have been 

executed, the tcround_i and tcccount_i signals are generated to trigger the next pipeline stage and 

the counter is deactivated. 

Analyzing the architecture of Figure 3.29, the critical path is located in the Round unit. The critical 

paths of the base rounds are shown with darker components in Figure 3.1 and 4.28. The critical path of 

SHA-1 design consists of three adders, a non-linear function and one multiplexer. For SHA-256/512 

design, the critical path includes four adders and one multiplexer. The above multiplexers correspond 

to those exist in front of each Round unit (Figure 3.29). These critical paths have also been verified by 

measurements performed on the FPGA implementations of the architecture. 

3.3.4.2 Optimized Designs 

The optimized transformation round of SHA-1 function is depicted in Figure 3.30. The 

corresponding transformation rounds of SHA-256 and SHA-512 are depicted in Figure 3.12 and Figure 

3.24, respectively. 

 

 

Figure 3.30 SHA-1– Optimized transformation round [Michail, Kakarountas, Milidonis, & Goutis, 2009] 

 

The general pipeline architecture of the optimized designs is shown in Figure 3.31. It is similar to 

that of Figure 3.29 with some variations. It includes the Initialization Unit, required by the applied 

optimization techniques. Its purpose is to provide the required initial values which are needed due to 
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the applied loop-unrolling, retiming, and temporal and spatial pre-computation techniques. Also, due 

to the loop-unrolling by two operations, each W_unit computes two W values per clock cycle. 

Therefore each W_unit includes two identical modules, a 16xN-bit shift register (N = 32 for SHA-1/256 

and 64 for SHA-512), and a 4-to-2 multiplexer. Also, as the values Wt+4+Kt+4 and Wt+5+Kt+5 are used in 

the mega round of SHA-1/512 (Figure 3.30) extra adders and registers are used to feed these values to 

each Round unit. The same also holds for the optimized SHA-256 block, where the values Wt+3+Kt+3 

and Wt+4+Kt+4 are used. 

 

 

Figure 3.31 General pipeline architecture for optimized SHA-1 and SHA-256 hash functions 

 

3.4 Implementation Results and Comparisons 

3.4.1 Experimental Setup  

Initially, the introduced architectures were captured in VHDL. Additionally, the corresponding 

software models (in C) were created. Their correct functionality was verified through Post-Place and 

Route (Post-P&R) Simulation via the Model Technology’s ModelSim Simulator. Specifically, for each 

design, after the P&R’s successful completion, a Post-P&R Simulation Model had been created. Thus, 

two files (among others) had been produced: a) a SDF file which contained all the timing information 

(different file for each FPGA device) and b) a VHD file which described the design including the above 

timing information. Then, the latter file had been set as input to the ModelSim XE Simulator and Post-

P&R Simulation had been performed for consecutive input messages (test vectors). Of course, before 

the Post-P&R Simulation, the appropriate Xilinx HDL Simulation Libraries were compiled. Test vectors 

were applied (those provided by the standards and others which had been used as inputs for a C-code 

software models). The observed results from the proposed designs’ Post-P&R simulation had been 
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compared to the responses (those that are provided by the standard and those that had been 

computed by the software models), in order to verify their correctness. 

Consequently, the propose architectures were downloaded in actual FPGA boards and the 

implementations’ correct functionality was verified via ChipScope. Specifically, the following 

procedure was followed: 

i. Post-Synthesis I/O pin Planning (via PlanAhead tool). The inputs and outputs of the proposed 

designs were assigned to specific pins of the FPGA device. 

ii. Incorporation of a ChipScope’s Integrated Logic Analyzer (ILA) core in each design, in order to 

observe those pins of the FPGA device that were used by the implemented designs as inputs 

and outputs (determined in (i)). 

iii. Generation of the designs’ bit stream file (Programming File – via ISE Project Navigator) and 

Configuration of the Target Devices (via ISE iMPACT tool). 

iv. Then, by using the ChipScope Pro Analyzer, the I/O of the implemented designs (corresponding 

I/O pins of the FPGA device) was observed through sampling, exploiting the ILA core. 

v. Test vectors were applied (those provided by the standard and others which had been used as 

inputs for a C-code software models). The observed results from the designs’ implementation 

had been compared to the responses (those that are provided by the standard and those that 

had been computed by the software models), in order to verify their correctness. 

It must be stressed that, in addition to frequency, throughput, and the occupied area, the fairer 

comparison and evaluation factor which is throughput/area ratio is also included. As different 

optimization techniques were applied on each design including the proposed one, it results in designs 

and implementations with different throughput and area values. Hence, to fairly evaluate the quality 

of each implementation, the throughput/area ratio is adopted. 

3.4.2 Throughput, Area, and Throughput/Area Trade-offs of Pipeline  

All the developed architectures reported in 3.3.4 were implemented in several Xilinx and ALTERA 

FPGAs. Specifically, nine Xilinx families are considered, five older ones: Virtex (xcv1000-6FG680), 

Virtex E (xcv3200e-8FG1156), Virtex II (xc2v6000-6FF1517 for SHA-1 and xc2v6000-5FF1517 for SHA-

256), Virtex-IIPRO (xc2vp70), Virtex 4 (xc4vlx100-12FF1148), and four modern ones: Virtex-5 

(xc5vlx155t-3FF1136), Virtex-6 (xc6vlx240t-3FF784), Virtex-7 (xc7v855t-3FFG1157), Kintex-7 

(xc7k325t-3FBG900). Regarding ALTERA, two modern families are considered, namely the Stratix-IV 

(EP4SGX110) and the Stratix-V (5SGXA3). The above extensive choice of devices was done so as to 

investigate the trade-offs of the SHA-1, SHA-256, and SHA-512 pipelined architectures in a wide range 

of FPGA technologies resulting in a more complete study. 
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The XST synthesis tool of Xilinx ISE Design Suite (version 13.1) was used for mapping the designs to 

the Xilinx FPGA devices, while the Quartus II suite (version 12) was used for the ALTERA ones. 

Additionally, it must be stressed that all the experiments were accomplished after downloading the 

designs to the development boards. Also, the speed grade (which significantly affects the achieved 

frequency) that was applied during synthesis is provided in parenthesis for each FPGA family. 

Moreover, the Optimization Effort (opt_level) constraint of the Xilinx ISE synthesis tools was set to 

Normal and the Optimization Goal (opt_mode) was set to Speed. Additionally, the Optimization 

Technique of the ALTERA Quartus tool was set to Speed. 

Experimental results were also obtained with Optimization Goal set to Area in both tools. The 

obtained results showed minor improvements on the area and minor reduction on frequency. Overall 

the results for throughput/area factor were always better when using speed as the optimization goal. 

Additionally, the trend of the resulted Throughput/Area values remained unchanged. Thus, all results 

were obtained using speed as optimization goal. 

3.4.2.1 SHA-1 and SHA-256 

In Table 3.1 - Table 3.8, the experimental results in terms of frequency, area (and device 

utilization), and throughput for all the considered pipelined designs (base and optimized) of SHA-1 

and SHA-256 functions for eight different Xilinx FPGA devices are presented. Additionally, in Table 3.9 

and Table 3.10, the corresponding results for two ALTERA FPGA devices are shown. For the cases that 

the design does not fit in the FPGA device, the corresponding cell in the above tables is darker. 

 

Table 3.1 SHA-1 Base Architecture in older Xilinx FPGAs 

Pipeline 
Stages 

V: Virtex 
(-6)

, V-E: Virtex-E 
(-8)

, V-II: Virtex-II 
(-6)

, V-4: Virtex-4 
(-12)

 

 
Freq.(MHz) Slices (x10

3
) Throughput (Gbps) 

V V-E V-II V-4 V V-E V-II V-4 V V-E V-II V-4 

1 50.2 58.1 66.46 124.3 
0.8 

(7%) 
0.79 
(2%) 

0.75 
(2%) 

0.74 
(2%) 

0.32 0.37 0.43 0.80 

2 44.8 55.2 64.2 109.5 
1.18 

(10%) 
1.21 
(4%) 

1.12 
(2%) 

1.11 
(2%) 

0.57 0.71 0.82 1.40 

4 45.9 57.0 71.1 120.7 
2.07 

(17%) 
2.14 
(7%) 

2.00 
(4%) 

1.99 
(4%) 1.18 1.46 1.82 3.09 

5 44.8 55.2 64.1 109.5 2.68 
(22%) 

2.74 
(8%) 

2.59 
(6%) 

2.56 
(5%) 

1.43 1.77 2.05 3.50 

8 45.9 57.3 71.2 120.9 
3.92 

(32%) 
4.03 

(12%) 
3.82 
(8%) 

3.93 
(8%) 

2.35 2.93 3.65 6.19 

10 44.6 55.2 64.3 109.6 
4.95 

(40%) 
5.06 

(16%) 
4.8 

(10%) 
4.75 

(10%) 
2.85 3.53 4.12 7.01 

16 45.9 57.0 71.1 120.3 
7.94 

(65%) 
8.11 

(25%) 
7.69 

(17%) 
7.86 

(16%) 4.70 5.84 7.28 12.32 

20 44.8 52.8 71.0 110.8 
9.57 

(78%) 
9.43 

(29%) 
9.86 

(21%) 
9.00 

(18%) 5.73 6.76 9.09 14.18 

40  51.1 70.0 110.3  17.69 
(55%) 

18.65 
(40%) 

17.56 
(36%) 

 13.08 17.92 28.24 

80   71.8 129.6   
33.77 
(72%) 

31.70 
(64%) 

  36.76 66.36 
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Table 3.2 SHA-1 Base Architecture in modern Xilinx FPGAs 

Pipeline 
Stages 

V-5: Virtex-5 
(-3)

, V-6: Virtex-6 
(-3)

, V-7: Virtex-7 
(-3)

, K-7: Kintex-7 
(-2)

 

 Freq.(MHz) Slices (x10
3
) Throughput (Gbps) 

V-5 V-6 V-7 K-7 V-5 V-6 V-7 K-7 V-5 V-6 V-7 K-7 

1 159.3 164.1 194.3 164.1 
0.33 
(1%) 

0.32 
(1%) 

0.33 
(1%) 

0.33 
(1%) 1.02 1.05 1.24 1.05 

2 142.9 149.1 178.9 151.1 
0.53 
(2%) 

0.52 
(1%) 

0.54 
(1%) 

0.54 
(1%) 1.83 1.91 2.28 1.93 

4 154.6 161.6 194 163.9 
1 

(4%) 
1 

(2%) 
0.96 
(1%) 

0.97 
(2%) 3.96 4.14 4.97 4.19 

5 142.7 148.6 178.3 150.6 
1.26 
(5%) 

1.23 
(2%) 

1.2 
(2%) 

1.24 
(2%) 4.56 4.76 5.71 4.82 

8 154.9 161.9 195.2 164.9 
1.9 

(8%) 
1.83 
(3%) 

1.88 
(3%) 

1.89 
(4%) 7.93 8.29 9.99 8.44 

10 142.9 149.2 179 151.2 
2.46 

(10%) 
2.45 
(4%) 

2.42 
(4%) 

2.43 
(5%) 9.15 9.55 11.46 9.68 

16 154 159 192.6 162.7 
3.96 

(16%) 
3.86 
(7%) 

3.89 
(6%) 

3.9 
(8%) 15.77 16.28 19.72 16.66 

20 143.9 150.4 179.6 151.7 
4.77 

(20%) 
4.66 
(8%) 

4.6 
(7%) 

4.62 
(9%) 18.42 19.25 22.99 19.42 

40 143.2 152 183 154.6 
9.51 

(39%) 
9.29 

(16%) 
9.3 

(14%) 
9.32 

(18%) 36.66 38.91 46.85 39.57 

80 163.8 167.3 196.2 165.7 
19.78 
(81%) 

19.3 
(35%) 

19.39 
(31%) 

19.5 
(39%) 83.87 85.66 100.5 84.84 

 

Table 3.3 SHA-256 Base Architecture in older Xilinx FPGAs 

Pipeline 
Stages 

V: Virtex 
(-6)

, V-E: Virtex-E 
(-8)

, V-II: Virtex-II 
(-5)

, V-4: Virtex-4 
(-12)

 

 Freq.(MHz) Slices (x10
3
) Throughput (Gbps) 

 V V-E V-II V-4 V V-E V-II V-4 V V-E V-II V-4 

1 51.1 53.3 63.8 110.6 0.90 
(7%) 

0.86 
(3%) 

0.87 
(3%) 

0.92 
(2%) 

0.41 0.43 0.51 0.88 

2 46.9 51.8 62.4 108.7 1.33 
(11%) 

1.36 
(4%) 

1.44 
(4%) 

1.58 
(3%) 

0.75 0.83 1.00 1.74 

4 46.9 51.8 62.4 108.8 
2.39 

(19%) 
2.40 
(7%) 

2.60 
(8%) 

2.97 
(6%) 1.50 1.66 2.00 3.48 

8 45.4 50.8 62.1 108.3 
4.58 

(37%) 
4.79 

(15%) 
5.29 

(16%) 
6.29 

(13%) 2.91 3.25 3.97 6.93 

16 44.5 49.6 61.9 108.0 
8.99 

(73%) 
9.09 

(28%) 
10.66 
(32%) 

12.12 
(25%) 5.70 6.35 7.92 13.82 

32  50.1 62.0 108.0  
17.81 
(55%) 

18.98 
(56%) 

23.52 
(48%) 

 12.83 15.87 27.65 

64  58.3 76.3 111.2  
29.99 
(92%) 

27.61 
(82%) 

31.42 
(64%) 

 29.85 39.07 56.93 

 

Table 3.4 SHA-256 Base Architecture in modern Xilinx FPGAs 

Pipeline 
Stages V-5: Virtex-5 

(-3)
, V-6: Virtex-6 

(-3)
, V-7: Virtex-7 

(-3)
, K-7: Kintex-7 

(-2)
 

 Freq.(MHz) Slices (x10
3
) Throughput (Gbps) 

 V-5 V-6 V-7 K-7 V-5 V-6 V-7 K-7 V-5 V-6 V-7 K-7 

1 139.6 143.9 169.6 143.2 
0.48 
(2%) 

0.46 
(1%) 

0.43 
(1%) 

0.43 
(1%) 1.12 1.15 1.36 1.15 

2 136.9 142.9 168.5 142.3 
0.8 

(3%) 
0.77 
(1%) 

0.76 
(1%) 

0.77 
(2%) 2.19 2.29 2.70 2.28 

4 138.7 143.6 169 142.7 
1.44 
(6%) 

1.4 
(2%) 

1.4 
(2%) 

1.42 
(3%) 

4.44 4.60 5.41 4.57 

8 138.3 142.9 168.4 142.2 
3 

(12%) 
2.85 
(5%) 

2.9 
(5%) 

2.91 
(6%) 

8.9 9.15 10.8 9.1 

16 137.8 142.7 168 141.9 
5.76 

(24%) 
5.43 

(10%) 
5.54 
(9%) 

5.54 
(11%) 

17.6 18.2 21.5 18.2 

32 138.8 143.9 169.3 143 
11.3 

(47%) 
10.8 

(19%) 
10.9 

(17%) 
10.9 

(21%) 
35.5 36.8 43.3 36.6 

64 140.1 147.6 174 150 
15.9 

(65%) 
15 

(27%) 
15 

(23%) 
14.9 

(29%) 
71.7 75.6 89.1 76.8 
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Table 3.5 SHA-1 Optimized Architecture in older Xilinx FPGAs 

Pipeline 
Stages 

V: Virtex 
(-6)

, V-E: Virtex-E 
(-8)

, V-II: Virtex-II 
(-6)

, V-4: Virtex-4 
(-12)

 

 Freq.(MHz) Slices (x10
3
) Throughput (Gbps) 

 V V-E V-II V-4 V V-E V-II V-4 V V-E V-II V-4 

1 65.1 73.6 86.4 161.6 
0.96 
(8%) 

0.99 
(3%) 

0.9 
(2%) 

0.89 
(2%) 

0.83 0.94 1.11 2.07 

2 58.3 72.1 83.5 142.3 
1.42 

(12%) 
1.45 
(4%) 

1.35 
(3%) 

1.33 
(3%) 

1.49 1.85 2.14 3.64 

4 59.5 74.1 92.4 157.2 
2.49 

(20%) 
2.56 
(8%) 

2.41 
(5%) 

2.39 
(5%) 3.05 3.79 4.73 8.05 

5 58.3 72.1 83.5 142.3 
3.22 

(26%) 
3.28 

(10%) 
3.10 
(7%) 

3.07 
(6%) 3.73 4.61 5.34 9.11 

8 59.5 74.1 92.4 157.2 4.75 
(39%) 

4.84 
(15%) 

4.59 
(10%) 

4.56 
(9%) 

6.09 7.59 9.46 16.10 

10 58.3 72.1 83.5 142.3 
5.94 

(48%) 
6.07 

(19%) 
5.77 

(12%) 
5.74 

(12%) 
7.46 9.23 10.69 18.21 

20 56.9 70.1 92.3 144.1 
11.06 
(90%) 

11.31 
(35%) 

11.86 
(25%) 

10.83 
(22%) 

14.57 17.95 23.63 36.89 

40  74.9 95.5 172.6  
20.17 
(62%) 

22.00 
(47%) 

20.19 
(41%)  38.35 48.90 88.37 

 

Table 3.6 SHA-1 Optimized Architecture in modern Xilinx FPGAs 

Pipeline 
Stages 

V-5: Virtex-5 
(-3)

, V-6: Virtex-6 
(-3)

, V-7: Virtex-7 
(-3)

, K-7: Kintex-7 
(-2)

 

 Freq.(MHz) Slices (x10
3
) Throughput (Gbps) 

 V-5 V-6 V-7 K-7 V-5 V-6 V-7 K-7 V-5 V-6 V-7 K-7 

1 213.2 220.8 264.3 223.2 
0.42 
(2%) 

0.39 
(1%) 

0.4 
(1%) 

0.4 
(1%) 

2.73 2.83 3.38 2.86 

2 189.6 197.8 235.2 198.7 
0.67 
(3%) 

0.66 
(1%) 

0.67 
(1%) 

0.69 
(1%) 

4.85 5.10 6.02 5.09 

4 207.1 217.4 259.3 219 
1.2 

(5%) 
1.12 
(2%) 

1.16 
(2%) 

1.17 
(2%) 10.60 11.13 13.28 11.21 

5 189.6 198 235.8 199.2 1.5 
(6%) 

1.52 
(3%) 

1.6 
(3%) 

1.6 
(3%) 

12.13 12.67 15.10 12.75 

8 207.1 217.9 260.1 219.7 2.3 
(9%) 

2.2 
(4%) 

2.23 
(4%) 

2.25 
(4%) 

21.21 22.31 26.63 22.50 

10 189.5 197.7 234.9 198.4 
2.82 

(12%) 
2.8 

(5%) 
2.9 

(5%) 
2.9 

(6%) 
24.26 25.31 30.07 25.39 

20 191.3 198.8 235.9 199.2 
5.4 

(22%) 
5.2 

(9%) 
5.23 
(8%) 

5.25 
(10%) 

48.97 50.89 60.40 51.01 

40 222.9 230.6 272.4 230.1 
10 

(41%) 
9.9 

(17%) 
9.9 

(16%) 
9.93 

(21%) 114.1 118.1 139.5 117.8 

 

Table 3.7 SHA-256 Optimized Architecture in older Xilinx FPGAs 

Pipeline 
Stages 

V: Virtex 
(-6)

, V-E: Virtex-E 
(-8)

, V-II: Virtex-II 
(-5)

, V-4: Virtex-4 
(-12)

 

Freq.(MHz) Slices (x10
3
) Throughput (Gbps) 

V V-E V-II V-4 V V-E V-II V-4 V V-E V-II V-4 

1 61.1 63.2 76.7 132.2 1.18 
(10%) 

1.10 
(3%) 

1.16 
(3%) 

1.22 
(2%) 

0.9
8 

1.01 1.23 2.12 

2 57.3 62.0 74.5 130.1 
1.72 

(14%) 
1.77 
(5%) 

1.94 
(6%) 

2.06 
(4%) 

1.8
3 

1.98 2.38 4.16 

4 57.3 62.0 74.5 130.1 
3.10 

(25%) 
3.16 

(10%) 
3.50 

(10%) 
3.96 
(8%) 

3.6
7 

3.97 4.77 8.33 

8 54.3 61.0 74.3 130.0 
5.77 

(47%) 
5.89 

(18%) 
6.62 

(20%) 
7.78 

(16%) 
6.9
5 

7.81 9.51 16.64 

16 53.4 58.5 74.1 129.7 
11.90 
(97%) 

12.16 
(37%) 

13.78 
(41%) 

15.26 
(31%) 

13.
67 14.98 18.97 33.20 

32  63.2 79.1 135.3  19.41 
(60%) 

20.96 
(62%) 

26.34 
(54%) 

 32.36 40.50 69.27 
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Table 3.8 SHA-256 Optimized Architecture in modern Xilinx FPGAs 

Pipeline 
Stages 

V-5: Virtex-5 
(-3)

, V-6: Virtex-6 
(-3)

, V-7: Virtex-7 
(-3)

, K-7: Kintex-7 
(-2)

 

Freq.(MHz) Slices (x10
3
) Throughput (Gbps) 

V-5 V-6 V-7 K-7 V-5 V-6 V-7 K-7 V-5 V-6 V-7 K-7 

1 171.3 177.3 217.6 183.8 
0.54 
(2%) 

0.52 
(1%) 

0.53 
(1%) 

0.55 
(1%) 

2.74 2.84 3.48 2.94 

2 168.9 171.7 202.8 171.3 
0.95 
(4%) 

0.93 
(2%) 

0.92 
(1%) 

0.94 
(2%) 

5.40 5.49 6.49 5.48 

4 169.1 172 204 172.3 1.89 
(8%) 

1.83 
(3%) 

1.84 
(3%) 

1.86 
(4%) 

10.8 11.1 13.1 11 

8 169.3 171.9 203.3 172.1 3.7 
(15%) 

3.61 
(6%) 

3.6 
(6%) 

3.64 
(7%) 

21.7 22.1 26 22 

16 166.3 171 198.5 167.6 7.5 
(31%) 

7.33 
(13%) 

7.2 
(11%) 

7.23 
(14%) 

42.6 43.8 50.8 42.9 

32 177.3 179 221 186.7 
15 

(61%) 
14.4 

(25%) 
14.3 

(22%) 
14.6 

(30%) 90.8 91.7 113.2 95.6 

 

Table 3.9 SHA-1 Base and Optimized Architectures in ALTERA FPGAs (N/A: Not Applicable) 

Pipeline 
Stages 

S-IV: Stratix-IV (Speed Grade: 2) and S-V: Stratix-V (Speed Grade: 2) 

 
Freq.(MHz) ALUTs (x10

3
) Throughput (Gbps) 

Base Optimized Base Optimized Base Optimized 
S-IV S-V S-IV S-V S-IV S-V S-IV S-V S-IV S-V S-IV S-V 

1 196.8 217 238.3 249.3 
0.97 
(2%) 

0.97 
(1%) 

1.76 
(4%) 

1.75 
(1%) 

1.26 1.39 3.05 3.19 

2 185.4 190.6 225 251.2 1.34 
(3%) 

1.35 
(1%) 

2.01 
(5%) 

2.02 
(2%) 

2.37 2.44 5.76 6.43 

4 174.7 184 219.4 236.6 1.88 
(4%) 

1.90 
(2%) 

2.71 
(6%) 

2.7 
(6%) 

4.47 4.71 11.23 12.12 

5 162.8 171.7 221.7 228.9 2.28 
(5%) 

2.31 
(2%) 

3.58 
(8%) 

3.48 
(3%) 

5.21 5.50 14.19 14.65 

8 172.6 181.6 211.6 223.8 
3.13 
(7%) 

3.20 
(3%) 

4.53 
(11%) 

4.53 
(4%) 8.84 9.30 21.67 22.92 

10 151.3 161.8 209.2 221.3 
3.81 
(9%) 

3.81 
(3%) 

5.84 
(14%) 

5.94 
(5%) 9.68 10.35 26.77 28.33 

16 151.1 164 N/A N/A 
5.8 

(14%) 
5.67 
(5%) N/A N/A 15.48 16.80 N/A N/A 

20 142 150.7 214.8 212.7 
7.1 

(17%) 
6.81 
(7%) 

9.9 
(24%) 

9.7 
(8%) 

18.18 19.29 54.99 54.45 

40 142.3 148.7 228.5 247.9 
15 

(34%) 
14 

(12%) 
15.2 

(37%) 
15 

(12%) 
36.42 38.06 117 126.9 

80 165.2 175.1 N/A N/A 
22 

(52%) 
20 

(17%) 
N/A N/A 84.57 89.66 N/A N/A 

 

Table 3.10 SHA-256 Base and Optimized Architectures in ALTERA FPGAs (N/A: Not Applicable) 

Pipeline 
Stages 

S-IV: Stratix-IV (Speed Grade: 2) and S-V: Stratix-V (Speed Grade: 2) 

 Freq.(MHz) ALUTs (x10
3
) Throughput (Gbps) 

 Base Optimized Base Optimized Base Optimized 

 S-IV S-V S-IV S-V S-IV S-V S-IV S-V S-IV S-V S-IV S-V 

1 161.9 179.9 192.6 213.9 
1.39 
(3%) 

1.39 
(1%) 

2.47 
(6%) 

2.45 
(2%) 1.29 1.44 3.08 3.42 

2 157.8 165.8 189.9 199.9 
2.05 
(5%) 

2.06 
(2%) 

3.3 
(8%) 

3.4 
(3%) 

2.52 2.65 6.08 6.40 

4 149.5 161 180.6 194.4 3.39 
(8%) 

3.38 
(3%) 

5.8 
(14%) 

5.8 
(5%) 

4.78 5.15 11.56 12.44 

8 130.8 142.5 164.3 179 5.99 
(14%) 

5.99 
(5%) 

9.7 
(23%) 

9.95 
(8%) 

8.37 9.12 21.03 22.91 

16 133.2 145.1 164.9 178.8 10.9 
(26%) 

10.9 
(8%) 

19.8 
(47%) 

20 
(16%) 

17.05 18.57 42.21 45.78 

32 130.3 138.8 159 169.4 
20.6 

(49%) 
21 

(16%) 
32.6 

(77%) 
31 

(25%) 33.36 35.54 81.41 86.74 

64 125.9 139.9 N/A N/A 
29.6 

(70%) 
29 

(23%) N/A N/A 64.43 71.67 N/A N/A 
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� Throughput Analysis 

As mentioned in 3.2, the critical path of each architecture lies in the Round unit and it should be, 

somewhat, constant regardless of the number of the pipeline stages. This happens because the 

Rounds units are identical (except for the cases in SHA-1 where more than one non-linear function is 

integrated in the Round) and the architecture is modular. Specifically, the architecture consists of tiles 

that include the Round and W unit, the local registers (memory), and the counter, which are repeated 

in the horizontal direction (Figure 3.29 and Figure 3.31). 

However, the Tables Table 3.1 - Table 3.10 reveal a variation of the achieved frequency, caused by 

the different routing delays of each implementation. Indeed, this becomes more pronounced in Xilinx 

Virtex device whose interconnection network is not as rich as the other families. In these designs, 

frequency varies about 13%. The same also happens in some cases for the Virtex-E and Virtex-II 

implementations. Additionally, a frequency variation is observed in ALTERA FPGAs, due to its internal 

structure. In more details, the Stratix FPGAs consist of Logic Array Blocks (LABs) which are made up of 

Adaptive Logic Modules (ALMs). ALMs in their turn consist of a variety of LUT-based resources that 

can be divided between combinational adaptive LUTs (ALUTs) and registers. This adaptability leads to 

significantly different interconnection mappings (routing) for each pipeline versions, resulting in 

variations in operating frequencies. Finally, in SHA-1 designs, the frequency varies more when the 

Round unit includes more than one non-linear function (designs with 1, 2, 5, and 10 pipeline stages). 

This happens due to the extra multiplexer, included inside the Round unit, as discussed earlier. 

For all the considered FPGA families, throughput increases almost linearly with the number of 

pipeline stages. This is justified considering Eq. (3.1), where the dominant factor is the number of 

clock cycles. This number decreases linearly as the number of pipeline stages increases. Contrary, the 

contribution of frequency variations is small and thus does not affect drastically the linearity. Also, 

both in SHA-1 and SHA-256 implementations, the frequency and throughput are improved when 

moving to modern FPGA families. 

� Area Analysis 

Concerning the occupied area there is no linear relation with the number of pipeline stages due to 

the special nature of the FPGA devices. As it is known, each Xilinx FPGA slice contains LUTs, 

multiplexers, and flip-flops to implement logic, while the ALTERA FPGAs include ALMs that consist of 

combinational adaptive LUTs (ALUTs) and registers. Thus, as the number of the pipeline stages 

increases, the unused resources of the already employed slices/ALMs can be also used to implement 

the extra logic, which results in a non-linear increase of area. The tendency it that as the pipeline 

stages increase, a better area utilization is achieved leading to corresponding increased 

throughput/area factor. The latter is largely obtained in ALTERA FPGAs, where the ALMs offer packing 
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of more combinational logic into less area, providing higher logic density and more logic-per-register 

than the LUTs of Xilinx’s slices [ALTERA Corporation, 2005], [ALTERA Corporation]. 

� Throughput/Area Analysis 

In Figure 3.32 and Figure 3.33, the throughput/area graphs for the base SHA-1 and SHA-256 

implementations are provided for the number of pipeline stages discussed earlier, regarding Xilinx 

and ALTERA FPGAs respectively. It has to be mentioned that in this type of figures, for clarity reasons, 

the corresponding plots about Kintex-7 were omitted, because they were overlapped by the plots of 

Virtex-6. In addition, in Figure 3.34 and Figure 3.35 the percentage improvements of throughput/area 

factor over the non-pipelined (one-stage) implementation are illustrated. 

As shown in Figure 3.32(a), for SHA-1 base pipelined designs, throughput/area increases for 

SHA1base-p4, SHA1base-p8, SHA1base-p40, and SHA1base-p80 designs in all the older Xilinx devices. 

Regarding the modern devices (Figure 3.32(b)), the throughput/area increases for SHA1base-p4, 

SHA1base-p8, and SHA1base-p80 designs. Concerning the ALTERA FPGAs, in Figure 3.33(a), the 

throughput/area peaks are observed only for SHA1base-p8 and SHA1base-p80 designs. However, in 

Stratix-V, the SHA1base-p16 also achieves high throughput/area value. 

Moreover, as shown in Figure 3.34(a, b) and Figure 3.35(a), the throughput/area ratio does not 

improve linearly although the architecture is modular. Specifically, the throughput/area improvement 

over the non-pipelined design is reduced for the SHA1base-p5 and SHA1base-p10 designs, compared 

to all other designs. This is explained by the fact that in these cases the Round unit (Figure 3.28) 

contains more than one non-linear functions and extra multiplexers, which results to an area 

increase, frequency reduction, and correspondingly to reduced throughput/area values. 

For all FPGA families, the 8-staged pipelined design is better in terms of throughput/area 

improvements compared to almost all other designs. More specifically, the design with 8 pipeline 

stages achieves higher throughput/area values than the one with 4 pipeline stages, as shown in Figure 

3.34 (a, b) and Figure 3.35(a). Specifically, regarding the Xilinx FPGAs, the throughput/area 

improvements of the 8-staged pipelined designs vs. the 4-staged ones over the non-pipelined designs 

is 6.5% on average, with the 8-stage pipeline design being the best. The same goes for ALTERA FPGA, 

where the 8-stage pipelined designs dominates the 4-stage ones for about 32%. 

The design with 8 pipeline stages is also area-efficient (see Table 3.1, Table 3.2, and Table 3.9) 

especially for the newer and more spacious FPGA devices like Virtex-6 and Stratix-IV, as it occupies a 

low number of slices/ALUTs. Additionally, the 16-, 20-, and 40-stage pipelined designs also achieve 

increased throughput improvements and may be used when large FPGA devices (e.g. Virtex-6, Virtex-

7, Stratix-V) are available. However, the 8-staged pipelined design is still better in terms of 

throughput/area metric in the vast majority of the cases. 
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Figure 3.32 Base architectures – Throughput /Area – Xilinx FPGAs: SHA-1 (a, b), SHA-256 (c, d) 
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Figure 3.33 Base architectures – Throughput /Area – ALTERA FPGAs: SHA-1 (a), SHA-256 (b) 

 

The above observation is very important as it turns against a critical design choice that has been 

widely adopted in the past, namely the usage of 4-stage pipelined designs in all the published 

implementations for the SHA-1 hash function. Moreover, the possibility of applying more than 8 
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pipeline stages (16, 20, or 40 stages) should be carefully considered, as it greatly increases 

throughput, while it also achieves high throughput/area values. Considering the rapid evolution of the 

FPGA technology, the adoption of this design choice (if the whole system fits in the selected FPGA 

device) cannot be rejected nowadays. 
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Figure 3.34 Base architectures – Throughput /Area improvements over 1-stage pipeline design – Xilinx FPGAs: 

SHA-1 (a, b), SHA-256 (c, d) 
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This leads to a secondary conclusion that more pipeline stages can be utilized to achieve not only 

higher throughput, which is required by the security protocols integrated in modern communication 

protocols like IPv6, but also to achieve high-enough throughput/area values. 

Also, observing the Tables with the analytical results, the fully pipelined design with 80 pipeline 

stages achieves the best results in terms of throughput/area. However, its area requirements are 

disappointing. As it can be seen in the corresponding tables, it cannot even fit in older and smaller 

families (like Virtex), while in newer and more spacious but also more expensive devices, (such as 

Virtex-5 and Virtex-6), it takes up a significant portion of the whole FPGA device (utilization 19,788 of 

24,320 slices, almost 81% for Virtex-5 device and utilization 19,274 of 56,880 slices, almost 35% for 

Virtex-6 device). Similar conclusions also hold for the ALTERA devices. Also, the 80-stage pipeline 

design achieves a high throughput that cannot be exploited by commonplace applications and thus it 

may not worth paying the corresponding area penalty. 

The comparative study of SHA-256 base designs leads to slightly different conclusions. The graphs 

of Figure 3.32(c, d), Figure 3.33(b), Figure 3.34(c, d), and Figure 3.35(b) indicate that an improved 

throughput/area ratio is achieved when more pipeline stages are used. Due to the fact that the same 

non-linear function is used in all 64 iterations of the algorithm, the plot lines of Figure 3.32(c, d) are 

smoother than those of SHA-1 base designs and do not present extremes. This conclusion is 

independent of the adopted FPGA vendor and family. 

In antithesis to the SHA-1 base designs, in SHA-256 ones, it is the application of 4 pipeline stages 

that results to slightly higher throughput/area ratio regarding the older Xilinx FPGAs. Although the 

design with 32 stages achieves high throughput/area values, it occupies a very large portion of the 

device’s available area, while in case of Virtex device it cannot even fit. On the other hand, for the 

modern Xilinx FPGAs, as well as ALTERA ones, the application of more pipeline stages (16 and 32) 

offers better results. However, they require increased area resources, as it is depicted in Table 3.3, 

Table 3.4, and Table 3.9. 

The above highlight the fact that the decision for the applied pipeline stages cannot be 

straightforward. Specifically, it leads to the conclusion that the correctness of the decision of 4-stage 

pipeline implementations that has been widely adopted in the SHA-256 designs presented in 

literature is partially verified. However, it endorses moving forward to more pipeline stages, 

especially when modern FPGA families are used. Additionally, special attention has to be paid on the 

size of the security system that incorporate the hash function (host system), which is going to be 

implemented in the device. 

In other words, considering  the graphs of Figure 3.32(c, d), Figure 3.33(b), Figure 3.34(c, d), and 

Figure 3.35(b), it seems that more pipeline stages can be adopted for SHA-256 implementations, 
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leading to much higher throughputs, in cases that throughput is the application’s crucial factor (e.g. 

IPSec). At the same time, regarding modern FPGA families, a better exploitation of the utilized area 

takes place, because the throughput/area cost factor increases as well. In any case, the performed 

analysis can be exploited for cost estimation of each pipelined version and, based on the area penalty, 

determination of the most effective number of the pipeline stages. 

As it can be seen from Table 3.3, Table 3.4, and Table 3.10, the application of a fully pipelined design 

with 64 pipeline stages achieves very high throughput rates. However, it is difficult to be exploited by 

realistic nowadays applications, while the design is characterized by high area requirements. 

In fact, in older and smaller devices, like Virtex, the 64-stage design cannot even fit in the device, 

while in modern and larger but also more expensive devices like those in Virtex-5, Virtex-6, and 

Stratix-IV families takes up a significant portion of the available area. Even though it occupies the one 

third of the available area, this becomes more pronounced if we take into account that, usually, in 

such a large and expensive device at least both the hash function and the encryption algorithm (e.g. 

AES) will be implemented. 

It must be stressed that for both SHA-1 and SHA-256 functions, the increased performance of the 

fully pipelined designs occur due to the lack of multiplexers between the rounds, resulting to shorter 

critical paths and thus higher operating frequencies. Finally, as expected, increasing the number of 

pipeline stages, the throughput and throughput/area values improve significantly when modern FPGA 

devices are used. 

The corresponding performance trades-offs in terms of throughput/area cost factor of the various 

pipeline versions of SHA-1 and SHA-256 optimized architectures are shown in Figure 3.36, Figure 3.37, 

Figure 3.38, and Figure 3.39. The same conventions as in Figure 3.32, Figure 3.33, Figure 3.34, and Figure 

3.35 are used to present the evaluation results and performance trade-offs. 

Comparing the SHA-1 optimized designs, as it is shown in Figure 3.36(a, b) and Figure 3.38(a, b), the 

throughput/area factor improves for the SHA1opt-p4, SHA1opt-p8, and SHA1opt-p20 designs in all 

Xilinx families. Concerning the ALTERA families, as it is shown in Figure 3.37(a) and Figure 3.39(a), the 

trend is that the throughput/area increases as the number of pipeline stages increases. However, for 

the SHA1opt-p4, SHA1opt-p8, and SHA1opt-p20 designs, local maxima are also spotted. Moreover, in 

almost all implementations on Xilinx devices, the SHA1opt-p8 design achieves the higher 

throughput/area ratio (excluding Virtex and Virtex-E implementations of SHA1opt-p20 that achieves 

slightly higher values, as well as the fully pipelined design SHA1opt-p40). Concerning the ALTERA 

implementations, the application of more pipeline stages than 8 (20 or 40) can be also considered as 

an effective choice. However, compared to SHA1opt-p8 design, the required area in the above two 

cases is significantly larger, namely 2x and 4x times, respectively. 
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More specifically, regarding the Xilinx implementations, the difference between SHA1opt-p4 and 

SHA1opt-p8 designs in terms of throughput/area improvement over the non-pipeline implementation 

is 7% on average with SHA1opt-p8 being the best, as shown in Figure 3.38(a, b). Considering ALTERA 

FPGAs, the SHA1opt-p8 dominates the SHA1opt-p4 (up to 36%) in terms of throughput/area 

improvement over the non-pipelined design. Moreover, increasing the number of stages (e.g. 20 

stages) the above improvements increase further. 
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Figure 3.36 Optimized architectures – Throughput /Area – Xilinx FPGAs: SHA-1 (a, b), SHA-256 (c, d) 
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Figure 3.37 Optimized architectures – Throughput /Area – ALTERA FPGAs: SHA-1 (a), SHA-256 (b) 
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Figure 3.38 Optimized architectures – Throughput /Area improvements over 1-stage pipeline design – Xilinx 

FPGAs: SHA-1 (a, b), SHA-256 (c, d) 
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Figure 3.39 Optimized architectures – Throughput /Area improvements over 1-stage pipeline design – ALTERA 

FPGAs: SHA-1 (a), SHA-256 (b) 

 

This leads to the conclusion about the general design guide towards adopting more pipeline 

stages, that the design with 8 stages is the best choice. Even though in ALTERA devices, the adoption 

of 20 pipeline stages is shown to be more effective in terms of throughput/area, the required area is 
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more than double compared to the one of 8-stage design as it shown in Table 3.9. Summarizing, also in 

the case of the optimized designs, the design choice of applying four pipeline stages, which has been 

widely adopted in the past, is not the best, with the 8-staged design being more effective in terms of 

Throughput/Area. 

As expected the fully pipelined SHA-1 optimized design with 40 pipeline stages dominates all other 

pipelined versions in all devices both in throughput and throughput/area metrics. However, the 

application of a fully pipelined design is not a good choice for exactly the same reasons which were 

previously stated for the base, fully-pipelined, SHA-1 and SHA-256 designs. Specifically, in Table 3.5, 

Table 3.6, and Table 3.9 it consumes a significant amount of the total area (especially in old Xilinx 

FPGAs), while the achieved high throughput values cannot be easily exploited by common nowadays 

applications. 

The comparisons among the SHA-256 optimized designs are shown in Figure 3.36(c, d), Figure 

3.37(b), Figure 3.38(c, d), and Figure 3.39(b). The graphs clearly indicate that also in this case a better 

throughput/area ratio is achieved when more pipeline stages are used, except the SHA256opt-p16 for 

the Xilinx devices. Also, due to the fact that the same non-linear function is used in all transformation 

rounds, the lines of the graphs of Figure 3.36(c, d) and Figure 3.37(b) do not present extremma. 

Moreover, excluding the fully pipelined design (SHA256opt-p32), the design with 8 pipeline stages 

achieves the higher throughput/area values in both ALTERA and Xilinx FPGAs. The only exception is in 

Virtex-4, where the SHA1opt-p16 is slightly better than the SHA1opt-p8, as shown in Figure 3.38(c). 

This conclusion is very important since it is validated in all the FPGA technologies that are studied in 

this work. Hence, not only it proves that the pipeline technique has to be included in the optimization 

procedure but turns over a design decision that has been widely adopted in literature, proving that 

the number of the applied pipeline stages has to be chosen through a separate analysis and not in an 

ad-hoc manner. 

Additionally, as it can be seen in Table 3.7, Table 3.8, and Table 3.10, the application of a fully 

pipelined design with 32 stages is not a so good choice. Specifically, in the older and smaller FPGA 

families like Virtex it cannot even fit in the device, while in newer ones like Virtex-6 it takes up a 

significant portion of the total area. Also, as in SHA-1 optimized designs, the fully pipelined design 

(SHA256opt-p16) achieves a very high throughput that however, cannot be easily exploited by 

common everyday applications and thus, it is not worth paying this area penalty. 

� Algorithmic Optimization VS. Pipeline 

As it is observed in the previous analyses, the use of many pipeline stages results in tremendous 

increase of throughput and significant increase in throughput/area values. Hence, a question that 

arises is whether it is worthy to spent effort and area to produce an optimized design or it should be 
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better to use the extra area for applying more pipeline stages. In other words, in the base 

architectures can we achieve the same throughput as in optimized architectures by only increasing 

the pipeline stages and what happens with occupied area? 

The optimized, 4-staged pipelined, designs of SHA-1 and SHA-256 have been proposed, evaluated 

and shown to have significant improvements over the corresponding base designs. However someone 

could claim that when adopting more pipeline stages the complexity of the optimized designs might 

result to decreased improvement. This way there could be certain cases where the base designs could 

be better than the optimized ones for the same area by exploiting the extra area for more pipeline 

stages and not for optimizations. 

In Figure 3.40 and Figure 3.41, the area and throughput graphs for the base and optimized 

implementations of SHA-1 and SHA-256 hash functions in Xilinx Virtex-4 and Virtex-7 and ALTERA 

Stratix-IV and Stratix-V FPGAs are illustrated. Considering Figure 3.40(a), it is clear that the optimized 

architecture is more efficient in terms of throughput and area than the base one, in all cases, 

regardless of the number of applied pipeline stages. 
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Figure 3.40 Area, throughput of SHA-1 hash function implementations: Virtex-4 (a), Virtex-7 (b), Stratix-IV (c), 

Stratix-V (d) 
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Figure 3.41 Area, throughput of SHA-256 hash function implementations: Virtex-4 (a), Virtex-7 (b), Stratix-IV (c), 

Stratix-V (d) 

 

For instance, consider the SHA-1 5-stage base design implemented in Virtex-4. In this case, the 

achieved throughput equals to 3.5 Gbps and requires about 2,600 slices. The same throughput can 

also be achieved by the 2-stage optimized design. However, in this case the consumed area equals to 

1,300 slices which corresponds to 50% area reduction compared to the 5-stage base design. 

Moreover, even increasing the pipeline stages of the base architecture, the area penalty remains 

almost double. Specifically, for the 10-stage base implementation, the achieved throughput equals to 

7 Gbps consuming 4,800 slices, whereas the 4-stage optimized design achieves higher throughput (8.1 

Gbps) with the half area (2,400 slices). 

Similar conclusions are derived for the implementations on the Virtex-7 FPGA family. A throughput 

almost equal to 6.0 Gbps can be achieved by both 5-stage base and 2-stage optimized designs. 

However, in the former case 1,200 slices are required, whereas in the second the occupied area is 

only 700 slices. 

The same happens for the designs implemented in ALTERA FPGAs. As a matter of fact, the 

optimized designs here are more efficient in terms of throughput and occupied area than the base 
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ones in all cases. For instance, in Stratix-IV, a throughput of 8.8 Gbps can be achieved by 8-staged 

base pipelined design, occupying 3,100 ALUTs. However, the 4-staged optimized one achieve in 11.2 

Gbps with significantly lower area utilization (2,700 ALUTs). 

Concerning the SHA-256 function designs similar observations are derived studying Figure 3.41, 

concerning all the FPGA families of both vendors. For instance, in Virtex-4 case, the 8-stage base 

implementation achieves a throughput equal to 6.9 Gbps spending 6,300 slices, whereas the 4- stage 

pipelined optimized design achieves an 8.3 Gbps throughput and consumes about 4,000 slices. Based 

on the above, it is clear that also the SHA-256 optimized implementations always outperform the 

base ones when both throughput and area taken into account. 

For clarity reasons a reduced number of pipeline versions are depicted in Figure 3.40 and Figure 

3.41. A more global picture is provided in Figure 3.42. In particular, we provide graphs that represent 

the throughput/area ratios of the optimized and base implementations for different number of 

pipeline stages. The vertical axis represent the (throughput/area)_opt / (throughput/area)_base ratio. 
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Figure 3.42 Throughput/area (T/A) ratio of optimized and base SHA-1 and SHA-2 hash function 

implementations: Virtex-4 (a), Virtex-7 (b), Stratix-IV (c), Stratix-V (d) 
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It is evident, that the optimized designs outperform the base ones regardless of the number of 

applied pipeline stages in all FPGA families. In particular, for SHA-1 hash function the achieved 

throughput/area of the optimized designs is 2.2 times higher on average than the base designs in 

both Virtex-4 and Virtex-7 implementations. For the ALTERA implementations the above ratio varies 

between from 1.3 up to 2, while in the majority of the cases equals to 1.7. The same also holds for 

SHA-256 hash function, where the throughput/area values of the optimized designs are 1.8 or 1.9 

times higher than the base ones in Virtex-4 and Virtex-7 implementations. Also, for the ALTERA 

implementations, the corresponding ratio is about 1.5 on average. 

Hence, based on the above analysis it is concluded that even though an extra effort is paid for 

developing sophisticated designs such as those in 3.3.1, 3.3.2, and 3.3.3 the benefits are significant as 

the throughput/area metric is drastically increased compared to the base implementations. It is 

obvious that in case of applications calling for extra throughput, this should be gained by paying the 

area penalty for optimized designs and not for applying more pipeline stages to our design, if area is 

considered as constraint. The choice of applying more pipeline stages for throughput increment 

should be considered only in the case where extra throughput is needed only after the optimized 

designs have been deployed in the targeted security schemes. 

3.4.2.2 SHA-1 and SHA-256 

Regarding the full pipeline investigation of SHA-512 optimized architecture, the experimental 

results are shown in Table 3.11. As mentioned in 3.3.3.1, the critical path of all the pipelined 

architectures lies inside the Mega-Round unit and, theoretically, it is constant regardless the of the 

number of pipeline stages. This is valid because the Mega-Rounds are identical and the whole 

architecture is modular (Figure 3.31). However, a variation of the achieved frequency is observed that 

is caused due to the different routing delays. In particular, as the pipeline stages increase, the size of 

the design increases resulting in an increased routing overhead and consequently in a frequency 

decrease. An interesting fact is that the fully pipelined design (40 stages) achieves the best frequency 

among all. This happens due to the fact that the multiplexer in front of each round does not exist, and 

therefore, the critical path is shorter. 

On the other hand, the throughput increases almost linearly with the number of pipeline stages. 

This happens because the dominant factor in the calculation of the throughput is the number of clock 

cycles, which decreases linearly as the number of pipeline stages increases. Concerning the area, 

there is no exact linear relation with the number of pipeline stages. This is explained by structure of 

the FPGAs devices. As it is known, each Xilinx FPGA slice contains LUTs, multiplexers, and flip-flops to 

implement logic. Thus, as the number of the pipeline stages increases, the unused resources of the 

already employed slices can be also used to implement the extra logic, which results in a non-linear 
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increase of area. To make a fairer comparison, the throughput/area values of all the pipelined 

versions are presented per FPGA device in Figure 3.43. 

 

Table 3.11 Implementation Results of the SHA-512 Pipelined Architectures 

Older FPGA Families 

V: Virtex, V-E: Virtex-E, V-II: Virtex-II, V-IIP: Virtex-IIP 

Pipeline 

Stages 

Frequency (MHz) Area (Slices) Throughput (Gbps) 

V V-E V-II V-IIP V V-E V-II V-IIP V V-E V-II V-IIP 

1 56.6 65.2 73.2 93.5 2,122 2,141 2,169 2,174 1.45 1.67 1.87 2.39 

2 54.8 63.4 71.3 91.2 3,374 3,242 3,264 3,291 2.81 3.25 3.65 4.67 

4 54.8 63.4 71.3 91.2 6,056 6,156 6,107 6,123 5.61 6.5 7.3 9.34 

5 54.6 63.4 71.3 91.2 7,012 7,193 7,151 7,219 6.99 8.12 9.13 11.7 

8 54.2 62.6 70.8 90.9 11,295 11,729 11,669 11,694 11.1 12.8 14.5 18.6 

10  62.5 69.8 90.1  14,245 13,997 14,348  16 17.9 23.1 

20   69.1 88.7   27,843 27,999   35.4 45.4 

40             

Modern FPGA Families 

V-4: Virtex-4, V-5: Virtex-5, V-6: Virtex-6, V-7: Virtex-7 

Pipeline 

Stages 

Frequency (MHz) Area (Slices) Throughput (Gbps) 

V-4 V-5 V-6 V-7 V-4 V-5 V-6 V-7 V-4 V-5 V-6 V-7 

1 121.1 153.3 177.9 198.4 2,499 1,002 986 1,021 3.1 3.92 4.54 5.08 

2 119.6 151.6 164.7 188.5 3,893 1,752 1,664 1,729 6.12 7.76 8.43 9.65 

4 119.6 151.9 165.3 189.7 7,424 3,413 3,219 3,244 12.2 15.6 16.9 19.4 

5 119.6 151.9 165.3 189.7 8,423 4,119 3,887 3,966 15.3 19.5 21.2 24.3 

8 119.5 151.7 165 189.3 14,687 6,707 6,362 6,439 24.4 31.1 33.8 38.7 

10 119 150.4 164.2 188.2 16,995 8,353 7,928 8,051 30.4 38.5 42 48.1 

20 118.7 149.8 162.1 186.4 33,919 16,796 15,689 15,994 60.7 76.7 83 95.4 

40 124.3  179.8 202.2 58,318  29,013 28,845 127.3  184 207 
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Figure 3.43 Throughput/Area for SHA-512 pipelined architectures: (a) Older FPGAs and (b) Modern FPGAs 
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As it is shown in Figure 3.43, the throughput/area factor shows an increasing trend as the number 

of pipeline stages increases. Unfortunately, due to the decrease of the frequency for the designs with 

more than 5 pipeline stages, the resulted throughput/area ratio also decreases. However, this does 

not hold for the fully pipelined design. As in the case of frequency, the fully pipelined design (40 

pipeline stages) achieves the highest value of throughput/area. This happens because: (a) there is a 

non-linear increase of area, as analyzed earlier in this section, and (b) there are not multiplexers in 

front of the mega-rounds. 

Studding the plot lines of Figure 3.43, it is derived that for all FPGA families, the 5-staged pipelined 

design is the best in terms of throughput/area value and it is chosen for the comparisons with existing 

designs. There is only one exception, namely the fully-pipelined architectures that achieve the highest 

throughput/area values. However, the area of the fully-pipelined architectures is prohibitive, as it 

cannot even fit in 5 out of 8 FPGA families, while in those that fits (e.g. Virtex-4 and Virtex-6), it takes 

up a significant portion of the available area (e.g. 58,318 of 67,584 slices, almost 86.3% for Virtex-4 

and 29,013 of 56,880 slices, 51% for Virtex-6). 

3.4.3 Comparisons of Optimized (HMAC/)SHA-256 FPGA Architectures  

Regarding SHA-256 and HMAC/SHA-256 architectures, many FPGA technologies were selected to 

implement the proposed designs, such as FPGA families Virtex, Virtex II, Virtex II Pro, Virtex E, and 

Virtex 4. The above FPGA families were chosen for comparison reasons since a lot of SHA-256 designs 

have been synthesized on them and reported in the literature. Moreover, experimental results after 

place and route (P&R) were taken for FPGA families Virtex 5 and Virtex 6. The tool used for synthesis, 

mapping, and P&R the introduced designs to the targeted technologies was the XST synthesis tool of 

Xilinx ISE Design Suite. 

It has to be mentioned that there is a limited amount of HMAC designs in FPGA published by 

academia or industry. This is due to the fact that the relevant research is focused on the optimization 

of the main module of the HMAC mechanism which is the utilized hash function. It is obvious from 

the HMAC architecture that the operating frequency and throughput of HMAC mechanism is 

determined by the SHA-256 hash function module. Hence, in order to make a fair comparison, the 

detailed comparisons for the SHA-256 hash function, for which there exist many implementations 

proposed either by academia or industry, are presented separately. However, the implementation 

results of the proposed HMAC architecture are also provided. 

Additionally, it must be stressed that in order to have a fair comparison, the architecture of 

[Michail, Kakarountas, Milidonis, & Goutis, 2009] (next better performing design) was remapped 

using the Xilinx ISE Design Suite since a different synthesis tool was employed in [Michail, 

Kakarountas, Milidonis, & Goutis, 2009]. This proves that the achieved improvement is due to the 
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application of the methodology (along with the resulted optimized SHA-256 hash core) proposed in 

this dissertation and not due to the usage of more sophisticated and modern synthesis tools. 

In Figures 17-21 the implementation results and comparisons between the proposed and existing 

SHA-256 hash designs are presented. Each figure includes a table where the area, frequency, and 

throughput values are provided and a chart where the corresponding throughput/area ratios are 

illustrated. 

Concerning the throughput of the introduced architectures, two different values are provided, 

namely the value that is arisen after synthesis (post-synthesis) and that is derived after place and 

route (P&R). Also, as the area, frequency, and throughput strongly depend on the speed grade, we 

also provide the speed grade values that were used to implement the proposed architectures. 

 

Throughput 

(Mbps) References 
Freq. 

(MHz) 
Synthesis P&R 

Area 

(slices) 

[Dominikus 2002] 42.9 77 - 2008 

[Ting et al. 2002] 88 87 - 1261 

[Sklavos et al. 2005] 83 326 - 2120 

[Chaves et al. 2006] 82 646 - 764 

[Glabb et al. 2007] 77 308 - 1306 

[Chaves et al. 2008] 82 646 - 764 

[Rogawski 2009] - 856 -   

[Michail et al. 2009] 46.8 2995 - 3192 

Proposed 58,7 3757 3667 2943 
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Figure 3.44 SHA-256 – Xilinx Virtex family results 

 

Regarding the Xilinx Virtex family (Figure 3.44), the proposed SHA-256 hash function architecture 

achieves an operation frequency equal to 58.7 MHz, whereas the throughput after synthesis equals to 

3.8 Gbps and 2,943 slices were devoted for its implementation. Also, the throughput/area ratio 

equals to 1.02. Compared to the existing designs implemented on this technology, the proposed one 

outperforms them in terms of throughput (26% up to 4,780%) and throughput/area ratio (33.6% up 

to 3.229%). 

The proposed design was implemented in Virtex II FPGA family (Figure 3.45) with speed grade 

values 6 and 5. Compared to the competitive implementations, the proposed one (with speed grade 

equal to 6) outperforms them both in throughput (40.3% up to 8,373.9%) and throughput/area ratio 

(30.6% up to 2,046%). Also, compared to the design of CAST Inc, using the post place route values the 

throughput improves by 412%. 
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References 
Freq. 

(MHz) 

Throughput 

(Mbps) 
Area 

(slices) 
Synthesis P&R 

[Chaves et al. 2006] 150 1184   797 

[McEvoy et al. 2006] 133 1009   1373 

[Chaves et al. 2008] 150 1184   797 

[Zeghid et al. 2007] 81 1296   1938 

[Zeghid et al. 2008] 56 896   1480 

[Kim et al. 2009] 71.5 74,7   779 

[Rogawski 2009]   1992     

[CAST Inc.] 120   930 815 

[Michail et al. 2009] 70.1 4485   2862 

Proposed (-6) 98.9 6330 4768 3075 

Proposed (-5) 85,9 5498 4132 3077 
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Figure 3.45 SHA-256 – Xilinx Virtex II family results 

 

Also, in Virtex II PRO and Virtex E families (Figure 3.46 and Figure 3.47, respectively) the introduced 

architecture achieves higher throughput and throughput/area values. Specifically, in Virtex II PRO the 

throughput and throughput/area ratio are improved by 451.7% and 36.4%, respectively, whereas the 

corresponding improvements in Virtex E technology are 36.1% and 28.6%, respectively. 

 

Throughput 
(Mbps) References 

Freq. 
(MHz) 

Synthesis P&R 

Area 
(slices) 

[Chaves et al. 2006] 174 1370   755 

[Chaves et al. 2008] 174 1370   755 

Proposed (-7) 118.1 7558 6375 3054 
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Figure 3.46 SHA-256 – Xilinx Virtex II Pro family results 

 

Throughput 

(Mbps) References 
Freq. 

(MHz) 
Synthesis P&R 

Area 

(slices) 

[Michail et al. 2005] 64.1 2052   2930 

[Michail et al. 2009] 49.1 3142   3006 

Proposed (-8) 66.8 4275 3968 3181 

Proposed (-6) 52.5 3360 3187 3190 
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Figure 3.47 SHA-256 – Xilinx Virtex E family results 
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Additionally, the proposed SHA-256 architecture is compared to commercial SHA-256 

implementations in Virtex 4 technology (Figure 3.48). In this case only the post place and route values 

(P&R) are used for comparisons. 

 

References 
Freq. 

(MHz) 

Throughput 

(Mbps) 

Area 

(slices) 

[CAST Inc.] 144 1116 829 

[HELION Tech. 
Ltd] 

162 1256 758 

[SoftJin Electronic 
Design] 

139 1079 754 

Proposed P&R 130,1 8326 3963 
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Figure 3.48 SHA-256 – Xilinx Virtex 4 family results 

 

Again the proposed implementation outperforms the competitive ones both in throughput 

(562.9% up to 671.6%) and throughput/area ratio (70.2% up to 109.4%). Apart from the above 

reported results, the proposed SHA-256 design was also implemented in Xilinx Virtex 5 and Virtex 6 

FPGAs. The implementation results (Post P&R) are presented in Table 3.12. As it is shown, the 

achieved throughput after place and route in Virtex 6 technology exceeds 11 Gbps. 

 

Table 3.12 Implementation Results of the proposed SHA-256architecturein Xilinx Virtex 5 and Virtex 6 

Implementation Platform Frequency (MHz) Throughput (Mbps) Area (Slices) 

Xilinx Virtex 5 
(-3)

 169 10,816 1,885 

Xilinx Virtex 6 
(-3)

 172 11,008 1,831 

 

Furthermore, the introduced SHA-256 hash core was compared with a conventional 4-stage 

pipelined architecture (see Figure 3.2) where no special optimization effort has been paid to optimize 

the operation block. This was done so as to exhibit the efficiency of the proposed design methods and 

produced SHA-256 core. The proposed SHA-256 operation block results in a 170% increase of 

throughput and 35% area increase. This area penalty is about 10% for the whole security scheme that 

we considered for the IPSec and which also includes AES encryption algorithm. This is based on the 

fact that an IPSec core includes the AES, hash function and the corresponding control logic. Based on 

previous AES implementations [Hodjat & Verbauwhede, 2004], [Granado-Criado, Vega-Rodriguez, 

Sanchez-Perez, & Gomez-Pulido, 2010]  it is derived that their area sizes are similar to that of the of 

the SHA-256 core. Thus, assuming a 10% area overhead for the control logic the area penalty is about 

10% for the whole security scheme. Since recent implementations of AES have much higher 
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throughput and operating frequencies, this means that the proposed implementation achieves a 

great increase of throughput for the whole security scheme with a minor area penalty. 

Regarding HMAC/SHA-256 architecture, the implementation results are reported in Table 3.13. As 

it is shown, the achieved throughput after place and route in Virtex 6 technology is 10.9 Gbps.  

 

Table 3.13 Implementation Results of the proposed HMAC/SHA-256 architecture 

Implementation Platform Frequency (MHz) Throughput (Mbps) Area (Slices) 

Xilinx Virtex 50.1 3,206 6,964 

Xilinx Virtex II 
(-5)

 65 4,130 6,832 

Xilinx Virtex II 
(-6)

 70.6 4,521 6,835 

Xilinx Virtex II Pro 
(-7)

 96.3 6,163 6,789 

Xilinx Virtex E 
(-6)

 49.5 3,168 6,874 

Xilinx Virtex E 
(-8)

 60.2 3,852 6,883 

Xilinx Virtex 4 
(-12)

 130.1 8,326 7,123 

Xilinx Virtex 5 
(-3)

 163.8 10,483 4,219 

Xilinx Virtex 6 
(-3)

 170.1 10,886 4,028 

 

The corresponding comparisons of HMAC/SHA-256 architectures with similar existing works are 

shown in Table 3.14. 

 

Table 3.14 Comparisons of HMAC/SHA-256 architectures 

Platform Reference 
Frequency 

(MHz) 

Throughput 

(Mbps) 

Area 

(Slices) 
Throughput/Area 

Virtex II 
[Juliato & Gebotys, 2011] 59.66 234.97 3,608 0.07 

Proposed 70.6 4,521 6,835 0,66 

Virtex 6 
[MERCORA Tech., 2012] 200 1,528 570 2.68 

Proposed 170.1 10,886 4,028 2,70 

 

3.4.4 Comparisons of Optimized SHA-512 FPGA Architectures  

As mentioned in 3.3.3, there are several published works dealing with optimizing the SHA-512 in 

FPGAs. These works apply several optimization techniques, as well as pipeline. In this sub-section we 

compare these architectures to the best one among the proposed architectures (5-stage pipelined). In 
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Table 3.15 the frequency, area, and throughput metrics for both the existing and the proposed 

architecture are presented per FPGA family. 

 

Table 3.15 Comparisons of Implementation results regarding SHA-512 

Platform References 
Frequency 

(MHz) 

Area 

(Slices) 

Throughput 

(Mbps) 

Virtex 

[Chaves, Kuzmanov, Sousa, & Vassiliadis, 2008] 70 1,680 889 

[Chaves, Kuzmanov, Sousa, & Vassiliadis, 2006] 70 1,680 889 

[Lien, Grembowski, & Gaj, 2004] 67 3,521 929 

[Zeghid, Bouallegue, Baganne, Machhout, & Tourki, 2008] 53 2,385 1,292 

[Grembowski, et al., 2002] N/A N/A 676 

[Sklavos & Koufopavlou, 2005] 75 2,237 467 

[Glabb, Imbertb, Julliena, Tisserandb, & Charvillion, 2007] 69 2,545 442 

Proposed 54.6 7,012 6,989 

Virtex-E 

[Lien, Grembowski, & Gaj, 2004] 72 3,517 1,034 

[Aisopos, Aisopos, Schinianakis, Michail, & Kakarountas] 60.5 2,582 1,550 

[McLoone, Bouallegue, Machoot, Bagagne, & Tourki, 2002] 38 2,914 479 

[Ahmad & Das, Hardware implementation analysis of SHA-

256 and SHA-512 algorithms on FPGAs, 2005] 
38 2,914 479 

Proposed 63.4 7,151 9,126 

Virtex-II 

[Chaves, Kuzmanov, Sousa, & Vassiliadis, 2008] 121 1,666 1,534 

[Chaves, Kuzmanov, Sousa, & Vassiliadis, 2006] 121 1,666 1,534 

[Zeghid, Bouallegue, Baganne, Machhout, & Tourki, 2007] 81 1,938 2,074 

[McEvoy, Crowe, Murphy, & William, 2006] 65.9 4,107 1,466 

Proposed 71.3 7,151 9,126 

Virtex-II 

PRO 

[Chaves, Kuzmanov, Sousa, & Vassiliadis, 2008] 141 1,667 1,780 

[Chaves, Kuzmanov, Sousa, & Vassiliadis, 2006] 141 1,667 1,780 

Proposed 91.2 7,219 11,674 

 

It is clear that the proposed architecture outperforms all the existing ones in terms of throughput. 

Specifically, the improvements are from 3.4× ([14] - Virtex-II) up to 16.9× ([17] - Virtex-E). However, 

this does not always happen regarding the frequency. However, it must be stressed that the 

frequency values of the proposed architecture are gathered after downloading the design in the FPGA 

boards in contrast to the values of the competitive designs that are mainly based on synthesis results. 
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Additionally, the proposed architecture occupies more area compared to all the existing ones mainly 

due to the application of the unrolling and pipeline techniques. 

Moreover, comparisons in terms of throughput/area values are provided in Figure 3.49. The 

throughput/area is the fairer comparison factor, due to the fact that the existing architectures employ 

different optimization techniques, different unrolling factors, as well as different number of pipeline 

stages. As it is shown, the proposed architecture achieves the highest value of throughput/area 

among all. In particular, the improvements are from 19.5% ([Zeghid, Bouallegue, Baganne, Machhout, 

& Tourki, 2007] - Virtex-II) up to 6.9× ([McLoone, Bouallegue, Machoot, Bagagne, & Tourki, 2002] - 

Virtex-E). 
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Figure 3.49 Throughput/Area comparisons with existing SHA-512 FPGA implementations: (a) Xilinx Virtex, (b) 

Xilinx Virtex-E, (c) Xilinx Virtex-II, and Xilinx Virtex-IIPRO 

 

3.5 Discussion and Conclusions 

In this chapter, a novel optimization design methodology was initially proposed, which operates 

mainly on the transformation round of a hash function and targets the designing of high-throughput 

and area efficient hash cores. Based on this methodology, two optimized hash cores were developed, 

namely the SHA-256 and the SHA-512 ones. The first core was exploited to build an optimized HMAC 

core (HMAC/SHA-256). Finally, FPGA implementation results and comparisons between the proposed 

optimized cores and similar existing ones were conducted, which show that the proposed cores 

outperform the existing ones significantly. 
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Beyond the above, an analysis of trade-offs in terms of area, throughput, and throughput/area 

among the various pipelined versions of the base and  the optimized pipeline architectures of SHA-1, 

SHA-256, and SHA-512 hash functions was performed. Several Xilinx and ALTERA FPGA families have 

been used for implementing a large set of pipelined designs making the above analysis complete and 

fair leading to a number of important conclusions. 

Firstly, it was proved that such type of pipeline has to be included in the optimization procedure 

during the development of architectures for SHA-1 and SHA-256 functions that target high values of 

throughput/area. To be more specific, theoretically the resulted Throughput/Area values should 

remain un-changed (or slightly changed) when the pipeline stages increase. Regarding the graphs of 

Figure 3.34, Figure 3.35, Figure 3.38, Figure 3.39, where the % throughput/area improvements over the 1-

staged pipeline design are provided, this improvement is calculated based on the following formula: 
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where kAT )/(  and 1)/( AT  correspond to the  throughput/area values of the k-staged and 1-

staged pipelined designs, respectively. Hence, theoretically, the throughput should increase linearly 

with the number of pipeline stages and the area also increases linearly with a slightly less factor. In 

other words, 
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where T1 and A1 are the throughput and area of the 1-staged design. Thus, the numerator of (4) 

becomes zero and the corresponding bars of graphs of Figure 3.34, Figure 3.35, Figure 3.38, and Figure 

3.39 should be near to 0% with small variations. However, in practice, this does not happen. In 

contrast, significant % improvements are depicted in the above figures. This mainly happens due to 

non-linear behavior of throughput and especially area values as the pipeline stages increase. 

Specifically, concerning area, better exploitation of the available resources when the pipeline stages 

increase and the design becomes larger and more complex takes place. 

Moreover, it was proved that the choice of the applied number of pipeline stages is a design 

parameter that should be carefully studied through validation in the targeted implementation devices 

and not chosen in an ad-hoc manner (e.g. choice of 4 stages in previously published works). In more 

details, as the above analyses shown, for the SHA-1 base architecture, the design with 8 pipeline 

stages is the best (excluding the design with 80 pipeline stages) in terms of throughput/area for all 
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Xilinx families. On the other hand, concerning the SHA-256 base architecture, even though the 4-

staged performs slightly better in older FPGA families, the use of more pipeline stages (e.g. 32 stages) 

should be considered, especially when the implementations are made on modern families. Regarding 

ALTERA implementations of SHA-1, improvements of throughput/area factor are observed when 4, 8, 

or 16 pipeline stages are used, with the 8-staged being the best. The corresponding implementations 

of SHA-256 in ALTERA families show clearly that the use of more pipeline stages has to be considered. 

Regarding SHA-1 optimized designs, the same observations and conclusions as in SHA-1 base 

architectures are valid, concerning Xilinx implementations. In case of ALTERA implementations, 

improvements of throughput/area factor are observed when 4, 8, or 20 pipeline stages are used, with 

the 20-staged being the best. However, its area is more than double compared to the one of 8-stage 

design. On the other hand, in the SHA-256 case, the 8-staged design is shown to be the best for both 

Xilinx and ATLERA families. 

Finally, in the Algorithmic Optimizations vs. Pipeline sub-section it is clearly shown that the 

optimized designs clearly outperform the base ones in all cases of applied pipelined stages, when 

both the throughput and throughput/area factor are taken into consideration. This is also an 

important conclusion as it recompenses the extra effort required to develop an optimized design. 

Moreover it occurs that if a certain amount of integration area can be sacrificed for speeding-up a 

hash function’s design, this area should be used for algorithmic optimizations like those in 3.3.1 and 

3.3.3 rather than applying more pipeline stages. 

At this point, it has to be pointed out that the designs with more than 8 pipeline stages are also 

very promising, taking into account the evolution of the FPGA technology. Specifically, designers 

aiming at achieving high throughput FPGA implementations of SHA-1 and SHA-256 hash functions 

without having hard area constraints could adopt the SHA1opt-p20 and SHA256opt-p16 choices. 

However fully pipelined designs are not a good choice, since in older and smaller families like Virtex 

cannot even fit in the device, while in newer ones like Virtex-6 and Stratix-V take up a significant 

portion of the whole FPGA device. It must be considered that hash functions, in most cases, are 

incorporated in a bigger security system like a security protocol (e.g. IPSec). Hence, the hash function 

design itself has to have reasonable area consumption. Those who are concerned about area but have 

to achieve an increased performance design are encouraged to exploit SHA1opt-p8 and SHA256opt-

p8. In general, 8-stage pipelined designs are the most balanced ones concerning the throughput/area 

cost ratio in conjunction with their area consumption. 

The work presented in this chapter, in conjunction with similar works for AES e.g. [Hodjat & 

Verbauwhede, 2004], [Saggese, Mazzeo, Mazzocca, & Strollo, 2003], [Zambreno, Nguygen, & 

Choulhary, 2004], can be used as a designers’ guide for developing efficient designs in terms of 
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performance, throughput, and area of widely used security schemes in form of hardware accelerators 

for network security schemes, e.g. IPSec for IPv6. 

Specifically, IPSec’s functionality and bottleneck is determined by the incorporated HMAC 

mechanism and block cipher algorithm. HMAC mechanism, utilizes two hash cores in its 

implementations. Thus from Table 3.5, Table 3.6, Table 3.7, and Table 3.10, a rough estimation about the 

consumed area for HMAC (something more than 2 times the area of each optimized hash function), 

and the achieved throughput (the same as the incorporated optimized hash function, see (3)) occurs. 

It has been proved that in any case only the optimized hash functions should be considered for 

integration in high-throughput demanding applications. For example, after a thorough analysis of the 

AES implementation results in [Hodjat & Verbauwhede, 2004], [Saggese, Mazzeo, Mazzocca, & 

Strollo, 2003], and [Zambreno, Nguygen, & Choulhary, 2004], an IPSec designer can decide 

(depending on the specific development board at his availability), how many pipeline stages will he 

adopt for his AES and hash implementation, so as to end up with a balanced, high-throughput for 

IPSec’s hardware accelerator. On the other hand if a designer realizes a different security protocol 

which incorporates different security mechanisms (i.e. based only on a single hash function and not 

on HMAC mechanism), then the designer will end up with different design choices for optimization of 

the specific protocol’s design. 
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Chapter 4 

4 Design Methodologies and Implementations of Totally Self-

Checking Architectures for SHA-1 and SHA-2 Hash Families  

4.1 Introduction 

As reported earlier, hardware implementation of hash functions achieves high-throughput solutions 

with increased security (due to the physical protection that they offer) meeting the requirements of 

the modern applications and systems in terms of performance and security. However, these 

implementations are often found in systems that operate in harsh and noisy environments (e.g. space 

and military) or in safety-critical applications (e.g. medical or financial), where the on-time detection 

of potential errors is urgent. Additionally, due to the nature of hash functions, even if a single bit 

error due to a permanent or transient fault happens, an erroneous result is produced collapsing the 

whole authentication procedure [Feistel, 1973]. Hence, the hash function modules used in such 

security systems have to be able to detect potential errors occurred during their normal operation. 

This can be achieved by applying error detection techniques. 

In the literature, there are several published works concerning the enhancement of cryptographic 

IPs with error detection and/or correction capabilities. However, such designs have mainly been 

proposed for block ciphers (like AES or DES). Among them, [Karri R. , Wu, Mishra, & Kim, 2001] 

investigated a CED approach for Rijndael symmetric encryption algorithm, while [Bertoni, Breveglieri, 

Koren, Maistri, & Piuri, 2003] have done a detailed study on the propagation of errors on a hardware 

implementation of AES, proposing a redundancy-based fault detection scheme. [Yen & Wu, 2006] 

proposed an error detection scheme based on cyclic redundancy check and [Karri, Kuznetsov, & 

Goessel, 2003] presented a general method of concurrent checking for Substitution Permutation 

Networks (SPN), where the input parity of an SPN network is modified, according to its processing 

steps, into the output parity. Moreover, [Karri R. , Wu, Mishra, & Kim, 2002] proposed a CED 

approach for symmetric block ciphers at the RTL that exploits the inverse relationship between the 

encryption and decryption at the algorithm level, round level and individual operation level. The main 

drawback of this approach is that it assumes that the cipher device operates in a half-duplex mode. 

Considering the application of error detection and/or correction in hash functions, few published 

works exist in the literature. However, there are not any previously published works either on 

applying the CED principle to the whole hash architecture (including control unit and message 
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scheduling unit) or on designing TSC hashing architectures. In [Ahmad & Das, 2007], error detection 

with parity coding was applied in SHA-512 hash function transformation round and implemented in 

FPGA technology. In [Juliato & Gebotys, An efficient fault-tolerance technique for the keyed-hash 

message authentication code, 2010], a fault tolerant hardware design of the HMAC on top of SHA-256 

and SHA-512 hashes is presented. Hamming Codes were used, leading to fault tolerant designs. Triple 

modular redundancy (TMR) that introduces the tripling of the circuit under test and the comparison 

of the 3 different outputs is used for comparisons. The same idea is also followed in [Juliato & 

Gebotys, 2008], dealing only with the SHA-256 hash function design. In both of the above works, the 

fault tolerance principle was applied only in the registers of the utilized designs. 

In this chapter, a design methodology (systematic design flow) for development Totally Self-

Checking (TSC) architectures of the two most widely-used cryptographic hash families, namely the 

SHA-1 and SHA-2 ones, is proposed. The flow takes as input a graph that corresponds to an RTL 

architecture of a hash function of the above families, applies a number of certain steps, and produces 

a new graph that corresponds to the TSC architecture. Moreover, efficient TSC design topologies for 

the functional blocks of the above hash families are introduced. To verify the efficiency of the 

introduced flow, two representative hash functions of the above-mentioned families, namely the 

SHA-1 and SHA-256 have been chosen as test cases. The produced TSC architectures were captured in 

VHDL and implemented in TSMC 180nm and TSMC 90nm CMOS technologies. Based on the 

experimental results, the produced TSC architectures are more efficient in terms of Throughput/Area 

than the corresponding DWC ones, from 19.5% up to 24.6%. Additionally, the proposed architectures 

are more power efficient than the corresponding DWC ones. It has to be mentioned that it is the first 

time that a development flow for developing TSC architectures of cryptographic hash functions is 

presented. 

The rest of the chapter is organized as follows. In Section 4.2, the proposed flow is presented in 

full detail. Section 4.3, present the TSC circuits and architectures for SHA-1 and SHA-256 designs, 

produced by the proposed flow. In Section 4.4 the experimental results concerning both the 

performance and fault coverage of the produced TSC architectures are discussed. Finally, Section 4.5 

states potential extensions of the flow as well as possible future work and concludes the chapter. 

4.2 Introduced Systematic Design Flow towards TSC Hash Architectures 

In this section, the proposed flow is presented in details. To do so, firstly, the error detection schemes 

that are employed in the flow are determined (Sub-section 4.2.1). Thereafter, the topology of the TSC 

modules, resulted by the flow, along with the CED primitives that are used are shown (Sub-section 

4.2.2). Finally, the analytical, step-by-step, description of the proposed flow takes place (Sub-section 

4.2.3). 
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4.2.1 Exploited Error Detection Schemes 

The introduced flow aims to achieve error detection, and no correction, with reduced area and delay 

overhead. The CED schemes that are used exploit both information and hardware redundancy. 

Regarding the information redundancy, the most notable coding schemes are Parity Coding, Berger 

Code, Hamming Code, and CRC. Among them, the most widely-used, lightweight, scheme that is used 

for error detection is the Parity Coding [Bertoni, Breveglieri, Koren, Maistri, & Piuri, 2003], [Nicolaidis, 

2003], [Mitra & McCluskey, 2000]. Concerning the Berger Code, due to the fact that demands its 

implementation to be free of inverters, it imposes high area overhead. Hence, it would have lead to 

area-inefficient TSC architectures, which may present delay increase as well. On the other hand, 

Hamming code and CRC are error correction codes and, even though are better in terms of correcting 

erroneous bits, they are non-separable. Thus, their implementation leads to high area overhead, 

(sometimes) significant delay increase and complex TSC architectures. Hence, in this work, the Parity 

Coding Scheme is the choice for information redundancy, leading to a covered fault set of all errors 

with multiple odd erroneous bits. Also, depending on the desired number of parity bits (as 

determined at the starting of the flow’s operation), multiple even erroneous bits can also be 

detected, if they are appropriately spread in the data bits. To develop TSC hash architectures, the 

flow operates with respect to the aforementioned TSC properties, for the above considered fault set. 

4.2.2 Produced Totally Self-Checking Modules 

The topologies of the TSC modules that are created from the introduced flow are presented in Figure 

4.1. In case that Information Redundancy (parity coding) is used, the corresponding TSC module is 

shown in Figure 4.1(a). It has as inputs the actual data along with their check symbols, which are 

previously computed outside the TSC circuit. The width of data signals (both input and output) 

depends on the data width of the input hash graph (e.g. 32-bits for SHA-1 and SHA-256). On the other 

hand, the check symbols are the parity bits and their number depends on the designer choice (it will 

be explained in details later on). 

The above TSC module consists of the Functional Circuit and the Checker Circuitry. The functional 

circuit, in its turn, includes two sub-circuits, which are the Information Symbol Generator (ISG) and 

the Check Symbol Predictor. In our case, the ISG is the CuT (initial hash component) and the check 

symbol predictor is a Parity Prediction Unit, due to the fact that the parity coding scheme is applied. 

This unit ”predicts” the parity bits of the output having as inputs the parity bits of the input data. As 

these sub-circuits are completely independent, having no common logic parts, the TSC principle is 

validated. The initial computation of the input parity bits is performed through a XOR-gate tree 

named Parity Generator, outside the TSC circuit. 
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Figure 4.1 (a) TSC circuit using information redundancy, (b) TSC circuit using hardware redundancy 

(DWC) 

 

The checker circuitry includes the Check Symbol Complement Generator, which produces the 

complements of the check bits using as input the output data. In our case this is a Complement Parity 

Generator and its functionality is similar to the Parity Generator, differing only in the output 

(complementary parities). Apart from that, the checker circuitry includes an r-bit Two-Rail Checker 

(TRC) which makes the final check and produce the error signals. The TRCs used in our flow are based 

on the m-out-of-n code and demand their inputs to have the same amount of 1s and 0s. These 

checkers, as described in [Anderson D. , 1971] and presented here later on, satisfy the TSC principle; 

hence do not affect the TSC nature of the designed blocks. 

When the DWC (hardware redundancy) technique is applied, the block diagram of a TSC module is 

shown in Figure 4.1(b). It consists of the ISG and duplicated ISG units (the initial hash component and a 

duplicated one, respectively). The checker circuitry includes a Check Symbol Generator, which in our 

case is a Parity Prediction Unit and produces the check bits using as input the output data (parity bits 

of the output), and an r-bit TRC, similarly to Figure 4.1(a). 

The r-bit TRC that is used in this work is a TSC circuit, which has two r-bit inputs: X and the 

complement of X, named X*. It compares the corresponding bits of its inputs and produces two 

output signals (Z and Z*) which are complementary, if there are not faulty bits in the inputs. 

Moreover, being a TSC circuit, it does not affect the TSC nature of the whole design. A 2-bit two-rail 

checker is shown in Figure 4.2. 
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Figure 4.2 2-bit Two-Rail Checker (TRC) 

 

The above mentioned TRCs have a special property, analytically described in [Hughes, McCluskey, 

& Lu, 1984]. There is a great similarity between a part of the TRC and a XOR tree used in a parity 

generator. The logical expressions of the TRCs functionality are shown in Eq (4.1). 
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Obviously, Z* function is a XOR gate, similar with those used in the Parity Generators described 

above. Hence, we are capable of producing the output’s parity bits of a TSC module implemented 

with hardware redundancy, through the incorporated TRC. 

Based on the above, the TSC circuits produced by the introduced flow are more efficient, because: 

� The majority of the TSC blocks use information redundancy (parity coding). Those blocks are 

more delay- and area-efficient than the straightforward TSC that use hardware redundancy 

(TSC-DWC) ones. In the TSC-DWC, due to the existence of the duplicated circuit and the larger 

TRC (checks the data bits and not the parity ones that are fewer) the area consumption is 

increase and the critical path is larger. 

� TSC blocks using hardware redundancy and TSC blocks using information redundancy are 

efficiently connectable, because the r-bit TRC of the first block produces the parities of the 

output during its operation. They, in their turn, serve as parity inputs in the second block. 

Hence the Check Symbol Generator of Figure 4.1(b) is omitted leading to less area consumption. 

� In cases where hardware and information redundancy techniques are used at the same time 

(i.e. the TSC transformation of the addition blocks, as described later on), the parities of the 

data are produced directly through the incorporated TRC. Thus, no additional hardware for the 

complementary parity generation (Check Symbol Complement Generator in Figure 4.1 (a)) is 

needed. This fact leads to significantly lower area and delay cost. 
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4.2.3 Systematic Design Flow: Detailed Description 

4.2.3.1 Notation and I/O 

The high-level diagram of the flow is presented in Figure 4.3. It receives as input a graph that 

corresponds to an RTL architecture of a hash function, which is called RTL graph, and applying a 

number of consecutive steps produces a TSC architecture. The input is in the form of a directed graph 

G(V, E), where V and E are the sets of nodes and edges of the graph, respectively. Each node 

corresponds to a hardware module of the input architecture, whereas an edge denotes an 

interconnection between nodes or an input/output signal of a node. In Figure 5, an example of such 

an RTL graph is presented, illustrating the SHA-1 transformation round. The nodes 1-7 represent 

registers, the nodes 8, 9, 12, 14 represent addition, the nodes 11, 13, and 10 represent rotation and 

the NLF, respecively. 

 

 

Figure 4.3 High-level Diagram of the Systematic Development Flow 

 

The flow consists of four steps. In the first step, the parity bit scheme is determined, aiming at 

compromising the achieved error detection with the area and delay overheads. In the second step, 

the sub-graph that corresponds to the datapath of the architecture, which includes the 

transformation round and message scheduling units (Wt production unit), is transformed to a TSC one. 

In the third step, the design of the TSC control unit takes place, and finally, in the last step, the whole 

produced design is checked for violations of the TSC properties on the interconnections and the 

appropriate refinements are performed. The development of the TSC data path and TSC control path 
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in separate steps is done because they demand different methods to produce TSC implementations. 

The above steps are presented in details bellow. 

 

 

Figure 4.4 RTL Graph of SHA-1 Transformation Round 

 

4.2.3.2 Step 1: Determination of the parity bit scheme 

A parity bit scheme is able to detect all single-bit errors and all errors with multiple odd erroneous 

bits. To compromise between increased error detection and reasonable hardware and latency 

penalties, the designer has to choose the desired number of parity bits, P. In other words, the 

designer has to chose the amount of data bits that will be encoded by one parity bit. To determine 

the parity bit scheme, the following quantities are considered in the flow: a) the number of data bits 

that are to be encoded by one parity bit, E, b) the data-width of the input hash RTL Graph, N, and the 

resulted number of the parity bits, P, in Eq. (4.2). This way, the odd multiple faults are fully detected. 

Moreover, even number of faults can also be detected, if there is an odd number of faults, in at least 

one E quantity of data bits. Obviously, the fault coverage of even number of faulty bits is proportional 

to the chosen number of parity bits and is up to the designer. 

N
P

E

 =   
 (4.2) 

 

4.2.3.3 Step 2: TSC Data-path Development 

In the second step, the development of the TSC data-path takes place. Figure 4.5 illustrates this step. 
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Figure 4.5 Step 2: TSC Data-path Development 
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As it has been mentioned, in this work information (parity coding) and hardware (DWC) 

redundancy are used to develop TSC hash architectures with low area overhead. The determination 

of the adopted CED scheme among the above two is performed by novel methods. These methods 

exploit a set of parameters for each node, which are: i) the type of node (e.g. passive, non-passive), ii) 

the way the error is propagate inside the corresponding node, depending on the included logical 

function (adder node, existence of bit-level rotators, etc), and iii) the potential occurrence of error 

masking at its outputs. “Masking” means that in some cases where an error exists, it is not 

propagated to the output (“masked”). These methods allow taking the decision for the adopted CED 

scheme at the early design stages and thus avoiding the gate-level implementations of the possible 

alternatives and their evaluation in terms of area and delay. 

Initially, during this step, the sub-graphs of the data-path (transformation round and message 

scheduling units) are scanned and their nodes are classified in classes, as illustrated in Figure 4.6. 

Firstly, two main classes of nodes are formed, namely the passive and the non-passive class. A node is 

characterized as passive if it passes its inputs to output without alternating them. This operation is 

maybe controlled via a control signal. Typical examples of such nodes (circuits) are the multiplexers 

and the registers. In antithesis, a non-passive node changes its inputs performing some kind of 

processing. 

 

 

Figure 4.6 Classification of the Data-path’s nodes 

 

If the chosen node is passive, then parity coding is chosen and the appropriate circuit 

modifications are performed for transforming this node to a TSC one. If the node is non-passive and 

corresponds to an adder block, then the computations paths of the sum and carry outputs are 

considered separately and each of them is properly transformed to TSC implementations forming the 

whole TSC adder. If the chosen node is a rotation/shift one, then the effectiveness of performing 
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parity coding is examined by studying the correlation between the rotation/shift number and the 

chosen number of the applied parity bits. The detailed description of this correlation, as well as its 

exploitation, is presented later on. 

Finally, if the chosen node is non-passive and neither an addition node nor a rotation/shift one, 

then a study of its logical body takes place, concerning the possibility of error masking occurrence on 

its output (Error Masking or Shifter/Rotators - E.M.S.R.). If so, hardware redundancy is applied. If not, 

then the information redundancy is applied taking into account the introduced area and delay 

overheads. If these overheads are higher than the ones introduced by applying the hardware 

redundancy, this choice is rejected and DWC is applied. It has to be mentioned that, only for this 

group of nodes a gate-level implementation and comparison may be required. Below, the techniques 

and methods used for the above classification, as well as the TSC development procedure regarding 

each class, are presented in more details. 

� Passive Nodes 

If a node is passive, then the application of the parity bit scheme is simple. The parity prediction 

unit sets as predicted parity bits the corresponding parity bits of the input data. Then, the required 

resources for the complement parity’s generation of the output data and a TRC for parity checking 

are added, forming the Checker circuitry. Regarding the area, the produced TSC node is obviously 

smaller than the TSC one with hardware redundancy. Moreover, the delay overhead is lower due to 

the smaller TRC that is used for the parities’ checking. The transformation of a passive node using 

Parity Coding is depicted in Figure 4.7. 

 

 

Figure 4.7 Transformation of a Passive node to TSC using Information Redundancy (Parity Coding) 
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� Non-Passive Nodes: Addition Nodes 

As mentioned, the non-passive nodes are further classified into three sub-classes, namely the 

Addition, the Rotation/Shift, and General Logic nodes. The addition nodes consist of two sub-blocks, 

which are the sum and the carry computation ones. The i-th stage of an n-bit adder is depicted in 

Figure 4.8. To transform this circuit into a TSC (i.e. satisfy the TSC properties), the sum and carry paths 

must be considered for checking separately. This means that the checking of each path must not 

share logic. Considering the sub-block of the sum computation, the development of a parity 

prediction unit is not complicated, imposing low delay and area overheads. Let Si be the output of the 

i-th stage, given by equation Eq. (4.3). 

1i ii iS CX Y −
= ⊕ ⊕  (4.3) 

 

The parity bit, PS, of the n-bit sum is calculated as shown in Eq. (4.4): 
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where PX and PY are the parities of the X, Y inputs. The PC is the parity of the (i − 1)-bit carry array. The 

sum parity prediction can be performed through adding resources for the above mentioned 3-input 

XOR operation. The parities of the X and Y data are already known and fed as input in the parity 

prediction unit. Regarding the parities of the carries, they have to be computed. However, the carry 

computation path has to be checked independently from the sum’s one. Thence, the direct 

computation of PC from the carries and its usage in Eq. (4.4) would violate the TSC principle. 

 

 

Figure 4.8 (a) i-th stage of an n-bit addition node, (b) i-th stage of an n-bit addition node with Cout’ computation 
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Examining the logical function of the carry computation, it can be observed that, due to the 

existence of the two AND gates (Figure 4.8(a)), an “error masking” will occur. This means that in some 

cases where an error exists, it does not propagate to the output. This is also shown in Table 4.1, 

where an error is injected to Y input and it is masked in 4 out of 8 cases at the carry output 

(shadowed cells), while it propagates at the sum one. 

 

Table 4.1 Error propagation inside an 1-bit adder stage 

Cin X Y 

Correct Outputs 
Outputs with error 

(injected error in Y input) 

S1 C1 S1 C1 

0 0 0 0 0 1 0 

0 0 1 1 0 0 0 

0 1 0 1 0 0 1 

0 1 1 0 1 1 0 

1 0 0 1 0 0 1 

1 0 1 0 1 1 0 

1 1 0 0 1 1 1 

1 1 1 1 1 0 1 

 

Thus, to perform carry checking, the DWC scheme is adopted. However, the duplication of the 

whole carry computation path results in high area penalty. To avoid this, a compact circuit that 

includes simple gates is added to compute the Ci bit (Figure 4.8(b)). Although similar paths for the 

computation of Ci and C’i exist, the TSC principle is not violated [Nicolaidis, 2003]. Finally, the 

resources for the Checker circuitry (TRC) are added. The TRC is responsible for the carries checking 

and (based on its property - 4.2.2) the PC bits production. The transformation of an addition node is 

depicted in Figure 4.9. 

In contrast to [Nicolaidis, 2003], where one parity bit was used for the whole n-bit data word, in 

this work, the number of parity bits is a designer’s choice. Hence, to transform an N-bit addition unit 

to TSC one, the amount of E-bit addition sub-units that are considered separately is computed as 

follows: 

 

# bit addition sub units
N

E
E

 − − =   
 (4.5) 

 

 For each of them the above procedure is applied. Then, the complementary pairs of the carry bits 

form the C and C’ signals that are fed into a two-rail checker. 
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Figure 4.9 Transformation of an addition node to TSC using both Information and Hardware Redundancy 

 

� Non-Passive Nodes: Rotation and Shift Nodes 

The third class of nodes, considered by the introduced flow, is the one that includes the rotation 

and shift modules. Concerning these blocks, they perform bit-level computations. Thus, the 

construction of a parity prediction unit depends significantly on the chosen number of parity bits. 

Specifically, if the number of the data bits that are encoded by one parity (based on the chosen 

number of parity bits - determined during the first step of the flow) is a divisor of the rotation/shift 

factor, then the application of parity coding would be area- and delay-inefficient, due to the 

significant extra logic that has to be added in the parity prediction unit, making the latter extremely 

complex. To imprint the correlation of rotation/shift factor with the number of parity bits so as to be 

exploited by the flow to make the appropriate decision, the ratio “amount of data bits per 

parity”/“amount of rotated data bits” is introduced. This ratio is denoted as rp and is computed from 

the following Eq. (4.6): 

 

(Rotation Factor)  (Parity Bits)

n
rp

×
=  (4.6) 

 

where Rotation Factor denotes the amount of rotated data bits and n is the hash functions data width 

in bits. If the application of parity coding is area- and delay-efficient, then the parity prediction sub-
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node can be implemented as a simple rotation/ shift of the input parity bits, using as rotation/shift 

factor the computed rp. The resulted node is similar with the one presented in Figure 4.7. On the other 

hand, if the DWC scheme is chosen to be applied, the resulted TSC node is shown in Figure 4.10. 

 

 

Figure 4.10 Transformation of a Rotation/Shift node to TSC using Hardware Redundancy (DWC) 

 

� Non-Passive Nodes: General Logic Nodes 

After handling the addition and rotation/shift nodes, the remaining sub-class contains the general 

logic nodes. Regarding such a node, the efficiency of applying the parity coding scheme and especially 

construct a Parity Prediction Unit has to be investigated. Such nodes are the nodes of the Non-Linear 

Functions (e.g. the Par and the W computation’s XOR tree of SHA-1, or the Maj and Ch NLFs of SHA-

256) that are included in a hash function’s architecture. To efficiently perform parity prediction based 

on the inputs’ parities, this type of node has to be linear in nature. This means that for a specific set of 

input parities there is one and only one parity of the output. This property is not valid in those nodes 

that Error Masking is obtained during their operation. Based on the aforementioned statements 

regarding Error Masking, this sub-class is partitioned into two groups, namely the nodes that Error 

Masking occurs (denoted as E.M.S.R. in Figure 4.5 and Figure 4.6 and to the nodes that Error Masking 

does not occur (no-E.M.S.R.). 

The determination of occurrence of error masking is made through studying the logical function of 

the node. Apart from the output values of a logical function, the error masking study includes the 

body of the function itself. The logic gates and their combinations in the function are examined taking 

into account specific Boolean Laws such as Absorption, Annihilations, Monotone Laws etc. The 

aforementioned combinations of the logic gates play significant role in the occurrence or not of error 

masking at the outputs. 
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Towards the determination of the possible occurrence of error masking to the error distribution at 

the output, an additional metric is defined, namely the error Frequency (eF) (Eq. 14). 

 

# appearences of a specific amount of error bits

# algorithm's iterations
eF =  (4.7) 

 

Regarding the computation of the eF metric, it must be stressed that: a) the error injection point is 

one of the inputs of the considered element and b) the chosen error number is only one error bit at a 

time. This is a representative selection, even though multiple error bits can be detected by the error 

detection scheme exploited in this work. For example, considering the Ch NLF (see Eq. (2.5)), the 

introduced eF metric’s plot is illustrated in Figure 4.11 where the x input is chosen for error injection 

during the SHA-1 algorithm’s execution. This plot shows clearly the occurrence of error masking, 

which takes place in 65% of the total iterations. 
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Figure 4.11 Distribution of output’s erroneous bits (error Frequency - eF) of Ch function 

 

This way, a decision can be made for the development of the corresponding TSC node. Specifically, 

for those nodes that error masking occurs, the DWC scheme is adopted, by adding a duplicated circuit 

and the appropriate TRC for both the output checking and parity generation, as shown in Figure 4.10. 

Otherwise, the application of the parity coding scheme is studied. 

If there is not error masking, the parity prediction unit is able to be formed easily, implemented 

with the minimum possible delay and area penalty. Consequently, the required resources for the 

Checker circuitry are added. The resulted node is similar with the one presented in Figure 8. At this 

point, a comparison in terms of area and delay between the produced TSC version of the node (with 

information redundancy) and the corresponding TSC-DWC (hardware redundancy) is performed. This 

is accomplished using either estimation employing general cost functions for the gates of each 
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element or gate-level implementations and comparisons when it is required. The implementation 

(parity- or DWC- based) with the lowest delay and area overheads is adopted. 

The above procedure is followed for all the nodes of the transformation round and the W unit sub-

graphs. When all the nodes of these sub-graphs are transformed to TSC, the flow proceeds to Step 3. 

4.2.3.4 Step 3: TSC Control-path Development 

In several existing studies dealing with checking Finite State Machines (FSMs), constant-weight (m-

out-of-n) coding was employed where all code-words share the same Hamming weight. These codes 

are equivalent to Hamming coding and are correcting codes. However, regarding this work: a) the 

concerned algorithms (SHA-1 and SHA-2 hash families) are simple-patterned iterative algorithms, with 

certain number of iteration and simple operations without branches; hence, the control units of these 

algorithms are trivialized to simple counters [Chaves, Kuzmanov, Sousa, & Vassiliadis, 2008], [Lee, 

Chan, & Verbauwhede, 2008], [McEvoy, Crowe, Murphy, & William, 2006], [Michail, Kakarountas, 

Milidonis, & Goutis, 2009], [Michail, Athanasiou, Kelefouras, Theodoridis, & Goutis, 2012], b) the 

Hamming distance itself is a non-separable scheme and its application would introduce high 

complexity and increased area penalty, and c) the proposed flow targets to produce TSC hash 

architectures with enabled error detection (and no correction) and low area and delay overheads. 

Hence, the adopted coding scheme is again the parity coding scheme. For the output’s parity 

calculation and prediction, the Gray encoding principle was used, where the parity is changed after 

every transition from one state to another. Similar approaches were previously followed [Karaolis, 

Nikolaidis, & Goutis, 1999], [Papadomanolakis, Kakarountas, Sklavos, & Goutis, 2002], regarding fault 

secure binary counters. 

Concerning the TSC transformation of the control unit, Figure 4.12 illustrates the detailed 

procedure. Firstly, the structure of the Control Unit is modified to produce complementary pairs for 

the output signals. This introduces minor delay that does not affect the critical path, because, as 

mentioned above, the control unit of the hash designs consists of simple counters and it is not 

included in the critical path. The above modification is essential to ensure that the control signals that 

are fed to the data-path nodes are checked for errors fulfilling at the same time the TSC principle that 

demands the checking path and the data path to be separate. 

Consequently, a procedure, similar to the one of Step 2 (non-passive general logic nodes) is 

followed. Depending on the nature of each control unit and the potential E.M.S.R., the effectiveness 

of applying the parity coding scheme is checked. If so, it is applied similarly to the Step 2. Otherwise, a 

comparison in terms of delay and area between this TSC version of the control unit and the 

corresponding TSCDWC is performed to select the TSC version with the lowest overheads. Based on 
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the comparison’s results, this TSC version of the control unit is adopted or rejected; if rejected, the 

DWC scheme is adopted. 

 

 

Figure 4.12 Step 3: TSC Control-path Development 

 

4.2.3.5 Step 4: Refinement of TSC Cryptographic Hash Architectures 

By this point, all the nodes of the hash architecture’s graph and the majority of the interconnections 

among them are implemented fulfilling the TSC principle. An example of such graph, illustrating the 

Transformation Round of the SHA-1 function, is depicted in Figure 4.13. However, there is a possibility 

of either utilization of information and hardware redundancy for two consecutive nodes, or existence 
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of signals that are checked neither during their production, nor before their consumption. Thus, some 

bus interconnections may violate the TSC principle allowing possible errors to pass undetectable. 

Hence, a scanning of the whole hash architecture’s graph is needed so as to detect and eliminate this 

type of violations. 

 

 

Figure 4.13 Transformed graph to TSC after Step 3 

 

There are two types of potential mismatches: 

i. Between a TSC super-node (father) and a TSC-DWC super-node (child), where the parity edge 

of the father (outgoing) is not considered as incoming edge at the child. 

ii. Between the Counter super-node (father) and a TSC super-node (child) regarding the edges 

that corresponds to control signals. In such cases, the Counter super-node has two outgoing 

edges for one control signal (complementary pair) but the corresponding incoming edge in the 

TSC super-node is only one. 

The refinement of the TSC Hash Architecture concerns the elimination of the potential TSC 

principle’s violations based on the above two rules. An analytical diagram of the refinement 

procedure is shown in Figure 4.14. In case of violations that concern the data bus interconnection 

between a TSC node with parity coding scheme and a TSC node with hardware redundancy (TSC-

DWC), the parities from the first node are not used for checking purposes in the second one (Rule (i) - 

four cycles in Figure 4.13). Thus, faults could be occurred in the bus just before the duplication 

(branch), leading to undetectable errors inside by the second node. To manage these violations, just 

before both functional blocks in the TSC-DWC node (named as “receiver”), generation of the 

complementary parity bits of the input data is performed. Consequently, the parities from the first 
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node (“transmitter”) are fetched. The complementary pair of parities is fed for checking to TRCs. A 

block diagram of the above modification, for n-input duplicated module is shown in Figure 4.15(a). 

The cases of unchecked signals concern the control ones and fall into the rule (ii). The appropriate 

modification of the Control Unit in order to produce complementary pairs of the control signals has 

been accomplished in the previous step. Hence, at this point, a topology for their checking can be 

developed just before the ”receiver” side, as shown in Figure 4.15 (b). When all the violations of this 

type are appropriately managed, the TSC hash architecture’s graph is adopted. An example of a 

finalized TSC graph is depicted in Figure 4.16, where the TSC graph of the SHA-1 Transformation Round 

is illustrated. 

 

 

Figure 4.14 Step 4: Refinement of TSC Hash Architecture 
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Figure 4.15 Elimination of TSC violation of the interconnections: a) Data buses and b) Control buses 

 

 

Figure 4.16 TSC graph of the SHA-1 Transformation Round 

 

4.3 TSC Hash Architectures and Components 

The two representative hash functions, namely the SHA-1 and SHA-256, of the considered widely-

used families have been used as test cases for applying the proposed flow. Their base and optimized 
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architectures are presented in details earlier (3.3). To verify the efficient applicability of the proposed 

flow in simple and complex hash function graphs, the flow is applied in base (simple) and optimized 

(complex) designs. By base design it is meant an un-optimized design that is produced by 

implementing directly the corresponding hash function. On the other hand, the optimized design is a 

design that is derived by applying advanced techniques (algorithmic and circuit) aiming at improving 

significantly the throughput/area factor. 

In the next two subsections the TSC components that produced during the application of the 

introduced flow are described for both the base and the optimized SHA-1 and SHA-256 designs. In 

order to keep the chapter’s size reasonable and the presentation robust, the components that are 

similar between the two hash functions, or the base and optimized designs, are presented once. 

As the flow imposes, during the first step, the parity bit scheme has to be determined. We chose 

to apply four parity bits in the considered test cases. As it mentioned above, the data width of them is 

32-bits; hence the group of the data bits that are encoded by one parity bit is 8. However, it has to be 

stressed that, all the techniques used in the flow are able to be exploited in blocks with larger input 

width, such as in the case of SHA-512 (64-bit). 

4.3.1 TSC SHA-1 and SHA-256 base architectures and TSC Components 

4.3.1.1 TSC Transformation Rounds 

� TSC Registers 

The registers of the transformation round of both SHA-1 and SHA-256 architectures are based on 

the 32-bit register. Hence, each TSC register is constructed having the TSC 32-bit register as building 

block. The TSC 32-bit register (Figure 4.17(a)) is implemented using information redundancy (parity 

coding) and a 4-bit two-rail checker (Two-Rail Checker as in Figure 4.1). Apart from the actual 32-bit 

register (Information Symbol Generator of Figure 4.1), an additional 4-bit register (Check Symbol 

Predictor of Figure 4.1) is used for the parity prediction. In fact, this register is employed for the 

storage of the four parity bits. Moreover, a 32-bit Complement Parity Generator (Check Symbol 

Complement Generator of Figure 4.1) for the production of the complement parity bits is incorporated. 

� TSC Multiplexers 

Both base and optimized hash designs use several types of multiplexers. However, the base 

constructing block of all these multiplexers is the 32-bit 2to1 multiplexer. Hence, the building block of 

TSC multiplexers for hash architectures is a TSC 2to1 multiplexer. Based on the proposed flow, in 

order to transform a 32- bit 2to1 multiplexer to TSC one, an additional 4-bit multiplexer was exploited 

for the input parity bits as Parity Prediction Unit. Moreover, a complement parity generator was used 
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for producing the complementary parity bits of the output. Finally, a two-rail checker was added for 

the final check. The topology of a TSC 2to1 Multiplexer is similar to the TSC Registers one, shown in 

Figure 4.17(a). 

 

 

Figure 4.17 (a) TSC 32-bit Register, (b) TSC 32-bit Parity NLF 

 

� TSC NLFs and sole Rotators 

The NLFs, which are used by SHA-1 and SHA-256 transformation rounds, are described earlier in 

this Section. Their functionality is based on simple XOR operations and bit-level rotations. Based on 

the proposed flow and the classification within it, the NLFs are transformed to TSC, exploiting either 

parity coding scheme or the DWC principle. 

Regarding Parity function (non-passive, non-addition circuit), the corresponding TSC circuit was 

developed exploiting the parity coding scheme, as indicated in Figure 4.17 (b). This is because there is 

no error masking at the output of the function, while there is a significant similarity of the function 

and the utilized coding scheme. 

On the other hand, the Maj function has a more complicated logical function. Analyzing that 

function (Table 4.2) leads to the observation that error masking occurs at the output due to the 

existence of AND gates (similarly to the carry computation of the adder). Hence, the DWC technique 

is used. Concerning the Ch function, error masking could probably occur at the output. The 

exploitation of the eF factor proves this conclusion, as shown in Figure 4.11. 

Finally, analyzing the logical expression of Σ0 and Σ1 functions, it is observed that consist of three 

bit-level rotators and a 3-input XOR gate. It is easily observable that a single error bit in the input 

produces, uniformly, three error bits at the output, due to the existence of the rotations. This number 

is independent from the iteration time that the error was injected. However, the position of the error 
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bits of the output differs from iteration to iteration due to different rotations in each of the XOR 

inputs. Hence, the application of the parity coding scheme (one parity bit per 8 bits of information) in 

a Σ0 and Σ1 function introduces increased complexity leading to high area overhead. Hence, they are 

implemented using DWC technique. It is obvious that the sole rotation and shift blocks themselves, 

incorporated autonomously in the hash transformation round, are also developed exploiting DWC. 

 

Table 4.2 Error propagation inside an 1-bit stage of Maj function 

Cin X Y 

Correct Outputs 
Outputs with error 

(injected error in Z input) 

X•Y+Y•Z+X•Z X•Y+Y•Z+X•Z 

0 0 0 0 0 

0 0 1 0 0 

0 1 0 0 1 

0 1 1 1 0 

1 0 0 0 1 

1 0 1 1 0 

1 1 0 1 1 

1 1 1 1 1 

 

 

A general topology of the above NLFs and rotators/shifters, implemented using DWC, is shown in 

Figure 4.18(a). The block and the duplicated block boxes play the role of the Information Symbol 

Generator (ISG) and Duplicated ISG of Figure 4.1(b), respectively. The Two-Rail Checker (TRC) and 

Check Symbol Generator of Figure 4.1(b) are developed through the Inverter-TRC couple of Figure 

4.1(a). 

� TSC Adders 

As described in 4.2.3.3, the 2
32

 modulo adders of the hash functions are transformed to TSC ones 

by performing separate transformations on their sum and carry computation paths. Each adder is 

considered as four 8-bit adders appropriately connected. These adders are checked individually. 

Specifically, for their sum computation the parity coding scheme is applied while for their carry 

computation the DWC was employed. The block diagram of a TSC modulo-32 32-bit adder is shown in 

Figure 4.18 (b). 
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Figure 4.18 (a) TSC-DWC NLF/rotator, (b) TSC Adder 

 

4.3.1.2 TSC Message Scheduling Units 

As described in 3.3, the production of Wt values is realized by a 16x32-bit shift register, a 2to1 

multiplexer and the W unit block. This block, in case of SHA-1 architecture, is formed by a 32-bit XOR 

tree and a rotation block. Regarding the SHA-256 architecture, it consists of two NLFs, namely the σ0 

and σ1, and addition units. The addition units, the multiplexers and the rotation blocks are 

transformed into TSC circuits as described above. The TSC XOR tree is constructed as the Parity 

function, shown in Figure 4.18 (b). The TSC circuits of σ0 and σ1 functions and the shift register are 

described below. 

� TSC 16x32-bit shift register 

The 16x32-bit shift register consists of 16 32-bit registers, appropriately connected in order for the 

32-bit data to shift. A TSC 16x32-bit shift register consists of 16 TSC 32-bit registers (cells), as 

described above. However, in this case, instead of only one two-rail checker, there are two: one for 

the serial out and one for the parallel out. In this way the TSC nature of the circuit is preserved. The 

general block diagram of a 32-bit shift register is shown in Figure 4.19(a), while one of the 32 cells of 

the TSC 16x32-bit shift register is shown in Figure 4.19(b). 

� TSC σ0 and σ1 NLFs 

The σ0 and σ1 non-linear functions consist of simple XOR operations and bit-level shift/rotations. 

Hence, it is easily extracted that error masking will occur at their outputs due to the shifts/rotations. 

A plot similar to the one presented in Figure 4.11 is constructed at this point for σ1 function (Figure 

4.20), for the case that a single error is injected in the function’s input. In 55% of the iterations, two 

output’s bits where erroneous. It has to be mentioned that, due to the existence of a SHR
10

 bit-shifter, 
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in combination with the randomness of the error injection’s position, the last ten bits of the output 

are not considered for the error distribution. Error masking takes place in 7.5% of the iterations, 

indicating the usage of DWC. Similar behavior was observed for the σ0 function. They are transformed 

into TSC circuits following the same procedure as in Σ0
256

 and Σ1
256

 cases. Their topology is similar with 

the one shown in Figure 4.18(a). 

 

 

Figure 4.19 (a) General block diagram of a 32-bit shift register, (b) One 32-bit cell of a TSC 16x32 

Shift Register 
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Figure 4.20 Error Distribution of the output using error frequency (eF) metric of σ1 function 
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4.3.1.3 TSC Control Units 

The control units of both the SHA-1 and SHA-256 base architectures are four counters, with similar 

operation and I/O signals, counting up to 20 and 16, respectively. Based on the introduced flow, each 

counter of the SHA-1 and SHA-256 base architectures is observed that is more efficient to be 

transformed into TSC by applying DWC. Hence, in an appropriately modified counter circuit, DWC is 

applied. The modification, compared to the initial one, is the production of complementary pairs of 

the output control signals. The block diagram of a TSC modified counter circuit is presented below. 

 

 

Figure 4.21 TSC modified counter 

 

4.3.1.4 Finalization of TSC SHA-1 and SHA-256 architectures 

After the transformation of all nodes of the three sub-graphs of each hash architecture to TSC 

ones, the fourth stage of the systematic development flow takes place. The modified hash 

architectures are scanned in order to identify bus interconnections that violate the TSC principle 

and/or mask potential errors. If there are such cases, then the appropriate modifications and circuitry 

additions are implied to resolve them and produce the final TSC hashing architectures. 

Typical and most often occurred examples of such cases are the bus branches just before the DWC 

nodes. The data from the same bus are transferred to both the main and the duplicated module. 

Hence, there is a possibility that a fault just before the branch and the error will be transferred to 

both the above modules. Therefore, this error will not be detected by TSC-DWC circuit. In order to 
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deal with such cases, a complement parity generation and checking is performed just before both the 

main and the duplicated module. This way, any potential errors before the data bus branch are 

detectable. A general topology of the above mentioned generation and checking for the cases of TSC 

circuits that are developed exploiting the DWC principle, such as Ch and Σ functions, is shown in Figure 

4.22(a). 

 

 

Figure 4.22 Elimination of TSC violation of the interconnections: (a) Data buses and (b) Control 

buses 

 

Thereafter, additional resources are used (TRCs) for checking the complementary pairs of control 

lines that are produced by the control unit and serve as inputs in a component. The same also holds 

for the counter blocks themselves of the Control Unit. The complementary pairs of a counter’s inputs 
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are produced either by the current counter block itself, or by other similar block of the hash 

architecture (this is extremely important in pipelined versions of a hashing architecture, where 

multiple Control Units/Counters are used). This checking is performed as shown in Figure 4.15(b). The 

new TSC components (which have control signals from the Control Unit as inputs), produced by the 

application of this flow’s step, have the topology shown in Figure 4.22 (b). 

4.3.2 TSC SHA-1 and SHA-256 optimized architectures and TSC Components 

As described in 3.2.1 and 3.3, the optimized architectures of both the SHA-1 and SHA-256 hash 

functions have several similarities compared to the base ones in terms of exploited circuits. Hence, 

considering the NLFs, the multiplexers, the registers, the shift registers, the rotation blocks and the 

control units, the same procedure as in base architectures was followed. Thus, the TSC circuits that 

were developed are similar with the ones described above. 

Regarding the addition circuits of the optimized architectures, in case of SHA-1, similar adders are 

used as in base architecture. Hence, the TSC circuits are the same as described above. However, in 

case of SHA-256, except this type of adders, 3-input carry-save ones are exploited. These adders are 

depicted as CSA boxes in Figure 3.12 and their exploitation was an optimization technique, described 

in 3.2.2.5 and in [Michail, Athanasiou, Kelefouras, Theodoridis, & Goutis, 2012]. 

It is observed that an n-bit CSA, as described in [Kim, Jao, & Tjang, 1998], consists of two stages. 

The first one includes n, 1-bit, Full Adders (FAs) which are considered to have three inputs and two 

outputs. We name the i-th FA of the first stage CSA-S1.i (Figure 4.23(a)). Their functionality is identical 

with an i -bit adder’s stage, as shown in Figure 4.8, where i=1. The second stage is a (n − 1) simple 

adder. Its 1-bit stages are similar to the ones shown in Figure 4.8. The two stages of an n-bit CSA are 

shown in Figure 4.23 (b). 

Considering the introduced flow, the 32-bit CSA nodes come under the 2-input 32-bit adder ones. 

Hence, the same procedure was followed. Each CSA-S1.i is implemented as shown in Figure 4.23 and 

the 32-bit sum and carry outputs are independently checked, using Parity Generator Units, Parity 

Prediction Units and two-rail checkers. The adder of stage 2 was constructed similarly to the 2-input 

32-bit shown in Figure 4.23. The complete TSC 32-bit CSA is shown in Figure 4.24. 

Finally, as in base architectures, the modified optimized hash architectures are scanned in order to 

identify bus interconnections that violate the TSC principle and/or mask potential errors. In order to 

deal with the cases of bus branches just before a DWC node as well as unchecked control signals, the 

appropriate modifications and circuitry additions are implied, as described in the above sub-section 

and the final TSC optimized hashing architectures are produced. 
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Figure 4.23 (a) CSA-S1.i Block, (b) The two stages of a CSA component 

 

 

Figure 4.24 TSC 32-bit CSA 
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4.4 Implementation and Experimental Results 

Firstly, all the produced TSC hashing architectures were implemented in software in order to analyze 

them exhaustively and have reference models to validate the functionality of the hardware 

implementations. Then, the four TSC hashing architectures were captured in hardware description 

language (VHDL), validated for their functionality using a large set of input test vectors (apart from 

the example reported by the standard), and implemented (place-and-route) in TSMC 180nm and 

90nm CMOS technologies using the Synopsis Design Compiler. 

Two sets of experiments were performed. The first set is related to the error detection capabilities 

of the produced TSC hashing architectures, whereas in the second one metrics related to the 

hardware implementations are studied. 

4.4.1 Error Detection Results 

To validate the error detection capabilities, each individual TSC element and block (as described in the 

previous section) of the produced TSC architectures was tested for a large number of test cases 

targeting different types of potential errors. To model multiple odd faulty bits, a single fault was 

injected, while the multiple even faulty bits were modeled by two appropriately injected erroneous 

bits. Concerning the first case, a single fault was injected consecutively in every bit of all the inputs of 

each TSC component. This procedure was repeated for 3,500 random input values leading to 3,500 × 

32 = 112 × 10
3
 tests per input. The achieved detection was 100%. 

Regarding double fault injection, two error bits are considered: the first one for all the bits of the 

first two bytes and the second one for all the bits of the remaining two bytes of the input quantity. 

This way, an even number of errors in the input quantity will be set for detection. The above took 

place for 3,500 random input values leading to 3,500 × 16 = 56 × 10
3
 tests per input. The achieved 

error detection was again 100%. Thus, even multiple errors are fully detected if there is odd number 

of errors in at least one byte. 

Apart from the above, 3,500 test cases were considered, for both single and double faulty bits, for 

the inputs of each transformation round (W input) and the W computation circuitry (the W quantities 

that are fed in the corresponding W unit). The resulted tests were 3,500 × 32 = 112 × 10
3
 and 3,500 × 

16 = 56 × 10
3
 for single and double faulty bits respectively. Finally, the counter blocks were tested by 

injecting erroneous control bits in their inputs. For all the above test cases the error detection was 

again 100%. Similar validation procedure, for the error detection capability of the TSC optimized 

architectures and their components, was followed. The detection was again 100% for all the test 

cases. 

The above-mentioned “randomness” is related to the actual values of the inputs that were used in 

the testing procedure. However, these inputs had previously been fed in correct software and 
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hardware models of the corresponding modules and their correct outputs where determined. 

Moreover, it has to be stressed that the above mentioned input bits are independent between each 

other. Thus, an error in one of them does not affect any other bit of the input. Furthermore, in hash 

functions, the input messages themselves are independent between each other. In other words, the 

hash output of the current message does not affect the hash output of the next message. Hence 

there is not a certain input pattern that could be used for checking the error detection capabilities of 

such cryptographic modules. 

4.4.2 Implementation Results 

To evaluate the hardware implementations of the produced TSC architectures, four metrics were 

studied primarily studied, which are the Frequency (F), Area (A), Throughput (T) and Throughput/Area 

(T/A). The frequency and area were obtained by the corresponding reports provided by the employed 

tool, while the throughput was computed for every architecture as: 

 

c

fbits
Throughput

×
=

)#(  (4.8) 

 

where #bits is the number of bits of incoming message (512 bits for SHA-1, SHA-256 and 1024 for 

SHA-512), f is the operating frequency, and c is the clock cycles spending in each case (20/10 for SHA-

1, SHA-512 and 16/8 for SHA-256, base/optimized architectures). Additionally, the power 

consumption of each architecture was considered (only for 90nm technology that results in 

significantly more accurate power results than the 180nm one), even though the proposed 

architectures are not designed for low-power. 

As mentioned, there is no previously published work in the literature presenting complete TSC 

hashing architectures. Therefore, the comparisons were made among: a) The hashing architecture 

without error detection, b) The TSC hashing architecture, and c) The DWC hashing architecture, 

namely the dual-channel hashing architectures and a two-rail checker for the doubled outputs. Table 

4.3 presents the implementation results for the above cases regarding 180nm CMOS technology. 

The frequency (and throughput consequently) of the TSC and DWC architectures is slightly lower 

than the frequency of the architecture without error detection, whereas the frequencies of the TSC 

and DWC architectures are almost equal. The frequency reduction of the DWC and TSC architectures 

is justified as they are more complex designs than the architecture without error detection 

capabilities. On average, compared to the architecture without error detection, the frequency is 

reduced by 3.8% and 5.4% for the DWC and TSC architectures, respectively, whereas the DWC 
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architectures are faster by 1.7% than the TSC ones. Thus, based only on the frequency and 

throughput metrics, the DWC and TSC architectures are almost equivalent. 

 

Table 4.3 180nm implementation results for SHA-1 and SHA-256 (base and optimized) architectures 

Hash 

Function 
Architecture CED 

Frequency 

(MHz) 

Area 

(kgates) 

Throughput 

(Gbps) 

SHA-1 

Base 

No CED 392 47.6 10.0 

DWC 375 93.1 9.6 

Proposed TSC 370 76.9 9.5 

Optimized 

No CED 483 56.2 24.7 

DWC 474 112 24.3 

Proposed TSC 468 92 23.9 

SHA-256 

Base 

No CED 324 69.1 10.4 

DWC 316 135.4 10.1 

Proposed TSC 310 107.3 9.9 

Optimized 

No CED 398 92.6 25.5 

DWC 372 179.2 23.8 

Proposed TSC 364 140.7 23.2 

 

However, there is a strong difference when the area metric is taken into account. Compared to the 

architecture without error detection capabilities, the area increases by 96% and 58% on average for 

the DWC and TSC architecture, respectively. In more details, compared to the DWC architectures the 

area of the TSC ones is reduced by 17.4% and 20.8% for the SHA-1 and SHA-2 base architectures. Also, 

for the SHA-1 and SHA-256 optimized architectures, the area of the TSC architectures is reduced by 

17.9% and 21.5%, respectively, compared to the corresponding DWC architectures. 

To compare and evaluate the proposed TSC architectures to the DWC ones the Throughput/Area 

(T/A) metric is exploited. The following figure (Figure 4.25) shows that the proposed TSC architectures 

are more efficient in terms of T/A than the corresponding DWC. Specifically, the T/A for the proposed 

SHA-1 and SHA-2 TSC base architectures is 19.5% and 23.8% better compared to the corresponding 

metric for the SHA-1 and SHA-2 DWC base architectures, respectively. Also, for the SHA-1 and SHA-

256 optimized architectures, the T/A of the proposed TSC architectures is improved by 20.2% and 

24.6%, respectively, compared to the corresponding DWC architectures. 
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Figure 4.25 Throughput/Area comparisons between TSC and DWC architectures in 180nm CMOS technology 

 

Consequently, in Table 4.4, the performance metrics for SHA-1 and SHA-256 hash functions’ 

architectures, implemented in 90nm CMOS technology, are presented. As in 180nm implementations, 

the frequency (and throughput consequently) of the TSC and DWC architectures is slightly lower than 

the frequency of the architecture without error detection, whereas the frequencies of the TSC and 

DWC architectures are closer (with the frequency of TSC being slightly lower).  

 

Table 4.4 90nm implementation results for SHA-1 and SHA-256 (base and optimized) architectures 

Hash Function Architecture CED 
Frequency 

(MHz) 

Area 

(μm
2
) 

Throughput 

(Gbps) 

SHA-1 

Base 

No CED 589 91,609 15.1 

DWC 570 177,714 14.6 

Proposed TSC 563 149,171 14.4 

Optimized 

No CED 724 108,192 37.1 

DWC 719 213,798 36.8 

Proposed TSC 713 177,120 36.5 

SHA-256 

Base 

No CED 521 135,037 16.7 

DWC 515 264,512 16.5 

Proposed TSC 503 209,624 16.1 

Optimized 

No CED 640 180,966 40.9 

DWC 598 350,212 38.2 

Proposed TSC 586 274,964 37.6 
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On average, compared to the architecture without error detection, the frequency is reduced 

almost by 2.5% and 4% for the DWC and TSC architectures, respectively, whereas the DWC 

architectures are faster almost by 2% than the TSC ones. Thus, based only on the frequency and 

throughput metrics, the DWC and TSC architectures are almost equivalent. 

However, there is a strong difference when the area metric is taken into account. As it can be 

seen, the TSC SHA-1 cores (base and optimized) introduce an area overhead of 63%, compared to the 

SHA-1 cores without any form of CED (on average). However, it is more efficient compared to DWC 

SHA-1 cores, by 17%. Considering the TSC SHA-256 cores, the corresponding area overhead is equal to 

56%, while is even more efficient compared to DWC ones, namely by almost 2% (on average). 

To further compare and evaluate the proposed TSC architectures over the DWC ones the 

Throughput/Area (T/A) metric is exploited. The following figure shows that the proposed TSC 

architectures are more efficient in terms of T/A than the corresponding DWC. Specifically, the T/A for 

the proposed SHA-1 and SHA-2 TSC architectures is 18.7% and 24.3% better (on average) compared to 

the corresponding metric for the SHA-1 and SHA-2 DWC architectures, respectively. 
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Figure 4.26 Throughput/Area comparisons between TSC and DWC architectures in 90nm CMOS technology 

 

Beyond the performance evaluation of the proposed TSC architectures, the power consumption is 

also considered for evaluation regarding the base cores. However, at this point it has to be stressed 

that the architectures considered in this work are not designed for low-power. In Table 4.5, the power 

consumption of each architecture is reported. As it can be seen, on average, the proposed TSC 
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architectures consume 44.4% more power than the architectures without CED. However, the DWC 

ones are significantly more power-consuming, i.e. more than 80%. Moreover, comparing the 

proposed TSC architectures to the corresponding DWC ones, the proposed ones are shown to be 

more power efficient by almost 20% (on average). 

 

Table 4.5 Power consumption results for SHA-1 and SHA-256 base cores 

Hash Architecture 
Power 

(mW) 

% over the 

Architecture with no 

CED 

Proposed TSC vs. DWC 

(%) 

SHA-1 without CED 60.1 - - 

SHA-1 DWC 108.6 +80.6% - 

Proposed TSC SHA-1 base core 86.9 +44.5% -20% 

SHA-256 without CED 88.4 - - 

SHA-256 DWC 158.3 +79% - 

Proposed TSC SHA-256 base core 127.5 +44.3% -19.4% 

 

4.5 Discussion and Conclusions 

In this paper a Systematic Flow for developing TSC architectures of SHA-1 and SHA-2 cryptographic 

hash families, along with the corresponding TSC circuits, was proposed. The flow was based on 

information (parity coding) and hardware (duplication with checking - DWC) redundancy techniques. 

The proposed flow is general and can be applied to any RTL architecture of the SHA-1 and SHA-2 

families Novel methods and techniques were employed for the choice between the above 

redundancy techniques at the early stages of the design procedure, without the need of gate-level 

implementations and comparisons. Two representative hash functions were used as test cases, 

namely SHA-1 and SHA-256. The produced TSC hashing architectures of the above hash functions 

were analytically described and implemented in CMOS 180nm and 90nm technologies. They provide 

100% fault coverage for odd faulty bits. Additionally, depending on the chosen number of parity bits 

by the designer (during the first step of the flow) even number of faulty bits can be detected. The 

experimental results showed that the produced TSC architectures are significantly efficient in terms of 

Area, Throughput/Area, and Power consumption compared to the corresponding DWC ones.  

Regarding the proposed design flow, there are two main issues that merit discussion, namely the 

flow’s automation and its applicability (extension) to other cryptographic algorithms. Concerning the 

automation issue, it has to be stressed that the design flow that is introduced in this paper is not fully 

automated. Initially, it receives as input a graph (described in SW) that corresponds to an RTL 

architecture of a hash function (RTL graph), which is in the form of a directed graph G(V, E), where V 

and E are the sets of nodes and edges of the graph, respectively. Each node corresponds to a 
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hardware module of the input architecture and includes information about: (a) incoming and 

outgoing edges, (b) the data width, (c) the mathematic/logical operation (in both text and functional 

description), and (d) additional information (e.g. rotation factor for Shift/Rotation nodes). 

Consecutively, an edge denotes an interconnection between nodes or an input/output signal of a 

node. For the needs of this paper, the capturing of the above graph is performed manually from RTL 

structural VHDL description of the hash architecture, which allows the easy determining and 

capturing the corresponding RTL graph. The graph is then fed in a semi-automatic in-house tool 

(developed in software) that implements the majority of the flows functionality. 

Specifically, at the beginning, the desired parity bit is automatically computed based on the 

designer’s choice (Eq. (4.2)). Then, the classification procedure takes place based on the text 

description of each node’s operation. This procedure is not complex and it is also accomplished 

automatically. The outcome is a graph whose nodes are enriched with an additional attribute that 

specifies their class (Figure 4.6). Thereafter, the transformation of each node, based on its class, is 

done automatically except the cases of general logic nodes were no Error Masking is occurred. In 

more details, for those nodes that the applied CED scheme is determined automatically through the 

flows rules a new super-node is created that corresponds to the TSC version of the node. 

In case where Information Redundancy (parity scheme) is to be applied, the super-node includes 

the initial node, the appropriate nodes for the parity prediction, the parity generation, and checking 

(as shown in Figure 4.7), and the corresponding interconnections. Due to the fact that: (a) Any RTL 

architecture of the SHA-1 and SHA-2 families is composed by similar functional blocks (adders, similar 

non-linear functions, rotations, etc) and (b) Regarding these blocks, the parity computation (both 

regarding parity generation and prediction) and the checking procedure (through the Two-Rail 

Checker - TRC) is a relatively simple operation based on XOR and AND/OR trees respectively, the 

corresponding nodes for Parity Computation (Parity Predictor and Parity Generator) and TRCs (see 

Figure 4.7) can be described in a parametric way. Hence, a software library is already developed 

(named TSC Library) where the parameterized descriptions of the above components (nodes) are 

stored. During the transformation procedure, based on the data width and the chosen number of 

parity bits, the appropriate parameters are set and the corresponding node is added in the TSC super-

node. In case of DWC application, the duplicated node can be easily created and is included in the 

resulted super-node. Additionally, from the TSC Library the corresponding node for the TRC is added. 

Finally, regarding the Addition Nodes, a composite procedure is followed. 

Regarding the General Logic Nodes, and the Shift/Rotation, the error Frequency (eF) and the rp 

ratio, respectively are computed automatically. Concerning the rp, the needed information such as 

Rotation Factor and Parity Bits and Data Width are known. On the other hand, the computation of 
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the eF is accomplished through iterative execution of the operation’s function of the node in 

software. For those nodes that no Error Masking is occurred, initial comparisons of area consumption 

take place using general cost-functions for the employed gates. At this point, the results of the above 

comparisons are prompted and the designer determines the CED technique that will be used 

(manually, through a simple prompted window). It is the designer’s decision if gate-level 

implementations and comparisons will be conducted prior the decision. 

Similar procedures are also followed by the tool for the control sub-graph, based on the 

corresponding step illustrated in Figure 4.12 of the revised manuscript. Right after that, the final step 

of the flow is the Refinement of the TSC Graph. This is an automated procedure where the tool 

traverses the TSC graph and searches for mismatches in incoming and outgoing edges of two 

consecutively connected nodes, based on the corresponding rules that are reported in the flow’s 

description. After the finalization of all the flows steps, the tool exports the TSC graph, which is in the 

form of a directed graph G
TSC

(V
TSC

, E
P
, E

D
), where V

TSC
, E

P
 , and E

D
 are the sets of TSC super-nodes 

(vertices), parity edges, and data edges of the graph, respectively. Each super-node corresponds to a 

TSC hardware module of the resulted TSC architecture. Its translation into (for software 

implementation) and VHDL (for hardware implementation) is accomplished manually. 

To summarize the above, the proposed flow is semi-automatic. The parities number selection, the 

nodes classification, the TSC transformation of Passive, Addition, and Shift/Rotation nodes, as well as 

the refinement of the resulted TSC graph are accomplished automatically. On the other hand, the TSC 

transformation of the General Logic Nodes is accomplished semi-automatically (the determination of 

the CED technique in cases where there is no Error Masking is performed manually). Finally, the 

capturing of the RTL graph from the hash architecture and the translation of the TSC RTL graph into C 

(for software implementation) and VHDL (for hardware implementation) are accomplished manually. 

Figure 4.27 illustrated the above. 

The above-mentioned manual procedures are able to be accomplished automatically. Specifically, 

regarding the capturing of the RTL graph in software from an HDL description of the hash architecture 

(e.g. VHDL) and vise versa, existing VHDL parsers (such as vMagic [Pohl, Paiz, & Porrmann, 2009]) as 

well as parser generators (e.g. ANTLR [Parr & Quong, 1995]) can be studied. Moreover, concerning 

the determination of the CED technique in cases where no Error Masking occurs, more complex and 

accurate cost-function models can be developed and studied aiming at gradually eliminating the need 

for the designer’s decision. 

Finally, the proposed flow, as described in this paper, is general and can be applied to any RTL 

architecture of the SHA-1 and SHA-2 families, as any RTL architecture for the above hash families is 

composed by similar functional blocks (adders, non-linear functions, rotations, logic modules). 
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Additionally, after slight modifications, it can be applied to other existing hash families (e.g. MD4 

[Rivest, 1990], MD5 [Menezes & Vanstone, 1996], RIPEMD [Dobbertin, Bosselaers, & Preneel, 1996], 

and HAS [KISA, 2000]) due to the fact that, in their majority, they also employ the above functional 

blocks. Moving forward, the techniques, some TSC components (e.g. the TSC adder, the TSC 

shift/rotator, etc), and the ideas of the flow can be exploited to develop similar flows for other 

cryptographic algorithms, such as block ciphers (e.g. AES [Hodjat & Verbauwhede, 2004]). 

 

 

Figure 4.27 Overall Flow Description: Automated, Semi-automated, and Manual Procedures 
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Chapter 5 

5 Design Methodologies and Implementations of Multi-mode 

Architectures for SHA-1 and SHA-2 Hash Families  

5.1 Introduction 

As reported earlier, in previous years, the most-widely used hash function was the SHA-1 [NIST, 

FIPS-180-3, 2008]. However, in 2005, security problems have been discovered in SHA-1 [Wang, Yin, & 

Yu, 2005]. Even though these problems are considered as non-critical and SHA-1 function has not 

broken totally, it is being replaced by the newest SHA-2 hash family [NIST, FIPS-180-3, 2008]. 

However, many administrators have not make the jump from SHA-1 to SHA-2 yet [Preneel, 2010], 

[Ermer, 2011]. 

A crucial issue, arisen by the above transition from SHA-1 to SHA-2, is that different 

systems/applications have different needs in terms of authentication’s type. Hence, the systems have 

to be flexible so as to be able to support more than one hash functions. Although this requirement 

can be achieved by developing systems where each hash function will be implemented by a separate 

design, a more efficient solution in terms of area is the development of a multi-mode architecture 

that will be able to support with one design more than one hash functions. Such architectures 

increase significantly the flexibility of the whole security module allowing its use in a wide range of 

applications spreading from servers (which have to support a set of different hash-type interactions), 

to end-users that communicate through many communication channels that, each of them, may 

employ different hash functions for authentication purposes. 

Currently, there are many hardware implementations of hash functions targeting high throughput 

rates, so as to meet the strict timing constraints of modern applications. In the literature there are 

numerous hardware implementations for SHA-1 and SHA-2 families, such as those presented in 

[Chaves, Kuzmanov, Sousa, & Vassiliadis, 2008], [Macchetti & Dadda, 2005], [Michail, Kakarountas, 

Milidonis, & Goutis, 2009], [Michail, Athanasiou, Kelefouras, Theodoridis, & Goutis, 2012]. In these 

works, novel architectures have been introduced to design solely each hash function. However, there 

are significantly fewer works dealing with the development of multi-mode architectures for the above 

hash families. 

Specifically, in [Sklavos & Koufopavlou, 2005], [Glabb, Imbertb, Julliena, Tisserandb, & Charvillion, 

2007], [Zeghid, Bouallegue, Baganne, Machhout, & Tourki, 2007], [Wanhong, Hongspeng, Huilei, & 
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Zibin, 2007], multi-mode architectures have been proposed regarding implementing the SHA-2 family 

in FPGA and ASIC [Wanhong, Hongspeng, Huilei, & Zibin, 2007] technology. In [Zeghid, Bouallegue, 

Baganne, Machhout, & Tourki, 2008] a multi-mode architecture and FPGA implementations for the 

SHA-256 and SHA-512 functions has been introduced. Besides the above works that focus on the SHA-

2 hash family, multi-mode architectures that target on different hash functions have also been 

proposed. In [Ganesh, Frederick, Sudarshan, & Somani, 2007] a multi-mode architecture for 

implementing the MD5, SHA-1, and RIPEMD160 hash functions was proposed, while in [Khan E. , El-

Kharashi, Gebali, & Abd-El-Barr, 2007] a unified reconfigurable HMAC unit that supports the MD4, 

MD5, SHA-1, and RIPEMD160 hash functions has been introduced. In [Wang, Su, Huang, & Wu, 2004] 

an HMAC unit that integrates the MD5 and SHA-1 is presented and implemented in FPGA and ASIC 

technologies. Finally, in [Ramanarayanan, et al., 2010], [Docherty & Koelmans, 2011], ASIC 

implementations of multi-mode architectures that include SHA-1 and SHA-2 functions are reported. 

Although, novel multi-mode architectures have been introduced in the above works, they suffer by 

the following problems. First, they include algorithms such as MD4 or MD5 that they have been 

totally broken [Dobbertin, The status of MD-5 after recent attack, 1996], [Wang, Yin, & Yu, 2005]) or 

they include the RIPEMD160 hash algorithm whose commercial use is very limited while it is not 

proposed by NIST. Additionally, currently, there are no FPGA implementations of multi-mode 

architectures that support both the SHA-1 and SHA-2 hash families that is widely used by the current 

and it is also expected to be used by future applications. Such designs are presented only in two 

works ([Ramanarayanan, et al., 2010], [Docherty & Koelmans, 2011]), which perform only ASIC 

implementations. Moreover, no systematic approach has been proposed for producing a multi-mode 

architecture, efficient in terms of area or delay. Instead, all the introduced architectures are produced 

by an ad-hoc manner, making it difficult for another designer, who has already developed sole hash 

cores, to follow a similar procedure and create multi-mode designs having the sole architectures as a 

starting point. 

In this chapter, a methodology (systematic design flow) for producing multi-mode architectures 

that implement more than one the targeted hash functions is proposed. The inputs of the flow are 

the separate designs and the algorithmic descriptions of the targeted hash functions and following a 

set of well-defined steps the individual designs are properly merged to produce the final multi-mode 

architecture. To keep area overhead low extensive recourse sharing is performed in the applied steps. 

Also, exploiting special features of the hash functions, novel techniques are introduced to keep the 

delay increase low. Additionally, two multi-mode architectures, namely a SHA256/512 and a 

SHA1/256/512, are introduced. They achieve high throughput rates, outperforming all the existing 

similar ones in terms of throughput/area cost factor. At the same time, they are area-efficient. 
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Specifically, they occupy less area compared to the corresponding architectures that are derived by 

simply designing the sole hash cores together (two/three separate cores designed as one module, 

having the same inputs and a multiplexer for selecting the preferred output) and feeding them to a 

commercial FPGA synthesis/P&R/mapping tool. The introduced designs are able to perform hashing 

on one message using the SHA-512 algorithm or on two different messages when the SHA-256 or 

SHA-1 hash function is executed. Several older (Xilinx Virtex, Virtex-II, Virtex-IIPro, Virtex-4) and 

modern (Xilinx Virtex-5, Virtex-6, Virtex-7) FPGA families are used for implementing the above 

architectures. 

Due to the fact that any architecture for the SHA-1 and SHA-2 families is composed by similar 

functional blocks (adders, non-linear functions, rotations, logic modules), the proposed flow can be 

applied to any RTL architecture of the SHA-1 and SHA-2 families. This is the reason why the proposed 

flow is applied in both base and optimized designs, along with the corresponding results and 

comparisons. However, it must be stressed that the goal is not to introduce general techniques for 

developing optimized designs in terms of area, delay, or throughput. It is assumed that the individual 

designs of each hash function have already been optimized and then they are properly merged by the 

proposed flow. Furthermore, the flow exploits specific features appeared in SHA-1 and SHA-2 families 

and for that reason it is tailored to produce optimized multi-mode architectures for them. It is not a 

general design flow that could be applied in general-purpose designs. 

5.2 Introduced Systematic Design Flow 

In this section the proposed design flow along with base multimode architectures are presented in 

details. The section starts with a discussion on the features and properties of the hash functions 

based on which the flow is established. Then, the design flow and the resulted architectures are 

presented. 

In the following sub-sections, the above are presented along with a running example using the 

SHA-1 and SHA-256/512 base designs. This is accomplished so as for the flow to be easily 

understandable. The similarities between SHA-256 and SHA-512 functions are many. So, the creation 

of the multimode design is not that complex. Hence, it is chosen to demonstrate the introduced flow 

from the point that the base SHA-256/512 design is merged with the base SHA-1 design. The 

construction of the corresponding optimized designs is accomplished similarly, following the 

introduced flow. The resulted optimized architectures are presented in Section 5.3. 

5.2.1 Special Features of SHA-1 and SHA-2 hash families  

Taking into account equations (2.12) - (2.17), which describe the transformation rounds and 

message scheduling procedures, it is easily derived that the major features of the targeted hash 
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functions are the similarity and the relative simplicity of the performed computations. The similarity 

of the performed computations is a general feature that holds for both families, while the simplicity 

of the computations results in not complex designs that reduces the overall complexity, as it will be 

explained in the following. 

Regarding the transformation rounds, it is easily derived that only two working variables are 

modified during each iteration, whereas the remaining ones stay intact. Particularly, in SHA-1 

algorithm, only the variables a and c are modified, and in SHA-256 and SHA-512 algorithms only the 

variables a and e are computed. This feature is important because it reduces considerably the 

complexity of the flow and at the area of the final multi-mode architectures. Hence, the effort is 

mainly focused on merging a few numbers of sub-circuits and particular those that correspond to the 

modified variables. 

Additionally, the operations inside a round include simple modulo 2
w

 additions, simple bitwise 

logical computations in the non-linear functions, and rotation/shift operations with fixed amount of 

rotating/shifting bits. Hence, exploiting the associativity and commutativity laws of addition and the 

low delay of the non-linear functions and shift/rotations, the merging of more than one function 

becomes more flexible. In other words, the above features allow the re-use of addition and/or non-

linear functions inside the round to compute the modified variables of the other hash functions. In 

that way the delay overhead on the multi-mode design is reduced and a resource sharing is easily 

applied. The above facts are also valid in the case of message schedule procedures of the targeted 

algorithms, because they have similar features as those of the transformation rounds. 

5.2.2 Overall Structure of the Systematic Design Flow  

In Figure 5.1 the overall structure of the proposed flow is illustrated. The inputs are the targeted 

hash algorithms and their individual designs in the form of dependency graphs (block diagrams) 

where each node denotes a hardware resource, whereas an edge corresponds to an interconnection 

among nodes or primary I/Os and nodes. The output is a multi-mode architecture that implements 

with the same circuit a set of hash functions. 

It must be mentioned that the goal of the introduced flow it is not to propose techniques for 

developing an optimized design for each one of the targeted hash functions. It is assumed that the 

design of each hash function has already been developed and we use it as input to the flow. 
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Figure 5.1 Overall structure of the Systematic Design Flow 

 

The flow consists of four main stages. In the first stage, an initialization takes place. Specifically, 

the acknowledgement of the input designs’ pipeline stages is performed, so as to repeat the next 

stages the same number of times. Additionally, the input designs are compared and the bigger graph 

in terms of the employed I/Os and computational resources is selected to be used as the base design. 

In the second stage the development of the multi-mode transformation round of each pipeline 

stage takes place. To achieve this, an iterative procedure is followed considering two functions each 
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time. In particular, we use the design of the most complex transformation round as the base design 

and we try to merge the design of the second function’s one with it. After the development of the 

multi-mode transformation round for the first two algorithms, the latter is used as base, and the 

round of a third function is chosen for merging. This procedure is repeated for all remaining functions. 

Next, the development of the multi-mode message schedule unit takes place, where a similar 

approach to that applied for producing the multi-mode transformation rounds is followed. Finally, at 

the fourth stage, the development of the control unit is performed. Based on the developed multi-

mode round and message schedule units, the required control signals are specified. Thus, the FSMs of 

each design are properly modified to develop the FSM of the multi-mode architecture. 

In the following sub-sections, the above stages are presented in details by a running example using 

the SHA-1 and SHA-256/512 algorithms. The similarities between SHA-256 and SHA-512 functions are 

many. So, the creation of the multimode design is not that complex. Hence, we choose to 

demonstrate the introduced flow from the point that the SHA-256/512 is merged with the SHA-1 

design. 

5.2.3 Stage 1: Initialization  

The inputs of the flow are the SHA-1 and SHA256/512 designs with 4 stages of pipeline. As it was 

mentioned above, in order to clearly describe the flow, designs derived straightforwardly by the 

description of their algorithms (except the pipelining technique) are used for each function (base 

designs). Based on eq. (2.12) - (2.17) and the sub-section 5.2.1, the designs of the transformation 

rounds can be easily derived. The corresponding graph for SHA-1 is shown in Figure 5.2a. The round’s 

graph of SHA256/512 is almost the same with the one shown in Figure 3.1. As mentioned above, SHA-

256 and SHA-512 are extremely similar. Thus the multi-mode transformation round of SHA256/512 is 

almost identical with the one of SHA-256, having however double-sized data-path (64-bits). 

Additionally, the Σ0 and Σ1 boxes include the non-linear functions of both the functions. More details 

will be available in the following sub-sections. 

As shown in Figure 5.1, the Initialization stage includes three steps. Firstly, the input graphs are 

compared and the bigger one in terms of the employed I/Os and computational resources is selected 

to be used as base. It is obvious that the more complex is the SHA256/512 one. Hence it is considered 

as the base design. Then the designs’ number of pipeline stages is acknowledged. Hence, the whole 

procedure of the design flow will be repeated 4 times, equally to the number of the pipeline stages. 

However, it must be stressed that the introduced flow can be applied to any architecture 

independently of the number of the pipeline stages. 
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Figure 5.2 Base Transformation Rounds: SHA-1 (a) and SHA-256 (b) 

 

5.2.4 Stage 2: Multi-mode Transformation Round  

After the initialization, the next stage of the flow concerns the development of the multi-mode 

transformation round of each pipeline stage. This procedure is divided in three steps. First, the 

development of the sub-circuits (circuit paths) required to realize the computations of the 

transformation rounds takes place, ignoring the assignment of primary I/Os. Then, the assignment of 

the primary I/Os is performed, and finally the possible different word lengths of the involved 

algorithms are handled. 
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Figure 5.3 General Structure of a, 4-stage pipelined, base architecture 

 

5.2.4.1 Circuit Paths Development 

A walk through circuit modules that starts from one primary input and terminates in one primary 

output is defined as a circuit path or path. If a path that starts from one input uses exactly the same 

modules with another path that starts from another input, then these paths are treated as one path. 

A. Multi-mode paths development 

Initially, the circuit paths of the smaller graph (i.e. SHA-1) are ranked in terms of their contribution on 

the delay and occupied area. Then, the first path of the list is selected and we try to merge it with the 

resources existed in the base design, which in our case is that of SHA256/512. Afterwards, the 

procedure is repeated choosing the next path of the list until all paths of the small graph to be 

included in the base design. 

The merging of the circuit paths is performed by examining if there is a same or similar path in the 

base graph and adding the required steering logic (e.g. multiplexers). If there is not similar path then a 

new circuit path is inserted in the base design with the additional required circuitry. By similarity 

between two circuit paths it is meant that there is one to one correspondence regarding the circuit 

modules and interconnections of the paths, in other words the graphs of the two paths are 

isomorphic. To avoid overlong presentation, only the development of the first multi-mode 

transformation round is used as running example. 
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Figure 5.4 Stage 2: Multimode Transformation Round 
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Studying the two input transformation rounds, it is easily derived that the first selected path of 

SHA-1 is that shown in Figure 5.5(a), whereas investigating the graph of SHA256/512 (base graph) two 

identical paths exist as it is shown in Figure 5.5 (b) and (c). The split signal is omitted for clarity 

reasons. Thus, there are two candidate multi-paths for merging the first selected path of SHA-1 with 

the current base design. Because the assignment of the inputs and outputs of the candidate paths is 

ignored during the first sub-stage of the flow, the two candidate mutli-paths are shown in Figure 5.6 

using general names for the I/Os. It should be mentioned that in Figure 5.2(a) the Ch (d, c, b) function 

is used as non-linear function because this is executed in the first 20 iterations which are assigned to 

the first pipeline stage. 

 

 

Figure 5.5 The first selected path of SHA-1 graph (a), identical paths on SHA256/512 graph. (b), (c) 

 

 

Figure 5.6 The first (a) and the second (b) candidate multi-paths 
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Then, the second path (Figure 5.7(a)) of SHA-1 is selected from the list. Studying, the graph of 

SHA256/512 we also found an identical path (Figure 5.7(b)) and by combining it with the currently 

selected path of SHA-1 a third candidate multi-path is produced, as shown in Figure 5.7 (c). Although 

this procedure is repeated for all paths of SHA-1 graph, we will use the above paths to present the 

next steps of the flow. The next step is the study of the generated multi-paths with the paths existing 

in the base design to perform resource sharing and keep the delay penalty low. 

 

 

Figure 5.7 Second selected path of SHA-1 graph (a), identical path on SHA256/512 graph (b), third candidate multi-path (c) 

B. Resource sharing with the base design 

The two selected paths of SHA-1 graph (Figure 5.5(a) and Figure 5.7(a)) are used together for the 

computation of the a
SHA-1

 variable, as it is shown in Figure 5.2. In addition, they are used for the 

production of the three candidate multi-paths shown in Figure 5.6 and Figure 5.7(c). Specifically, the 

first path of SHA-1 graph (Figure 5.5(a)) is included in the first two multi-paths (Figure 5.6), whereas 

the second path of SHA-1 graph (Figure 5.7(a)) is included in the third candidate multi-path (Figure 

5.7(c)). 

Therefore, the computation of the a
SHA-1

 variable can be implemented by combining either the first 

and third multi-paths or the second and third multi-paths. To keep the delay and area overheads low, 

the pair of multi-paths, which will be selected, has to be properly merged with the resources existing 

in the base design (SHA256/512 transformation round) to keep the delay and area overheads low. 

Based on eq. (2.13) and (2.14), the computation of a
SHA-1

 variable is performed by adding five terms, 

namely the ROTL
5
(a), Ch (b, c, d), e, W, and K. Studying the graph of SHA256/512 transformation 

round, it can be easily derived that it contains two circuit paths consisting of four serially 

interconnected adders, which particularly constitute its two equivalent critical paths. However, a 

circuit structure consisting of four serially interconnected adders has five inputs and one output. 
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Thus, any of the above circuit structures of SHA256/512 transformation round can be used to 

implement the computations of the a
SHA-1

 variable. 

What is actually happens is that we exploit the associativity and commutativity properties of the 

addition and we change the order of the performed additions and the variables used in each addition 

without violating the computations of variable a
SHA-1

. In that way, the resources existing in 

SHA256/512 graph are reused keeping the area overhead low. This is one the feature of the hash 

function mentioned in 5.2.1 which is exploited in our design flow. 

In order to avoid an increase of the critical path of the base design, the circuit paths of the four 

interconnected adders of SHA256/512 round should be remain intact. To achieve this, the pairs of the 

multi-paths discussed above have to be properly combined. This is accomplished by connecting the 

output 3
1O  with the input 1

1I  or with input 2
1I . Moreover, the adder encircled in Figure 5.6 has to be 

bypassed when the SHA-1 function is executed. This easily accomplished by using a multiplexer as 

shown in Figure 5.8, which illustrates the modification of the candidate multi-paths after the resource 

sharing with the base design. 

 

 

Figure 5.8 The first (a) and the second (b) candidate multi-path after performing resource sharing with the base 

design. 

 

Although, it seems that the above procedure is complex in the general case, it does not hold for 

the case of hash functions. As mentioned in 5.2.1, a basic feature of these functions is that only a 

small number of working variables (e.g.: two variables for SHA-1, SHA-256, SHA-512) are computed in 
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the transformation rounds by simple computational structures. Thus, the graphs of the 

transformation rounds are not complex and the paths that have to be examined are not many. Both 

these properties reduce the complexity and allow the application of the above procedure. 

5.2.4.2 I/Os Assignment 

The goal of this stage is to assign (place) the variables of the second algorithm in the positions of 

the above input register trying to avoid the use of extra steering logic and the corresponding area and 

delay overheads. 

Since each multi-path is used to execute a number of transformation rounds of the targeted hash 

functions, the output values produced after the execution of one round are feedback to the inputs of 

multi-mode round unit through registers (Figure 5.2). As the base design is that of SHA256/512 

function and because it uses eight 64-bit variables, an 8x64-bit register is used for this purpose. 

Taking into consideration the design of SHA256/512 transformation round, (see Figure 3.1), the 

variable a is placed in the most right position of the input register, variable b is placed in the next 

most right and so on. 

Then, it is examined if there are variables that can be placed in other positions of the register and 

remain intact through the execution of the targeted algorithms. In other words, as one hash 

algorithm is executed by the multi-mode round unit each time, we try to perform variable renaming 

by placing its variables in proper positions of the input register. Considering the first candidate multi-

path (Figure 5.8(a)), we can assign the variables g, f, and e to the inputs 1

2I , 
1

3I  and 1

4I  when the SHA-

512 algorithm is executed and place these variables in the corresponding register positions. We also 

assign in 1

2I , 
1

3I , and 1

4I  inputs the variables d
 SHA-1

, c
 SHA-1

, and b
 SHA-1

 when the SHA-1 is executed. 

Thus, we use the same registers for storing the variables g
SHA256/512

, f
 SHA256/512

, and e
 SHA256/512

 or the 

variables d
SHA-1

, c
 SHA-1

, and b
SHA-1

 with no conflict. Based on the above, the new multi-paths with I/Os 

are shown in Figure 5.9. 

Adopting the above assignment of the I/Os, a de-multiplexer is need for the 1

1O  output of the first 

multi-path. This happens because it produces the variable e
SHA256/512

 or the variable a
SHA-1

 according to 

the executed algorithm. However, the position that is used for storing e
SHA256/512

 variable is also used 

for storing the variable b
SHA-1

. Thus, a de-multiplexer is demanded to overcome this conflict and store 

the variable a
SHA-1

 in the proper register position as shown in Figure 5.9. However, the de-multiplexer 

lies in the critical path which increases the delay of the produced design and in addition increases the 

total area. Thus, between the two multi-paths the second one is selected and used in the final design. 

The above procedure is repeated for the third multi-path (Figure 5.9 (c)) and merging the I/Os 
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assignment is performed. Combining the produced path with that of Figure 5.9 (b) the implementation 

of the first two selected paths of SHA-1 is shown in Figure 5.10. 

 

 

Figure 5.9 First (a) and second (b) multi-paths after of I/Os assignment. 

 

 

Figure 5.10 Merged SHA-1/256/512 multi-paths with resource sharing and I/Os assignment. 
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5.2.4.3 Word-length Handling 

Finally, the last step of the development of the multi-mode transformation round is the handling of 

the different word lengths used by each algorithm. Specifically, the SHA256/512 function uses 64-bit 

words, whereas the SHA-1 uses 32-bit words. To handle this reusing the base design (SHA256/512), a 

ratio r is specified, which is produced by dividing the different word lengths, and r instances of 

resources of the algorithm with the smaller word length are employed. 

Specifically, in the current case the above ratio equals to 2 and therefore the Ch (x, y, z) node of 

Figure 5.10 includes two 32-bit units that performs the computations of the Ch (x, y, z) non-linear 

functions on two 32-bit data or one computation on 64-bit data. This happens because the 

corresponding computations are bit-wised. Concerning, the addition node, it also contains two 32-bit 

modulo adders where the carry out signal of the first adder is connected to the carry in signal of the 

second through a simple logic (AND gate) and using a control signal. In this, two 32-bit additions 

required by SHA-1 and SHA-256 or one 64-bit addition required by SHA-512 algorithm can be 

executed. For the above selection, the split signal is responsible. In that way the produced design is 

able to perform a SHA-512 hashing on one message or to perform SHA-1 hashing on two different 

messages. 

5.2.4.4 Produced Multi-Mode Transformation Rounds 

Up to now it has been described the merging of two paths of SHA-1 transformation round with the 

design of SHA256/512 transformation. The same procedure is repeated for the remaining paths of the 

SHA-1 transformation round. After the completion of the merging of all paths, the multi-mode 

transformation round used in the first pipeline stage of the architecture of Figure 5.3 is produced and 

it is depicted in Figure 5.11. 

Repeating the above procedure the multi-mode transformation rounds for the second, third, and 

fourth pipeline stage are produced and illustrated in Figure 5.12 and Figure 5.13. It should be 

mentioned that the multi-mode transformation round of the second and fourth pipeline stages are 

identical. This happens, because in these pipeline stages the assigned transformation rounds of SHA-1 

function are identical. Additionally, due to the fact that the Parity(x,y,z) non-linear function is used in 

these transformation rounds, in the corresponding multi-mode one, a Par module is included and its 

outputs are chosen only when SHA-1 function is selected (cycles in Figure 5.12). Finally, in third multi-

mode round, in both SHA-1 and SHA256/512 designs, the Maj(x,y,z) non-linear function is used. 

However, its inputs are different in each design. To overcome this, a 6to3 multiplexer is added before 

the existing Maj of SHA256/512 so as to feed it with the appropriate values, depending on the 

function selection (cycle in Figure 5.13). 
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Figure 5.11 Multi-mode transformation round of the first pipeline stage. 

 

 

Figure 5.12 Multi-mode transformation rounds of second and fourth pipeline stages. 
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Figure 5.13 Multi-mode transformation rounds of third pipeline stages. 

5.2.5 Stage 3: Multi-mode Message Scheduling Units 

After the production of the multi-mode transformation round unit of each pipeline stage, the 

development of the multi-mode Wt units takes place. Specifically, for each pipeline stage of the 

architecture of Figure 5.3 a Wt unit exists to feed the required Wt values to the multi-mode 

transformation round. Again, a procedure similar to the above is followed. 

The corresponding units of sole SHA-1, SHA-256, and SHA-512 designs are derived easily (Figure 

3.3). Each of them consists of a shift register a 2to1 multiplexer and a logic unit that computes the Wt 

values according to Eq. (2.12) (Circle in Figure 5.15). Concerning the operation of SHA-512 Wt unit, 

when a 1024-bit message block is inserted, the first 16 Wt values are produced instantly by 

performing a simple parsing in the Block Split Unit (see Figure 5.3) and fed into the shift register of the 

first Wt unit. During the first 16 iterations of the SHA-512 transformation round, the W16-W31 values 

are computed (one per clock cycle) and stored in the shift register via the serial input. Since, each 

pipeline stage executes 20 iterations of the transformation round, the values W16-W19 are consumed 

in the next 4 iterations, whereas during these iterations the values W32-W35 are computed and 

inserted to the shift register. Thus, when the first pipeline stage finishes its computations, the shift 
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register contains the values W20-W35 that are transferred (through a parallel load) to the shift register 

of the second Wt unit. The same procedure takes place at the second and third pipeline stage. 

Concerning the control load/shift signal this is the tcwicnt_i produced by the counter unit (Figure 5.3). 

The development of the multi-mode message scheduling unit for SHA256/512 is not complex 

(Figure 5.14). The computations of the Wt values (Wnext logic) are slightly different (regarding the non-

linear functions), whereas the structure of the shift register and the multiplexer exists in both designs 

differing on the word length. Thus, the shift register and the multiplexer can be reused in the multi-

mode design, whereas the Wnext logic module in the multi-mode implementation includes the 

separate circuits of the two Wnext logic modules. The same holds regarding the resulted unit of the 

SHA256/512 unit compared to the corresponding one of the SHA-1 architecture. Hence, considering 

the fact that the SHA256/512 multi-mode Wt unit is the more complex, it is used as the base (initial) 

design in the flow and is merged with the design of the SHA-1. The resulted Wt unit is shown in Figure 

5.15. There, to handle the different word lengths of SHA-1, SHA-256 and SHA-512 algorithms, a similar 

approach to that followed in the development of the multi-mode transformation round is followed. 

Specifically, the units of the function with the smallest word length are duplicated r times (r =2) in the 

final design. To support the multi-mode operation, steering logic is also included. The input is the 

1024 bits and is treated as one 1024-bit message block when the SHA-512 algorithm is executed or as 

two 512-bit message blocks b1 and b2 when the SHA-1 or SHA-256 function is executed. Thus, two 

message blocks can be hashed with SHA-1 or SHA-256 functions simultaneously. The meaningful 

responsibility of the split signal is fully shown in Figure 5.14 and. In case that the SHA-256 is selected, it 

splits in the half the 64-bit adders so as to perform 2 32-bit additions. This is accomplished by 

handling the 32
nd

 carry-out bit exploiting an AND gate. 

To perform two hash function executions in two different message blocks at the same time, the 

two 512-bit blocks are not inserted sequentially (i.e. firstly the message block of the first message and 

then the message block of the second one). This way the concurrent hash computation would be 

impossible. Instead, an interleaving of the 16 message dependent W values of each block is 

performed. Specifically, in each of the 16 64-bit positions of the shift register, two 32-bit W values are 

stored, namely the 32-bit W value of the first message block in the 32 most significant bits of the 

position and the corresponding 32-bit W value of the second message block in the remaining 32 bits 

of the position (less significant bits). Hence, at each clock cycle, two W values are fed in the 

transformation round, one from the first message block and one from the second. Consequently, as it 

can be observed in Figure 5.14 and Figure 5.15, the calculation of the rest W values by the Wnext Logic 

block is performed pairs (one for the first hash computation and one for the second one), in order to 

be stored in the same manner as described above. 
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Figure 5.14 14 Multi-mode Wt computation unit of the SHA256/512 architecture. 
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Figure 5.15 14 Multi-mode Wt computation unit of the SHA1/256/512 architecture.
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5.2.6 Stage 4: Multi-mode Control Unit 

As reported earlier, the Controller of the initial hash designs are simple Finite State Machines (one 

FSM per design), implemented by counters. Specifically, the control logic consists of four counters, 

count_i (i = 1, 2, 3, 4), one for each pipeline stage. The output of each counter is used for addressing 

the local memory of each stage, whereas the next pipeline stage is activated via the signals tround_i 

and tcwicnt_i, which are generated when the previous pipeline stage finishes its computations. 

The control logic for the final multi-mode hash design is constructed by considering the control 

unit with the greatest number of states and modifying it so as to be able to control all the 

incorporated hash function algorithms. Beyond that, the resulted FSM, along with the 4 counters, are 

designed to perform On-the-Fly functionality. Specifically, each one of the 4 pipeline stages (including 

its transformation round, its W computation unit and the corresponding counter module) can realize 

different hash computation and perform it concurrently. For example, the first stage can perform a 

SHA-512 computation while, at the same time, the second one can perform 2 concurrent SHA-1 or 

SHA-256 ones. This way, the pipeline structure, together with the multi-mode principle, is fully 

exploited. This is achieved by determining specific flag bits that indicate the current, previous and 

forthcoming hash function. By exploiting this information in the resulted FSM, through flag-bits, 

issues of stalling the hash computation of a stage in order for the next one to finalize its computation, 

when the second one needs to iterate more times, are overcome. 

5.3 Proposed Optimized Multi-mode Designs 

Following the above design flow, and having as inputs the optimized designs of the hash functions, 

the construction of the optimized multi-mode architectures follows. Two optimized multi-mode 

architectures, namely the SHA256/512 and the SHA1/256/512 ones, are constructed. However, to 

avoid an over-length text, in this section we present only the, more complex, SHA1/256/512 

architecture. 

5.3.1 Multi-mode Transformation Rounds 

As the design flow imposes, firstly, we constructed the multi-mode transformation rounds. The input 

designs were 4-staged pipelined. Hence, the flow was repeated 4 times, one for each pipeline stage. 

The resulted multi-mode rounds are depicted in Figure 5.16, Figure 5.17, and Figure 5.18. Similarly to 

sole optimized architectures, each one of the multi-mode rounds includes a Pre- and Post-

Computation stage, separated by a register. It must be stressed that in all the above figures, the split 

signal (responsible for choosing between 2x32-bit or 64-bit operations) is omitted in the detailed 

presentation of the rounds for clarity reasons. However, it exists and its responsibility is the same as 

described in 5.3.1. 
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Figure 5.16 First Multi-mode Round of Optimized SHA1/256/512 architecture. 

 

A key point of the resulted optimized multi-mode transformation rounds is the splitting of the 

Carry-Save Adders (CSAs) of the second and fourth round (Figure 5.17). This happens during the 

“resource-sharing” sub-stage of the flow and it is accomplished by splitting the carry-save tree from 

the final addition of the CSA, in order for the first to be used as Par non-linear function when SHA-1 

function is selected. This choice slightly affects the overall round’s delay. However increases the area 

gains due to the fact that: a) extra logic for the non-linear function is not added and b) the certain 

path’s output had to assigned to different output register (depending on the selected function) during 

the flow’s “I/O assignment”, leading to more steering logic which increases not only the area but the 

delay as well. Due the same reasons, in the third multimode round (Figure 5.18), an extra Maj is 

included. 

5.3.2 Multi-mode Message Scheduling Units 

Similarly to the procedure followed in the construction of multi-mode base designs, after the 

multi-mode transformation rounds, the multi-mode Wt units take place. Due to the parametric loop 

unrolling exploited in the initial optimized designs, two W values are simultaneously fed per clock 
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cycle in a transformation round. Thus in the initial, optimized, Wt units two W values are produced at 

the same time. Therefore, the corresponding Wnext logic is doubled. 

The above fact does not affect the application of the introduced design flow. Following the stages 

as reported in 5.2.5, we constructed a Wt unit able to support the process of either of two 

independent 512-bit message blocks (when SHA-1 or SHA-256 is selected) or one 1024-bit message 

block (when SHA-512 is selected). The unit, shown in Figure 5.19, in any case, produces two 64-bit Wt 

values per clock cycle. If the SHA-512 function is selected, then this quantity represents one 64-bit Wt 

value. If the SHA-1 or the SHA-256 function is selected the above quantity include two 32-bit Wt 

values, each one correspond to two independent 512-bit message blocks. 

5.3.3 Multi-mode Control Units 

Finally, the construction of the control logic for the final multi-mode hash design takes place. Similarly 

to the base designs, the control unit with the greatest number of states is considered and is modified 

so as to be able to control all the incorporated hash function algorithms. 

 

 

Figure 5.17 Second and Fourth Multi-mode Round of Optimized SHA1/256/512 architecture. 
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Figure 5.18 Third Multi-mode Round of Optimized SHA1/256/512 architecture. 

 

5.4 Implementation Results and Comparisons 

The introduced SHA-256/512 and SHA-1/256/512 multi-mode architectures were captured in VHDL 

and implemented in a wide range of Xilinx FPGAs. Specifically, six Xilinx families are considered, three 

older ones: Virtex (xcv1000-6FG680), Virtex-II (xc2v6000-6FF1517, Virtex-4 (xc4vlx100-12FF1148), and 

three modern ones: Virtex-5 (xc5vlx155t-3FF1136), Virtex-6 (xc6vlx240t-3FF784), Virtex-7 (xc7v855t-

3FFG1157). It should be mentioned that the Virtex and Virtex-II technologies were selected only for 

comparison with existing similar works.  

The XST synthesis tool of Xilinx ISE Design Suite (version 13.1) was used for mapping the designs to 

the FPGA devices. The functionality of the implementations was initially verified via Post-Place-and-

Route simulations using the MentorGraphics’s ModelSim simulator. A large set of test vectors, apart 

from those provided by the standard, were used. Also, downloading to development boards and 

additional functional and timing verification were performed. 
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Figure 5.19 Multi-mode Wt computation unit of the SHA1/256/512 optimized architecture.
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The quality of the introduced architectures was measured in terms of frequency, throughput, area, 

and throughput/area cost factor. Regarding throughput of each hash function, it is calculated as: 

 

c

fbits
Throughput

×
=

)#(  (5.1) 

 

where # is the number of bits of incoming message (512 bits for SHA-1, SHA-256 and 1024 for SHA-

512), f is the operating frequency, and #cycles is the clock cycles spending in each case (20/10 for 

SHA-1, SHA-512 and 16/8 for SHA-256, base/optimized architectures). 

As mentioned in 5.2, there is a word-length mismatch between SHA-1, SHA-256, and SHA-512 

functions. Specifically, the SHA-512 function operates on 64-bit data, while the SHA-1 and SHA-256 

ones operate on 32 bits. The above is handled, in favor to the proposed multi-mode architectures by 

merging two SHA-1 (or SHA-256 depending on the initial selection) operations in the data buses of 

SHA-512. This is achievable due to the fact that the majority of the included operations of hash 

functions (5.2.1) are bit-wise. For the cases that it does not hold, appropriate modifications are made 

(see Sub-Sections 5.2.4 and 5.2.4.3). As a result, two independent message blocks are able to be 

consequently processed, when either SHA-1 or SHA-256 function is selected. Hence, the throughput 

value of SHA-1 and SHA-256 functions, regarding the proposed multi-mode architectures, is 

calculated by doubling the value that is calculated by Eq. (5.1). 

Below, the experimental results are presented in details. First, we present and discuss the results 

for the proposed architectures in terms of throughput and area, then a comparison between the 

designs produced by the proposed flow and the designs produced by ISE design suite is presented, 

and finally comparisons with existing similar works are offered. 

5.4.1 Evaluation of the Proposed Architectures 

Table 5.1 presents the frequency of the individual and multi-mode designs in representative Xilinx 

technologies. The second, third, and fourth columns correspond to the separate designs of SHA-1, 

SHA-256, and SHA-512 functions, respectively, whereas the last two columns correspond to the multi-

mode SHA-256/512 and SHA-1/256/512 architectures. As it was expected: 

� the frequency of the multi-mode architectures is lower than the frequency of the separate 

designs due to the additional logic that is inserted in the multi-mode architectures 

� the optimized multi-mode designs outperform the corresponding base ones. This means that 

although the separate optimized designs, which are used as input in the proposed flow, is more 

complex than the base ones, the flow works efficiently without inserting large logic that could 

make the optimized multi-mode designs worst compared to the base ones, and 
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� the frequency is improved substantially when modern technologies are used. 

However, to evaluate the quality of the produced multi-mode architectures the area and throughput 

factors must be studied. 

 

Table 5.1 Frequency of the Base and Optimized Architectures 

Implementation 

Platform 

SHA-1 SHA-256 SHA-512 
Proposed 

SHA-256/512 

Proposed 

SHA-1/256/512 

Base Architectures – Frequency (MHz) 

Virtex-4 120.7 108.7 93.2 90.1 77.9 

Virtex-5 154.6 138.7 118.9 115.8 98.3 

Virtex-6 161.6 143,6 123 118.7 99.8 

Virtex-7 194 169 144.9 139.3 115.6 

 Optimized Architectures – Frequency (MHz) 

Virtex-4 157.2 130.1 119.6 103.1 90 

Virtex-5 207.1 169.1 151.9 132.2 116.3 

Virtex-6 217.4 172 165.3 141.6 124.7 

Virtex-7 259.3 204 189.7 159 139.6 

 

Figure 5.20 depicts the area of the base and optimized designs. For each FPGA family, the first three 

bars corresponds to the area of the individual designs, the fourth and fifth bars correspond to the 

sum of the area of the considered sole designs, whereas the last two bars correspond to the area of 

the proposed SHA-256/512 and SHA-1/256/512 multi-mode architectures. 

Studying the Virtex-6 implementations (Figure 5.20), it is derived that the area of the base SHA-

1/256/512 architecture (3787 slices) is reduced by 28.6% compared to the total area of the three 

separate designs (5302 slices). Concerning the optimized designs, the area of the SHA-1/256/512 

multi-mode architecture is 4129 slices, whereas the total area of the separate designs is 6177 slices, 

which corresponds to 33.2%. Also, the area of the base SHA-256/512 multi-mode architecture (3179 

slices) is reduced by 34.9% compared to the total area of the SHA-256 and SHA-512 designs (4290 

slices), while in the optimized SHA-256/512 design the area reduction is 36.9%. Similar conclusions 

are derived regarding the implementations in the other families. 

Thus, the first outcome is that a remarkable resource sharing is achieved and the area of the 

produced multi-mode architectures is reduced by 30% about compared to the total area of the 

individual designs. 
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Figure 5.20 Area Comparisons: (a) Base designs, (b) Optimized designs. 

 

However, as it is shown in Table 5.1 the frequency of the multi-mode architectures is lower than 

the frequency of the individual designs, thus a comparison in terms of throughput is required. Figure 

5.20 and Figure 5.21 illustrate this comparison for the proposed SHA-256/512 and SHA-1/256/512 

multi-mode architectures. 

Concerning the base SHA-256/512 multi-mode design (Figure 5.21a) in Virtex-6, the throughput of 

the SHA-256 function (7.6Gbps) is improved by 65.3% over the individual SHA-256 implementation of 

this function (4.6Gbps). This happens because in the multi-mode architecture two SHA-256 message 

blocks are processed concurrently. Regarding the throughput of SHA-512 function in the base SHA-

256/512 multi-mode design, it equals to 6.1 Gbps, while the SHA-512 one achieves 6.3 Gbps, which 

corresponds to a 3.5% reduction. However, as it was mentioned above, the area of the base multi-

mode SHA-256/512 design is improved by 34.9%. Consequently, the proposed multi-mode SHA-

256/512 architecture improves the area factor by 34.9%, while the throughput of SHA-256 function is 

improved by 65.3% and the throughput of the SHA-512 function is slightly reduced by 3.5%. 
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Figure 5.21 Multi-mode SHA-256/512 architecture – Throughput Comparisons: (a) Base, (b) Optimized designs. 

 

 

Figure 5.22 Multi-mode SHA-1/256/512– Throughput Comparisons: (a) Base, (b) Optimized designs. 
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For the case of the optimized SHA-256/512 multi-mode design, the area is improved by 36.9%%, as 

mentioned above. Also, the throughput of the SHA-256 function is improved by 64.7%, whereas the 

throughput of the SHA-512 function is reduced by 14.3%. The larger throughput reduction of SHA-512 

compared to the throughput reduction of the base designs happens because the optimized designs 

are more complex than the base ones. Thus, more extra logic is required to develop the multi-mode 

architecture, which results in more frequency degradation. Mention that the SHA-512 design was 

used as the initial design by the proposed flow. Studying the implementation results of SHA-256/512 

multi-mode architecture in the other FPGA families, similar outcomes are also derived. 

For the case of the SHA-1/256/512 multi-mode architecture similar outcomes are derived. For 

instance, for the case of the base designs in Virtex-6 (Figure 5.21b), the area is reduced by 28.6%, 

whereas the throughput of SHA-1 and SHA-256 functions is improved by 23.4% and 39%, respectively, 

and the throughput of SHA-512 is reduced by 18.9%. For the optimized designs (Figure 5.22b), the area 

is reduced by 33.2%, while the throughput of SHA-1 and SHA-256 functions is improved by 14.7% and 

45%, respectively, and the throughput SHA-512 function is reduced by 24.6%. Similar outcomes are 

derived by studying the implementation results in the other FPGA technologies. 

Concluding, the major outcome is that in most of the cases the proposed flow and multi-mode 

implementations achieve an area reduction of more than 30% compared to the total area of the 

individual design. Also, the throughput of the SHA-1 function is improved up to 29% (base SHA-

1/256/512 in Virtex-4), where for the SHA-256 function the throughput improvement is up to 67% 

(base SHA256/512 in Virtex-5) and up to 45% (optimized SHA-1/256/512 in Virtex-6). Finally, the 

throughput of the SHA-512 function is reduced from 3% (base SHA-256/512 in Virtex-4) up to 

27%(optimized SHA-1/256/512 in Virtex-7). Though, there is a throughput reduction for the SHA-512 

function, the final SHA-1/256/512 is capable to support both the three hash functions with one low-

area design. 

5.4.2 Comparison with Commercial Synthesis Tool (Xilinx ISE) 

A major question that arises regarding the efficiency of the proposed flow and the produced multi-

mode designs is whether it is possible to produce better multi-mode designs if the individual designs 

are fed to a commercial synthesis tool allowing it to perform resource sharing and delay optimization 

to develop a multi-mode architecture. 

For that reason, a top-level design that includes the hardware modules of the SHA-1, SHA-256, and 

SHA-512 functions as separate modules is developed in VHDL and the proper output is selected via a 

multiplexer. This top-level design was fed to the ISE synthesis tool setting the area and delay 

optimization efforts to high and normal, respectively. Table 5.2, Table 5.3, Table 5.4, and Table 5.5 

present the corresponding results and comparisons in terms of frequency and throughput for the 
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base and optimized multi-mode designs, respectively. Also, in these tables the frequency and 

throughput values of the proposed architectures are provided. 

 

 

Table 5.2 Proposed and ISE Base SHA-256/512 designs 

Implementation 

Platform 
Metric 

Proposed SHA-256/ 512 ISE SHA-256/512 

256 512 256 512 

Virtex 

4 

F(MHz) 90.1 92.8 

T(Gbps) 5.8 4.6 3.0 4.7 

Virtex 

5 

F(MHz) 115.8 118.1 

T(Gbps) 7.4 5.9 3.8 6.1 

Virtex 

6 

F(MHz) 118.7 122.2 

T(Gbps) 7.6 6.1 3.9 6.3 

Virtex 

7 

F (MHz) 139.3 144 

T(Gbps) 8.9 7.2 4.6 7.4 

 

 

 

Table 5.3 Proposed and ISE Base SHA-1/256/512 designs 

Implementation 

Platform 
Metric 

Proposed SHA-1/256/512 ISE SHA-1/256/512 

1 256 512 1 256 512 

Virtex 

4 

F(MHz) 77.9 92.4 

T(Gbps) 4.0 5.0 4.0 2.4 2.9 4.7 

Virtex 

5 

F(MHz) 98.3 117.6 

T(Gbps) 5.0 6.3 5.1 3.0 3.8 6.0 

Virtex 

6 

F(MHz) 99.8 121.7 

T(Gbps) 5.1 6.4 5.2 3.1 3.9 6.2 

Virtex 

7 

F (MHz) 115.6 143.6 

T(Gbps) 5.9 7.4 6.1 3.7 4.6 7.3 
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Table 5.4 Proposed and ISE Optimized SHA-256/512 designs 

Implementation 

Platform 
Metric 

Proposed SHA-256/ 512 ISE SHA-256/512 

256 512 256 512 

Virtex 

4 

F(MHz) 103.1 118.7 

T(Gbps) 13.2 10.5 7.6 12.1 

Virtex 

5 

F (MHz) 132.2 120.4 

T(Gbps) 17.0 13.6 7.7 12.3 

Virtex 

6 

F (MHz) 141.6 129.3 

T(Gbps) 18.2 15.5 8.3 13.2 

Virtex 

7 

F (MHz) 159 148.5 

T(Gbps) 20.1 16.3 9.5 15.2 

 

 

Table 5.5 Proposed and ISE Optimized SHA-1/256/512 designs 

Implementation 

Platform 
Metric 

Proposed SHA-1/256/512 ISE SHA-1/256/512 

1 256 512 1 256 512 

Virtex 

4 

F(MHz) 90 117.9 

T(Gbps) 9.2 11.5 9.2 6. 7.6 12.0 

Virtex 

5 

F (MHz) 116.3 119.8 

T(Gbps) 11.9 14.9 11.9 6.1 7.7 12.3 

Virtex 

6 

F (MHz) 124.7 128.1 

T(Gbps) 12.8 15.9 12.9 6.69 8.2 13.1 

Virtex 

7 

F (MHz) 139.6 147.6 

T(Gbps) 14.3 17.9 14.3 7.6 9.5 15.1 

 

To have a more fair comparison, the occupied area and the throughput/area factors must be 

studied. In Figure 5.23, Figure 5.24, Figure 5.25, and Figure 5.26, the area comparisons between the 

proposed multi-mode implementations and those that are produced by ISE tool are depicted. As it is 

illustrated, the area of the proposed implementations is lower than those that are produced by the 

ISE tool. Specifically, in Virtex-6 technology, the introduced base SHA-1/256/512 module requires 

3787 slices, whereas the corresponding multi-mode module derived by ISE requires 5576 slices 

achieving a 47.2% area reduction. For the corresponding optimized designs in the same technology, 
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the area reduction that is achieved by the proposed architectures is 45%. On average, compared to 

the base SHA-256/512 and SHA-1/256/512 implementations, which are produced by the ISE tool, the 

area of the corresponding proposed architectures is lower by 40% and 46%, respectively. For the 

optimized SHA-256/512 and SHA-1/256/512 architectures the area savings are 40% and 47% on 

average, respectively. 
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Figure 5.23 Area Comparisons between Proposed and ISE Base SHA-256/512. 
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Figure 5.24 Area Comparisons between Proposed and ISE Base SHA-1/256/512. 
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Figure 5.25 Area Comparisons between Proposed and ISE Optimized SHA-256/512. 
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Figure 5.26 Area Comparisons between Proposed and ISE Optimized SHA-1/256/512. 

 

Thus, the outcome is that the designs of the ISE tool outperform the proposed ones in terms of 

frequency but they demand larger area. Therefore, to get a more in-depth and fair comparison, the 

throughput/area factor must be studied. In Figure 5.27 and Figure 5.28, the throughput/area values of 

the proposed multi-mode designs and those that are produced by the ISE tool are depicted. In these 

figures, the throughput/area values are presented per FPGA family, including each one of the 

incorporated function in the multi-mode architecture, in groups-of-2 (ISE - Proposed). 
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Figure 5.27 Throughput/Area Comparisons – Base designs: (a) SHA256/512, (b) SHA1/256/512. 
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Figure 5.28 Throughput/Area Comparisons-Optimized designs: (a) SHA256/512, (b) SHA1/256/512. 

 

Concerning the base SHA-1/256/512 multi-mode architectures (Figure 5.27(b)), the 

throughput/area value of the SHA-1 function proposed (1.35 Mbps/slice) is 141.5% higher than the 

throughput/area value of the ISE design (0.56 Mbps/slice). The same improvement is also achieved 

for the SHA-256 function in this case. Also, the throughput/area value of the SHA-512 function in the 

proposed architecture equals to 1.35 Mbps/slice, while the corresponding value for the ISE design is 

1.12 Mbps/slice achieving a 20.7% improvement. On average for all the considered FPGA 

technologies, the throughput/area value of the SHA-1 and SHA-256 functions is improved by 140%, 

while for the SHA-512 function the improvement is 20%. Similar results are also hold for the case of 

the base SHA-256/512 multi-mode architecture, where the improvements of the throughput/area 

factor for the SHA-256 and SHA-512 functions are 175% and 37% on average, respectively. 

Regarding the fact the SHA-1 and SHA-256 functions exhibit the same throughput/area values in 

the proposed architectures, it is explained by the fact that the operating frequency equals to the 

frequency of the whole multi-mode architecture for both functions. Thus, according to Eq.16, the 

throughput is the same. Moreover, the area equals to the area of the whole multi-mode architecture 

for both functions. 

5.4.3 Comparison with existing multi-mode architectures 

In this sub-section the proposed multi-mode designs are compared with similar existing ones. To the 

best of our knowledge, there are not too many similar. FPGA designs. Moreover, all these designs are 
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only SHA-256/512 multi-mode architectures implemented in old FPGA technologies. However, these 

deigns belong to the category of the optimized designs since techniques such as pipeline and loop 

unrolling have been applied to improve performance. Thus, we use our SHA-256/512 optimized 

architecture in the comparisons. 

Table 5.6 presents the comparisons in terms of frequency, area, throughput, and throughput/area 

metrics. As it can be seen, the proposed architecture outperforms all the existing ones in both 

throughput and throughput/area metrics. Specifically, regarding throughput, the improvements are 

from 4.2x (SHA512 - Virtex-II) to 23.8x (SHA256 - Virtex-II), while concerning throughput/area, the 

improvements are from 1.2x (SHA512 - Virtex-II) to 5.5x (SHA256 - Virtex). 

 

Table 5.6 Comparison of Proposed Optimized SHA256/512 architecture to similar existing ones 

Implementation 

Platform 
Reference 

Frequency 

(MHz) 

Area 

(Slices) 

Throughput 

(Mbps) 

256 512 

Virtex 

[Glabb, Imbertb, Julliena, 

Tisserandb, & Charvillion, 2007] 
50 2951 400 320 

[Zeghid, Bouallegue, Baganne, 

Machhout, & Tourki, 2008] 
53 2530 848 

Proposed 40.3 6911 5158 4127 

Virtex-II 

[Sklavos & Koufopavlou, 2005] 74 2384 291 467 

[Zeghid, Bouallegue, Baganne, 

Machhout, & Tourki, 2007] 
81 1938 1296 

Proposed 54.1 6968 6925 5540 

 

The reason why the introduced architecture achieves significantly better results in terms of 

throughput compared to the others is twofold. Firstly, the proposed multimode architectures have 

their transformation round unrolled-by-2 and, in parallel, they are 4-stage pipelined. Hence, the 

denominator of Eq.16 is divided by 4, compared to the initial number of the function’s iterations. 

Secondly, regarding SHA-256, as mentioned before, two independent input blocks are able to be 

consequently processed, leading to doubling the throughput that is calculated by Eq.16. To have a 

fairer comparison, the throughput/area cost factor is also considered. The corresponding 

comparisons are illustrated in Figure 5.29 
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Figure 5.29 Throughput/Area comparisons between Proposed Optimized SHA256/512 architecture and similar 

existing ones. 

 

5.5 Discussion and Conclusions 

In this chapter, a methodology (systematic design flow) for producing multi-mode architectures of the 

above two families is introduced. These architectures are able to realize more than one function, 

while their frequency and throughput degradation (caused by merging of separate designs) are kept 

significantly low. Based on the above flow, area-efficient and high-throughput multi-mode 

architectures regarding the SHA-1 and SHA-2 families were proposed and implemented in several 

FPGA technologies. Compared to the corresponding architectures that were produced by a 

commercial synthesis tool (Xilinx ISE), the proposed ones are significantly more area-efficient and at 

the same time significantly better in terms of throughput/area. Finally, the proposed multimode 

architectures outperform the previously proposed ones significantly, in terms of Throughput and 

Throughput/Area. 
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Chapter 6 

6 High-Throughput and Area-Efficient Architectures for SHA-3 

Cryptographic Hash Candidates  

6.1 Introduction 

As reported earlier in 3.1, in 2005, security problems have been discovered in SHA-1 [Wang, Yin, & Yu, 

2005]. However, these problems are considered as non-critical. Although the SHA-1 function has not 

broken totally and its security remains in high levels, it is being replaced by the newest SHA-2 hash 

family [NIST, FIPS-180-3, 2008]. Moreover, an international competition for developing the new SHA-

3 hash algorithm launched by the U.S. National Institute of Standards and Technology (NIST) in 2008 

[NIST, SHA-3 Competition]. In round 1 of this competition, 51 algorithms have been submitted from 

which 14 advanced to round 2. Based on extensive studies and public reviews, five algorithms (BLAKE, 

Grøstl, JH, Keccak, Skein) have been promoted to the final round. The competition was finalized in 

October 2012, where Keccak was declared as winner and new SHA-3. In this chapter, high-throughput 

and area-efficient FPGA implementations of two of the above finalists (i.e., JH and Skein) are 

presented. 

In Section 6.2 one non-pipelined and four pipelined architectures are introduced for developing 

high-performance FGPA designs of the JH function. Special effort has been paid and various design 

alternatives have been studied to derive efficient FPGA implementations in terms of frequency, area, 

and throughput/area cost factor. Compared to the best existing non-pipelined FPGA 

implementations, the throughput/area is improved by 48%, 13.5%, and 17.8% in Xilinx Virtex-4, 

Virtex-5, and Virtex-6 families, respectively, and by 6.8% and 21.2% in ALTERA Stratix-III and Stratix-

IV, respectively. Also, the improvements of the throughput/area factor of the introduced pipelined 

architectures over the existing ones are 37.5%, 73.1%, 15%, and 26.3% in Virtex-5, Virtex-6, Stratix-III, 

and Stratix-IV technologies, respectively. 

In Section 6.3 a design space exploration is performed aiming at developing high-performance 

hardware architectures for the new cryptographic hash function Skein-512. Three well-known design 

optimization techniques namely, the loop unrolling, the structural and functional pipeline, are 

applied, while several design alternatives have been explored to derive optimized FPGA 

implementations. The proposed architectures have been implemented and evaluated in three Xilinx 

technologies (Virtex-4, Virtex-5, and Virtex-6). Based on the experimental results, when all the three 
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techniques are applied, the best architecture is the 8-round_unroll one with two functional and three 

structural pipeline stages. Also, the proposed architectures outperform the corresponding existing 

ones in terms of Throughput/Area factor from 27% up to 192%, respectively.  

6.2 JH Hash Family: High-Throughput and Area-Efficient FPGA 

Implementations 

6.2.1 The JH Hash family 

The JH hash family [Wu, 2008] is based on two special features. First, a novel structure to construct a 

new compression function, 8F  from a bijective function (a block cipher with constant key) is 

proposed. Second, a generalized AES [NIST, FIPS-197, 2001] methodology is employed allowing the 

easy construction of large-block ciphers from smaller components. The combination of these features 

ensures high collision resistance and high security. Additionally, as round constants are used instead 

of round keys, the security analysis with respect to the differential attack is performed easily [Wu, 

2008]. 

JH family includes four types (hash functions) which are the JH-224, JH-256, JH-384, and JH-512 

ones. All these types use the new compression function, 8F  but they differ in terms of the word-

length of the produced message digest (hash value). Specifically, for every input message block, a 

1024-bit output is generated that is truncated producing a message digest with 224 (JH-224), 256 (JH-

256), 384 (JH-384), or 512 bits (JH-512). Each type consists of five steps, which are: i) padding the 

initial message, M, ii) parsing the padded message into message blocks, iii) setting the initial hash 

value, )0(H , iv) computing the hash value )(NH , and v) generating the message digest by truncating 

)(NH . 

In the padding step, the input message, M, is padded with extra bits so that the message length to 

be a multiple of 512 bits. Then, the padded message is parsed into N 512-bit blocks, 

)()1()0(
,...,,

N
MMM . Next, the initial hash value, )0(H , is set according to Eq. (6.1). 

 

( ))0()1(
8

)0(
, MHFH

−=  (6.1) 

 

where )1(−H and )0(M  are 1024-bit words. Concerning word )1(−H , the first two (low) bytes are set to 

the size of the message digest, while the rest bytes are set to 0. Also, word )0(M  is set to 0. 

To generate the value )(NH , the compression function 8F  is applied iteratively to the message 

blocks )()1()0(
,...,,

N
MMM , as described in Eq. (6.2). 
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( ) NiMHFH
iii

...,,2,1,
)()1(

8
)( == −  (6.2) 

 

Function F8 uses an additional function, E8, and compresses the 512-bit message block )(iM  and 

1024-bit )1( −iH  initial hash value to the 1024-bit )(iH  hash value as described below:  

 

1023512

5110

),1(

),(),1(

≤≤=

≤≤⊕=
−

−

jHA

jMHA

jij

jijij

 (6.3) 

)(8 AEB =
 

(6.4) 

1023512

5110

512),(),(

),(

≤≤⊕=

≤≤=
− jMBH

jBH

jijji

jji

 (6.5) 

 

where A and B are 1024-bit words, the superscript j is used to denote the j-th bit of the corresponding 

word, while ⊕ stands for the XOR logic operation. The block diagram of function F8 is shown in Figure 

6.1 . 

 

 

Figure 6.1 Block diagram of the compression function 8F  

 

Function 8E  is based on the AES methodology and applies Substitution-Permutation Network 

(SPN) and Maximum Distance Separable (MDS) codes to an 8-dimensional array. It is constructed by 

applying 42 times a Round Function, 8R . Specifically, the computation of )(8 AEB =  is performed as 

follows: 
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1. Grouping the 1024 bits of A into 256,
 
4-bit, elements to obtain a new quantity, 0Q . 

2. For 42 rounds )41...,,1,0( =r  compute ),(81 rrr CQRQ =+ .  

3. De-Grouping the 256,
 
4-bit, elements of 42Q  to obtain the 1024-bit word, B. 

Each quantity Qr denotes a 1024-bit word and it is equal to )||...||||( 255,1,0, rrr qqq , where krq ,  

corresponds to a 4-bit word. Also, Cr is the 256-bit constant word used in round r, whose production is 

described in Eq. (6.6). 

 

42....,,2,,1)0,(

2)12(int

8
16

8

10248
0

==

×−=

− rCRC

C

rr

 (6.6) 

 

Concerning the Grouping and De-Grouping procedures, the performed computations are 

described by Eq. (6.7) and (6.8), respectively. 

 

127...,,1,0||||||

127...,,1,0||||||

896640384255
12,0

768512256
2,0

===

===

++++
+

+++

jkAAAAq

jkAAAAq

jjjj
k

jjjj
k  (6.7) 

127...,,1,0||||||

127...,,1,0||||||

2,42
896640384255

2,42
768512256

===

===

++++

+++

jkqBBBB

jkqBBBB

k
jjjj

k
jjjj

 (6.8) 

 

Function 8R  takes as input a 1024-bit word, A, and produces a 1024-bit word, B, whereas its 

computations consist of three layers that are applied consecutively, similar to AES methodology. 

These layers are: the SBox (S), the Linear Transformation (L) and the Permutation (Pd) layer. As the 

computations are performed on 4-bit words, the words A, B are expressed as )||...||||( 25510 aaa  and 

)||...||||( 25510 bbb , respectively, where la  and lb  )255...,,1,0( =l denote 4-bit words. The SBox layer 

incorporates two types of 4×4-bit S-boxes, namely the S0 and S1, which are depicted in Table 6.1 . 

 

Table 6.1 S0 and S1 S-boxes 

x 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 

S0 (x) 9 0 4 11 13 12 3 15 1 10 2 6 7 5 8 14 

S1 (x) 3 12 6 13 5 7 1 9 15 2 0 4 11 10 14 8 

 

To increase the algebraic complexity and security, instead of being simply XORed to the input, the 

S-box that is going to be used in every round is selected based on the value of the corresponding bit, 

j
rC , of the constant word Cr as described in Eq. (6.9) , where lv  and la  are 4-bit words. 
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As it is shown in Eq. (6.10), the Linear Transformation layer, L, takes two 4-bit inputs namely, the v2i 

and v2i+1 applies a (4, 2, 3) MDS code over GF(2
4
), and produces two 4-bit outputs nw2  and 12 +nw . The 

multiplication in GF(2
4
) is defined as the multiplication of binary polynomials modulo to the 

irreducible polynomial x
4
+x+1. 

 

2 2 1 2 2 1 2 2 1 2 1( , ) ( , ) (5 2 2 ) 0, 1,..., 255n n n n n n nw w L v v v v v n+ + + += = × + × + × =  (6.10) 

 

The Permutation layer, 8P , is similar to the AES row rotations and is constructed from three 

permutation functions,
 ,,

'
88 Pπ  and 8ϕ , which operate on 256-bit words. Letting C, D are the 256-bit 

input and output respectively,  )....,(
12,1,0 −= dcccC  and )....,(

12,1,0 −= ddddD , the functions ,,
'

88 Pπ  and 

8ϕ  are described in Eq. (6.11), (6.12), and (6.13), respectively. 
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127...,,1,0
2128
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(6.12) 

127...,,1,0== mcd mm  

127...,,65,641202 == ++ mcd mm  

127...,,65,640212 == ++ mcd mm  

(6.13) 

 

Finally, the Permutation function 8P , is computed combining the above three functions as follows: 

 

( )( ))(8
'

888 CPP πϕ=  (6.14) 
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6.2.2 Existing JH Implementations 

To meet the real-time constraints of the modern applications, the hash functions are implemented 

in hardware [Chaves, Kuzmanov, Sousa, & Vassiliadis, 2008], [Michail, Kakarountas, Milidonis, & 

Goutis, 2009], [Michail, Athanasiou, Kelefouras, Theodoridis, & Goutis, 2012], [Hensen, Aumasson, 

Meier, & Phan, 2011], [Tillich, Feldhofer, Kirschbaum, Plos, Schmidt, & Szekely, 2009]. However, 

currently, there is no work that focuses solely on developing architectures for the JH function. 

Instead, a large number of hardware architectures for the SHA-3 candidates (including the JH 

function) has been developed to perform a comparative study among them. 

Specifically, design implementations of round-2 candidates were studied in terms of performance, 

area, and throughput [Baldwin, Byrne, Hamilton, Hanley, O'Neill, & Marnane, 2010], [Hensen, 

Aumasson, Meier, & Phan, 2011], [Tillich, Feldhofer, Kirschbaum, Plos, Schmidt, & Szekely, 2010], 

[Matsuo, et al., 2010],  [Homsirikamol, Rogawski, & Gaj, 2010],  [Gaj, Homsirikamol, & Rogawski, 

Comprehensive comparison of hardware performance of fourteen round 2 SHA-3 candidates with 

512-bit outputs using field programmable gate arrays, 2010], [Guo, Huang, Nazhandali, & Schaimont, 

2010], [Guo, Sinan, Nazhandali, & Schaumont, 2010], [Kobayashi, et al., 2010], [Knezevic, et al., 2012], 

whereas a similar study was performed for the round-3 finalists [Jungk & Apfelbeck, Area-efficient 

FPGA Implementations of the SHA-3 Finalists, 2011],  [Kerckhof, Durvaux, Veyrat-Charvillon, 

Regazzoni, Meurice de Dormale, & Standaert, 2011], [Guo, et al., 2011], [Guo, et al., 2012], [Jungk, 

2011], [Homsirikamol, Rogawski, & Gaj, 2011], [Provelengios, Voros, & Kitsos, 2011] and [Gaj K. , 

Homsirikamol, Rogawski, Shahid, & Sharif, 2012], [Knezevic, et al., 2012], [Latif, Muzaffar, Aziz, & 

Mahboob, 2012], [Kaps, Yalla, Surapathi, Habib, Vadlamudi, & Gurung, 2012],  [Jungk, 2012], [Doshi, 

Arya, & Yadav, 2012], [Namin, et al., 2010], [Gurkayanak, et al., 2012], [Kavun & Yalcin, 2012]. The 

above studies include FPGA and ASIC implementations; FPGA implementations are provided in 

[Baldwin, Byrne, Hamilton, Hanley, O'Neill, & Marnane, 2010], [Matsuo, et al., 2010], [Homsirikamol, 

Rogawski, & Gaj, 2010], [Gaj, Homsirikamol, & Rogawski, 2010], [Guo, Huang, Nazhandali, & 

Schaimont, 2010], [Kobayashi, et al., 2010], [Jungk & Apfelbeck, 2011], [Jungk, 2011], [Homsirikamol, 

Rogawski, & Gaj, 2011], [Provelengios, Voros, & Kitsos, 2011], [Gaj K. , Homsirikamol, Rogawski, 

Shahid, & Sharif, 2012], [Knezevic, et al., 2012], [Latif, Muzaffar, Aziz, & Mahboob, 2012], [Kaps, Yalla, 

Surapathi, Habib, Vadlamudi, & Gurung, 2012], [Jungk, 2012], [Doshi, Arya, & Yadav, 2012], and 

[Namin, et al., 2010]. 

However, except those of [Homsirikamol, Rogawski, & Gaj, 2011], [Provelengios, Voros, & Kitsos, 

2011], and [Gaj K. , Homsirikamol, Rogawski, Shahid, & Sharif, 2012], the architectures are relatively 

simple without applying any optimization technique. In [Homsirikamol, Rogawski, & Gaj, 2011] and 

[Gaj K. , Homsirikamol, Rogawski, Shahid, & Sharif, 2012] the pipeline and unrolling techniques were 
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studied. The pipeline technique was also applied in [Provelengios, Voros, & Kitsos, 2011] however, the 

design targets at low-power consumption and its efficiency in terms of delay and throughput is low. 

6.2.3 Proposed Architectures 

6.2.3.1 Non-pipelined Architecture 

The first introduced architecture is the non-pipelined one, which is depicted in Figure 6.2. As it is 

shown, it has seven inputs and two outputs and implements the four types (JH-224/256/384/512) of 

the JH hash family. The major input signals are: a) the M_block signal, which corresponds to the input 

message block, b) the sel_JH_type signal, which is used to determine the applied type of the 

algorithm, c) the Multi signal, which specifies if the input message contains more than one blocks, and 

d) the start signal, which is set when a new message block is available. The output signals are the 

hash_value, which is the message digest of the incoming message and the hash_ready, which is used 

to denote the end of computations. The architecture is organized in two main units that are the 

datapath, which contains the combinational logic and the required steering logic (MUXes, Registers) 

to implement the algorithm’s computations, and the control unit. The design of these units is 

presented below. 

 
>

>
>

 

Figure 6.2 Non-pipelined architecture of JH hash family 

 

The datapath includes 7 modules namely, the Hash_Type, Expand, Input_XOR (I_XOR), 

Compression, Output_XOR (O_XOR), Constant Computation, and a 1024-bit 2to1 MUX, while a 

register that feeds the O_XOR with the message block )(iM  is also used. 
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The Hash_Type module is responsible to generate the first two (LSB) bytes of word )1(−H . To 

achieve this, four registers are used to hold the four different values, which correspond to the 

algorithm’s types, and a multiplexer that is controlled by the sel_JH_type signal, as it shown in Figure 

6.3 . The output of Hash_Type module is fed to the Expand module, which expands the 16-bit input to 

a 1024-bit one by setting the incoming 16 bits as low bits, while the remaining ones take the value 0. 

The above two modules could be implemented as one unit using four 1024-bit registers and one 4to1 

1024-bit MUX. However, this design choice is inefficient as a large number of area resources 

(CLBs/ALMs) are used and a large interconnection delay is occurred. In contrast, the proposed design 

uses four 16-bit registers and one 4to1 16-bit MUX resulting in a by far better FPGA implementation 

in terms of delay and area. 

 

>
>

>
>

>

 

Figure 6.3 Data path modules: (a) Hash_Type module, (b)   module, (c) Pd function for a 16-bit input (c) 

 

The output of the Expand module, )1(−H , is fed to a 2to1 1024-bit multiplexer whose purpose is 

twofold. First, it is used to pass to the following modules the value )1(−H  for producing the initial hash 

value, )0(H , for the first message block )1(M . Also, it is used to feedback the computed hash value of 

a message block when the input message contains more than one message blocks. In this case, the 

hash vale, )(iH , of the block )(iM  is used as initial value for block )1( +iM . The operation of the above 

MUX is controlled via the sel_feed signal. 

Then, the modules that implement the F8 function follow. They are the I_XOR and O_XOR 

modules, which perform the initial and last XOR operations of the algorithm, respectively, and the 
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module 8E  to implement the function 8E . The latter, which is shown in Figure 6.3(b), includes: a) the 

Group and De-Group modules, which implement the grouping and de-grouping procedures, 

respectively, b) the module 8R , which implements the function 8R , c) one MUX, which is used to 

feedback the output of each round of module 8R , and d) one register for synchronization purposes. 

It must be noticed that in contrast to the algorithmic description that only function 8R  is involved 

in the rounds iteration, in the proposed design the modules Group, De-Group, and 8R  have been 

developed as one module. This was adopted as it results in an FPGA implementation with low routing 

overhead, thus improving delay and area. Concerning the Group and De-Group modules, their internal 

organization is not complex and they are implemented by wire permutations as described in Eq. (6.7) 

and (6.8). 

The module 8R  receives as input the Group module’s output and the Cr value (round constant) 

provided by the Constant Computation module and produces a 1024-bit output. It contains three sub-

blocks which are the S-BOX, Linear, and Permutation ones, which implement the computation layers 

of function 8R . The S-BOX sub-block includes the S0 and S1 S-boxes, whose implementation is 

accomplished through the function, S
bitsli 

[Wu, 2008]. The computation 

),,,,(),,,( 32103210 cxxxxSxxxx
bitsli=  is performed in 11 steps as it is shown in Eq. (6.15),  
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 (6.15) 

where )3,2,1,0( =ixi  denotes a 128-bit word, c denotes a 128-bit constant, t is a 128-bit temporal 

word, while⊕ , &, and  denote XOR, AND, and NOT gates, respectively. Equation (6.16) describes the 

functionality of the LINEAR sub-block, where )7...,,2,1,0(, =iba ii  are 128-bit words. 
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 (6.16) 

 

It should be stressed that since the SBOX and LINEAR sub-blocks consist of simple logic functions, 

they were designed as one hardware module to derive a compact FPGA implementation optimized in 

terms of delay and area. The Permutation module, which implements function 8P , was designed by 

applying the required wire permutations imposing zero logic delay. Figure 6.3(c) shows this 

implementation for a 16-bit input. 

Finally, the Constant Computation module is responsible to compute the Cr constant value for each 

round as described in (6.6). There are several alternative to implement this module. The first is to 

implement it in parallel (on-the-fly) with that of Compression module. This way, extra registers and 

control logic for storing and steering the constant values is avoided. In this choice, the Constant 

Computation module is similar to the Compression one, whereas its data width is 256 bits. The second 

alternative is to pre-compute the rounds’ constant values, store them in registers, and select them 

using a multiplexer-based circuit. The third choice is to use a circular buffer that contains the 42 

rounds constants. We have implemented all the above design alternatives and we choose the first 

one as it is the best in terms of the area-delay product. More details are presented in Implementation 

Results and Comparisons sub-section. 

The datapath is controlled by the Control Unit, which is implemented by an FSM, as it is depicted 

in Figure 6.4. The FSM includes 6 states, namely the state Idle, states S1 and S2 where the initial value, 

)0(H , is computed, and states S3, S4, and S5 in which the hash value )(iH  of message block )(iM  is 

calculated. Also, it includes a counter that counts up to 42, which correspond to 42 iterations of 

function 8R . In the text boxes of Figure 6.4 the control signals employed in each state are provided; 

the values signals are generated one cycle before their application. 
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Figure 6.4 FSM of the Non-Pipelined architecture 

 

The system starts from the state Idle and when a new message block arrives (Start=1) it starts the 

production of the initial hash value )0(H  using as message block )0(M  that described in section 2. 

Particularly, the system moves to state S1 where it remains for one clock cycle and then it moves to 

state S2. In this moment the initial hash value )0(H  is produced. Then, the system moves to state S3 

where the initial XOR between the value )0(H  and message block )1(M  is performed. The next state is 

the S4 where the system remains for 41 clocks performing the 41 iterations of function 8R , and then 

it moves to state S5 where the 42-th iteration is performed. In that moment the value )1(H  has been 

computed. Afterwards, if there an additional block of the same message (Multi=1), the system moves 

to S3 to compress this block, otherwise it returns to state Idle and the hash_ready signal is activated 

for one clock cycle. Hence, 43 cycles are need to compress a message block )(iM , while two extra 

cycles are spent for the first block. However, since in the typical case the input message contains 

more than one block, it is considered that 43 cycles are spent per massage block in the general case. 

6.2.3.2 Pipelined Architectures 

To increase throughput the pipeline technique has been applied. Particularly, pipeline 

architectures with two, three, six, and seven pipeline stages have been developed, where their 

general organization is depicted in Figure 6.5. 

To derive an efficient FPGA implementation, the architecture is organized in tiles that are repeated 

in the vertical direction. Particularly, each tile contains the E8(k) and Constant Computation modules, 

while pipeline registers, which are denoted by circles in Figure 6.5, exist between two consecutive 

tiles. In that way the design exhibits high regularity resulting in an efficient FPGA implementation in 
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terms of area and delay. In each tile, each module E8(k) is identical to module E8 of Figure 6.2 but it 

performs ps /42=  iterations of function R8, where p ( 2,3,6,7)p =  is the number of the pipeline 

stages. Also, a Constant Computation module identical to that of Figure 6.2 is attached to each E8(k) 

module providing the required round constants. Moreover, the input message block is transmitted via 

the pipeline registers to reach the O_XOR and perform the last XOR operation of function F8. Also, the 

first E8(k) module includes an O_XOR module and an additionally feedback path exist (both omitted 

for clarity reasons) for computing the )1(−H  value. 

 

>

>

>

> >

>
> >

> >

> > >

 

Figure 6.5 General organization of the Pipelined architectures 

 

Concerning the Control Unit, it is similar to that of Figure 6.4. However, it is larger and produces 

additional control signals. Specifically, it contains more combinational logic and p counters, one for 

each pipeline stage. Each of these counter is responsible to control the iterations of each E8(k) module 

and counts up ps /42= , whereas it also produces a terminal count signal that activates the counter 

of the next pipeline stage. 

To fully exploit the benefits of pipeline, the architecture has to be supplied either with only one-

block message or via a proper scheduler with blocks of different messages. In the second case, p 

blocks of different messages will be processed concurrently resulting in a fully pipeline’s exploitation. 

The scheduler has to arrange the feeding of the architecture with blocks of different messages and 

synchronize the beginning of the processing of the next message block with finalization process of the 

previous block of the same message. The development of such a scheduler, which can be easily 

developed in software without affecting the performance of the architecture, is out the paper’s 

scope. 
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6.2.4 Implementation Results and Comparisons 

The proposed architectures were captured in VHDL, synthesized, and implemented in Xilinx and 

ALTERA FPGAs. Specifically, the Virtex-4 (xc4vlx160-FF1148), Virtex-5 (xc5vfx130t-FF1738), and Virtex-

6 (xc6vlx365t-FF1759) FPGA families of Xilinx and the Stratix-III (EP3SL150) and Stratix-IV (EP4SGX110) 

of ALTERA, were selected. The XST synthesis tool of Xilinx ISE Design Suite (version 13.1) was used for 

mapping the designs to the Xilinx devices, while the Quartus II suite (version 12) was used for the 

ALTERA ones. Their correct functionality was, initially, verified through Post-Place and Route (Post-

P&R) simulation via the ModelSim simulator. A large set of test vectors, apart from the official known-

answer tests (KATs), was used for this purpose. Thereafter, downloading to FPGA boards and 

additional functional and timing verification were performed. 

The studied design metrics are: Frequency (MHz), Area (Slices/ALUTs) and Throughput (Mbps). 

Similarly to previous studies dealing with hardware implementations of hash functions, Throughput is 

calculated by 

c

fbits
Throughput

×
=

)#(  (6.17) 

 

where f and c correspond to the frequency and the consumed clock cycles, respectively, while #bits 

denotes the data bits that are processed in each cycle. In our case #bit =512 and c=43. 

6.2.4.1 Non-Pipelined Architectures 

As it has been discussed in 6.2.3.1, three design alternatives can be adopted to implement the 

Constant Computation module. These are: a) the on-the-fly production of the constant-values with a 

proper circuit that implements (6.6) (Case A), b) the pre-calculation of these values and their storing in 

42 registers, and a MUX tree to feed them to the E8 module (Case B), and c) the use of a circular 

buffer that contains the pre-calculated constant-values and feeds the corresponding value to the E8 

module in each iteration (Case C). 

We have developed and implement these alternatives in Xilinx Virtex-4 technology. As it can be 

seen in Table 6.2, the design of Case B demands the lowest area but compared to the other two 

alternatives the frequency is reduced by 46.3%. This happens due to the large MUX that is used to 

select the round constant value, which is stored in registers. Specifically, a 42to1, 1024-bit, MUX is 

required, which is implemented by a tree network inserting significant logic and mainly high routing 

delay. Particularly, in the design of Case B the critical path of the whole architecture lies in the 

Constant Computation module, where the logic and routing delays are 3.2 and 2.1 ns, respectively. On 

the other hand, the design of Case C achieves the same frequency as that of Case A with more area. 

This happens because a circular buffer with 42 1024-bit words is employed, which consumes a large 

amount of flip-flops and slices consequently. Specifically, in this case, the Constant Computation 
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module consumes 2039 slices from which only 347 are used for implementing logic. Finally, 

comparing these implementations in terms of throughput/area, the best one is that of Case A, which 

is adopted as the final selection. Particularly, compared to the design of Case A, the throughput/area 

is reduced by 40.7% and 23.5%% in the designs of Case B and Case C, respectively. Similar results also 

hold for the other FPGA families. 

 

Table 6.2 Implementation of the Constant Computation module’s design alternatives (Virtex-4) 

 

The experimental results of the proposed non-pipeline architecture (Prop. NP) along with 

comparisons with similar existing FPGA implementations are presented per FPGA family in the 

following tables (). The symbols * and ** next to a reference denote that implementation of the JH-

256 and JH-512 type, respectively. The other works do not specify the implemented algorithm’s type 

or the measurements are common for all of them. Also, C.R.=2 and C.R.=3 denote the version of the 

JH algorithm that submitted in second and third SHA-3 competition rounds, respectively. 

 

Table 6.3 Implementation Results and Comparisons for Xilinx Virtex-4 Technology 

Reference C.R. 
Frequency 

(MHz) 

Area 

(Slices) 

Throughput 

(Mbps) 

[Homsirikamol, Rogawski, & Gaj, 2010]* CR 2 276.93 3737 3942 

[Homsirikamol, Rogawski, & Gaj, 2010] ** CR 2 256.64 3787 3650 

[Gaj, Homsirikamol, & Rogawski, 2010] CR 2 194.18 4122 2761 

Proposed NP CR 3 346.4 2619 4124 

 

As it is shown in Tables 3-7, the proposed design outperforms the existing ones in terms of 

frequency in Virtex-4 (25% up to 78.4%), Virtex-5 (9.6% up to 137%), Virtex-6 (10.8% up to 63.8%), 

Stratix-III (8.3% up to 2,577%), and Stratix-IV (8.7% up to 14.7%) technologies. Also, it exhibits the 

lowest area requirements except of the following cases. In Virtex-5 technology, the designs of [Jungk 

& Apfelbeck, 2011] and [Jungk, 2011] exhibit smaller area but their throughput values are by far 

lowest than that of the proposed architecture. The same holds for the design of [Kerckhof, Durvaux, 

Veyrat-Charvillon, Regazzoni, Meurice de Dormale, & Standaert, 2011] for the Virtex-6 technology. 

Design Versions 
Freq. 

(MHz) 

Area 

(Slices) 

Throughput 

(Mbps) 

Throughput/Area 

(Mbps/Slice) 

Throughput/Area 

vs Case A (%) 

Case A (on-the-fly) 346.4 2619 4124 1.57  

Case B 

(Reg. and MUXes) 
185.9 2391 2214 0.93 -40.7 

Case C (Circular buffer) 346.4 3427 4124 1.2 -23.5 
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Also, in Stratix-III technology, the JH-512 type of [Gaj, Homsirikamol, & Rogawski, 2010] exhibits 

slightly smaller area, but the achieved throughput (even though concern the Second Round’s 

specifications) is clearly lower than that of the proposed design. 

 

Table 6.4 Implementation Results and Comparisons for Xilinx Virtex-5 Technology 

Reference C.R. 
Freq. 

(MHz) 

Area 

(Slices) 

Throughput 

(Mbps) 

[Baldwin, Byrne, Hamilton, Hanley, O'Neill, & Marnane] 2 220.13 1291 1941 

[Matsuo, et al., 2010] 2 201 2661 2639 

[Homsirikamol, Rogawski, & Gaj, 2010]* 2 380.8 1018 5416 

[Homsirikamol, Rogawski, & Gaj, 2010] ** 2 394.48 1104 5610 

[Gaj, Homsirikamol, & Rogawski, 2010]* 2 282,2 1275 4014 

[Gaj, Homsirikamol, & Rogawski, 2010]** 2 213.77 1569 3040 

[Guo, Huang, Nazhandali, & Schaimont, 2010] 2 182.6 2406 2597 

[Kobayashi, et al., 2010] 2 201 2661 2639 

[Jungk & Apfelbeck, 2011] 3 283 193 23 

[Jungk, 2011] 3 271 555 237 

[Homsirikamol, Rogawski, & Gaj, 2011]* 3 N/A 914 4725 

[Homsirikamol, Rogawski, & Gaj, 2011] ** 3 N/A 914 4725 

[Provelengios, Voros, & Kitsos, 2011] 3 201.2 2251 1328 

[Gaj K. , Homsirikamol, Rogawski, Shahid, & Sharif, 2012]* 3 N/A 971 4840 

[Gaj K. , Homsirikamol, Rogawski, Shahid, & Sharif, 2012] 

** 

3 
N/A 992 4686 

[Knezevic, et al., 2012] 3 201 2661 2639 

[Latif, Muzaffar, Aziz, & Mahboob, 2012]* 3 287.44 865 3500 

[Latif, Muzaffar, Aziz, & Mahboob, 2012] ** 3 292.48 888 3570 

[Kaps, Yalla, Surapathi, Habib, Vadlamudi, & Gurung, 2012] 3 N/A 183 160,3 

Proposed NP 3 432.7 846 5152 

 

Concerning the throughput metric, the proposed design outperforms almost all the existing ones 

except these of [Homsirikamol, Rogawski, & Gaj, 2010] (in Virtex-5, Virtex-6, and in both Stratix 

families) and [Gaj K. , Homsirikamol, Rogawski, Shahid, & Sharif, 2012] (in Stratix-III family). However, 

the design of [Homsirikamol, Rogawski, & Gaj, 2010] implements the JH algorithm’s version submitted 

to the round-2 of SHA-3 competition (C.R.=2), while the proposed one implements the JH version 

submitted in the third round (C.R.=3). In the last version, the number of the iterations of function R8 

has been increased from 35.5 to 42. This affects strongly the calculated throughput value because it is 

used as denominator in (6.17). This is the reason why the throughput results of [Homsirikamol, 

Rogawski, & Gaj, 2010] are better, compared to the ones of this work, even though our frequency is 

higher and the #bits value is equal to 512 in both cases. On the other hand, the design of [Gaj K. , 
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Homsirikamol, Rogawski, Shahid, & Sharif, 2012] is better only in case of Stratix-III implementation. 

However, the occupied area of this design is clearly more than the one of the proposed 

implementation, leading to lower Throughput/Area (T/A) value. 

 

Table 6.5 Implementation Results and Comparisons for Xilinx Virtex-6 Technology 

Reference C.R. 
Freq. 

(MHz) 

Area 

(Slices) 

Throughput 

(Mbps) 

[Homsirikamol, Rogawski, & Gaj, 2010]* 2 415.46 959 5903 

[Homsirikamol, Rogawski, & Gaj, 2010]** 2 412.54 1076 5867 

[Kerckhof, Durvaux, Veyrat-Charvillon, Regazzoni, Meurice 

de Dormale, & Standaert, 2011] 
3 299 304 222 

[Homsirikamol, Rogawski, & Gaj, 2011]* 3 N/A 1039 5306 

[Homsirikamol, Rogawski, & Gaj, 2011]** 3 N/A 1039 5306 

[Gaj K. , Homsirikamol, Rogawski, Shahid, & Sharif, 2012]* 3 N/A 917 5255 

[Gaj K. , Homsirikamol, Rogawski, Shahid, & Sharif, 

2012]** 
3 N/A 939 5181 

[Latif, Muzaffar, Aziz, & Mahboob, 2012]* 3 303.65 562 3700 

[Latif, Muzaffar, Aziz, & Mahboob, 2012]** 3 306.37 661 3740 

[Kaps, Yalla, Surapathi, Habib, Vadlamudi, & Gurung] 3 N/A 171 161,5 

[Jungk, 2012] 3 442 221 33 

Proposed NP 3 489.9 780 5833 

 

Table 6.6 Implementation Results and Comparisons for ALTERA Stratix-III Technology 

Reference C.R. 
Freq. 

(MHz) 

Area 

(ALUTs) 

Throughput 

(Mbps) 

[Homsirikamol, Rogawski, & Gaj, 2010]* 2 387.8 3525 5515 

[Homsirikamol, Rogawski, & Gaj, 2010]** 2 390.6 3709 5556 

[Gaj, Homsirikamol, & Rogawski, 2010]* 2 346.4 3117 4927 

[Gaj, Homsirikamol, & Rogawski, 2010]** 2 339.4 3608 4828 

[Namin, et al., 2010] 2 15.8 73978 N/A 

[Homsirikamol, Rogawski, & Gaj, 2011]* 3 N/A 3380 5028 

[Homsirikamol, Rogawski, & Gaj, 2011] ** 3 N/A 3548 4912 

[Gaj K. , Homsirikamol, Rogawski, Shahid, & Sharif, 

2012]* 
3 N/A 3388 5071 

[Gaj K. , Homsirikamol, Rogawski, Shahid, & Sharif, 2012] 

** 
3 N/A 3557 5181 

[Doshi, Arya, & Yadav, 2012] 3 N/A 58830† 4992 

Proposed NP 3 422.7 3139 5033 

†: K-Gate Equivalents (KGEs) - Not included in the Throughput/Area comparison figures 
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Table 6.7 Implementation Results and Comparisons for ALTERA Stratix-IV Technology 

Reference C.R. 
Freq. 

(MHz) 

Area 

(ALUTs) 

Throughput 

(Mbps) 

[Homsirikamol, Rogawski, & Gaj, 2010]* 2 410.17 3533 5834 

[Homsirikamol, Rogawski, & Gaj, 2010]** 2 388.65 3723 5527 

[Homsirikamol, Rogawski, & Gaj, 2011]* 3 N/A 3383 4965 

[Homsirikamol, Rogawski, & Gaj, 2011] ** 3 N/A 3549 4860 

[Gaj K. , Homsirikamol, Rogawski, Shahid, & Sharif, 

2012]* 
3 N/A 3385 4912 

[Gaj K. , Homsirikamol, Rogawski, Shahid, & Sharif, 2012] 

** 
3 N/A 3605 5043 

Proposed NP 3 445.9 3198 5309 

 

In Figure 6.6, Figure 6.7, Figure 6.8, Figure 6.9, and Figure 6.10 the comparison in terms of 

Throughput/Area between the proposed architectures and the previously-published ones regarding 

Xilinx and ALTERA families, is illustrated. As it can be seen, the proposed architecture is the better, 

even compared to the ones that implement the JH version submitted to round-2 of SHA-3 

competition, where the iterations of the R8 function are fewer. 

Compared to the designs that implement the CR=3 version of the algorithm, the proposed one 

outperforms them in terms of Throughput/Area regarding both Virtex-5 (13.5% up to 53.4 times) and 

Virtex-6 (17.8% up to 50.7 times) technologies. Similarly, concerning ALTERA implementations, the 

proposed architecture outperforms the existing designs in terms of Throughput/Area both in Stratix-

III (6.7% up to 16%) and Stratix-IV (13% up to 21.2%) technologies. 
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Figure 6.6 Non-Pipelined architecture -Throughput/Area Comparisons for Virtex-4 
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Figure 6.7 Non-Pipelined architecture -Throughput/Area Comparisons for Virtex-5 
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Figure 6.8 Non-Pipelined architecture -Throughput/Area Comparisons for Virtex-6 
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Figure 6.9 Non-Pipelined architecture -Throughput/Area Comparisons for Stratix-III 
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Figure 6.10 Non-Pipelined architecture -Throughput/Area Comparisons for Stratix-IV 

 

6.2.4.2 Pipelined Architectures 

The experimental results of the proposed pipelined architectures are depicted in Figure 6.11 and 

Figure 6.12, where the numbers in the horizontal axes denote the number of the pipeline stages. As it 

is shown in Figure 6.11(a), when the modern Virtex-5 and Virtex-6 FPGA devices are used, the 

frequency increases from 25% (2-stage Virtex-5 implementation) to 42% (7-stage Virtex-6 

implementation) compared to the corresponding Virtex-4 implementations. However, per device, it 

remains almost constant with small variation (below of 5%) due to routing overhead. This is justified 

due to the regularity of the architectures (Figure 6.5), where the datapath and control unit are 

organized in tiles repeated in the vertical direction. On the other hand, regarding the ALTERA FPGAs, 

the Stratix-IV implementations achieve better frequency values of about 4% on average, in all pipeline 

versions (Figure 6.12(a)). Per device, the frequency remains almost constant, except the case of 6-

stage pipelined architecture, where a slight decrease of about 3-4 MHz on average is observed. 

Concerning area, the implementations on the Virtex-5 and Virtex-6 devices are more efficient than 

those of Virtex-4; particularly the area is reduced by three times (3x) approximately when the above 

families are used (Figure 6.11(b)). On the other hand, the Stratix-IV implementations are more efficient 

than those in Stratix-III, but not significantly (Figure 6.12(b)). Studying the area increase per device, it is 

derived that it increases with respect to the number of pipeline stages. However, this increase is not 

exactly proportional to the number of pipeline stages (due to the architecture’s regularity), because 

the synthesis tool achieves an improved placement and resources’ (slices/ALUTs) sharing as the 

architecture’s size increases. 
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Figure 6.11 Pipelined architectures - Xilinx Implementations: (a) Frequency (MHz), (b) Area (Slices), (c) 

Throughput/Area (Mbps/slice), (d) Throughput/Area (Mbps/slice) 
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Figure 6.12 Pipelined architectures - ALTERA Implementations: (a) Frequency (MHz), (b) Area (Slices), (c) 

Throughput/Area (Mbps/slice), (d) Throughput/Area (Mbps/slice) 
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The above is more observable in the case of ALTERA implementations. As it is known, each Xilinx 

FPGA slice contains LUTs, multiplexers, and flip-flops to implement logic, while the ALTERA FPGAs 

include ALMs that consist of combinational adaptive LUTs (ALUTs) and registers. Thus, as the number 

of the pipeline stages increases, the unused resources of the already employed slices/ALMs can be 

also used to implement the extra logic, which results in a non-linear increase of area. The tendency it 

that as the pipeline stages increase, a better area utilization is achieved leading to corresponding 

increased throughput/area factor. The latter is largely obtained in ALTERA FPGAs, where the ALMs 

offer packing of more combinational logic into less area, providing higher logic density and more 

logic-per-register than the LUTs of Xilinx’s slices [ALTERA Corporation, 2005], [ALTERA Corporation]. 

Regarding the Throughput/Area values of the Virtex-5 and Virtex-6 implementations, they are 

improved by more than 3 times (3x) over those on Virtex-4 device (Figure 6.11(c)). Also, comparing the 

implementations on the Virtex-5 and Virtex-6 devices, the Throughput/Area factor is also improved 

from 14.7% (7-stage design) up to 22.8% (NP design) when the Virtex-6 family is used. On the other 

hand, as observed in the Throughput/Area plot of ALTERA FPGAs (Figure 6.12(c)), the Stratix-IV 

implementations achieve higher values compared to the Stratix-III ones (3.8% up to 20.7%). 

In Table 8 the experimental results and comparisons with existing pipelined-architectures are 

provided. Since in the existing architectures two pipeline stages were used, they are compared to the 

proposed 2-stage pipelined one (Prop.2P). As it shown the proposed architecture outperforms the 

existing ones in terms of Throughput, whereas the same holds for area. Moreover, in Figure 6.11(d) 

and Figure 6.12(d) the comparisons in terms of Throughput/Area are provided. Specifically, in the 

proposed Virtex-5 implementation the Throughput/Area is improved from 37.6% up to 10.7 times, 

whereas the improvements in Virtex-6 technology range from 66.3% up to 73.1%. Correspondingly, 

regarding Stratix-III implementation the Throughput/Area is improved from 15% up to 20.9%, while 

the improvements in the case of Stratix-IV are from 26.2% up to 33.1%. 

At this point, it has to be stressed that, except [25], in the other two works ([Homsirikamol, 

Rogawski, & Gaj, 2011], [Gaj K. , Homsirikamol, Rogawski, Shahid, & Sharif, 2012]) where similar 

pipeline topologies were presented, in those architectures the round constants were pre-computed 

and stored in memory blocks. In antithesis, in this work, the round constants are computed on-the-

fly. Thus, in Table 6, as well as in Figure 6.11(d) and Figure 6.12(d), next to the reference there is the 

letter M inside brackets, (M). 

Comparing the proposed architectures themselves, the 7-stage and 3-stage ones achieve the 

highest Throughput/Area values (Figure 6.11(c) and Figure 6.12(c)). Specifically, concerning Xilinx 

implementations, the best performing design is the 3-stage pipelined one (6.69 in Virtex-5 and 7.73 in 

Virtex-6), except the case of Virtex-4, where the 7-stage and 3-stage designs achieve almost equal 
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throughput/area values (2.03 and 2.01, respectively). On the other hand, in ALTERA implementations, 

7-stage design outperforms all the other proposed designs, achieving a throughput/area value of 1.94 

and 2.31 in Stratix-III and Stratix-IV respectively. 

 

Table 6.8 Comparisons of 2-stage pipelined architectures (Area: Virtex in slices, Stratix in ALUTs) 

Platform Reference 
Freq. 

(MHz) 
Area 

Throughput 

(Mbps) 

Virtex-5 

[Homsirikamol, Rogawski, & Gaj, 2011]* (Μ) N/A 1851 8487 

[Homsirikamol, Rogawski, & Gaj, 2011]** (Μ) N/A 2148 8523 

[Provelengios, Voros, & Kitsos, 2011] 201.2 2251 1328 

[Gaj K. , Homsirikamol, Rogawski, Shahid, & Sharif, 2012]* 

(Μ) 
N/A 2312 8289 

[Gaj K. , Homsirikamol, Rogawski, Shahid, & Sharif, 2012]** 

(Μ) 
N/A 2494 8183 

Proposed 2P 433 1598 10077 

Virtex-6 

[Homsirikamol, Rogawski, & Gaj, 2011]* (Μ) N/A 1934 8846 

[Homsirikamol, Rogawski, & Gaj, 2011]** (Μ) N/A 1895 8321 

[Gaj K. , Homsirikamol, Rogawski, Shahid, & Sharif, 2012]* 

(Μ) 
N/A 2050 9284 

[Gaj K. , Homsirikamol, Rogawski, Shahid, & Sharif, 2012]** 

(Μ) 
N/A 2128 9439 

Proposed 2P 487.2 1491 11340 

Stratix-III 

[Homsirikamol, Rogawski, & Gaj, 2011]* (Μ) N/A 6303 9816 

[Homsirikamol, Rogawski, & Gaj, 2011]** (Μ) N/A 6335 9704 

[Gaj K. , Homsirikamol, Rogawski, Shahid, & Sharif, 2012]* 

(Μ) 
N/A 6294 10116 

[Gaj K. , Homsirikamol, Rogawski, Shahid, & Sharif, 2012]** 

(Μ) 
N/A 6339 9881 

Proposed 2P 424.3 5349 9875 

Stratix-IV 

[Homsirikamol, Rogawski, & Gaj, 2011]* (Μ) N/A 6259 9522 

[Homsirikamol, Rogawski, & Gaj, 2011]** (Μ) N/A 6307 9328 

[Gaj K. , Homsirikamol, Rogawski, Shahid, & Sharif, 2012]* 

(Μ) 
N/A 6259 9772 

[Gaj K. , Homsirikamol, Rogawski, Shahid, & Sharif, 2012]** 

(Μ) 
N/A 6309 9665 

Proposed 2P 446.2 5274 10384 
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6.3 Skein Hash Family: Throughput/Area Trade-offs of Loop-Unrolling, 

Functional, and Structural Pipeline towards High-Performance FPGA 

Implementations 

6.3.1 The Skein Hash family 

Skein is a family of hash algorithms with three different internal state sizes: 256, 512, and 1024 bits. 

Skein-512 is the primary algorithm of the family and can be used for all current hashing applications 

of modern security systems. Skein-1024 has the same characteristics as Skein-512 but its internal size 

is twice than the Skein-512. Finally, Skein-256 is the low-memory variant of the algorithm but offers 

less security than the above two. Skein-512 is considered to be the best choice for drop-in 

replacement of the existing SHA-family functions in security systems [Ferguson, et al., 2008]. 

The basic concept of Skein algorithm is to build a hash function out of a tweakable block cipher. 

The use of a tweakable block cipher allows the hashing of configuration data along with the input text 

in every block, making every instance of the compression (hash) function unique. This property 

directly addresses many attacks on hash functions and greatly improves Skein's flexibility [17]. 

Specifically, Skein is built by the following three components: (a)Threefish: it is a tweakable block 

cipher at the core of Skein algorithm, (b)Unique Block Iteration (UBI): it is a chaining mode that uses 

Threefish to build a compression function that maps an arbitrary input size to a fixed output size, and 

(c)Optional Argument System (OAS): it is a set of optional features that are supported by Skein, 

without imposing any overhead on implementations that do not use them. In the following sub-sub-

Sections, the main components (Threefish and UBI) of Skein algorithm are presented. More details for 

Skein hash function can be found in [Ferguson, et al., 2008]. 

6.3.1.1 Threefish Component 

Threefish, is used in Matyas-Meyer-Oseas mode to construct the Skein compression function 

[Ferguson, et al., 2008]. During the Threefish process, the N-bit plaintext is portioned in w=N/64 64-

bit words. These words are grouped in pairs of two, let (W0, W1), for each round and serve as input in 

a MIX function, which is described by the following equation: 

 

[ ] ( )0 1 0 1 1 0 1, , ( )MIX W W W W W R W W = + << ⊕ +   (6.18) 

 

where << and ⊕   the denote left rotation by R bits and XOR operations, respectively. It should be 

noticed that the constant R depends on N and it is different for each MIX function. 
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Threefish-512 iterates 72 times (72 rounds), while each round includes w/2 = 512/128 = 4 MIX 

functions. According to the definition of Threefish-512, the rotation constants, R, are different for the 

first eight rounds and then they are repeated every eight rounds. Also, they are properly chosen to 

maximize the diffusion among the bits of the word. Just after the MIX stage, there is the permutation 

one, which is the same for every round. Its purpose is to permute the w words between rounds, r, so 

that different words to be used as input in the MIX function of each round. MIX functions and 

permutation stages are used consecutively so as to build Threefish-512. Specifically, every four MIX 

functions are followed by a permutation of the eight 64-bit words. Moreover, a sub-key (skey) is 

inserted every four rounds, which is added with the outputs of the corresponding permute stage. 

These keys are generated by a special component called Key Schedule applying a specific procedure. 

Particularly, at the beginning, two new words, Kw and T2, are computed as shown in Eq. 2. 

 

0 1 1 240

2 0 1                

W W
K K K K C

T T T

−= ⊕ ⊕ ⊕ ⊕

= ⊕

…

 (6.19) 

 

where K0 … Kw-1 are the “w-1” keys, T0 and T1 are the first two tweak factors and C240 is a constant that 

ensures that the extended key will not be all zeroes. Then the scheduling of the round keys is defined 

as indicated below: 
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(6.20) 

 

where / 4s r=     denoted the number of the subkey and i the number of the word. 

6.3.1.2 UBI Chaining Mode 

The UBI chaining mode employs consecutive instances of Threefish module to replace the existing 

Merkle–Damgård constructions. In a UBI chain for Skein-512 that incorporates three Threefish-512 

modules for processing a 166-byte (three blocks) input, the message blocks M0 and M1 are of 64 bytes 

and M2 is padded and contains the remaining 38 bytes. The tweak value of each block encodes how 

many bytes have been processed so far, and whether this is the first and/or last block of the message. 

In order to construct a straightforward hash function by using the Skein algorithm, the tweak also 

encodes a “type” field that distinguishes the different operational modes of each UBI inside the hash 

structure. It consists of a UBI for initial configuration, the main UBI for message processing, and the 
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output UBI for the finalization of the hash output. To turn a Skein hash structure to MAC is simple. 

Instead of starting with zero and processing the configuration block, start with zero, process the key, 

and then the configuration. More details about UBI chaining of Skein hash function can be found in 

[Ferguson, et al., 2008]. 

6.3.2 Existing Skein Implementations 

Regarding Skein hash function, there are few software implementations in the literature, such as 

[Ferguson, et al., 2008], [Finne, 2009], [Fürstenau, 2010], [Krishnan, 2011]. Regarding hardware 

implementations of Skein, the works presented in literature can be classified in two main categories. 

The first category includes the works that perform comparative studies among the candidates of 

NIST’s hash competition [Guo, Sinan, Nazhandali, & Schaumont, 2010], [Namin, et al., 2010], [Tillich, 

Feldhofer, Kirschbaum, Plos, Schmidt, & Szekely, 2009], [Homsirikamol, Rogawski, & Gaj, 2010], 

[Tilich, et al., 2009], [Baldwin, Byrne, Hamilton, Hanley, O'Neill, & Marnane, 2010], [Matsuo, et al., 

2010], [Kobayashi, Ikegami, Matsuo, Sakiyama, & Ohta, 2010], [Gaj, Homsirikamol, & Rogawski, 2010], 

[Henzen, Gendotti, Guillet, Pargaetzi, Zoller, & Gurkaynak, 2010], [Gaj, Homsirikamol, & Rogawski, 

2010], [Tillich, Feldhofer, Kirschbaum, Plos, Schmidt, & Szekely, 2010], [Guo, Huang, Nazhandali, & 

Schaimont, 2010], [Homsirikamol, Rogawski, & Gaj, 2011], [Homsirikamol, Rogawski, & Gaj, 2011], 

[Kerckhof, Durvaux, Veyrat-Charvillon, Regazzoni, Meurice de Dormale, & Standaert, 2011], [Kaps, 

Yalla, Surapathi, Habib, Vadlamudi, & Gurung, 2012], and [Latif, Muzaffar, Aziz, & Mahboob, 2012]. 

The main goal of the above works is not to develop sophisticated architectures but to study the 

performance of these algorithms when they are implemented in hardware. For that reason, different 

architectures for each algorithm are proposed applying general design techniques (e.g. pipeline). 

Then, the introduced architectures are implemented in hardware using FPGA and ASIC technologies 

and they are compared in terms of area, frequency, and throughput. The second category includes 

the works which target at developing advanced hardware architecture for the Skein algorithm only. 

The main goal of these works is the development of architectures characterized by high throughput 

and low area. In [Long, 2009] the loop unrolling technique was applied in order to improve delay and 

throughput. In [Tilich, 2009], novel architectures for all the three types of Skein algorithm (256, 512, 

and 1024) were proposed using an 8-round unrolled data-path. [Walker, Sheikh, Nazhandali, & 

Shaumont, 2010] proposed 4 different architectures depending on the number of pipeline stages, 

namely zero, two, four and eight, employing the 8-round unrolled data-path. Finally, in [At, Beauchat, 

& San, 2012], a low-area coprocessor for the internal structure of Skein, named Threefish, is designed, 

exploiting interleaving and parallelism. 
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6.3.3 Introduced Architectures 

The goal is to develop advanced hardware architectures for Skein hash function characterized by high 

throughput values and low area overhead. For that reason, three design optimization methods, 

namely the loop unrolling, functional and structural pipeline are studied in depth and three sets of 

architectures are proposed. The first set includes the architectures where the loop unrolling 

technique is applied, the second set contains the architectures where both loop unrolling and 

functional pipeline are applied, whereas the last one contains the architectures where loop unrolling, 

functional, and structural pipeline are applied. 

6.3.3.1 Loop-Unrolling Exploration 

The loop unrolling optimization technique deals with the unfolding the body of a computational-

intensive loop by a factor m called loop unrolling factor in order to expose and exploit the parallelism 

which may exist among the computations of the loop body. Thus: (a) the total number of the 

performed iterations decreases and (b) the m iterations of the loop are executed in shorter time than 

before. Thus, higher throughput rates are resulted. 

However, the application of loop unrolling imposes significant area overhead. Specifically, the area 

of the data-path increases because more functional units are demanded to execute the computations 

of m iterations of the loop, whereas the control unit also becomes more complex. Hence, a careful 

study is required to determine the best unrolling factor in terms of Throughput/Area metric. 

The straightforward design of Skein-512 function corresponds to one MIX-permute pair (with no 

unrolling) plus the appropriate 64-bit adders for the keys’ additions. Due to the fact that the sub-keys 

are inserted every four rounds, another approach is the 4-round unrolled alternative that is followed 

in many works [Homsirikamol, Rogawski, & Gaj, 2010], [Baldwin, Byrne, Hamilton, Hanley, O'Neill, & 

Marnane, 2010], [Guo, Huang, Nazhandali, & Schaimont, 2010], [Homsirikamol, Rogawski, & Gaj, 

2011], [Homsirikamol, Rogawski, & Gaj, 2011], [Latif, Muzaffar, Aziz, & Mahboob, 2012]. Additionally, 

the fact that the round constants, R, are different for the first eight rounds and then they are 

repeated every eight rounds, the third alternative for unrolling is the 8-round unrolled one, which is 

also followed by many researchers, as well as the creators of the Skein family [Ferguson, et al., 2008], 

[Tilich, 2009], [Homsirikamol, Rogawski, & Gaj, 2011], [Homsirikamol, Rogawski, & Gaj, 2011], [Latif, 

Muzaffar, Aziz, & Mahboob, 2012]. Due to the above facts, all the intermediate possible alternatives 

with different unrolling factor are considered as non-effective in terms of area because they demand 

more steering logic for the sub-keys and the rotation constants resulting in an increase of the critical 

path. 

In order to accurately determine the best from the above alternatives, we developed and set for 

evaluation three different architectures of Skein-512 algorithm, which are the 1-round (m=1), 4-round 
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(m=4), and 8-round unrolled (m=8). We applied the same design optimization techniques, aiming at 

achieving the best results by all the architectures and we compared them in terms of throughput, 

area, and throughput/area. 

� 1-round Unrolled Architecture 

The block diagram of the 1-round unrolled architecture (1-round_unroll) is shown in Figure 6.13. It 

consists of six main components, which are the Input Block, Rounds, Key Generator, Tweak Generator 

and Output Block and the Control Unit. Concerning the I/O interface, it is formed by 5 inputs (sel_mac, 

msg, length, new_msg, last_block) and 2 outputs (md, valid). 

 

>

>

 

Figure 6.13 1-round unrolled Skein-512 Hash/MAC Architecture 

 

The architecture is able to operate either as Hash or MAC module depending on the user’s choice. 

For that reason, the sel_mac signal is used to determine the type of operation (Hash or MAC). 

Concerning the input message, this is fed in through the msg input in 64-bit words, while the 7-bit 

length input denotes the number of the bits of the last active data of the input message. Also, the 

signals new_msg and last_block are active when a new message exists and the last message block is 
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inserted, respectively. The architecture outputs the hash value in 64-bit words through the md 

output, whereas the valid signal is set to high level during this procedure. 

To perform a complete Skein operation, 73 clock cycles are demanded. Specifically, 72 clock cycles 

are needed to execute the 72 rounds of Threefish-512 components, whereas one more cycle is spent 

for the computation of the first sub-key. More details, on the required clock cycles are given in the 

presentation of the control unit. 

The Input Block component contains the Padding unit, which is responsible to form the 512-bit 

input block for the hash computation and the Starting Signal Production unit, which produces four 

signals. The three of them (first, final, position) are used as input in the Teak Generator for the 

production of the teak values, while the forth signal (start_keygen) is fed in the Control Unit in order 

to start the computation of the sub-keys. The Control Unit itself sends two synchronization signals 

(start_counter, rst_inp) to the Input Block to start a new padding. 

The Tweak Generator component is responsible for producing the appropriate teak values for each 

operation mode [Ferguson, et al., 2008]. It uses the first, final, pad (non-zero when padding was 

performed in Input Block) bits, along with the 96-bit position quantity that indicates the number of 

message bytes that have already been processed, and forms the teak value through concatenation (as 

imposed by the standard [Ferguson, et al., 2008]). 

The main part of the computations is performed by the Rounds component, which is illustrated in 

Figure 6.14. Its organization is based on the MIX-permute pairing structure of the algorithm. In 

particular, it consists of four MIX and one permutation module, while eight 64-bit adders are also 

included for adding the sub-keys. Regarding the MIX and Permute modules, they have been designed 

as described in the algorithm’s specifications (sub-sub-section 6.3.1 and [Ferguson, et al., 2008]). Due 

to the fact that every four rounds a different sub-key is added, there is a 512-bit 2to1 multiplexer 

before the MIX modules. Moreover, as it shown in Figure 6.13, just before the Rounds component, 

there is a 4to1 multiplexer that is responsible of feeding it with the appropriate input. If a 

configuration UBI has to take place, then the input of the Rounds is the predetermined input for it, as 

described by the algorithm, while if an output UBI is to begin, then the input is set to “0”. To start the 

hash computation of a new message, the output of the Input Block is chosen, while if a multi-block 

message is processed, the multiplexer feeds back the 512-bit output. 

The required sub-keys are produced by the Key Generator component, the block diagram of which 

is shown in Figure 6.15(a). This component implements the key computation equations, which has 

been presented in Eq.(6.20) of 6.3.1.1. However, instead of using simple registers for storing the 

intermediate values of the sub-keys and tweaks, two shift registers are used so as to fully exploit the 
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cyclic process of the key/tweak production that the algorithm imposes (circles 1 and 2). It also 

contains XOR gates, three 64-bit adders, and two concatenation modules (circuitry in cycle 3). 

 

 

Figure 6.14 The Rounds component 
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Figure 6.15 (a)The Key Generation component, (b) The FSM’s state diagram 

 

Also, as it is shown in Figure 6.13, an additional 512-bit 3to1 multiplexer, whose output is fed to the 

Key Generator component, is included in the architecture. It is controlled by the Control Unit and 

feeds the Key Generator component with the appropriate values based on the architecture’s 

operation mode. Specifically, if the calculation of the first sub-key takes place (the process of the first 
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512-bit bloc has not started yet), then the “0” value is set, whereas if the Configuration UBI process is 

to be performed, then the predetermined configuration value is set. In any other case the current 

Threefish output is set as input and used as key for the next Threefish. 

Concerning the Control Unit, it has been implemented as a Finite State Machine (FSM) including 

also a counter to control the Rounds component. The FSM, which is illustrated in Figure 6.15(b), has 

five states, namely the: Idle, Key, Config, Message, and Output. The system’s initial is the Idle in which 

the system remains until a new message block arrives (new_msg=1). Then, based on the value of the 

sel_mac signal, it starts the production either of the key (when it is in MAC mode - sel_mac=1) or the 

hash computation (hash mode - sel_mac=0). As far as MAC operations mode concerns, the key UBI is 

accomplished after _
73

512

key length ×  
 clock cycles (where key_lenght is the desired length of the key, 

in bits). Afterwards, the system flips to Config (Configuration UBI) where it remains for 73 cycles. Then 

it flips to Message state, where the main hash computation takes place. The system remains there for 

_
73

512

message length ×   
 cycles (where message_length is the length of the message in bits). The last 

state is the Output (Output UBI) where the system remains for 73 cycles before pops out the result, 

when in MAC mode. If there is another message for processing, the system goes back to Message. In 

other case, it flips to Idle. Regarding the hash mode, the computation, after the Idle state, continues 

to Message and then to Output, similarly to above. 

The Control Unit’s circuitry contains a counter and simple logic modules, such as logic gates, flip-

flops etc. Additionally to the above control component, there is a smaller counter that counts up to 8 

inside the Input Block component. This small counter is responsible for the appropriate 

synchronization of the padding procedure with the rest of the architecture and the indicating that 

new data can be inserted for padding. 

� 4-round Unrolled Architecture 

Regarding the 4-round unrolled architecture (4-round_unroll), there are few differences compared 

to the 1-round unrolled one, mainly concerning the organization of the Rounds and Control Unit. The 

other components have negligible, logic-level, differences. In particular, in the Rounds component, 4 

MIX-permute pairs are sequentially connected resulting in 16 MIX and 4 Permute modules. Also, 

there are eight 64-bit adders for the subkeys. Due to the fact that every four rounds a different 

subkey is added, there is a 2to1 multiplexer before the MIXes. 

Concerning the Control Unit, it is similar to the one presented in Figure 6.15(b). However, to 

correctly control the current architecture, the internal counter counts up to 17. Thus, the Config_1, 
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Message_2, and Output_1 states iterate (when desired) 17 times. The rest functionality of the Control 

Unit is the same as described previously. 

� 8-round Unrolled Architecture 

As in 4-round unrolled architecture, the differences between the 8-round (8-round_unroll) and the 

1-round unrolled architectures, mainly concern the Rounds and the Control Unit components. 

Regarding the Rounds component, there are 32 MIX and 8 Permute modules in total. Additionally, 

due to the applied eight times loop unrolling, the Rounds component has two separate inputs for sub-

keys. Also, just before the Rounds component, there is a 4to1 multiplexer that is responsible of 

feeding it with the appropriate input. 

Furthermore, due to the 8-round unrolling and the fact that a sub-key is need every 4 rounds, the 

Key Generator produces two sub-keys at the same time. The block diagram of this Key Generator is 

presented in Figure 6.16. Instead of simple registers for storing the intermediate values of the sub-keys 

and tweaks, two shift registers are used again, to fully exploit the cyclic process of the keys and 

tweaks that the algorithm imposes. It also contains XOR gates (appropriately connected), 6 64-bit 

adders and 4 concatenation modules. 

 

>

>
>

 

Figure 6.16 The Key Generation component of the 8-round unrolled architecture 
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Concerning the Control Unit, is similar to the one presented in Figure 6.15(b), however, to correct 

control the current architecture, the internal counter counts up to 8. Thus, the Config_1, Message_2, 

and Output_1 states iterate (when desired) 8 times. The rest functionality of the s is the same as in 

Figure 6.15(b). 

6.3.3.2 Pipeline Exploration 

As it is known, a widely-used method to improve throughput is pipeline. This is accomplished splitting 

the critical path in shorter ones by inserting registers in proper positions creating pipeline stages, 

which are located between the pipeline registers. In that way, after a latency delay, different input 

data are processed concurrently in the pipeline stages resulting in significant throughput 

improvement. However, the use of the pipeline registers results in area increase, while the control 

unit also becomes more complex. Moreover, after a certain point, the increase of the number of 

pipeline stages results in negligible throughput improvements. Hence, in order to develop an 

architecture characterized by high Throughput/Area values, a careful study is demanded to determine 

the number and position of the pipeline stages. 

� Functional Pipeline 

Concerning the Skein algorithm, a way of applying the pipeline technique is the insertion of pipeline 

registers inside the Round component and specifically between the consecutive executed rounds. This 

kind of pipeline is denoted as Functional Pipeline. As it will be reported and discussed in the 

experimental results (sub-sub-section 6.3.4), the 8-round unroll architecture is the best in terms of 

Throughput/Area factor. Thus, it is considered as the base architecture on which the functional 

pipeline is applied. Due to the 8 times loop unfolding, the Round component executes 8 iterations 

together. Thus, as the aim is the insertion of pipeline registers between the consecutive rounds 

without causing significant synchronization overheads, three design alternatives exist. These are the 

2, 4, and 8-staged pipelined architectures. 

A general block diagram of a p-stage (p =2, 4, 8) pipelined architecture is shown in Figure 6.17. 

Comparing this architecture to that of Figure 6.13, they differ in the following points. First, the Rounds 

component’s internal organization is different. Specifically, there are 8/p MIX-Permute pairs followed 

by a pipeline register. The triplet (MIX-permute) - Register - (MIX-Permute) is repeated p/2 times 

before and after the 8 64-bit adders that are located in the middle (as imposed by the initial, 8-round 

unrolled architecture). Additionally, there are p Registers on the left of Rounds component for the 

correct synchronization of the appropriate input block that is to be XORed with the corresponding 

output, as imposed by the standard. Also, for synchronization reasons, there are (p-1) additional 

registers at the XORs output that is fed in the 3to1 multiplexer that feeds the Key Generators. 
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Figure 6.17 N-staged pipelined architecture based on the 8-round unrolled Skein-512 one 

 

In order to support the Rounds component with the required sub-keys, the Key Generator 

component has also modified. The straightforward choice would be the incorporation of p Key 

Generator components, each one responsible for the corresponding message block that is processed 

in each one of the p stages. However, this would lead to significant increase of the occupied area. To 

overcome this issue without increasing the critical path, which is located inside the Rounds 

component, a different approach was followed. 

Specifically, the existing two Key Generator components are designed as shown in Figure 6.18. 

There are p/2 shift registers, which are responsible for producing the appropriate sub-key and tweak 

values for the corresponding message block. In every clock cycle, one key shift-register-tweak shift-

register pair will operate, supporting the corresponding message block that is processed. This way, 

there are only three adders and two concatenation modules that are shared among the shift-

registers, leading to significant area decrease compared to the straightforward choice. To correctly 

control the above procedure and selecting the working shift-register, additional steering logic is used 

consisting of two p/2_to_1 multiplexers. 
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Figure 6.18 Key Generator component for supporting functional pipelined designs 

 

Regarding the Control Unit it is also developed as hardwired FSM and it is similar to that of Figure 

6.15(b). However, it is larger as additional control signals must be produced. Also it contains a counter 

that counts up to a number which depends on the number of the employed pipeline stages p. 

To compute a hash value of a 512-bit message block, the Round component iterates 72/8 = 9 times 

(due to the 8-round unrolling), but now its iteration last p clock cycles. An additional clock cycle for 

producing the first sub-key is required (similarly to the designs with no pipeline), as well as one more 

for synchronization purposes of the last pipeline stage with the rest ones. Hence, the total clock 

cycles of the above designs functionality, regarding the hash processing of a message block, are: (9 × 

p) + 2, and specifically 20, 38, and 74 clock cycles for 2, 4, and 8-staged pipelined designs, 

respectively. 

� Structural Pipeline 
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Another pipeline topology, that could be considered for the Skein algorithm is the structural one. 

This is accomplished by repeating consecutively modules of Threefish module, which operate on data 

of different message blocks independently from one to another. 

Taking into account that the 8-round unrolled module is the best choice for the Threefish module, 

a structural pipelined architecture considering three of the above modules is constructed, as 

illustrated in Figure 6.19. As it is shown, there are three independent 8-round unrolled Threefish 

modules (Round components) consecutively connected. Each one of them performs three iterations, 

so as the design to perform (3 × 8) × 3 = 72. 

Regarding the Key Generator component, it is split to three different ones, which are the Key 

Generator 1, 2, and 3. Each one of them is responsible to feed the corresponding Round component 

with the required sub-keys. Concerning their internal organization, the Key Generator 1 is similar to 

the one shown in Figure 6.16, with an additional output for feeding the Key Generator 2 with the 

appropriate sub-keys and tweaks for its computation, through parallel loading of its shift registers. 

Key Generator 2 is similar to Key Generator 1 without the XOR trees before the shift registers (see 

Figure 6.16). Finally, the Key Generator 3 is similar to Key Generator 2 without the output for parallel 

loading. 

As discussed in 6.3.3.1, the 8-round unrolled architecture requires one extra clock cycle for the 

computation of the first sub-key. Hence, in the 3-staged structural pipelined architecture three 

additional clock cycles would be required. To avoid the delay of these cycles, beyond the 

aforementioned components for the sub-keys’ generation, there is an additional one (Key Generation 

0) just before the first Round component, which is responsible for the computation of the first sub-

key. The block diagram of the Key Generator 0 component is depicted in Figure 6.20. As imposed by 

the algorithm, for the computation of the first subkey, the K8 and t2 values are not required. Thus, 

the corresponding XOR trees are omitted. Additionally, as only one subkey is produced, thher is no 

need for shiftregisters and extra addition with the subkey’s order number. 

Similarly to the 8-round unrolled architecture, there is an additional multiplexer in front of each 

Round component, so as to feed it with the appropriate value (feed-back the output for iterative 

process, or insert the output of the previous Round component). 

The Control Unit of the pipelined designs consists, once again, of a Finite State Machine (FSM), for 

the synchronization among the architecture’s components and correct computation of hash/MAC 

value. However, it is larger, and is split to 4 sub-components. The FSM, as well as the main circuitry of 

the unit is included in the Control Unit 1/2, while the rest is included in the Control Unit 2/2. The latter 

consists of three counters, each one of them counting up to and producing the additional control 

signals, required by its corresponding Round and Key Generator. 
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>

>

>

>

 

Figure 6.19 3-staged structural pipelined architecture based on the 8-round unrolled Skein-512 
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Figure 6.20 Key Generation 0 Component 

 

� Combination of Functional and Structural Pipeline 

The two pipeline styles (functional and structural) can be combined leading to more effective 

designs in terms of throughput. However, this results in important area overhead. Hence, an 

exploration is required in order to develop an architecture characterized by improved 

Throughput/Area values. To accomplish this exploration, three more architectures were developed, 

which incorporated 2, 4, and 8 stages of functional pipelining inside the Rounds component. 

Regarding the rest components (e.g. Key Generators, Control Unit(s), etc), a combination of the above 

topologies was accomplished. For clarity reasons, as well as to keep the text length under reasonable 

margins, the block diagrams of these architectures are not presented. 

6.3.4 Implementation Results and Comparisons 

The above-introduced architectures were captured in VHDL, synthesized, and implemented in 

FPGA technology using the Xilinx ISE Design Suite v.13.1. Also, for the implementation of the 

architectures, the Virtex-4 (xc4vlx160-FF1148) and Virtex-5 (xc5vfx130t-FF1738), and Virtex-6 

(xc6vlx365t-FF1759) FPGA families were selected. The correct functionality of the architectures was 

initially verified through Post-Place and Route (Post-P&R) simulations using the ModelSim simulator. 

Thereafter, downloading to FPGA boards was performed and the functionality of each 

implementation was verified on the board using the Xilinx ChipScope tool. 
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The comparisons among all the proposed architectures are accomplished in terms Delay, 

Throughput, Area, and Throughput/Area cost factor. Similarly to previous works dealing with 

hardware implementations of Skein hash family, Throughput is calculated by Eq. (6.21)  

 

c

fbits
Throughput

×
=

)#(  (6.21) 

 

where f and c correspond to the frequency and the consumed clock cycles, while #bits denotes the 

data bits that are processed in each cycle. The total number of clock cycles includes the cycles 

consumed to input data, to execute hashing process in the core function block, to perform the final 

calculation process and to output the hash results. However, when the hashing concerns long 

messages (which is the real world case) (given the fact that the Throughput, in most of the cases, is 

the maximum sustainable throughput for a given frequency) the potential cycles for inserting data, 

performing the final calculation process and popping out the hash result are negligible and ignored. 

At this point, it has to be stressed that, the critical path of all the three architectures is located inside 

the Rounds component. 

In the following paragraphs the experimental results are presented and discussed. At first, the 

experimental results regarding the proposed architectures are presented and the application of the 

applied optimization techniques, namely the loop unrolling, functional, and structural pipeline is 

discussed and evaluated. Then, comparisons between the introduced and existing architectures are 

presented. 

6.3.4.1 Loop Unrolling Evaluation 

As stated above, the critical path of all the three architectures is located inside the Rounds 

component. In particular, the 1-round_unrolled architecture presents the smallest critical path (one 

MIX-permute pair, one 64-bit adder, one 512-bit 2to1 multiplexer, and one 512-bit 4to1 multiplexer). 

Moreover, it occupies the least area among the three architectures. Consequently, as the unrolling 

factor increases from one to four and then to 8, the occupied area increases and the critical path gets 

longer. Additionally, due to the unrolling application, the c variable in Eq. (6.21) is rather smaller in 4-

round_unrolled and 8-round_unrolled architectures (19 and 10 respectively) compared to the 

corresponding one of 1-round_unrolled architecture (73). However, the behavior of the Throughput 

metric, as the unrolling factor increases cannot be fully theoretically determined. 

Figure 6.21 shows the experimental results for the proposed loop unrolled architectures. As it was 

expected the 1-round_unroll architecture (.i.e. without performing loop unrolling) exhibits the 

smallest delay and occupied area, whereas as the value of the unrolling factor increase both delay 
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and area also increase. However, the increase of area and delay is not linear to the unrolling factor. 

This happens due to several reasons. 

 

FPGA  

Family 
Architecture 

Frequency 

(MHz) 

Area 

(Slices) 

Throughput 

(Mbps) 

Virtex-4 

1-round_unroll 171.4 3142 1202.2 

4-round_unroll 113.2 3756 3049.1 

8-round_unroll 77.3 4616 3957.8 

Virtex-5 

1-round_unroll 212.9 1226 1493.4 

4-round_unroll 148.1 1508 3990.4 

8-round_unroll 99.4 1841 5089.3 

Virtex-6 

1-round_unroll 280.9 1229 1970.1 

4-round_unroll 181.2 1494 4882.9 

8-round_unroll 118.3 1629 6057.0 

 

 

Figure 6.21 Loop unrolled architectures: (a) Frequency, area, throughput, (b) Throughput/Area 

 

Concerning area, as it known each FPGA slice contains one or more LUTs, multiplexers, and flip-

flops (F/Fs) to implement logic. Thus, as the number of the unrolling factor increases and the design 

becomes more complex, more resources (LUTs, MUXs, F/Fs) of each slice are used to implement the 

required logic, which results in a non-linear area increase. In more details, comparing the 8-

round_unroll architecture with the 4-round and 1-round unroll ones in Virtex-6 technology, the area 

increases by 9% and 33%, respectively. Similar results stand for the Virtex-4 and Virtex-5 

implementations. 

Regarding the achieved frequency, the architectures’ organization must be taken into account. In 

particular, the Rounds components of the 1-round-unrolled and 4-round-unrolled architectures are 

different. Specifically, in the Rounds component of the 4-round-unrolled architecture there is not any 

internal steering logic of the input block controlled by the appropriate sub-keys; in contrast, in case of 

1-round-unrolled architecture, there is a 2to1 512-bit multiplexer. Also, the 4-round unfolding 

operation corresponds to the placement of 4 MIX-permute pairs consecutively. Hence, the 4to1 512-

bit multiplexer, which is placed before the Rounds component and included in the critical path, is not 

repeated 4 times. Additionally, the internal 64-bit adders and XOR gates are not repeated. Finally, due 

to the incorporation of more MIX-permute pairs inside the Round component of the 4-round-unrolled 

architecture, more compact placement is achieved by the synthesis tool, which decreases the net 

delay. 

Due to the above reasons, comparing the 1-round-unrolled and the 4-round-unrolled 

architectures, the decrement of the frequency is not quite close to the theoretical one (4x lower). 

Specifically, in Virtex-6 technology, the frequency of the 8-round unroll architecture is lower by 35% 
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and 58% compared to frequency of the 4- and 1-round unroll architectures, respectively. Similar 

results also stand for the Virtex-4 and Virtex-5 families. Also, for each architecture, the frequency 

increases when a newer and more powerful technology (e.g Virtex-6) is used, as expected. 

Studying the achieved throughput it is clear that it is improved with the increase of the unrolling 

factor and the best architecture in terms of throughput in all technologies is the 8-round unrolled 

one. As it has been explained in 6.3.3.14, 8 iterations of the algorithm are executed in each clock 

cycle, which results in a drastic decrease of the consumed cycles. In Virtex-6 technology, the 

throughput of the 8-round unroll architecture is improved by 24% and 207% compared to the 

throughput of the 4-round and 1-round unroll architectures, respectively. The corresponding 

improvements in Virtex-5 technology are 28% and 241%, whereas in Virtex-4 they are 30% and 229%. 

To perform a more accurate and fair evaluation of the proposed architectures, the 

Throughput/Area metric is studied. As it shown in Figure 6.21(b), the Throughput/Area factor is 

improved when the unrolling factor increases. Specifically, comparing the 8-round unrolled 

architecture with the 4-round and 1-round unrolled ones in Virtex-6 technology, the Throughput/Area 

factor is improved by 14% and 133%, respectively. Similar results also hold for the Virtex-4 and Virtex-

5 implementations. Finally, the 8-round unroll architecture achieves the higher Throughput/Area 

value among all the implementations of all architectures in all technologies. For that reason, this 

architecture was selected as the base one to apply the functional and structural pipeline techniques. 

6.3.4.2 Functional Pipeline Evaluation 

In Figure 6.22 the experimental results of the pipelined architectures are presented. Four pipelined 

architectures are studied, which are the 8r_nFp, 8r_2Fp, 8r_4Fp, and 8r_8Fp with none, two, four, 

and eight pipeline stages, respectively. For the reason explained above, the 8-round unroll one was 

used as the base architecture in which pipeline was applied. 

 

 

Family Architecture 
Frequency 

(MHz) 
Area  

(Slices) 

Throughput 
(Mbps) 

Virtex-4 

8r_nFp 77.3 4616 3957.8 

8r_2Fp 108.5 6133 5556.2 

8r_4Fp 124.2 8465 6359.0 

8r_8Fp 133.5 11369 6835.2 

Virtex-5 

8r_nFp 99.4 1841 5089.3 

8r_2Fp 162.3 2675 8309.8 

8r_4Fp 191.6 4082 9809.9 

8r_8Fp 199.3 5506 10204.2 

Virtex-6 

8r_nFp 118.3 1629 6057.0 

8r_2Fp 206.6 2212 10579.5 

8r_4Fp 247.0 3219 12647.9 

8r_8Fp 266.4 4272 13639.2 

 

 

Figure 6.22 Functional pipelined architectures: (a) Frequency, area, throughput, (b) Throughput/Area 
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As expected, the frequency, area, and throughput increase as the number of the pipeline stages 

increases. Also, the above metrics are improved when the modern Virtex-6 FPGA technology is used. 

Specifically, in Virtex-6 technology, the frequency improvements of the 8r_2Fp, 8r_4Fp, and 8r_8Fp 

architectures over the 8r_nFp one are 75%, 109%, and 125%, respectively. Also, comparing the 

8r_nFp design with the 8r_2Fp, 8r_4Fp, and 8r_8Fp ones, the throughput improvements are 75%, 

109%, and 125%, whereas the area increases by 36%, 98%, and 162%, respectively. 

It should be mentioned that the frequency improvement is not proportional to the number of the 

pipeline stages because increasing the pipeline stages the design becomes more complex making 

difficult the efficient implementation (e.g. placement) of the logic in the FPGA resources. This results 

in high routing overhead which strongly affects the final delay. Concerning the area increase, it is also 

exhibits a similar behaviour and the explanation of this is the same as in loop unrolled architectures 

discussed above. 

Studying the Throughput/Area metric, the 8r_2Fp architecture exhibits the best performance in all 

technologies. Moreover, as it is shown in Figure 6.22(b), the Throughput/Area factor is reduced 

significantly in all FPGA technologies, when the number of the pipeline stages increases beyond two. 

Furthermore, comparing the 8-round unrolled (6.3.4.1) and 8r_2Fp architectures in terms of 

Throughput/Area, it derived that the 8r_2Fp architecture outperforms the 8-round unrolled one in all 

technologies. Specifically, the Throughput/Area factor is improved by 5.9%, 17.4%, and 28.4% in 

Virtex-4, Virtex-5, and Virtex-6 technologies, respectively. These improvements justify the worth of 

the application of the functional pipeline and its combination with the loop unrolling technique. 

6.3.4.3 Mixed (Functional and Structural) Pipeline Evaluation 

Figure 6.23 shows the experimental results for the proposed mixed-pipelined architectures where both 

loop unrolling, functional, and structural pipeline are applied. Specifically, 3 additional structural 

pipeline stages (3Sp) are applied in each architecture. Again, the frequency, area, and throughput 

increase with the number of the pipeline stages, while the implementations on the Virtex-6 

technology outperform those on the Virtex-5 and Virtex-4 devices. 

Comparing these architectures with those where only functional pipeline is applied, it is derived 

that the throughput of the mixed-pipeline designs is improved drastically. For instance, for the 

implementations on the Virtex-6 technology, the throughput of the 8r_8Fp_3Sp architecture is 

improved by 197% compared to the 8r_8Fp architecture. The corresponding improvements of the 

8r_nFp_3Sp, 8r_2Fp_3Sp, 8r_4Fp_3Sp architectures are 210%, 206%, and 209%, respectively. 

However, this improvement comes with a significant area increase. 
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Family Architecture 
Frequency 

(MHz) 

Area 

(slices) 

Throughput 

(Mbps) 

Virtex-4 

8r_nFp_3Sp 71.3 14563 12166.8 

8r_2Fp_3Sp 106.8 18064 18227.2 

8r_4Fp_3Sp 122.6 24839 20923.7 

8r_8Fp_3Sp 130.2 25301 22220.8 

Virtex-5 

8r_nFp_3Sp 91.1 6798 15547.7 

8r_2Fp_3Sp 154.1 8525 26299.7 

8r_4Fp_3Sp 185.5 11646 31658.7 

8r_8Fp_3Sp 196.2 16832 33484.8 

Virtex-6 

8r_nFp_3Sp 110.0 5229 18764.8 

8r_2Fp_3Sp 189.6 6789 32358.4 

8r_4Fp_3Sp 228.9 9025 39065.6 

8r_8Fp_3Sp 237.1 12043 40465.1 

 

 

Figure 6.23 Mixed pipelined architectures: (a) Frequency, area, throughput, (b) Throughput/Area 

 

Studying the Throughput/Area ratios (Figure 6.21(b) and Figure 6.22(b)), it is derived that the mixed 

pipelined architecture is slightly better compared to functional pipelined one. However, as it is 

mentioned previously, in the mixed pipelined architectures the throughput is improved drastically. 

Thus, these architectures can be used when the time constraints are very hard and the designer can 

afford the corresponding area increase. 

6.3.4.4 Comparisons with existing FPGA implementations 

As reported in 6.3.2, there are many works published in previous years regarding the implementation 

of Skein algorithm(s) on FPGA technology. In this Section, we compare and discuss these architectures 

with the corresponding proposed ones. Initially, the comparison among the un-optimized 

architectures and the proposed 1-round unroll architecture takes place. In these architectures neither 

loop unrolling nor pipeline is applied. Then, we compare the architectures in which loop unrolling is 

applied. Finally, the comparison among the architectures in which loop unrolling and (or) functional 

pipeline are applied takes place. In the following tables the mark “N/A” denotes that the 

corresponding metric is not provided. Also, as in some works the area is measured in LUTs-FF pairs, 

this metric is also included for the results of the proposed architectures. It must be noticed that we 

do not compare the proposed mixed-pipelined architectures as it is the first time that such kind of 

architecture is presented. 

� Un-optimized Architectures 

Table 6.9 shows the comparison of the proposed un-optimized architecture (1-round unroll) with 

the existing ones for implementations on Virtex-5 and Virtex-6 technologies. The proposed 

architecture outperforms the existing ones in terms of throughput in Virtex-6 technology, where the 

throughput improvement ranges from 45% up to 2363%. Regarding the Virtex-5 implementations, the 
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throughput of the proposed architecture is higher by 13% up to 4167% than that of [37], [38], and 

[40], whereas the throughput of [34] is better by 3%. 

 

Table 6.9 Comparisons of un-optimized architectures in terms of Frequency, Area, and Throughput 

Platform Reference 
Freq. 

(MHz) 

Area 
Throughput 

(Mbps) Slices 
LUTs-FF 

Pairs 

Virtex-5 

[Gaj, Homsirikamol, & Rogawski, 2010] 27.2 2120 N/A 1547.32 

[Homsirikamol, Rogawski, & Gaj, 2011] N/A 1457 N/A 1325.00 

[Homsirikamol, Rogawski, & Gaj, 2011] N/A 1457 N/A 1325.00 

[Kaps, Yalla, Surapathi, Habib, Vadlamudi, & Gurung, 2012] N/A 207 N/A 35.00 

[Long, 2009] 114.9 N/A 7508 817.40 

Proposed 1-round unrolled (1r) 212.9 1226 5196 1493.36 

Virtex-6 

[Homsirikamol, Rogawski, & Gaj, 2011] N/A 1155 N/A 1356.00 

[Homsirikamol, Rogawski, & Gaj, 2011] N/A 1155 N/A 1356.00 

[Kerckhof, Durvaux, Veyrat-Charvillon, Regazzoni, 

Meurice de Dormale, & Standaert, 2011] 
160 240 N/A 179.00 

[Kerckhof, Durvaux, Veyrat-Charvillon, Regazzoni, 

Meurice de Dormale, & Standaert, 2011] 
200 291 N/A 223.00 

[Kaps, Yalla, Surapathi, Habib, Vadlamudi, & 

Gurung, 2012] 
N/A 238 N/A 304.20 

[At, Beauchat, & San, 2012] 276 132 N/A 80.00 

Proposed 1-round unrolled (1r) 280.9 1229 N/A 1970.15 

 

 

Figure 6.24 Un-optimized architectures: Throughput/Area Comparisons for Virtex-5 technology 
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Figure 6.25 Un-optimized architectures: Throughput/Area Comparisons for Virtex-6 technology 

 

However, as it shown in Figure 6.24 and Figure 6.25, the proposed architectures outperform all 

existing ones in terms of Throughput/Area factor in both technologies. Specifically, comparing the 

implementations on Virtex-5 and Virtex-6 technologies, the Throughput/Area factor is improved from 

34% up to 620% and from 25% up to 165%, respectively. 

� Loop-Unrolled Architectures 

Table 6.10, Figure 6.26, and Figure 6.27 present the comparisons of the proposed 4-round loop 

unrolled with corresponding existing ones. As it is shown, the proposed architecture outperforms the 

existing ones in terms of throughput in all technologies. Specifically, the throughput improvements 

range from 25% up to 105% and from 30% up to 61% in Virtex-5 and Virtex-6 technologies, 

respectively. Comparing the proposed architecture with the existing ones in terms of 

Throughput/Area factor, it is improved from 4% up to 275% and from 18% up to 30% in Virtex-5 and 

Virtex-6 technologies, respectively. 

Table 6.11 and Figure 6.28 present the comparisons of the proposed 8-round loop unrolled 

architecture with corresponding ones presented in literature. Again, the proposed architecture 

outperforms the existing ones in terms of throughput and Throughput/Area metrics in all the 

considered technologies. Specifically, in Virtex-5 technology, the throughput and Throughput/Area 

are improved from 44% up to 259% and from 27% up to 151%, respectively. Also, these metrics are 

improved by 90% in Virtex-6 technology. 
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Table 6.10 Comparisons of 4-round unrolled architectures in terms of Frequency, Area, Throughput 

Platform Reference 
Freq. 

(MHz) 

Area 

(Slices) 

Throughput 

(Mbps) 

Virtex-4 
[Homsirikamol, Rogawski, & Gaj, 2010] 63.9 3670 1718.6 

Proposed 4-round unrolled (4r) 113.2 3726 3049.1 

Virtex-5 

[Homsirikamol, Rogawski, & Gaj, 2010] 119.1 1718 3204.82 

[Baldwin, Byrne, Hamilton, Hanley, O'Neill, & Marnane, 2010] 83.6 1786 1945.00 

[Guo, Huang, Nazhandali, & Schaimont, 2010] 77.1 788 2000.00 

[Homsirikamol, Rogawski, & Gaj, 2011] N/A 1537 2999.00 

[Homsirikamol, Rogawski, & Gaj, 2011] N/A 1537 2999.00 

[Latif, Muzaffar, Aziz, & Mahboob, 2012] 113.6 1508 3990.37 

Proposed 4-round unrolled (4r) 148.1 1508 3990.37 

Virtex-6 

[Homsirikamol, Rogawski, & Gaj, 2010] 138.5 1356 3743.91 

[Homsirikamol, Rogawski, & Gaj, 2011] N/A 1258 3321.00 

[Homsirikamol, Rogawski, & Gaj, 2011] N/A 1258 3321.00 

[Latif, Muzaffar, Aziz, & Mahboob, 2012] 112.4 1203 3030.00 

Proposed 4-round unrolled (4r) 181.22 1494 4882.86 

 

Table 6.11 Comparisons of 8-round unrolled architectures in terms of Frequency, Area, Throughput 

Platform Reference 
Freq. 

(MHz) 

Area 

(Slices) 

Throughput 

(Mbps) 

Virtex-5 

[Tilich, 2009] 69.04 1632 3535.00 

[Gaj, Homsirikamol, & Rogawski, 2010] 49.79 1312 1416.00 

[Homsirikamol, Rogawski, & Gaj, 2011] N/A 1658 2810.00 

[Homsirikamol, Rogawski, & Gaj, 2011] N/A 1658 2810.00 

[Long, 2009] 40.81 N/A 1160.80 

Proposed 8-round unrolled (8r) 99.4 1841 5089.28 

Virtex-6 
[Homsirikamol, Rogawski, & Gaj, 2011] N/A 1591 3113.00 

Proposed 8-round unrolled (8r) 118.3 1629 6056.96 

 

 

Figure 6.26 4-round unrolled architectures: Throughput/Area Comparisons for Virtex-5 technology 
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Figure 6.27 4-round unrolled architectures: Throughput/Area Comparisons for Virtex-6 technology 

 

 

Figure 6.28 8-round unrolled architectures: Throughput/Area Comparisons for Virtex-5 technology 

 

� Loop-Unrolled and Pipelined Architectures 

Table 6.12 and Figure 6.29 presents the comparisons of the proposed 8-round loop unrolled with 

two functional pipeline stages (8r_2Fp) architecture with corresponding ones presented in literature. 

The proposed architecture outperforms the existing ones in terms of throughput in the considered 

technologies except of the architectures of [Homsirikamol, Rogawski, & Gaj, 2011]*** and 

[Homsirikamol, Rogawski, & Gaj, 2011]***. Specifically, the throughput of [Homsirikamol, Rogawski, 

& Gaj, 2011]*** and [Homsirikamol, Rogawski, & Gaj, 2011]*** is higher by 24% and 12% in Virtex-5 

and Virtex-6 technologies, respectively. In all other, cases the throughput is improved from 36% to 

66% (Virtex-5) and from 38% to 87% (Virtex-6). 

However, concerning the Throughput/Area factor, the proposed designs achieve the highest 

values. Particularly, the Throughput/Area factor is improved from 43% up to 150% and from 54% up 

to 192% for the Virtex-5 and Virtex-6 technologies, respectively. 
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Table 6.12 Comparisons of loop-unrolled and pipelined architectures in terms of Frequency, Area, Throughput 

Platform Reference 
Area 

(Slices) 

Throughput 

(Mbps) 

Virtex-5 

[Homsirikamol, Rogawski, & Gaj, 2011]* 2314 5013 

[Homsirikamol, Rogawski, & Gaj, 2011]* 2314 5013 

[Homsirikamol, Rogawski, & Gaj, 2011]** 3942 6141 

[Homsirikamol, Rogawski, & Gaj, 2011]** 3942 6141 

[Homsirikamol, Rogawski, & Gaj, 2011]*** 8831 10973 

[Homsirikamol, Rogawski, & Gaj, 2011]*** 8831 10973 

Proposed 8-round unrolled & 2-stage functional pipelined (8r_2Fp) 2675 8310 

Virtex-6 

[Homsirikamol, Rogawski, & Gaj, 2011]* 1818 5649 

[Homsirikamol, Rogawski, & Gaj, 2011]* 1818 5649 

[Homsirikamol, Rogawski, & Gaj, 2011]** 3209 7664 

[Homsirikamol, Rogawski, & Gaj, 2011]** 3209 7664 

[Homsirikamol, Rogawski, & Gaj, 2011]*** 7323 11982 

[Homsirikamol, Rogawski, & Gaj, 2011]*** 7323 11982 

Proposed 8-round unrolled & 2-stage functional pipelined (8r_2Fp) 2212 10579 

 

 

Figure 6.29 Loop-unrolled and pipelined architectures: Throughput/Area Comparisons for Virtex-5 technology 

 

 

Figure 6.30 Loop-unrolled and pipelined architectures: Throughput/Area Comparisons for Virtex-6 technology 
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6.4 Discussion and Conclusions 

High-throughput implementations of cryptographic systems are essential nowadays, where security is 

an indispensable feature of almost all e-transactions and at the same time high-speed communication 

networks (e.g. optical) are used. Towards this direction, throughput-increasing techniques, such as 

loop-unrolling and pipeline, are widely used in developing cryptographic hash architectures that 

achieve high throughput rates. However, they should be used carefully so as not to increase the 

overall system’s area, keeping the Throughput/Area value high as well. 

In this chapter, pipelined and loop-unrolled architectures of two new cryptographic hash functions 

are proposed. Initially, pipelined and non-pipelined architectures have been introduced for deriving 

high-performance FPGA implementations of hash function JH. Special effort has been made and 

several design alternatives investigated to improve frequency, area, throughput, and throughput/area 

factors. Compared to existing architectures, the proposed ones outperform them significantly in 

terms of frequency and throughput/area. Then, the three widely used design optimization techniques 

(i.e. the loop unrolling, the functional and structural pipeline) have been applied and studied in order 

to develop optimized hardware architectures for the Skein hash algorithm. It must be stressed that it 

is the first time that architectures, which are based on the application of both the three above-

mentioned techniques, are proposed. Ten different architectures, which vary in the number of the 

applied unrolling depth and functional and structural pipeline stages have been introduced, 

implemented in three different Xilinx FPGA technologies, and evaluated in terms of Throughput/Area 

cost factor. Based on the experimental results, when loop unrolling is only applied, the architecture 

with unrolling depth equal to 8 (8-round_unroll) is the best one, while when loop unrolling and 

functional pipeline are used the 8-round_unroll architecture with two pipeline stages outperform the 

corresponding ones. Finally, when all the three techniques are used, the best architecture is the 8-

round_unroll one with two functional and three structural pipeline stages. Moreover, the proposed 

architectures outperform the corresponding existing ones in terms of Throughput/Area factor. Future 

work of the above could be the optimization of the introduced architectures to also achieve low-

power designs. 
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Chapter 7 

7 Research Contributions outside of the dissertation’s strict context: 

Advanced Compilation Methodologies and Near-Optimal HW/SW 

mapping on FPGAs for Embedded Systems  

In parallel with the research activities regarding the Chapters 3, 4, 5, and 6, the extracted (research 

and technical) knowledge was exploited in three additional works, that were accomplished in close 

co-operation with other researchers. These works, i.e. a data locality methodology for matrix–matrix 

multiplication (7.1), a methodology for Speeding-Up Fast Fourier Transform Focusing on memory 

architecture utilization (7.2), and near-optimal microprocessor & accelerators co-design with latency 

& throughput constraints (7.3) are briefly presented below. 

7.1 A data locality methodology for matrix–matrix multiplication 

algorithm 

7.1.1 Introduction 

Matrix-Matrix Multiplication (MMM) is a highly important kernel in linear algebra algorithms and the 

performance of its implementations depends on the memory utilization and data locality. In general, 

there are 2 arrays (let them are A, B) that have to be fetched from memory and 1 array (C) that 

always have to be written to memory. Furthermore, it is not possible to fetch each element of all 

arrays from memory just once, i.e. full data reuse. Several studies for minimizing accesses in memory 

hierarchy exist. In most of the cases, tiling in conjunction with recursive array layouts is used. The 

main difference among the existing studies, as far as memory hierarchy concerned, is the level of 

tiling, the size of the tiles, the recursive array layout, the registers’ usage and the algorithm that is 

used (standard algorithm, Strassen's algorithm, Winograd's variant). 

A simple implementation of MMM is shown in Figure 7.1(a). Figure 7.1 (b) and (c) show MMM with 

1 and 2 levels of tiling respectively. If the 3 arrays A, B and C do not fit in cache, this implementation 

will be time consuming, due to many memory accesses. By doing that, the problem is broken into 

sub-problems, thus the arrays’ sub arrays fit in each level of cache. Figure 7.2(a) and Figure 7.2 (b) show 

the Figure 7.1(b) and Figure 7.1(c) implementations respectively. However, that is not always the 

optimum because: a) the extra instructions are added due to tiling can degrade performance and b) a 

two-level tiling for only one level of cache may utilize more memory hierarchy.  
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As far as the recursive layouts for MMM algorithm are concerned, Z-Morton is the prevalent, but 

there are also others like column major, row major, U-Morton, X-Morton, G-Morton, H-Morton 

layouts [Aberdeen & Baxter, 2001], [Peano, 1890]. The first five layouts have a single orientation, 

based on a single pattern of ordering quadrants that is repeated. G-Morton layout has 2 orientations, 

is based on a C-shaped line segment and its counterpart is rotated by 180. Hilbert layout has 4 

orientations, is based on a C-shaped line segment and its 3 counterparts rotated by 90 180 and 270 

[Sagan, 1994]. 

 

 

Figure 7.1 MMM Source Code 

 

 

Figure 7.2 Graphical description of layout functions: (a) MMM with one-level tiling and (b) MMM with 

two-level tiling 

 

The above layouts differ in complexity, which is seriously taken into account when they are used. 

The 2-d arrays A, B and C are converted into three new ones (1-d) with new layout, so that the 

elements that are going to be used, are close to each other, minimizing cache misses. It also has to be 
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mentioned that the recursive array layouts are not carried down to the level of individual elements 

but they are terminated when a sub-matrix that fits in cache is reached [Aberdeen & Baxter, 2001]. 

Finally, Strassen's original algorithm [Chatterjee & Thottethodi, 1998], is usually described in the 

following divide-and-conquer form. It performs 7 multiplications and 18 additions, while the standard 

algorithm performs 8 multiplications and 4 additions (multiplications usually need more cycles). 

Winograd's variant [Chatterjee, Lebeck, Patnala, & Thotterhodi, 2002]  reduces the additions at 15. 

The noteworthy feature of Winograd's variant is its identification and reuse of common sub-

expressions. 

Strassen's algorithm gains at multiplication instructions having the drawback of extra additions 

and less data locality. However, it presents no advantages in high-performance architectures with 

deep memory hierarchies, because matrix additions have limited data reuse. It is important to be 

mentioned that Strassen's algorithm does not proceed to the single matrix elements’ level, because 

the recursion overhead (addressing instructions) becomes considerable and performance is reduced. 

So, the recursion is early stopped and the standard matrix multiplication algorithm is performed on 

sub-matrices that are below the recursion truncation point [D’Alberto & Nicolau, 2005], [Sagan, 

1994]. 

In this work, a new methodology using the standard MMM algorithm is presented, achieving 

improved performance by focusing on data locality (both temporal and spatial). The introduced 

methodology has two major advantages. Firstly, the scheduling used for the tile level is different from 

the element level’s one, in order to have better data locality. Secondly, its exploration space is narrow 

because it seeks only among four inequalities. Additionally, it is suitable for all hardware architectures 

and lies at a high level of abstraction. A software tool (C-code) implementing the above methodology 

was developed. The hardware model and the matrix sizes serve as input in order for the tool to 

generate an optimum binary for MMM algorithm. The main difference of this tool among the existing 

ones, is that the optimal solution is achieved with almost no exploration. This methodology prevails 

against others at a wide range of architectures. Compared to previous related studies, better 

performance up to 55% than the Standard MMM algorithm and up to 35% than Strassen’s is 

observed, both under recursive data array layouts. 

7.1.2 Introduced Data Locality Methodology 

Concerning full memory hierarchy utilization, one level of tiling for each level of data cache and one 

more for the register file is used. However, tiling for each level of data cache hierarchy is not useful in 

several cases, because as the number of tiling increases, the number of the instructions increases 

which may degrade performance (another level of tiling in MMM algorithm adds 3 additional loops). 

The number of levels of tiling for data cache varies and is found with exploration, since the locality 
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advantage may be overlapped by the additional instructions. In general, as the tile size increases, the 

cache conflict probability increases [Chatterjee, Lebeck, Patnala, & Thotterhodi, 2002] and the 

number of instructions due to addressing decreases. Moreover, it is important to say that the 

optimum schedule concerning the full memory utilization does not always provide the best 

performance. However, there are algorithms that their performance is highly affected from memory 

hierarchy utilization; such an algorithm is MMM for which the memory management problem is 

critical. 

The illustration example consists of a scenario that there is a two level of data cache hierarchy 

architecture and three levels of tiling are used. For efficient use of L2 data cache, the three matrices 

are split into square tiles (Tile2), in two alternative ways. In the first alternative, the largest Tile2 size 

is picked, for which the size of data of one block row of B (block is a Tile2) and the size of data of two 

other Tile2 (one for A and one for C) fit in L2 data cache (Eq. (7.1)). In the second alternative, the 

largest Tile2 size is picked, for which the size of data of 3 tiles fit in L2 data cache (One for each matrix 

A, B, C) (Eq. (7.2)). 

 
(7.1) 

 (7.2) 

Similarly, for L1 data cache, the largest Tile1 size is selected, so that 

 
(7.3) 

 (7.4) 

where a2 is the length of the edge of Tile2, a1 is the length of the edge of Tile1, and N is the length of 

the horizontal edge of matrix B. All tile edge sizes are power of two, because cache lines are power of 

two, so padding is used if needed as in [Chatterjee, Lebeck, Patnala, & Thotterhodi, 2002]. 

The selection of inequality (7.1) or (7.2) is done by exploration, i.e., the two alternatives are tested 

and the fastest is picked. The scheduling of the sub-matrices multiplication is not the standard block 

row—block column, but instead, block column—block row is used. Each tile of a block column of A is 

multiplied by all tiles of the corresponding block row of B. This is due to the fact that the second 

combined with the above equations gives less data accesses (explained below). 

The scheduling of the proposed methodology is as follows. For the multiplication of A and B, the 

first Tile2 of the first block column of A is multiplied by all Tile2 of the first block row of B; a block row 

of B consists of N/a2 Tile2. Then the second Tile2 of the first block column of A is multiplied by the 

same block row of B as above. Each Tile2 of a specific block column of A is multiplied by all Tile2 of the 

corresponding block row of B sequentially, before another set of block column of A and block row of B 
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is fetched from memory. This is repeated for all remaining ((N/a2)−1) block pairs of column–row. 

Multiplication of two Tile2 is also identical as multiplication of A, B, where Tile2 consists of blocks of 

Tile1; the selection of inequality (7.3) or (7.4) is done by exploration as in (7.1) or (7.2). Tile1 are 

multiplied exactly as Tile2, i.e., each Tile1 of a block column of Tile2 of A is multiplied by all Tile1 of 

the corresponding block row of Tile2 of B. 

 

 

Figure 7.3 The proposed methodology with three levels of tiling. The tiles that are multiplied by each other are 

with the same color 

 

Concerning data reuse of matrices A, B, production and consumption of matrix C, and the number 

of addressing instructions, there is a trade-off for the selection of (7.1) or (7.2), (7.3) or (7.4) and the 

number of levels of tiling. According to (7.1), (7.2), there are two alternatives for the choice of tile’s 

size. Since tiles are multiplied with the above schedule, i.e., each tile of a block column of A is 

multiplied with all tiles of the corresponding block row of B, data reuse in each tile of A and in each 

block row of B is achieved. Hence, (7.1) is used. As far as the use of (7.2), the number of tiles of B fit in 

L2 data cache is decreased to one because instead of the exploitation of data reuse of B less 

addressing instructions and less references to matrix C are evaluated. There is a trade-off between 

them and that’s why a short exploration is needed. MMM performance is very sensitive to memory 

management techniques and, therefore, it is suggested that these two alternatives give near optimal 

solutions. 

The above combination of data reuse (matrices A, B) and production and consumption (matrix C) is 

better than all other data array layouts. Z-Morton, for example, fetches data of matrices A and B, N/aZ 

times and data of matrix C N/(2 × aZ) times, when three TilesZ fit in data cache (Z-Morton splits 
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matrices in square TileZ tiles; aZ is the edge length of TileZ). The number of data accesses is bigger 

than those of the proposed methodology given above. 

For efficient use of the register file, another level of tiling is used (Tile0). The selection of the Tile0 

size follows. The Tile0 size depends on the number of the registers available and is used to put 

consecutive elements of each row of Tile1 of A in registers, aiming at minimizing register spills. 

Additionally, the variables used for addressing instructions are very crucial and have to be taken into 

account for minimizing register spills. These are the variables that correspond to the three inner loop 

addressing instructions. Furthermore, for the placing of the arrays in memory, 1-d arrays for all 

matrices A, B, C are created, so that all the elements are in consecutive memory locations, decreasing 

the addressing instructions. Both blocks and elements are stored into the 1-d arrays in the same way 

as they are first fetched from main memory. 

More detailed description for the proposed methodology can be found in [Alachiotis, Kelefouras, 

Athanasiou, Michail, Kritikakou, & Goutis, 2012]. The methodology can be extended for use in 

multicore architectures where more complex cache organizations exist as well. Supposing that there 

is a multicore architecture with a common L2 data cache, the tiles that are multiplied in different 

processors have to read/write from/to different tiles of matrix C. If they do not, processors must 

communicate each other exchanging data; thus, the performance will be degraded. However, the 

dependences of MMM algorithm allow such a coarse grained parallelism. Moreover, tiles that are 

stored in each L1 data cache are multiplied by the same schedule as in single core architectures. 

7.1.3 Experimental Results 

The experimental results for the proposed methodology were carried out with the SimpleScalar 

simulator [Burger & Austin, 1997] and also with a Pentium Intel core 2 duo E6550 at 2.33 GHz 

(methods are executed only on one processor). The SimpleScalar architecture is derived from the 

MIPS-IV ISA [Price, 1995]; the sslittle-na-sstrix-gcc compiler with optimization level -O3 and the 

innermost accumulation loop unrolled four-way were used at all cases. In the experimental 

procedure, square matrix sizes N × N, including floating point numbers (4 bytes) as elements, were 

used. N is power of 2, so no padding is required. Out of order execution and LRU replacement 

handling policy for all caches are used at all cases. The SimpleScalar simulator is not a very fast 

simulator, so medium matrix sizes, up to 1024, are used (bigger matrix sizes are evaluated using 

Pentium). Therefore, several small cache sizes are used in order to get near big matrix sizes and 

realistic combination of cache and matrix sizes. However, bigger cache sizes are used as well. The 

experimental results have been found after exhaustive exploration of the parameters of SimpleScalar. 

Two algorithms (Standard, Strassen–Winograd’s variant) and six recursive array layout functions 

(Lc, Lu, Lx, Lz, Lg, Lh), as they are presented in [Chatterjee, Lebeck, Patnala, & Thotterhodi, 2002], 
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were implemented and compared with the proposed methodology. For best performance, the 

recursive layouts are stopped before the matrix element’s level [Huss-Lederman, Jacobson, Johnson, 

Tsao, & Turnbull, 1996]. As the six layout functions have approximately equal performance, only Z-

Morton layout is presented here. Additionally, Strassen’s algorithm and Winograd’s variant have also 

approximately equal performance. Hence, the standard and Strassen’s algorithm both under Z-

Morton layout are presented here. Their tile sizes are found through exploration (the best 

performance tile size is picked). 

Firstly, an evaluation with many different processor parameters is done (Figure 7.4). Four different 

architecture parameter sets of (X, capacity of the RUU in instructions) were used, where X is: fetch 

width in instructions, decode width in instructions, maximum issue width in instructions, capacity of 

load/store queue in instructions; all these values are of equal size X. The four sets are (8, 16), (16, 32), 

(32, 64), (64, 128). The proposed methodology has a performance gain up to 28% from Strassen’s 

algorithm and up to 46% from standard algorithm with Z-Morton. 

 

 

Figure 7.4 Performance comparison for 4 different sets of (X, capacity of the RUU in instructions), where X is: 

fetch width in instructions, decode width in instructions, maximum issue width in instructions, capacity of 

load/store queue in instructions; all these values are of equal size X 

 

Moreover, a performance comparison was done with three different architecture parameter sets 

(number of integer ALUs, number of integer multipliers, number of L1 memory ports, number of 

floating point ALU’s, number of floating point multipliers), (Figure 7.5 and Figure 7.6). The architecture 

sets are (64, 128) (Figure 7.5) and also (8, 16) (Figure 7.6). The floating point function units were used 

for the matrices operations, the integer function units were used for the addressing instructions, and 

the L1 memory ports were used for supplying the function units with operands. The proposed 

methodology has a performance gain up to 54% than Standard algorithm and up to 21% than 

Strassen’s algorithm both under Z-Morton layout regarding architecture (64, 128) (Figure 7.5). 
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Consequently, regarding architecture (8, 16) the proposed methodology has a performance gain up to 

61% than standard and up to 27% than Strassen’s algorithm both under Z-Morton (Figure 7.6). 

 

 

Figure 7.5 Performance comparison for 3 different sets of (number of integer ALUs, number of integer 

Multipliers, number of L1 memory ports, number of floating point ALU’s, number of floating point multipliers) 

for (64, 128), N = 512 

 

 

Figure 7.6 Performance comparison for 3 different sets of (number of integer ALUs, number of integer 

Multipliers, number of L1 memory ports, number of floating point ALU’s, number of floating point multipliers) 

for (8, 16), N = 512 

 

Furthermore, an evaluation in terms of associativity (varying the number of cache blocks with the 

cache sizes and cache lines constant) has been performed (Figure 7.7). The set giving the number of 

the function units and memory ports is (4, 2, 2, 4, 2). L1 of 2048 bytes and L2 of 32,768 bytes have 

been used. For both L1, L2 direct mapped, the proposed methodology gains 52% compared with 

standard Z-Morton because of the interleaving Tiles that reduce cache misses due to modulo effect. 

As far as the matrix sizes are concerned, the proposed methodology gains up to 35% (in simulation 

cycles) than Strassen’s and up to 54% than the standard algorithm with Z-Morton layout (Figure 7.8). 

Data locality deals with the number of accesses in memory hierarchy (Figure 7.9 - Figure 7.12). As 

expected, the proposed methodology offers up to 41% less accesses and 59% less misses in L1 data 

cache than the standard algorithm with Z-Morton. In L2 data cache, it offers up to 49% and 40% less 
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accesses and misses, respectively. Additionally, the proposed methodology offers up to 76% less 

cache misses in L1, 68% less cache misses in L2, 42% less accesses in L1 and 68% less accesses in L2 

than Strassen’s algorithm. The total number of loads and stores of the proposed methodology is also 

reduced due to the better register file utilization. There are up to 37% and 38% less load/store 

instructions than Strassen’s and Standard algorithm, respectively. 

 

 

Figure 7.7 Performance comparison for different types of associativity with constant cache sizes 

 

 

Figure 7.8 Performance comparison for different matrix sizes 

 

 

Figure 7.9 Number of L1 data cache accesses/misses with blue and red color, respectively, for N = 512 
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Figure 7.10 Number of L2 data cache accesses/misses with blue and red color, respectively, for N = 512 

 

 

Figure 7.11 Number of L1 data cache accesses/misses with blue and red color, respectively, for N = 1024 

 

 

Figure 7.12 Number of L2 data cache accesses/misses with blue and red color, respectively, for N = 1024 

 

Finally, a comparison of the performance in conjunction with several L1 and L2 cache sizes and an 

evaluation of the performance with respect to several hit latencies in memory hierarchy have been 

done. Moreover, the three methods are executed in a Pentium Intel core 2 duo E6550 at 2.33 GHz. 

More details and the corresponding comparison plots for the above can be found in [Alachiotis, 

Kelefouras, Athanasiou, Michail, Kritikakou, & Goutis, 2012]. 
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7.2 A Methodology for Speeding-Up Fast Fourier Transform Focusing on 

Memory Architecture Utilization 

7.2.1 Introduction 

The existing self-tuning libraries for linear algebra and fast Fourier transform (FFT) algorithm, such as 

ATLAS [Antoine, Petitet, & Dongarra, 2000], SPIRAL [SPIRAL], UHFFT library [Johnsson, Mirkovic, 

Mahasoom, & Mwandia] and Fastest Fourier Transform in the West (FFTW) [Frigo & Johnson, 1998], 

manage to find an optimum binary code for a specific application using a large exploration space 

(many different executables are tested and the fastest is picked). The development of a self-tuning 

library is a difficult and time-consuming task, since a) many parameters have to be taken into 

account, such as the number of the levels of tiling, tile sizes, loop unroll depth, software pipelining 

strategies, register allocation, code generation, data reuse, loop transformations and b) the optimum 

parameters of two slightly different architectures are different. 

FFTW is a widely used free-software library [Frigo & Johnson, 1998], which computes the discrete 

Fourier transform (DFT) and its various special cases. FFTW is widely accepted in both academia and 

industry, because it provides excellent performance on a variety of platforms and is found to be 

superior from other public available codes and vendor-tuned libraries. However, when the program’s 

run time is made optimal, the FFTW’s compilation time is large (minutes or even hours), and it 

consists of many large source files leading to very large code size (compared with the proposed). In 

this work, the scheduling is produced immediately (milliseconds or seconds), considering the 

hardware parameters instead of running all possible solutions for finding the fastest one. This paper 

deals only with FFTs of size equal to a power of two which are, by far, the most commonly used. 

The FFTW minimizes register spills and data cache accesses by finding a schedule which does not 

take into account the hardware model. In contrast, the proposed methodology achieves better 

performance than the FFTW because the hardware model is fully considered. However, the best 

performance gain is achieved for architectures with small data cache/local memory sizes, as in 

embedded systems, because performance is highly affected by memory management in that case. 

7.2.2 Introduced Methodology 

The independent optimization of the back end compiler phases (e.g., transformations, modulo 

scheduling, register allocation), leads to inefficient binary code due to the dependence among them. 

This dependency requires that all phases should be optimized together as one problem and not 

separately, e.g., at [Wang, Tang, Jiang, Chung, Song, & Lim, 2007] only the data reuse of the twiddle 

factors is optimized; toward this, much research has been done either to simultaneously optimize 
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only two phases, e.g., register allocation and instruction scheduling or to evaluate all possible 

orderings of optimization phases [Kulkami, Whalley, Tyson, & Davidson, 2009]. 

This chapter presents a new methodology for computing the in-place (the results are stored in the 

same addresses of the input array as those of the data used) FFT with complex input data whose size 

is power of 2. This methodology achieves higher execution speed than FFTW (the SOA FFT library) by 

fully and simultaneously exploiting the combination of production and consumption of butterflies’ 

results, data reuse, FFT parallelism, symmetries of twiddle factors and also avoiding the additions by 

zeros and the multiplications by zeros and ones when twiddle factors are zero or one, under the 

hardware constraints of a) the number of the levels of data cache hierarchy, b) the size of each level 

of data cache hierarchy, c) the size of register file, d) the size of main memory page and the data 

cache line sizes, and e) the associativity of the data caches, which are also considered simultaneously. 

The proposed methodology partitions the FFT problem according to the number of the levels of 

data cache hierarchy; smaller FFTs (sub-FFTs) are executed and data locality is achieved. The sizes of 

the sub-FFTs are chosen according to the sizes of the levels of the memory hierarchy. Both the input 

array and the twiddle factors array of each sub-FFT have to fit in a specific level of memory hierarchy. 

The problem is divided into four cases: 

 (7.5) 

 (7.6) 

 (7.7) 

 (7.8) 

where dw is the sub-FFT’s input array size plus the twiddle factors’ array size, ws is the size of the 

working space variables, FpRF is the size of the floating point register file, IRF is the size of the integer 

register file, int_var is the size of the integer variables, i.e., iterators and variables used for the 

addressing instructions (dw + ws > int_var), L1s is the L1 data cache size, L2s is the L2 data cache size, 

MMs is the main memory size, and da is the input array size of the FFT plus the twiddle factors array 

size of the sub-FFT, which fits in L2 data cache only. If an L3 data cache exists, the problem will be 

divided into one more case. The input array is of size N × 2, as it contains the real and imaginary parts 

for FFT’s input and the twiddle factors array is of decreased size [(N/8) × 2] because it contains only 

the twiddle factors with different absolute values. 

Below, the above 4 cases were briefly described. For more information and analytical descriptions, 

the reader is referred to [Kelefouras, Athanasiou, Alachiotis, Michail, Kritikakou, & Goutis, 2011]. 
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7.2.2.1 Case A: Scheduling When FFT’s Block of Data Fits in the Register File 

In the first case, butterflies at the first FFT stage are executed vertically from top to bottom in FFT 

flow graph until the bottom is reached; the butterflies’ results are stored in-place, namely in the same 

registers as the inputs. This procedure is repeated with butterflies from the second FFT stage; as the 

butterflies’ results serve as inputs to the next stage butterflies, production and consumption of the 

butterflies’ results is fully exploited. This procedure ends when all FFT stages have been traversed. All 

these butterflies form a pattern of butterflies, as is shown by the discontinuous line box at the top left 

of Figure 7.13; an FFT of size is supposed here. The size of the pattern, i.e., the number of butterflies 

the pattern consists of, depends on the register file size. To be more specific, the pattern is as large as 

possible, taking into account that the pattern operands, all different twiddle factors and some free 

entries for storing workspace intermediate results fit in the register file. The number of the input 

nodes of each pattern, i.e., first stage butterflies’ inputs of the pattern (8 in Figure 7.13), is always a 

power of two. The pattern shown at the top left of Figure 7.13 is (0, 1, 3). The FFT flow graph will be 

partitioned into patterns, since every pattern of butterflies is executed in CPU and its operands have 

to go through the register file. Every pattern has its input data, its intermediate results and its output 

data. The input data of each pattern are a) the inputs of all first stage butterflies of the pattern and b) 

the different absolute values of the twiddle factors contained in the pattern. The intermediate results 

are the butterflies’ results at all pattern stages except the last one. The output data are the patterns’ 

output; they are the butterflies’ results at the last stage of the pattern. All patterns and all FFTs have 

blocks of data; each time a pattern is executed, its block of data has to be loaded/stored from/to 

memory. The in-place FFT taken in this paper uses one array for both input and output data. 

 

 

Figure 7.13 Flow graph of a sub-FFT with size N1=64, which is a part of the whole FFT problem (N>64). 
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7.2.2.2 Case B: Scheduling When FFT’s Block of Data Fits in L1 Data Cache 

In the second case, the pattern executed first is that of the first case, (0, 1, 3); it is executed exactly as 

above, and its block of data is the same as above. The patterns (X, 1, 3), where X=0, 8, 16, …, N-8 have 

identical twiddle factors; in Figure 7.13, N>64, and only a part of the FFT is shown. These patterns are 

executed from top to bottom in the FFT flow graph exploiting data reuse of the twiddle factors; all 

patterns at a set of stages can be executed in parallel. After their execution, all butterflies at the first 

set of FFT stages, i.e., the stages the above pattern traverses (stages 1, 2, 3), have been executed. All 

patterns at any set of stages should be executed before the following set of stages starts to be 

executed. At the first set of stages, every pattern is a smaller FFT, i.e., sub-FFT; that holds only for the 

first set of stages. Thus, in Figure 7.13, eight sub-FFTs have been executed. 

If FFT size is large enough, Figure 7.13 cannot show all the FFT’s patterns, and that is why Figure 7.14 

is introduced. Figure 7.14 shows the FFT flow graph of size N=4096 in boxes; it is assumed that each 

pattern traverses 3 stages here. Each one of the smaller left continuous line boxes in the first left 

block column in Figure 7.14 is a sub-FFT of size N1=8, identical to the top left pattern in Figure 7.13; all 

the other continuous line column boxes are boxes of patterns as the big box in Figure 7.14. 

 

 

Figure 7.14 Flow graph of a sub-FFT with size N1=64, which is a part of the whole FFT problem (N>64). 

 

7.2.2.3 Case C: Scheduling When the FFT’s Block of Data Fits in the L2 Data Cache 

Similarly as in the second case, the FFT flow graph will be partitioned into sub-FFTs whose blocks of 

data fit in L1 data cache and into boxes of patterns; each sub-FFT whose block of data fits in L1 data 

cache is executed exactly as in the second case; the first executed sub-FFT is that of the second case 

and its block of data is the same as above. 
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Figure 7.14 shows FFT flow graph in blocks. Suppose that the smaller continuous line boxes at the 

left side of Figure 7.14 (sub-FFTs of size N1=8) are the sub-FFTs whose block of data fit in the register 

file, the bigger discontinuous line boxes at the left side of Figure 7.14 are the sub-FFTs (sub-FFTs of size 

N2=512) whose block of data fit in L1 data cache and the whole FFT’s block of data fit in L2 data cache. 

The whole FFT contains all the four sets of stages at the left side of Figure 7.14, i.e., FFT of size 

N3=4096 here. The scheduling follows; firstly, the 64 sub-FFTs of size N1=8 are executed one after 

another from top to bottom in FFT flow graph. Then the eight sets of identical patterns at the second 

set of stages are executed. Each set of identical patterns consists of eight patterns which are executed 

from top to bottom exploiting production and consumption of the butterflies’ results and data reuse 

of the twiddle factors. After the eight sets of identical patterns at the second set of stages are 

executed, the 64 sets of identical patterns at the third set of stages are executed; each set contains 

only one pattern here. The first sub-FFT of size N2=512 has been executed. Afterwards, the next sub-

FFT of size N2=512 is executed and so forth. Since all sub-FFTs of size N2=512 are executed from top to 

bottom, the box of patterns (10, 3) is executed as above. 

7.2.2.4 Case D: Scheduling When FFT’s Block of Data Fits in Main Memory 

Similarly as in the third case, FFT flow graph will also be partitioned into sub-FFTs whose blocks of 

data fit in L2 data cache and into boxes of patterns. Every sub-FFT that its block of data fits in L2 data 

cache is executed exactly as in the third case; the first executed sub-FFT is that of the third case and 

its block of data is the same as above. The remaining sub-FFTs are executed from top to bottom as 

the first one, exploiting data locality. 

After all sub-FFTs whose blocks of data fit in data cache have been executed, the proposed 

methodology may apply a modified schedule to the boxes of patterns. In general, if the page size or 

the data cache line size or both of them are much larger than the FFT node’s operands size in the FFT 

low graph, many node operands are stored in one page/ cache line; thus, loads/stores from/to non 

consecutive memory locations will lead to potential insufficient spatial data locality. The size of a 

node operands are 8 or 16 bytes if input data are single or double precision, respectively; each node’s 

operands are complex numbers and a single precision variable is 4 bytes while a double precision 

variable 8 bytes. Thus, if the page size is large enough, another modified schedule is used for the 

boxes of patterns. The execution order of the sets of identical patterns is changed. After a set of 

identical patterns is executed, all other sets of identical patterns are executed whose input operands 

are located into the same main memory page as the previous set’s input operands. Thus, main 

memory utilization is achieved. 
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7.2.3 Experimental Results 

The experimental results were carried out with the SimpleScalar simulator [Burger & Austin, 1997] 

and also with desktop PC Intel Pentium E6550. The SimpleScalar architecture is derived from the 

MIPS-IV ISA [Price, 1995]. The sslittle-na-sstrix-gcc compiler with optimization level-O3 was used for 

all cases. All simulator memory parameters are obtained from cacti 6.5 [Thoziyoor, Tarjan, & 

Thoziyoor, 2006]; cache memories are selected as SRAM memories while the main memory is DRAM. 

A wide range of architectures were evaluated using the SimpleScalar simulator. Out of order 

execution and two level data and instruction caches with LRU replacement handling policy were used 

at all cases. The fetch width, the decode width and the maximum issue width in instructions are 8, 8, 

16, respectively, at all cases; performance is not affected by further increasing these values. The FFT’s 

input array and the twiddle factors array contain double floating point numbers (8 bytes each), while 

the FFT sizes are power of two. For all experimental results, the pattern of butterflies that its block of 

data fits in the register file consists of four butterflies and traverses two stages. That is because both 

integer and floating point register file sizes are fixed by default. However, if the register file was 

larger, the pattern would be larger and the execution speed would be improved; less data accesses 

and less addressing instructions would be executed. 

The proposed methodology, which is implemented in C language, is compared with FFTW; 

FFTW_EXHAUSTIVE flag and wisdom mechanism were used (for large FFT input sizes, 

FFTW_EXHAUSTIVE plan needs more than one day time to be created at SimpleScalar simulator). 

FFTW is executed one time with the FFTW_EXHAUSTIVE flag for finding the optimal plan and then 

wisdom mechanism saves the plan into disk in order to reload it as many times as necessary. A total 

of 100 iteratively FFT executions took place with constant FFT input size, and their average simulation 

time is recorded; that holds for comparison of the experimental results as in [5]. The proposed 

methodology is also compared with FFTW for only one execution, with the FFTW_ESTIMATE flag. It is 

worth noting that the experimental results of the FFTW refer to the second execution, in which the 

computation time of the twiddle factors, the graph creation, the graph simplifications (simplifier 

makes three passes over the whole DAG) and the production of the final scheduling are not included 

(they are included in the first execution). In contrast, the proposed methodology does not create and 

simplify any graph and experimental results include the twiddle factors computation time (once). 

First, an evaluation with different processor parameters is done when the FFT’s block of data fit in 

L2 data cache (Figure 7.15). Different values of (capacity of the RUU in instructions, capacity of 

load/store queue in instructions) were used. A 2-GHz CPU clock frequency, L1 and L2 data and 

instruction cache sizes of 8 and 128kB, respectively, were taken here. L1 and L2 hit latencies which 

are produced by cacti are 1 and 5 clocks, respectively, here. Main memory access latency is 50ns, 

which is 100 clocks here. As the RUU and the lsq values are increased, the instruction parallelism is 
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better exploited by the simulator and hence the performance gain is increased. Concerning FFTW, the 

function units are not fully utilized because all input operands cannot be fetched at this speed. The 

ratio of instructions per cycle is maximized for (128, 64); the ratio of the proposed methodology is 1.8 

for (16, 8) and 3.9 for (128, 64). The proposed methodology is from 20% up to 36% (speed-up of 1.25 

and 1.56, respectively) better than FFTW (Figure 7.15). In this section, the values (128, 64) are used for 

better exploitation of instruction level parallelism. 

 

 

Figure 7.15 Performance comparison for different values of (capacity of the RUU in instructions, capacity of 

load/store queue in instructions). 

 

A performance comparison was done for different values of the parameter set (number of integer 

ALUs, number of integer multipliers, number of L1 memory ports, number of floating point ALUs, 

number of floating point multipliers) (Figure 7.16). The floating point function units were used for the 

butterflies operations, the integer function units were used for the addressing instructions and L1 

memory ports were used for supplying the function units with operands. A 1-GHz CPU clock 

frequency, L1 and L2 data cache sizes of 16 and 256 kB, respectively, with hit latencies of 1 and 3 

clocks, respectively, were taken here. The proposed methodology has performance gain from 18% up 

to 54% compared with FFTW (speed-up from 1.2 up to 2.2). As the number of the function units and 

the number of the memory ports increases, more instructions are executed in parallel. The proposed 

methodology exploits better the additional number of the function units because as their number 

increases, the number of the instructions executed in parallel for the proposed methodology is larger 

than the FFTW’s; performance gain is up to 54% for (4, 2, 4, 2, 2) (Figure 7.16). 

A performance comparison for different data cache sets when instruction cache sizes are constant 

is performed (Figure 7.17). For the first seven sets, the FFT’s block of data does not fit in L2 data cache, 

while for the other two sets, it fits; the FFT’s input array size is of 512 kB, while the twiddle factors’ 

array size is 64 kB. The set giving the number of the function units and memory ports is (4, 2, 4, 2, 2). 

All data and instruction cache parameters are obtained from cacti 6.5 [16]; as the size of the 

memories increases, the hit latency increases. The proposed methodology has speed-up of 1.7 and 
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1.8 compared with FFTW for small data cache sizes, i.e. (0.5, 8) and (1, 16), respectively; however, as 

the data cache sizes are increased the performance gain is decreased. That is because for large data 

cache sizes memory management has a smaller effect on performance (Figure 7.17). The speed-ups at 

(2, 32), (4, 64), (8,128), (16, 256), (32, 512), and (64,1024) are 1.5, 1.7, 1.3, 1.3, 1.4 and 1.2, 

respectively. The proposed methodology’s best performance value is at (64, 1024) where FFT’s block 

of data fits in L2 data cache. At (128, 2048), the FFT’s block of data also fits in L2 data cache but these 

memories have larger hit latencies than (64, 1024); at (128, 2048), L1 data cache has 3 cycles hit 

latency while at (64, 1024) has 2 cycles hit latency. At (128, 2048), the performance of the proposed 

methodology is degraded by a factor of 1.18 in comparison with (64, 1024), while the FFTW’s is not; 

the degradation is large, and the reason is the inefficiency of gcc compiler to translate the given C 

code into the desired binary code. The gcc compiler applies transformations which may change the 

proposed scheduling to a less efficient one. FFTW’s best performance is for (128, 2048) where FFTW 

has approximately the same performance with proposed methodology; nevertheless, FFTW applies 

an exploration step at gcc compiler for tuning the s/w with the appropriate compiler flags. 

 

 

Figure 7.16 Performance comparison with three different values of the set: (integer ALUs, integer multipliers, 

floating point ALUs, floating point multipliers, and L1 memory ports). 

 

 

Figure 7.17 Performance comparison for different data cache sizes. 
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An evaluation for different tile/sub-FFT sizes when FFT block of data does not fit in data cache is 

also performed (Figure 7.18).L1 and L2 instruction and data cache sizes are 2 and 32 kB, respectively. 

The sizes of the sub-FFTs that their blocks of data fit in L1 and L2 data cache are N1=64 and N2=1024, 

respectively; input array sizes for N1 and N2 sub-FFTs are of size 1 and 16 kB, respectively, and the 

twiddle factors’ array sizes for N1 and N2 sub-FFTs are of size 128 bytes and 2 kB, respectively. The 

pattern of butterflies that its block of data fits in the register file consists of four butterflies and 

traverses two stages, while the FFT flow graph traverses 16 stages here (Figure 7.18). As the block of 

data of the larger sub-FFT fits in the larger data cache, high performance is achieved. On the contrary, 

for the sub-FFT’s block of data which is larger than the larger data cache, data cache accesses are 

highly increased and performance is degraded (performance values are almost decreased 

proportionally to the tile size); more data accesses on the main memory exist. As expected, the two 

level of tiling values achieving best performance are near to the sizes (64, 1024); the blocks of data of 

N1=64 and N2=1024 sub-FFTs are those which fit best in L1 and L2 data cache, respectively. The one 

level of tiling best performance values are these whose blocks of data fit in the larger data cache 

(Figure 7.18). Comparing the best two level of tiling solution, i.e., (64, 1024), and the best one level of 

tiling solution, i.e., (1024, 1024), the first exploits better the memory hierarchy while the second 

contains a smaller number of addressing instructions and more data reuse to the twiddle factors. The 

value without tiling refers to (65,536, 65,536) point and achieves the worst performance, 56% (speed-

up of 2.3) worse than the optimal. Concerning the first three values in Figure 7.18, their blocks of data 

fit in data cache and as the tile size increases, the number of the addressing instructions decreases; 

thus, the performance is increased. For the next three values, the performance does not increases 

because the number of the data cache conflicts is highly increased. 

 

 

Figure 7.18 Simulation time in cycles for one execution of the proposed methodology for different tile sizes. 
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Also, an evaluation with different FFT sizes was done (Figure 7.19). L1 and L2 data and instruction 

cache sizes of 4 and 64 kB, respectively, are taken here. The set giving the number of the function 

units and memory ports is (4, 2, 4, 2, 2). Regarding the FFT sizes, the proposed methodology has 

speed-up from 1.3 up to 2.0 compared with FFTW (Figure 7.19). Simulation time increases 

proportionally to the FFT size, however, for FFT sizes larger or equal than 4096, simulation cycles are 

increased proportionally to the FFT size but with a larger coefficient because FFT’s block of data does 

not fit in data cache. FFTW reduces the performance gain of the proposed methodology at large FFT 

sizes because as FFT DAG size increases, DAG simplifications are more. During FFTW’s first execution 

which is not included in experimental results, FFTW simplifier traverses the DAG and applies 

algorithmic transformations, common sub-expression elimination and other DFT specific 

improvements (see 7.2.2). 

 

 

Figure 7.19 Proposed methodology speed-up for different FFT sizes. 

 

The proposed methodology is also compared with FFTW for only one execution, with 

FFTW_ESTIMATE flag which produces an efficient plan quickly (Figure 7.20). The proposed 

methodology is faster from 1.8 up to 29 times compared with FFTW. The difference between the 

proposed methodology and FFTW for small FFT sizes is enormous because the time required for the 

plan to be created in FFTW is much longer than the time of the transform itself to be executed. The 

number of simulation cycles for small FFT sizes, does not increases proportionally to the size of the 

FFT for the same reason as above. 

Finally, the proposed methodology is compared with FFTW (FFTW_EXHAUSTIVE flag is used) in 

Pentium Intel core 2 duo E6550 at 2.33 GHz (Figure 7.21). The architecture consists of a shared L2 data 

cache of size 4 MB and 2×32 kB L1 data caches. The operating system Ubuntu 10.04 LTS and the 

compiler gcc 4.4.3 were used. The binaries are executed only on one processor from the two that 

exist in Intel core duo; multi core architectures are not studied yet. The two binaries are executed 10
7 

times and the average performance value is picked using the time function. Although the FFT’s input 
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size is much smaller than L2 data cache size and the memory management problem deals only with L1 

data cache accesses optimization here, the proposed methodology has speed-up from 1.23 up to 

1.33. For FFT sizes up to 2048, the FFT’s block of data fit in L1 data cache while for the larger sizes, the 

FFT’s block of data is much smaller than L2 data cache size. It is worth to be noted that the 

compilation time of FFTW is 9 min (540,000 ms) for N=32,768, while the proposed methodology’s is 

15ms. This shows that FFTW is searching an enormous exploration space. 

 

 

Figure 7.20 Proposed methodology speed-up for different FFT sizes for only one FFT execution. 

 

 

Figure 7.21 Proposed methodology speed-up for different FFT sizes in Intel Pentium E6550. 

 

7.3 Near-optimal Microprocessor & Accelerators Co-Design with Latency 

& Throughput Constraints 

7.3.1 Introduction 

Embedded systems usually have hard real-time constraints, which require custom HW designs. 

Although, they improve the performance, they have a high design cost and very limited flexibility, 

even when they are made partly configurable. The SW designs provide the required flexibility for a 

wide range of applications at the cost of reduced performance. Hence, a hybrid SW/HW approach is a 

promising solution, as it balances the SW flexibility with the HW performance [Kornaros, 2010]. 

Existing design tools offer a partially automatic customization of soft microprocessors. These tools 

usually require a high exploration time as they may explore a wide range of design instances, which 
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are, however, restricted and focused on a relatively limited area of the Design Space (DS). When the 

application characteristics match less with the explored area, this approach leads to suboptimal 

designs. A very broad Design Space Exploration (DSE) corresponds to a very difficult and time 

consuming task due to the high number of SW and HW design parameters. Hence, the designers 

usually create SW/HW designs by following ad-hoc or trial and error ways based on their expertise 

[Milder & et-al., 2012], which usually require costly design iterations. Hence, a systematic 

methodology is desired to support a scalable DSE for near-optimal SW/HW co-design [Sheldon & et-

al., 2006]. 

The main contribution of this work is a scalable DSE methodology to near-optimally map an 

application domain to a SW/HW FPGA design with a microprocessor core and HW accelerators. The 

proposed methodology splits the co-design process into sequential mapping steps connected with 

uni-directional propagation of design constraints avoiding non-scalable steps and needless design 

iterations. The steps are the Inter-Organization between the microprocessor and the HW 

accelerators, the Foreground (FG) Memory Management (i.e. the memory attached to the data path) 

and the Data Path (DP) Mapping. They are described by parametric templates, i.e. a scalable structure 

with the relevant parameters, equations and functions connected with propagation of constraints, 

which support efficient and scalable exploration. By giving valid values to the parameters and 

applying the functions, a Pareto curve with performance-area trade-off points is produced per step. 

The decisions in a mapping step are propagated as design constraints to the next mapping steps to 

prune incompatible options. An option is incompatible when, in order to be feasible, requires to 

overlook the design constraints propagated from the previous steps. For instance, scheduling 

decisions for the critical part are propagated to decide the scheduling of the not-critical part. The 

options which re- quire to change the scheduling of the critical part are incompatible and thus pruned 

from the DS. In this way, only the valid and promising DS part is explored based on an efficient 

pruning through a what-if analysis of the parameters and a scalable DSE is achieved from the early 

mapping steps of the co-design processing. Scalability is maintained as illustrated in Section 5 where 

the application size increase still allows linear exploration time. The design objective is to reduce the 

area and, thus, the required gates for the design, and indirectly the energy consumption, meeting the 

real-time constraints. Our second main contribution is to demonstrate how the proposed 

methodology is effectively applied in a set of benchmarks. The most detailed results are provided for 

a real-time bio-imaging application of a micro-fluidic-based FPGA. The design gain is 47.11% on 

performance and 72.29% on area compared with pure SW and HW implementations respectively. 

Further experimental results for 10 PolyBench benchmarks [Pouchet, 2012] are presented to 

substantiate the effectiveness and sufficiently broad applicability of our approach. 
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7.3.2 Systematic Template-Based Mapping Methodology 

The proposed methodology is a scalable DSE to provide the near-optimal designs including the design 

of the required HW accelerators, which meet timing and resource constraints under performance-

area objectives (Pareto Curve). The input of the methodology is the application and the hardware 

platform and their characteristics are incorporated as domain constraints, which restrict the behavior 

and the design of the HW accelerators. For instance, the application deadline gives the maximum 

time that can be allowed to execute the application in the HW accelerators. Hence, any design that as 

a performance above the deadline constraint is incompatible and pruned. Although constraints exist, 

the platform provides a significant flexibility in the co-design. The methodology steps are described by 

a parametric template. A parametric template is created by finding the relevant SW and HW 

parameters, the functions and how the parameters and the functions affect each other in order to 

define the direction of propagating the design constraints. The methodology explores per mapping 

step the valid options inside the available flexibility by giving specific values to the not-constraint 

parameters of the step (template instantiation). The partial mappings and the decisions are uni-

directionally propagated as design constraints to the next step to systematically prune sub-optimal 

and over-constraint design options from the large exploration space based on constraint analysis. The 

remaining potentially optimal options are mainly trade-offs which are explored based on a scalable 

what-if analysis of template parameters. In this way the costly design iterations are avoided. At the 

final step, the near-optimal designs are depicted in a Pareto curve, where the Pareto points are 

placed quite close to each other, and from where the designer selects a high quality SH/HW co-design 

based on the specifications each time. 

The main design objective is the area reduction. It reduces the number of gates and indirectly the 

leakage energy consumption. The dynamic energy consumption is not proportional to the active area. 

Hence, when constraints are met, the methodology tries to further improve the activity in order to 

reduce the dynamic energy consumption as a second objective. The real-time constraints imposed 

from the application context should always remain guaranteed though. 

The methodology flow chart is depicted in Figure 7.22 and the mapping steps are explained in the 

remaining section following the design constraints propagation order. The Application & Platform 

Domain Analysis step identifies the SW and HW parameters, e.g. the real-time constraints, the critical 

kernels and their characteristics, which are propagated as constraints to the Inter-Organization step 

to decide the microprocessor and the HW accelerators connection. The result is propagated to the FG 

Memory Management step and then to the DP Mapping, where the final SH/HW design is composed. 

In the scope of this paper, the communication of the Background (BG) Memory is organized by the 

SW executed on the microprocessor, using the HW of the memory and the cache controllers of the 

target platform. Hence, the array accesses in SW are compiled into load/store operations and the 
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cache controller handles the data [Hennessy et al. 2006]. Application platform independent 

transformations have been upfront applied. 

 

 

Figure 7.22 The flow of the proposed methodology. 

 

The application domain under study is described by embedded systems applications with one 

thread frame. The thread frame has deterministic behavior, i.e. consists of several condition 

statements and nested loops, but without including any event triggered task generation or non-

deterministic elements. The application is highly data dominated with increased computation 

requirements. The application real-time constraints are expressed as latency constraints, i.e. the 

allowed time between two parts of the application, and as throughput constraints, i.e. the number of 

application executions that should be completed in a given time interval, or as their combination. The 

throughput is translated into a latency constraint and the kernel is unrolled based on the Iteration 
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Interval [Lam 1988]. The derived latency constraint and the transformed kernel are inputs to the 

methodology. 

When a combination of latency and throughput constraints exists, the throughput constraint is 

translated to a latency constraint and the most restricting one is selected. For instance, wireless 

applications usually have a throughput constraint per incoming sample and a latency constraint over 

the payload processing of the wireless baseband. Multiple real-time constraints for different parts of 

the application are handled by distributing their effect over the different parts/kernels of the 

application code. When they focus on the same part, their requirements are combined into a 

common delay constraint set. The platform domain is a heterogeneous FPGA with a microprocessor 

core and parallel HW accelerators. When the platform or application domain is partly modified with 

similar characteristics, the main principles will remain valid and they can be re-projected to produce 

the mapping methodology. For larger modifications to domains with clearly different characteristics, a 

more extensive exploration of the new principles and projections has to be initiated. 

Figure 7.23, Figure 7.24, Figure 7.25, Figure 7.26, Figure 7.27, and Figure 7.28 and briefly illustrate the 

steps of the introduced methodology. For more detailed information the reader is referred to 

[Kritikakou, Catthoor, Athanasiou, Kelefouras, & Goutis, 2012]. 

 

 

Figure 7.23 Application & Platform Domain Analysis step. 
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Figure 7.24 Main Application and platform domain Parameters used by the proposed method. 

 

 

 

Figure 7.25 Microprocessor & HW Accelerators Inter-Organization. 
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Figure 7.26 Inter-Organization of the microprocessor & the HW accelerator parametric template. 

 

 

Figure 7.27 Foreground Memory Management. 

 

 

Figure 7.28 Data Path Mapping. 
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7.3.3 Experimental Results 

The aforementioned methodology was applied in a real-life microfluid application, as depicted in 

Figure 7.29, as well as in kernels from PolyBench Benchmark Suite. A broad range of different designs 

derived from the proposed methodology are shown. Based on the application characteristics a Pareto 

curve for mapping of the application to the FPGA is created. The performance is measured by 

execution and the microcode provided by SDK for ML-507 cx5vfx70t-1136 platform, the HW 

accelerator area from XST and the Total area from the XPS EDK Xilinx tool. 

 

Figure 7.29 Real-time bioimaging application: (a) Pseudocode and (b) image taken by the microfluid device 

camera: the box is the outline frame and the dotted box is the angle detection window. 

 

7.3.3.1 Real-Life Microfluid Application 

An angle detection algorithm is applied for a 640x480 frame resolution, a 200x16 window and 

100frames/sec. The results for the different designs are depicted in Figure 7.30. The SW Sobel MUL in 

the execution of the reference angle detection routine with multiplications on the Microblaze Soft 

processor, the SW/HW MUL design puts the critical kernel in a co-processor with multipliers and it is 

representative for the existing state-of-the-art HW/SW FPGA mapping techniques. The estimated 

results based on the microcode provided from the Xilinx compiler lead to at least 225,900 cycles. The 

extra area is quite large, i.e. 32 slices and 12 DSP48e Slices. The DSP48e Slices are more complex and 

the total area will be significantly larger. A lower bound is computed based on DSPSlices = 4 x CLBTot 

= 4 x 2 x Slices, i.e. ~= 128 slices. The SW/HW-1FSL design derived from our methodology achieves 

gain of 47.11% and the extra HW area is 231 slices. The proposed SW/HW design hides the overhead 

of the address generation and the memory accesses as they are executed by the processor, while the 

co-processor computes the set of the Sobel masks. The DP of the co-processor includes no idle cycles 
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during the mask execution, since the data are already available and efficient mapping of the 

operations to the co-processor is achieved. To compare the proposed design, we insert the HW 

design with the memory management performed by the Microblaze with a lower bound of 69,484 

cycles and of 375 slices. The most performance-efficient design is the application-specific HW with 

custom memory management and DP dedicated to the specific application, which requires a very 

large design effort and time. Those are not reusable across different applications so the Non-

Recurring Engineering (NRE) cost will be shared for a relatively small market volume. For deep sub-

micron process technologies with hugely increasing NRE costs, that is a clear disadvantage. The 

proposed methodology design achieves gain of 79.29% in area compared to the conventional HW 

design. 

We modify the application requirements and briefly describe the different SW/HW designs derived 

from the proposed methodology to compose the Pareto Curve depicted in Figure 7.15. When the 

frame rate is increased to 105 frames/sec, D=9.52msec, tAngle=2.22msec and tHW=0.558msec (Alg. 1). 

The time estimation of transferring the data is 0.23 msec from the BG memory, 0.23 msec to the co-

processor and 1.168 msec is the critical path of the FG and the DP (Alg. 2). Then, parallel FSL are 

required to transfer the data to decrease the transfer time to 0.038msec (SW/HW-6FSL). When the 

frame rate is increased to 115 frames/sec, tAngle=1.39 msec and tHW=0.351 msec. The time estimation 

is 0.23 msec for transferring from the BG memory and to the co-processor, which exceeds the 

available time. Hence, parallel FSL are required. Even then the required time is 0.439, which exceeds 

the available time. Parallelization is explored with a factor of PF=3. The total time is estimated at 0.32 

msec (Alg. 4). Since the PF is highly increased, the option of mapping the second kernel to a HW 

accelerator is explored. Then, the tHW=0.765msec, the BandW=1,271,706bits/msec, the estimated 

critical path of the Hough kernel is CPHW,Hough=0.039msec and the total critical path based on the 

dependencies is CPHW,Tot=0.082 msec. When 1 FSL is used, the total time exceeds the available. With 6 

parallel transfers for the Sobel kernel and a sequential transfer for the Hough, the total estimated 

time is 0.675 msec. The window of applying the angle detection is increased (300x75) and 8 bits are 

used to store the data. Then, more cycles are required for the execution and less bandwidth for the 

transfer. For 60 frames/sec, D=16.06msec, tAngle=9.36msec and tHW=2.351 msec. The required 

bandwidth is BandW=115,303 bits/msec, the estimated time for BG transfers is 0.40 msec, for parallel 

FSLs is 0.067msec and the critical path is 2.33 msec. Parallelization is explored (with PF=2) to meet 

real-time constraints. 

Industrial design practices with experienced designers will potentially also reach these results, but 

with substantial design effort and without the guarantee of systematically finding the relevant Pareto 

points. 
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Figure 7.30 Performance & area for demonstration case study, Pareto curve for 200x16 window, and the HW 

platform architecture and the final design for the Microblaze and the HW accelerator of the demonstrator 

application . 

7.3.3.2 PolyBench Benchmark Suite 

The PolyBench benchmarks [Pouchet, 2012] is a polyhedral benchmark suite with static control parts 

and has as purpose to uniformize the execution and monitoring of kernels. It includes linear-algebra, 

data-mining, medley and stencils kernels The PolyBench benchmarks are usually used as parts of 

more complex applications with real-time constraints, e.g. matrix-matrix multiplication is used in 

signal processing applications, jacobi is used to determine solutions of linear equations etc. A selected 

set of SW reference designs and SW/HW co-designs for 10 different PolyBenchmarks derived from 

our methodology is depicted in Figure 7.31. The Pareto Curves for a set of PolyBenchmarks are 

summarized in Figure 7.32. They show the effectiveness and broad applicability of our approach. 

Notably we also produce a wide range of Pareto working points which are crucial in practical design 

contexts where trade-offs typically exists between the different objectives. 

7.3.3.3 Relative Comparison 

Existing methodologies and frameworks mainly use different architectural assumptions and valid 

options in the designs. To provide a useful comparison in terms of performance, area and the 

exploration time, we have implemented an Iterative Improvement (II) approach, similar to the 

existing in the current literature (as much as possible mimicking it). The comparison is performed for 
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one of the most complicated steps of our methodology, i.e. the ForeGround memory management 

step. The remaining steps have in the worst case similar behavior and thus the relative comparison 

remain representative for the other steps also. The II approach applies a register scheduling and 

assignment step and an improvement step. The first step is based on the mobility of the FG memory 

operations. After the first step and the scheduling and assignment of the selected operations, the 

improvement step is applied. The improvement step selects different nodes in previous iteration 

steps to search for potential improvements. The results of our approach and the II approach for a set 

of test cases are depicted in Figure 7.33. For the seidel-2d benchmark the II has less optimal results 

because it selects to schedule later a node whose successors affect the critical path, as it has the 

same mobility with the other ready to be scheduled nodes. The proposed methodology uses different 

types of nodes. It schedules and assigns based on the node type and uni-directionally propagates 

constraints, i.e. scheduling decisions, to the nodes of the next-to-be-scheduled type. In this way it can 

identify points, which are outside the local scope of the II. For smaller benchmarks, the II potentially 

has similar quality with the proposed approach but the points require a much higher exploration time 

to be produced. When the number of nodes in the application graph is increased the exploration time 

of the II is strong polynomially increased and the proposed methodology remains linear (Figure 7.34). 

 

 

Figure 7.31 Performance & area for PolyBench Benchmark Suite. 
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Figure 7.32 Pareto curves for 2mm, 3mm and Gemm for data size 128. 

 

 

Figure 7.33 Comparison results for the proposed and the iterative improvement approach. 

 

 

Figure 7.34 Exploration time comparison when the application size is increased by a factor. 
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Chapter 8 

8 Conclusions and Future Directions  

In this dissertation, the three of the most crucial issues regarding hardware designs of cryptographic 

hash functions, i.e. the Perfromance, the Reliability, and the Flexibility are addressed. Regarding 

Perfromance, a new design methodology was prosposed towards the development of hash function 

architectures optimized in terms of throughput and throughput/area. This methodology introduces a 

new concept in the optimization of hash function designs, i.e. the recursive optimization. Additionally, 

optimized sole hash cores that acheve very high throughput and throughput/area values are 

proposed that significantly outperform all similar existing ones in the literature. 

Concerning Reliability, a new deisgn methodology (systematic design flow) was proposed that 

aims at developing Totally Self-Checking hash cores of the most widely-used cryptographic hash 

families, namely the SHA-1 and SHA-2 ones. As any RTL architecture for the above hash families is 

composed by similar functional blocks (adders, nonlinear functions, rotations, logic modules), the 

proposed flow is general and can be applied to any RTL architecture of the SHA-1 and SHA-2 families. 

For the development of a TSC hash architecture, Concurrent Error Detection (CED) techniques based 

on information (parity coding) and hardware (Duplication with Checking-DWC) redundancy were 

used. The use of the above CED techniques allows the on-time detection of errors occurred due to 

both transient and permanent (stackat) faults during the normal operation of a hashing module. 

Based on the above design methodology, TSC SHA-1 and SHA256 hash cores were introduced that 

are by far more efficient in terms of throughput/area, area, and power than the corresponding DWC 

ones. It was the first time that a development flow, which includes a set of CED techniques, for 

developing TSC architectures of cryptographic hash functions has been presented. The flow targets 

not only the transformation round block of a hash function but also the control and message 

scheduling blocks allowing the development of a TSC design for the whole graph of a hash algorithm. 

In addition, it was the first time that individual TSC circuits, as well as methods to produce them for 

the blocks included in a typical hash function have been introduced. 

Regarding Flexibility, a design methodology (systematic design flow) for producing multi-mode 

architectures that implement more than one the targeted hash functions of SHA-1 and SHA2 families 

was proposed. The inputs of the flow are the separate designs and the algorithmic descriptions of the 

targeted hash functions and following a set of well-defined steps the individual designs are properly 

merged to produce the final multi-mode architecture. To keep area overhead low extensive recourse 
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sharing was performed in the applied steps. Also, exploiting special features of the hash functions, 

novel techniques were introduced to keep the delay increase low. 

Due to the fact that any architecture for the above hash families is composed by similar functional 

blocks (adders, non-linear functions, rotations, logic modules), the proposed flow can be applied to 

any RTL architecture of the SHA-1 and SHA-2 families. The flow exploits specific features appeared in 

SHA-1 and SHA-2 families and for that reason it is tailored to produce optimized multi-mode 

architectures for them. It was the first time that a systematic design flow for producing multi-mode 

architectures for implementing a set of hash functions is presented. Additionally, two multi-mode 

architectures, namely a SHA256/512 and a SHA1/256/512, were introduced. They achieve high 

throughput rates, outperforming all the existing similar ones in terms of throughput/area cost factor. 

At the same time, they are area-efficient. Specifically, they occupy less area compared to the 

corresponding architectures that are derived by simply designing the sole hash cores together and 

feeding them to a commercial FPGA synthesis/P&R/mapping tool. It was the first time that an FPGA 

implementation of a multi-mode design that includes the SHA-1 and SHA-2 hash families was 

proposed. 

Finally, in parallel with the research activities regarding the cryptographic hash functions, the 

extracted (research and technical) knowledge was exploited in three additional works, that were 

accomplished in close co-operation with other researchers. These works had to do with a data locality 

methodology for matrix–matrix multiplication algorithm, a methodology for Speeding-Up Fast Fourier 

Transform Focusing on memory architecture utilization, and near-optimal microprocessor & 

accelerators co-design with latency & throughput constraints. 

As future directions of the conducted research, the proposed methodologies and systematic 

designs flows can be extended so as to be able to be applied in other cryptographic hash functions, 

such as the new hash standard SHA-3. Additionally, based on the consept of the above 

methodologies, new ones can be developed for other security algorithms, such as block ciphers (e.g. 

AES) or Elliptic Curve cryptography. 

Beyond the above, the methodologies already proposed in this dissertation can be further 

enhanced so as to achieve better results. Additionally, research can be conducted towards the fully 

automation of the methodologies and design flows, or even development of CAD tools that realize 

these methodologies. 

Finally, the proposed (sole, TSC, and Multi-mode) cryptographic hash cores can be used as 

components in larger cryptographic systems and/or systems that realize security applications, such as 

MAC mechanisms and IPSec systems. 
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Appendix A 

 

A. Appendix: Extended Summary in Greek (Εκτεταμένη Περίληψη 

στα Ελληνικά) 

A.1 Εισαγωγή 

Ο 21
ος

 αιώνας θεωρείται η εποχή της μαζικής επικοινωνίας και της ηλεκτρονικής πληροφορίας. 

Υπάρχει μία δραματική αύξηση των τηλεπικοινωνιών και των ηλεκτρονικών συναλλαγών σε όλο τον 

κόσμο. Αυτές οι ηλεκτρονικές επικοινωνίες και συναλλαγές ποικίλουν από αποστολή και λήψη 

πακέτων δεδομένων μέσω του Διαδικτύου ή αποθήκευση πολυμεσικών δεδομένων, έως και κρίσιμες 

οικονομικές ή/και στρατιωτικές υπηρεσίες. Όμως, αυτή η εξέλιξη αναδεικνύει την ανάγκη για 

περισσότερη ασφάλεια, ιδιαίτερα στις περιπτώσεις όπου οι πληροφορίες που ανταλλάσονται 

αφορούν ευαίσθητα ή/και εμπιστευτικά δεδομένα. Σε αυτές τις περιπτώσεις, η ασφάλεια θεωρείται 

αναπόσπαστο χαρακτηριστικό των εμπλεκομένων εφαρμογών και συστημάτων. Αυτός είναι και ο 

λόγος που η Ε.Ε. ενθαρρύνει με ιδιαίτερη θέρμη την υιοθέτηση από της ηλεκτρονικές της δομές του 

νέου πρωτοκόλλου IPv6, σε αντικατάσταση του υφιστάμενου IPv4 [European Union (E.U.), 2008], 

[Kroes, 2011]. 

Το IPv6 προσφέρει σημαντικά πλεονεκτήματα έναντι του IPv4, ενώ το 2010 είχε θεωρηθεί ως η 

αρχή της υιοθέτησής του σε παγκόσμιο επίπεδο [Perset, 2008], [Pouffary, 2000]. Όπως αναφέρει δε 

και ο Vint Cerf, ο επονομαζόμενος και «πατέρας του διαδικτύου», η αλλαγή από το IPv4 στο IPv6 δεν 

είναι επιλογή, αλλά αναγκαιότητα [Cerf, 2010], καθώς θα επιλύσει το πρόβλημα της εξάντλησης 

διευθύνσεων, επιτρέποντας έτσι σε πολύ περισσότερες συσκευές να συνδεθούν στο δίκτυο [Loshin, 

2003] . 

Σε αντίθεση με το IPv4, το οποίο δεν έχει σχεδιαστεί να προσφέρει υπηρεσίες ασφαλείας, το IPv6 

προσφέρει υπηρεσίες ασφαλείας σε κάθε πακέτο δεδομένων που διακινείται [Pouffary, 2000] μέσω 

ενός ενσωματωμένου πρωτοκόλλου ασφαλείας που ονομάζεται IPSec [Doraswamy & Harkins, 2003]. 

Το πρωτόκολλο αυτό χρησιμοποιεί τα Authentication Header (AH) και Encapsulating Security Payload 

(ESP) για αυθεντικοποίηση και κρυπτογράφηση (και προαιρετική αυτθεντικοποίηση), αντίστοιχα. Το 

AH, σχεδόν πάντα, είναι βασισμένο σε μία κρυπτογραφική συνάρτηση κατακερματισμού, όπως η 

MD-5 ή η SHA-1 [NIST, FIPS-180-3, 2008]. Συγκεκριμένα, το AH χρησιμοποιεί έναν μηχανισμό MAC 

βασισμένο σε συνάρτηση κατακερματισμού και ένα κρυφό κλειδί για να παράξει HMAC τιμές για τα 

δεδομένα [NIST, FIPS-198, 2002]. Στο ESP, η κρυπτογράφηση γίνεται μέσω του Advanced Encryption 
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Standard (AES) αλγορίθμου, ενώ όταν παρέχεται και αυθεντικοποίηση τότε αυτή γίνεται μέσω ενός 

HMAC μηχανισμού, όμοιου με αυτόν του AH. 

Πέρα από το IPSec, υπάρχει πληθώρα εφαρμογών που εμπεριέχουν υπηρεσίες 

αυθεντικοποίησης, όπως οι: Secure Electronic Transactions (SET) [Loeb 1998] και 802.16 standard 

[Johnston et al. 2004] για Local και Metropolitan Area Networks. Οι εφαρμογές αυτές προϋποθέτουν 

την ύπαρξη μίας μονάδας αυθεντικοποίησης βασισμένης σε συνάρτηση κατακερματισμού. Ακόμα, οι 

αλγόριθμοι ψηφιακής υπογραφής, όπως ο DSA, που χρησιμοποιούνται για υπηρεσίες 

αυθεντικοποίησης σε e-mails, ηλεκτρονικές μεταφορές χρημάτων, ηλεκτρονικές ανταλλαγές 

δεδομένων κτλ, βασίζονται σε συναρτήσεις κατακερματισμού. Οι τελευταίες χρησιμοποιούνται και 

στο Secure Sockets Layer (SSL) [SSL 1998] που είναι ένα διαδικτυακό πρωτόκολλο για 

αυθεντικοποίηση και κρυπτογράφηση μεταξύ servers και clients. 

Με βάση όλα τα παραπάνω είναι εμφανές ότι οι συναρτήσεις κατακερματισμού παίζουν έναν 

πολύ σημαντικό ρόλο στον τομέα της ασφάλειας και, όπως συμβαίνει στην πλειοψηφία των βασικών 

αλγορίθμων ασφαλείας, οι υλοποιήσεις σε λογισμικό (software) επικρατούν στις μέρες μας. Παρόλα 

αυτά, οι υλοποιήσεις σε υλικό (hardware) είναι η κύρια επιλογή οσον αφορά στρατιωτικές 

εφαρμογές και εμπορικές εφαρμογές κρίσιμης ασφάλειας. Η NSA, για παράδειγμα, εξουσιοδοτεί 

μόνο υλοποιήσεις σε υλικό. Αυτό γιατί οι υλοποιήσεις σε υλικό είναι πολύ γρηγορότερες από τις 

αντίστοιχες σε λογισμικό, ενώ προσφέρουν και υψηλά επίπεδα «φυσικής» ασφάλειας λόγω 

κατασκευής. Έτσι, όσον αφορά τις κρυπτογραφικές συναρτήσεις κατακερματισμού, όπως ίσχυει 

γενικά στις υλοποιήσεις υλικού, ανακύπτουν τρία (ανάμεσα σε άλλα) κύρια θέματα: Επιδόσεις, 

Αξιοπιστία, Ευελιξία. 

� Επιδόσεις 

   Όλες οι προαναφερθείσες εφαρμογές, συμπεριλαμβανομένου και του IPSec, χρησιμοποιούνται 

ολοένα και περισσότερο σήμερα και ταυτόχρονα αποτελούν το πιο «αργό» τμήμα του συστήματος 

στο οποίο εμπεριέχονται. Αυτό το πρόβλημα γίνεται ακόμα πιο έντονο σε περιπτώσεις οπτικών 

επικοινωνιών, όπου επιτυγχάνονται υψηλοί ρυθμοί μετάδοσης δεδομένων πάνω από 30Gbps. 

Επιπρόσθετα, με βάση την Ψηφιακή Ατζέντα της Ε.Ε., έως το 2020 όλοι οι Ευρωπαίοι θα πρέπει να 

έχουν διαδικτυακή πρόσβαση με ταχύτητες τουλάχιστον 30Gbps [Kroes, 2011]. Άρα, είναι ξεκάθαρο 

ότι υπάρχει άμεση ανάγκη για σχεδιασμούς υψηλής ρυθμαπόδοσης (high-throughput) αυτών των 

εφαρμογών και πολύ περισσότερο του IPSec, ώστε να μπορούν να εξυπηρετήσουν τους παραπάνω 

ρυθμούς μετάδοσης. 

    Οι υλοποιήσεις των συναρτήσεων κατακερματισμού σε υλικό προσφέρουν υψηλούς ρυθμούς 

ρυθμαπόδοσης και ταυτόχρονα αυξημένα επίπεδα ασφάλειας (λόγω της φυσικής προστασίας που 

προσφέρουν). Έτσι, ικανοποιούν τις απαιτήσεις σε επιδόσεις και ασφάλεια των σύγχρονων 
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εφαρμογών και συστημάτων. Συνεπώς, η έρευνα στο αντικείμενο αυτό, δηλαδή στην ανάπτυξη 

μεθοδολογιών σχεδίασης και βελτιστοποίησης υλοποιήσεων υλικού για αλγορίθμους 

αυθεντικοποίησης και κρυπτογράφησης είναι ιδιαίτερα ενεργή. 

Έως σήμερα, υπήρξαν πολλές ερευνητικές εργασίες με αντικείμενο την υλοποίηση σε υλικό 

αυτόνομων συναρτήσεων κατακερματισμού, στοχεύοντας την υψηλή ρυθμαπόδοση με λογική 

αύξηση της επιφάνειας ολοκλήρωσης. Από την άλλη μεριά, υπάρχουν σημαντικά λιγότερες εργασίες 

που να προτείνουν μεθοδολογίες για σχεδίαση βελτιστοποιημένων υλοποιήσεων υλικού για αυτές 

τις συναρτήσεις, βασιζόμενες σε αλγοριθμικές, συστημικές, και κυκλωματικές τεχνικές 

βελτιστοποίησης. Επιπρόσθετα, όσον αφορά το HMAC, αφού το τελευταίο βασίζεται σε συναρτήσεις 

κατακερματισμού, υπάρχουν πολύ λίγες εργασίες που αφορούν την βελτιστοποιημένη υλοποίηση 

αυτού, ενώ αντίθετα οι περισσότερες εργασίες στοχεύουν στην εσωτερική συνάρτηση 

κατακερματισμού. Αυτό είναι εν μέρει δικαιολογημένο, αφού τα χαρακτηστικά γνωρίσματα του 

σχεδιασμού του HMAC είναι άμεσα συνδεδεμένα και προκύπτουν από τα χαρακτηριστικά των 

επιμέρους συναρτήσεων κατακερματισμού.  

� Αξιοπιστία 

Ένα ακόμα κρίσιμο ζήτημα σχετικά με τις υλοποιήσεις σε υλικό των αλγορίθμων κρυπτογράφησης 

και αυθεντικοποίησης είναι το γεγονός ότι συχνά αποτελούν τμήμα μεγαλύτερων συστημάτων τα 

οποία λειτουργούν σε «αντίξοες» και «θορυβώδεις» συνθήκες (π.χ. διάστημα ή στρατιωτικές 

εφαρμογές) ή εξυπηρετούν εφαρμογές κρίσιμης ασφάλειας (π.χ. ιατρικής ή οικονομικής φύσης). Σε 

αυτές τις περιπτώσεις, η έγκαιρη ανίχνευση πιθανών λαθών είναι κρίσιμη. Επιπροσθέτως, λόγω της 

ίδιας της φύσης των συναρτήσεων κατακερματισμού, ακόμα και αν ένα λάθος δυφίο λόγω μόνιμου 

ή παροδικού σφάλματος οδηγεί σε πλήρη κατάρευση της διαδικασίας αυτθεντικοποίησης. Ως εκ 

τούτου, οι δομές αυθεντικοποίησης/κρυπτογράφησης που χρησιμοποιούνται σε αυτά τα συστήματα 

ασφαλείας πρέπει να έχουν αυξημένη αξιοπιστία. Με άλλα λόγια, θα πρέπει να είναι σε θέση να 

ανιχνεύσουν πιθανά σφάλματα κατά τη λειτουργία τους. Αυτό μπορεί να επιτευχθεί εφαρμόζοντας 

τεχνικές ανιχνεύσεως σφάλματος. 

Στη βιβλιογραφία υπάρχουν αρκετές δημοσιευμένες εργασίες που πραγματεύονται τον 

εμπλουτισμό κρυπτογραφικών IP με δυνατότητες ανίχνευσης/διόρθωσης λαθών. Όμως, τέτοιου 

είδους σχεδιασμού έχουν κυρίως προταθεί για κρυπτογραφικούς αλγορίθμους τύπου block ciphering 

(π.χ. AES ή DES). Από την άλλη μεριά, σχετικά με την εφαρμογή τεχνικών ανίχνευσης/διόρθωσης 

λαθών σε αλγορίθμους αυθεντικοπόησης και συναρτήσεων κατακερματισμού υπάρχουν σημαντικά 

λιγότερες εργασίες. 

� Ευελιξία 
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Όπως προαναφέρθηκε, οι υπηρεσίες αυθεντικοποίησης προσφέρονται (τις περισσότερες φορές) 

μέσω μιας συνάρτησης κατακερματισμού, όπως η MD-5 ή η SHA-1. Όμως, στις δύο αυτές 

συναρτήσεις ανακαλύφθηκαν προβλήματα ασφαλείας. Συγκεκριμένα, η οικογένεια MD-5 «έσπασε» 

πλήρως, ενώ η SHA-1 αποδυναμώθηκε αισθητά. Παρόλα αυτά, τα προβλήματα ασφαλείας στη SHA-1 

δεν θεωρούνται κρίσιμα. Έτσι, εκτός της SHA-1, η οικογένεια SHA-2 αναμένεται να υιοθετηθεί ως μια 

ασφαλής λύση σε συστήματα ασφαλείας (π.χ. IPSec) τα ερχόμενα χρόνια. Μολαταύτα, το Εθνικό 

Ινστιτούτο Ασφαλείας και Τεχνολογίας των ΗΠΑ (US National Institute of Standards and Technology - 

NIST) διοργάνωσε έναν διεθνή διαγωνισμό για την ανάδειξη του νέου κρυπτογραφικού standard για 

συνάρτηση κατακερματισμού (SHA-3), ο οποίος ολοκληρώθηκε το Νοέμβριο του 2012, 

αναδεικνύοντας νικητή τον αλγόριθμο Keccak. Όμως, η αλλαγή από ένα υφιστάμενο σε ένα νέο 

standard δεν γίνεται άμεσα, οι SHA-1 και SHA-2 αναμένοντα να συνεχίσουν να χρησιμοποιούνται στο 

εγγύτερο αλλά και απώτερο μέλλον. Στην πραγματικότητα, το ίδιο το NIST αναφέρει ότι το SHA-3 δεν 

στοχεύει να αντικαταστήσει τα SHA-1 και SHA-2 αλλά να συνυπάρχει μαζί τους (τουλάχιστον με το 

SHA-2), ενώ ταυτόχρονα πολλοί διαχειριστές δεν έχουν κάνει κάν την αλλαγή από SHA-1 σε SHA2. 

Ένα κρίσιμο ζήτημα που ανακύπτει από τα παραπάνω είναι ότι τα διαφορετικά 

συστήματα/εφαρμογές έχουν διαφορετικές ανάγκες όσον αφορά τον τύπο της αυθεντικοποίησης. 

Έτσι, τα συστήματα αυθεντικοποίησης πρέπει να είναι ευέλικτα με την έννοια της υποστήριξης 

παραπάνω της μίας συνάρτησης κατακερματισμού. Αν και αυτή η ιδιότητα μπορεί να ισχύσει με το 

σχεδιασμό πολλών ξεχωριστών μονάδων συναρτήσεων κατακερματισμού, μια πιο αποδοτική 

προσέγγιση όσον αφορά (κυρίως) την επιφάνεια ολοκλήρωσης είναι η ανάπτυξη πολύ-τροπων 

αρχιτεκτονικών (multi-mode) οι οποίες θα είναι σε θέση να «υλοποιούν» παραπάνω από μία 

συνάρτηση κατακερματισμού. Τέτοιου είδους αρχιτεκτονικές αυξάνουν σημαντικά την ευελιξία όλου 

του συστήματος ασφαλείας, επιτρέποντάς του να αξιοποιηθεί σε ένα ευρύ φάσμα εφαρμογών, από 

διακομιστές (που θα πρέπει να είναι σε θέση να υποστηρίξουν διάφορους τύπους αυθεντικοποίσης 

όσον αφορά τη συνάρτηση κατακερματισμού) έως τελικούς χρήστες που επικοινωνούν μέσω πολλών 

καναλιών, κάθε ένα από τα οποία χρησιμοποιεί διαφορετική συνάρτηση κατακερματισμού για 

αυθεντικοποίηση. Μολαταύτα, οι προαναφερθείσες πολύ-τροπες αρχιτεκτονικές δεν θα πρέπει να 

θυσιάσουν σε μεγάλο βαθμό τις επιδόσεις για χάρη της ευελιξίας.  

Μέχρι τώρα, υπήρξαν πολλές υλοποιήσεις σε υλικό για συναρτήσεις κατακερματισμού, οι οποίες 

στοχεύουν υψηλή ρυθμαπόδοση. Συγκεκριμένα για τις οικογένειες SHA-1 και SHA-2 υπάρχουν 

πληθώρα δημοσιευμένων ερευνητικών αποτελεσμάτων. Όμως, υπάρχουν σημαντικά λιγότερες 

εργασίες που να αφορούν την κατασκευή πολύ-τροπων αρχιτεκτονικών για τις υπάρχουσες 

οικογένειες συναρτήσεων. Επιπροσθέτως, αν και έχουν προταθεί καινοτόμες πολύ-τροπες 

αρχιτεκτονικές για τις παραπάνω οικογένειες, παρουσιάζουν κάποια προβλήματα. Πρώτον, 
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εμπεριέχουν αλγορίθμους, όπως οι MD-4 και ο MD-5 οι οποίοι έχουν «σπάσει» πλήρως ή 

εμπεριέχουν αλγορίθμους όπως ο RIPEMD-160 οι οποίοι δεν έχουν χρησιμοποιηθεί εμπορικά και 

δεν έχουν γίνει αποδεχτοί από το NIST. Δεύτερον, μέχρι σήμερα δεν υπάρχουν υλοποιήσεις σε 

FPGAs πολύ-τροπων αρχιτεκτονικών που να υποστηρίζουν τις οικογένειες SHA-1 και SHA-2 

ταυτόχρονα, οι οποίες χρησιμοποιούνται ευρέως στις μέρες μας και πρόκειται να χρησιμοποιηθούν 

στο εγγύτερο και απώτερο μέλλον. Τέτοιου είδους αρχιτεκτονικές έχουν υλοποιηθεί μόνο σε 

τεχνολογίες ASIC. Τρίτον, δεν έχει προταθεί μεθοδολογία ή συστηματική προσέγγιση για την 

κατασκευή πολύ-τροπων αρχιτεκτονικών, οι οποίες να είναι αποδοτικές όσον αφορά την επιφάνεια 

ολοκλήρωσης αλλά και την καθυστέρηση. Αντίθετα, οι μέχρι τώρα προτάσεις έχουν γίνει με 

ευριστικούς τρόπους ή με τυχαίο τρόπο (ad-hoc), κάνοντας έτσι δύσκολο για έναν άλλο σχεδιαστή 

που έχει ήδη αναπτύξει μεμονωμένες αρχιτεκτονικές συναρτήσεων κατακερματισμού να 

ακολουθήσει όμοια πορεία και να κατασκευάσει πολύ-τροπες αρχιτεκτονικές έχοντας ως βάση τις 

δικές του μεμονωμένες.   

A.2 Συνοπτική αναφορά στην Συνεισφορά της Διατριβής 

Σκοπός της παρούσας διατριβής είναι να παράσχει λύσεις υλοποίησης σε υλικό για 

κρυπτογραφικές συναρτήσεις κατακερματισμού, στοχεύοντας στα τρία κύρια ζητήματα που 

αφορούν υλοποιήσεις σε υλικό, τα οποία και προαναφέρθηκαν (Επιδόσεις, Αξιοπιστία, Ευελιξία). 

Συγκεκριμένα, προτείνονται μεθοδολογίες σχεδιασμού αρχιτεκτονικών υλικού (καθώς και οι 

αρχιτεκτονικές αυτές καθαυτές) για τις οικογένειες SHA-1 και SHA-2 οι οποίες επιτυγχάνουν υψηλή 

ρυθμαπόδοση με λογική αύξηση της επιφάνειας ολοκλήρωσης. Επίσης, προτείνονται αρχιτεκτονικές 

οι οποίες επιτυγχάνουν υψηλή ρυθμαπόδοση με λογική αύξηση της επιφάνειας ολοκλήρωσης για 

νέες κρυπτογραφικές συναρτήσεις, δηλαδή για τις JH και Skein. Ακόμα, προτείνονται μεθοδολογίες 

σχεδιασμού αρχιτεκτονικών υλικού (καθώς και οι αρχιτεκτονικές αυτές καθαυτές) για τις οικογένειες 

SHA-1 και SHA-2 οι οποίες έχουν τη δυνατότητα να ανιχνέυουν πιθανά λάθη κατά τη λειτουργία τους 

ενώ επιτυγχάνουν υψηλή ρυθμαπόδοση με λογική αύξηση της επιφάνειας ολοκλήρωσης. Τέλος, 

προτείνονται μεθοδολογίες σχεδιασμού πολύ-τροπων αρχιτεκτονικών υλικού (καθώς και οι 

αρχιτεκτονικές αυτές καθ’αυτές) για τις οικογένειες SHA-1 και SHA-2 οι οποίες έχουν τη δυνατότητα 

να υποστηρίξουν παραπάνω από μία συνάρτηση ενώ επιτυγχάνουν υψηλή ρυθμαπόδοση με λογική 

αύξηση της επιφάνειας ολοκλήρωσης. 
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A.3 Μεθοδολογία Σχεδίασης και VLSI Υλοποιήσεις Αρχιτεκτονικών 

Υλικού που επιτυγχάνουν υψηλή ρυθμαπόδοση και λογική αύξηση 

επιφάνειας για τις οικογένειες SHA-1 και SHA-2  

Αρχικά, εισήχθη μία καινοτόμα μεθοδολογία σχεδίασης σε υλικό για τις οικογένειες 

κρυπτογραφικών συναρτήσεων SHA-1 και SHA2, η οποία στοχεύει σε υψηλή ρυθμαπόδοση και 

υψηλό βαθμό ρυθμαπόδοσης/επιφάνεια. Η μεθοδολογία αυτή εμπεριέχει αλγοριθμικές, 

συστημικές, και κυκλωματικές τεχνικές βελτιστοποίησης, τις οποίες και εφαρμόζει με έναν 

αποδοτικό, επαναληπτικό τρόπο αξιοποιώντας τα χαρακτηριστικά των γράφων των σχεδιασμών 

αλλά και τις αλλαγές στις εξαρτήσεις των γράφων μετά την εφαρμογή κάθε τεχνικής. Ουσιαστικά, η 

μεθοδολογία αυτή εισάγει μία νέα ιδέα (επαναληπτική βελτιστοποίηση) στη σχεδίαση 

αρχιτεκτονικών υλικού υψηλών επιδόσεων για κρυπτογραφικές συναρτήσεις κατακερματισμού. 

Η προτεινόμενη μεθοδολογία εμπεριέχει 5 τεχνικές βελτιστοποίησης, οι οποίες αξιοποιούν 

συγκεκριμένα χαρακτηριστικά των συναρτήσεων κατακερματισμού, όπως η επαναληπτικότητα των 

αλγορίθμων, η χρήση απλών λογικών και αριθμητικών πράξεων, και συγκεκριμένες χωρικές και 

χρονικές εξαρτήσεις. Η πρώτη τεχνική είναι το παραμετρικό ξεδίπλωμα βρόγχου, όπου ο 

αλγόριθμος «ξεδιπλώνεται» επιτρέποντας έτσι περισσότερες πράξεις να εκτελούνται σε έναν κύκλο 

ρολογιού. Ο βέλτιστος βαθμός ξεδιπλώματος καθορίζεται από μια συγκεκριμένη ανάλυση. Η 

δεύτερη τεχνική ονομάζεται χωρικός προ-υπολογισμός με αναδιάταξη πόρων. Σε αυτήν την τεχνική 

κάποιες μονάδες που είναι υπεύθυνες για υπολογισμό ενδιάμεσων τιμών αναδιατάσσονται ώστε να 

«εξομαλύνουν» εξαρτήσεις και να ενισχύσουν τον παραλληλισμό. Η τρίτη τεχνική ονομάζεται προ-

φόρτωση δεδομένων και προ-υπολογίζει εκτός του μπλοκ επεξεργασίας συγκεκριμένες τιμές τις 

οποίες και φορτώνει στο μπλοκ. Τέταρτη τεχνική είναι ο χρονικός προ-υπολογισμός, όπου τιμές οι 

οποίες μένουν ίδιες στο χρόνο υπολογίζονται νωρίτερα ώστε να μειωθεί το κρίσιμο μονοπάτι του 

σχεδιασμού. Τέλος,  η πέμπτη τεχνική ονομάζεται συμπίεση δεδομένων με χρήση Carry Save Adders 

(CSAs) και χρησιμοποιείται για να μειώσει κιάλλο το κρίσιμο μονοπάτι. 

Όπως αποδείχθηκε εάν η διαδικασία βελτιστοποίησης εφαρμοστή με έναν επαναληπτικό τρόπο, 

τότε τα αποτελέσματα είναι πολύ καλύτερα. Επαναληπτικός τρόπος σημαίνει πως μετά την 

εφαρμογή μιας τεχνικής, όλες οι τεχνικές που έχουν ήδη εφαρμοστεί ξαναεφαρμόζονται (υπό 

κάποιες συνθήκες) ώστε να υπάρξουν καλύτερα αποτελέσματα. Ακόμα, η σειρά με την οποία 

εφαρμόζονται οι τεχνικές παίζει πολύ σημαντικό ρόλο στο τελικό αποτέλεσμα. 

Ένα γενικό διάγραμμα της προτεινόμενης μεθοδολογίας φαίνεται στο Σχήμα Α.3.1. Η αλγοριθμική 

φύση των εφαρμοζόμενων τεχνικών οδηγούν άμεσα σε σκέψεις για επανεφαρμογή των. 

Συγκεκριμένα, αν μία τεχνική αλλάζει τις εξαρτήσεις μεταξύ των κόμβων του γράφου του 
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σχεδιασμού, τότε όλες οι τεχνικές που έχουν ήδη εφαρμσοτεί ξαναεφαρμόζονται. Η επαναληπτική 

διαδικασία σταματάει όταν δεν υπάρχουν πλέον αλλαγές στις εξαρτήσεις του γράφου.  

Η προτεινόμενη ιδέα της επαναληπτικής βελτιστοποίησης καταδεικνύει ότι είναι καλύτερο να  

εφαρμόζονται πρώτες οι τεχνικές που αλλάζουν αρκετά τις εξαρτήσεις ανάμεσα στους κόμβους του 

γράφου, ώστε μετά να επιτυγχάνεται μεγαλύτερη επαναληψιμότητα. Γενικά, είναι καλό να 

εφαρμόζονται όλες οι τεχνικές παραπάνω από μία φορά. 

 

 

Σχήμα Α.3.1 Διάγραμμα Μεθοδολογίας Σχεδίασης 

 

Λόγω της φύσης της τεχνικής του παραμετρικού ξεδιπλώματος, η τεχνική αυτή έχει εξαιρεθεί από 

την επαναληπτική διαδικασία, αφού έχει σχέση μόνο με τους περιορισμούς του σχεδιασμού όπως 

αυτοί έχουν ορισθεί εξαρχής. Συγκεκριμένα, το βάθος του ξεδιπλώματος καθορίζεται από μία 

ξεχωριστή ανάλυση που λαμβάνει υπόψη την επιβάρυνση σε επιφάνεια ολοκλήρωσης που ο 

σχεδιαστής είναι διατεθειμένος να αποδεχθεί ώστε να βελτιώσει τη ρυθμαπόδοση. Αν οι 

περιορισμοί όσον αφορά την επιφάνεια αλλάξουν, τότε θα πρέπει να γίνει νέα ανάλυση. Έτσι, η 

τεχνική του παραμετρικού ξεδιπλώματος βρόγχου εφαρμόζεται πρώτη και εξαιρείται από την 

επαναληπτική διαδικασία. 

Ο χρονικός προ-υπολογισμός με αναδιάταξη πόρων είναι μια τεχνική που αλλάζει τις εξαρτήσεις 

στο γράφο σε μεγάλο βαθμό ενώ τις περισσότερες φορές οδηγεί σε βελτιώσεις όσον αφορά την 
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επίδοση. Επίσης, η τεχνική αυτή είναι αρκετά ευέλικτη και μπορεί να ξαναεφαρμοστεί εύκολα. 

Ακόμα, προσδίδει πολλούς βαθμούς ελευθερίας ώστε οι επόμενες τεχνικές να επιτύχουν ακόμα 

καλύτερα αποτελέσματα. Έτσι, επιλέγεται να είναι δεύτερη σε σειρά. 

Η τρίτη τεχνική στοχεύει στην προφόρτωση ήδη υπολογισμένων δεδομένων στον επεξεργαστικό 

γύρο. Έτσι, δεν επηρεάζεται από αλλαγές εντός του γύρου, αλλά από τη συνολικότερη δομή της 

αρχιτεκτονικής. Κατά συνέπεια, είναι η μόνη τεχνική της οποίας η σειρά εφαρμογής θεωρείται 

ουδέτερη. Συνεπώς, αποφασίστηκε να εφαρμοστεί τρίτη, και καθόσον αλλάζει τις εξαρτήσεις του 

γράφου συμπεριλαμβάνεται στην επαναληπτική διαδικασία. 

Ανάμεσα στις τελευταίες δύο τεχνικές, η συμπίεση δεδομένων δεν αλλάζει τις εξαρτήσεις του 

γράφου, αφού «ενώνει» δύο κόμβους πρόσθεσης σε έναν ο οποίος έχει τρείς εισόδους, χωρίς να 

κινεί τους κόμβους ή να αλλάζει τις εξαρτήσεις μεταξύ τους. Από την άλλη μεριά, ο χρονικός προ-

υπολογισμός είναι μια τεχνική που αλλάζει τις εξαρτήσεις του γράφου. Συνεπώς, η συμπίεση 

δεδομένων είναι η τέταρτη τεχνική και ο χρονικός προ-υπολογισμός η πέμπτη. 

Περισσότερες πληροφορίες για τη μεθοδολογία και τον τρόπο εφαρμογής της υπάρχουν στο 

Κεφάλαιο 3, παράγραφος 3.2 και στο [Michail, Athanasiou, Kelefouras, Theodoridis, & Goutis, 2012]. 

Οι βελτιστοποιημένοι σχεδιασμοί που προέκυψαν παρουσιάζονται στα παρακάτω σχήματα.  

 

 

Σχήμα Α.3.2 Βελτιστοποιημένος επεξεργαστικός γύρος για τη συνάρτηση SHA-256 
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Σχήμα Α.3.3 Βελτιστοποιημένη αρχιτεκτονική με 4 στάδια διοχέτευσης για τη συνάρτηση SHA-256 

 

 

Σχήμα Α.3.4 Βελτιστοποιημένη μονάδα υπολογισμού των Wi ποσοτήτων 
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Σχήμα Α.3.5 Βελτιστοποιημένη αρχιτεκτονική HMAC/SHA-256 

 

 

Σχήμα Α.3.6 Βελτιστοποιημένος επεξεργαστικός γύρος για τη συνάρτηση SHA-512 
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Σχήμα Α.3.7 Βελτιστοποιημένη αρχιτεκτονική με 4 στάδια διοχέτευσης για τη συνάρτηση SHA-512 

 

 

Σχήμα Α.3.8 Βελτιστοποιημένη μονάδα υπολογισμού των Wi ποσοτήτων (α) και Μονάδα αρχικοποίησης (β) για 

τη συνάρτηση SHA-512 
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Οι παραπάνω σχεδιασμοί αποτυπώθηκαν με τη χρήση της γλώσσας περιγραφής υλικού VHDL και 

υλοποιήθηκαν σε διάφορες πλατφόρμες αναδιατασσόμενης λογικής (FPGAs). Η ορθή τους 

λειτουργία επιβεβαιώθηκε με χρήση πολλών διανυσμάτων δοκιμής και κατόπιν χαρτογραφήθηκαν 

στις συσκευές FPGA. Επιπρόσθετα, οι σχεδιασμοί «κατέβηκαν» σε πραγματικά FPGA boards και η 

ορθή λειτουργία τους επιβεβαιώθηκε εκ νέου. Όσον αφορά τις μετρικές αξιολόγησης των 

σχεδιασμών, αυτές είναι: η συχνότητα (frequency), η επιφάνεια (area), η ρυθμαπόδοση 

(throughput), και ο παράγοντας ρυθμαπόδοση/επιφάνεια (throughput/area) για δικαιότερες 

συγκρίσεις. Στα παρακάτω σχήματα και πίνακες παρουσιάζονται οι συγκρίσεις των προτεινόμενων 

σχεδιασμών με αντίστοιχους σχεδιασμούς που έχουν ήδη δημοσιευθεί στη βιβλιογραφία. 

 

Throughput 

(Mbps) References 
Freq. 

(MHz) 
Synthesis P&R 

Area 

(slices) 

[Dominikus 2002] 42.9 77 - 2008 

[Ting et al. 2002] 88 87 - 1261 

[Sklavos et al. 2005] 83 326 - 2120 

[Chaves et al. 2006] 82 646 - 764 

[Glabb et al. 2007] 77 308 - 1306 

[Chaves et al. 2008] 82 646 - 764 

[Rogawski 2009] - 856 -   

[Michail et al. 2009] 46.8 2995 - 3192 

Proposed 58,7 3757 3667 2943 
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Σχήμα Α.3.9 SHA-256 – Xilinx Virtex 

 

References 
Freq. 

(MHz) 

Throughput 

(Mbps) 
Area 

(slices) 
Synthesis P&R 

[Chaves et al. 2006] 150 1184   797 

[McEvoy et al. 2006] 133 1009   1373 

[Chaves et al. 2008] 150 1184   797 

[Zeghid et al. 2007] 81 1296   1938 

[Zeghid et al. 2008] 56 896   1480 

[Kim et al. 2009] 71.5 74,7   779 

[Rogawski 2009]   1992     

[CAST Inc.] 120   930 815 

[Michail et al. 2009] 70.1 4485   2862 

Proposed (-6) 98.9 6330 4768 3075 

Proposed (-5) 85,9 5498 4132 3077 
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Σχήμα Α.3.10 SHA-256 – Xilinx Virtex II 
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Throughput 

(Mbps) References 
Freq. 

(MHz) 
Synthesis P&R 

Area 

(slices) 

[Chaves et al. 2006] 174 1370   755 

[Chaves et al. 2008] 174 1370   755 

Proposed (-7) 118.1 7558 6375 3054 
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Σχήμα Α.3.11 SHA-256 – Xilinx Virtex II Pro 

 

Throughput 

(Mbps) References 
Freq. 

(MHz) 
Synthesis P&R 

Area 

(slices) 

[Michail et al. 2005] 64.1 2052   2930 

[Michail et al. 2009] 49.1 3142   3006 

Proposed (-8) 66.8 4275 3968 3181 

Proposed (-6) 52.5 3360 3187 3190 
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Σχήμα Α.3.12 SHA-256 – Xilinx Virtex E 

 

References 
Freq. 

(MHz) 

Throughput 

(Mbps) 

Area 

(slices) 

[CAST Inc.] 144 1116 829 

[HELION Tech. 
Ltd] 

162 1256 758 

[SoftJin Electronic 
Design] 

139 1079 754 

Proposed P&R 130,1 8326 3963 
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Σχήμα Α.3.13 SHA-256 – Xilinx Virtex 4 

 

Table A.3.1 SHA-256 - Xilinx Virtex 5 and Virtex 6 

Πλατφόρμα Συχνότητα (MHz) Ρυθμαπόδοση(Mbps) Επιφάνεια (Slices) 

Xilinx Virtex 5 
(-3)

 169 10,816 1,885 

Xilinx Virtex 6 
(-3)

 172 11,008 1,831 
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Table Α.3.2 HMAC/SHA-256 βελτιστοποιμένη αρχιτεκτονική σε διάφορα Xilinx FPGAs 

Πλατφόρμα Συχνότητα (MHz) Ρυθμαπόδοση(Mbps) Επιφάνεια (Slices) 

Xilinx Virtex 50.1 3,206 6,964 

Xilinx Virtex II 
(-5)

 65 4,130 6,832 

Xilinx Virtex II 
(-6)

 70.6 4,521 6,835 

Xilinx Virtex II Pro 
(-7)

 96.3 6,163 6,789 

Xilinx Virtex E 
(-6)

 49.5 3,168 6,874 

Xilinx Virtex E 
(-8)

 60.2 3,852 6,883 

Xilinx Virtex 4 
(-12)

 130.1 8,326 7,123 

Xilinx Virtex 5 
(-3)

 163.8 10,483 4,219 

Xilinx Virtex 6 
(-3)

 170.1 10,886 4,028 

 

Table A.3.3 Συγκρίσεις για την βελτιστοποιημένη αρχιτεκτονική HMAC/SHA-256 

Πλατφ. Αναφορά 
Συχνότητα 

(MHz) 

Ρυθμαπόδοση 

(Mbps) 

Επιφάνεια 

(Slices) 

Ρυθμαπόδοση 

/Επιφάνεια 

Virtex II 
[Juliato & Gebotys, 2011] 59.66 234.97 3,608 0.07 

Προτεινόμενη 70.6 4,521 6,835 0,66 

Virtex 6 
[MERCORA Tech., 2012] 200 1,528 570 2.68 

Προτεινόμενη 170.1 10,886 4,028 2,70 
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Σχήμα Α.3.14 Ρυθμαπόδοση/Επιφάνεια - Συγκρίσεις - SHA-512 
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Table Α.3.4 Συγκρίσεις για την βελτιστοποιημένη αρχιτεκτονική SHA-512 

Πλατφ. Αναφορές 
Συχνότητα 

(MHz) 

Επιφάνεια 

(Slices) 

Ρυθμαπόδοση 

(Mbps) 

Virtex 

[Chaves, Kuzmanov, Sousa, & Vassiliadis, 2008] 70 1,680 889 

[Chaves, Kuzmanov, Sousa, & Vassiliadis, 2006] 70 1,680 889 

[Lien, Grembowski, & Gaj, 2004] 67 3,521 929 

[Zeghid, Bouallegue, Baganne, Machhout, & Tourki, 

2008] 
53 2,385 1,292 

[Grembowski, et al., 2002] N/A N/A 676 

[Sklavos & Koufopavlou, 2005] 75 2,237 467 

[Glabb, Imbertb, Julliena, Tisserandb, & Charvillion, 

2007] 
69 2,545 442 

Προτεινόμενη 54.6 7,012 6,989 

Virtex-

E 

[Lien, Grembowski, & Gaj, 2004] 72 3,517 1,034 

[Aisopos, Aisopos, Schinianakis, Michail, & 

Kakarountas] 
60.5 2,582 1,550 

[McLoone, Bouallegue, Machoot, Bagagne, & Tourki, 

2002] 
38 2,914 479 

[Ahmad & Das, Hardware implementation analysis of 

SHA-256 and SHA-512 algorithms on FPGAs, 2005] 
38 2,914 479 

Προτεινόμενη 63.4 7,151 9,126 

Virtex-

II 

[Chaves, Kuzmanov, Sousa, & Vassiliadis, 2008] 121 1,666 1,534 

[Chaves, Kuzmanov, Sousa, & Vassiliadis, 2006] 121 1,666 1,534 

[Zeghid, Bouallegue, Baganne, Machhout, & Tourki, 

2007] 
81 1,938 2,074 

[McEvoy, Crowe, Murphy, & William, 2006] 65.9 4,107 1,466 

Προτεινόμενη 71.3 7,151 9,126 

Virtex-

II PRO 

[Chaves, Kuzmanov, Sousa, & Vassiliadis, 2008] 141 1,667 1,780 

[Chaves, Kuzmanov, Sousa, & Vassiliadis, 2006] 141 1,667 1,780 

Προτεινόμενη 91.2 7,219 11,674 
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A.4 Μεθοδολογία Σχεδίασης και VLSI Υλοποιήσεις Πλήρως Αυτό-

ελεγχόμενων Αρχιτεκτονικών Υλικού για τις SHA-1 και SHA-2 

Σχετικά με την αξιοπιστία των σχεδιασμών υλικού για κρυπτογραφικές συναρτήσεις 

κατακερματισμού, στην παρούσα διατριβή προτάθηκε μία καινοτόμα μεθοδολογία σχεδίασης 

(συστηματική σχεδιαστική ροή) για κατασκευή πλήρως αυτό-ελεγχόμενων (totally self-checking - 

TSC) αρχιτεκτονικών υλικού για τις πλέον ευρέως χρησιμοποιούμενες οικογένειες, δηλαδή τις SHA-1 

και SHA-2. Καθόσον κάθε RTL αρχιτεκτονική για τις παραπάνω οικογένειες απαρτίζεται από όμοια 

δομικά στοιχεία (στοιχεία άθροισης, μη-γραμμικές συναρτήσεις, περιστροφείς, λογικές πράξεις) η 

προτεινόμενη μεθοδολογία είναι γενική και μπορεί να εφαρμοστεί σε κάθε RTL αρχιτεκτονική των 

οικογενειών SHA-1 και SHA-2. 

Για τη δημιουργία πλήρως αυτοελεγχόμενων αρχιτεκτονικών κατακερματισμού 

χρησιμοποιήθηκαν τεχνικές Συντρέχουσας Ανίχνευσης Λάθους (Concurrent Error Detection - CED) οι 

οποίες βασίζονται σε πλεονασμό πληροφορίας (parity coding) και πλεονασμό υλικού (Διπλασιασμός 

με Έλεγχο - Duplication with Checking). Η χρήση αυτών των τεχνικών επιτρέπει την έγκαιρη 

ανίχνευση λαθών που εμφανίζονται από μόνιμα αλλά και παροδικά σφάλματα. Επιπρόσθετα, σε 

αντίθεση με την εφαρμογή απλών τεχνικών CED: (α) τα λάθη ανιχνεύονται άμεσα κατά τη 

δημιουργία τους, προλαμβάνοντας έτσι την αλλοίωση των δεδομένων και (β) τα TSC κυκλώματα που 

παράγονται δύνανται να ανιχνεύσουν πιθανά λάθη που συμβαίνουν εντός των υπο-κυκλωμάτων 

ελέγχου. Η κάλυψη λαθών που επετεύχθη είναι 100% για μονό αριθμό λαθών σε κάθε περίπτωση, 

ενώ με κατάλληλη επιλογή του αριθμού των δυφίων ισοτιμίας (parity bits) ζυγός αριθμός λαθών 

μπορεί επίσης να ανιχνευθεί. Συγκεκριμένα, αν υπάρχει μονός αριθμός λαθών σε τουλάχιστον μία 

ομάδα κωδικοποιημένων δυφίων από ένα δυφίο ισοτιμίας, τότε επιτυγχάνεται ανίχνευση. Αξίζει να 

σημειωθεί ότι τα υπάρχοντα TSC κυκλώματα χρησιμοποιούν ένα δυφίο ισοτιμίας. 

Η προτεινόμενη μεθοδολογία εφαρμόζει έναν αριθμό βημάτων για να παράγει TSC σχεδιασμούς 

για το data-path και το control-path του γράφου εισόδου (αρχιτεκτονική). Ακόμα, εφαρμόζει 

«ραφινάρισμα» στον τελικό TSC γράφο, ώστε να αποφευχθούν σημεία που παραβιάζουν τη TSC 

φύση της αρχιτεκτονικής. Καινοτόμες μέθοδοι εισήχθησαν για την επιλογή ανάμεσα στον πλεονασμό 

πληροφορίας και τον πλεονασμό υλικού που θα εφαρμοστεί σε κάθε δομικό στοιχείο της 

αρχιτεκτονικής εισόδου. Οι μέθοδοι αυτές αξιοποιούν κατάλληλα διάφορες παραμέτρους που 

επηρεάζουν την καθυστέρηση και την επιφάνεια, έχοντας πάντα υπόψη την μη παραβίαση της TSC 

φύσης της αρχιτεκτονικής. Οι παράμετροι αυτές είναι η διάδοση του λάθους εντός του κυκλώματος, 

η φύση του κυκλώματος (παθητικό/μη-παθητικό, κτλ), και η λειτουργία του κυκλώματος από την 

άποψη της εμφάνισης «απόκρυψης» λάθους (error masking) στις εξόδους του. Οι προτεινόμενες 

μέθοδοι επιτρέπουν την επιλογή ανάμεσα στις CED τεχνικές σε αρχικό στάδιο της σχεδιαστικής 
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διαδικασίας, μειώνοντας σημαντικά τον χώρο εξερεύνησης (αποκοπή λύσεων) και αποφεύγοντας 

την πλήρη υλοποίηση και σύγκριση. 

Τα είδη TSC κυκλωμάτων που παράγονται από την προτεινόμενη μεθοδολογία φαίνονται στο 

Σχήμα Α.3.15. Το κύκλωμα ελέγχου εμπεριέχει έναν Δυτιμο Ελεγκτή (Two-Rail Checker - TRC) ο τύπος 

του οποίου περιγράφεται αναλυτικά στην παράγραφο 4.2.1 και στα [Anderson D. , 1971] και 

[Hughes, McCluskey, & Lu, 1984]. Η είσοδος της μεθοδολογίας είναι ένας γράφος της μορφής που 

απεικονίζεται στο Σχήμα Α.3.16. Ένα γενικό διάγραμμα ροής της μεθοδολογίας παρουσιάζεται στο 

Σχήμα Α.3.17.  

 

 

Σχήμα Α.3.15 (α) TSC κύκλωμα με πλεονασμό πληροφορίας, (β) TSC κύκλωμα με πλεονασμό υλικού 

 

 

Σχήμα Α.3.16 RTL γράφος (είσοδος) για τον επεξεργαστικό γύρο της συνάρτησης SHA-1 
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Σχήμα Α.3.17 Γενικό Διάγραμμα Ροής της προτεινόμενης μεθοδολογίας 

 

Η μεθοδολογία αποτελείται από τέσσερα στάδια. Στο πρώτο στάδιο καθορίζεται ο επιθυμητός 

αριθμός δυφίων ισοτιμίας, στοχεύοντας στο συμβιβασμό ανάμεσα σε καλύτερα αποτελέσματα 

ανίχνευσης σφαλμάτων και λιγότερη καθυστέρηση/επιφάνεια. Στο δεύτερο στάδιο, ο υπο-γράφος 

του data-path της αρχιτεκτονικής, ο οποίος περιέχει τον επεξεργαστικό γύρο και τη μονάδα 

παραγωγής Wi ποσοτήτων μετατρέπεται σε TSC. Στο τρίτο στάδιο γίνεται η δημιουργία της TSC 

μονάδας ελέγχου (control-path). Τέλος, στο τέταρτο στάδιο, εξαλείφονται πιθανές παραβάσεις των 

ιδιοτήτων που πρέπει να έχει ένα TSC κύκλωμα (κυρίως σε διασυνδέσεις). Η δημιουργία των TSC 

data-path και TSC control-path γίνεται ξεχωριστά, γιατί απαιτούνται διαφορετικές μέθοδοι, 

Κατά το πρώτο στάδιο, όπως προαναφέρθηκε, γίνεται ο καθορισμός των δυφίων ισοτιμίας. Αυτός 

ο καθορισμός είναι επιλογή του σχεδιαστή και γίνεται λαμβάνοντας υπόψη τον αριθμό των δυφίων 

πληροφορίας που θέλει ο σχεδιαστής να κωδικοποιήσει με ένα δυφίο ισοτιμίας (parity bit). Κατά το 

δεύτερο στάδιο, γίνεται δημιουργία του TSC data-path του γράφου εισόδου. Γραφικά, το στάδιο 

αυτό παρουσιάζεται στο  . Κατά το στάδιο αυτό, αρχικά γίνεται ταξινόμηση των εσωτερικών δομικών 

μονάδων του γράφου σε κλάσεις. Αρχικά δημιουργούνται δύο κλάσεις, οι Παθητικοί και οι Μη-

Παθητικοί κόμβοι. Ως πθητικός θεωρείται ένας κόμβος ο οποίος περνά τις εισόδους του στις 

εξόδους του χωρίς να τις μεταβάλει καθόλου. Τέτοιοι κόμβοι είναι οι καταχωρητές ή οι πολυπλέκτες. 
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Σχήμα Α.3.18 Στάδιο 2: Κατασκευή TSC Data-path 
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Αντίθετα, μη-παθητικοί είναι όλοι οι υπόλοιποι κόμβοι που μεταβάλουν τις εισόδους τους. Με τη 

σειρά τους οι τελευταίοι χωρίζονται σε τρείς υπο-κλάσεις: τους Αθροιστές, τους 

Περιστροφείς/Ολισθητές και τους Κόμβους Γενικής Λογικής. Οι περιστροφείς/ολισθητές 

μετατρέπονται σε TSC χρησιμοποιώντας πλεονασμό πληροφορίας μόνο αν ο βαθμός 

περιστροφής/ολίσθησης είναι ακέραιο πολλαπλάσιο του αριθμού των δυφίων ισοτιμίας. Αλλιώς, 

χρησιμοποιείται πλεονασμός υλικού. Στους κόμβους γενικής λογικής, γίνεται έλεγχος αν υπάρχει 

απόκρυψη σφάλματος στην έξοδο (error masking). Αν υπάρχει τότε χρησιμοποιείται πλεονασμός 

υλικού. Αν δεν υπάρχει τότε εξετάζεται η εφαρμογή πλεονασμού πληροφορίας με το μικρότερο 

δυνατό κόστος σε καθυστέρηση και επιφάνεια. Τέλος, όσον αφορά τους αθροιστές, ακολουθείται 

συγκεκριμένη διαδικασία η οποία παρουσιάζεται αναλυτικά στην παράγραφο 4.2.3.3.  Όμοια με την 

παραπάνω διαδικασία, ακολουθεί η αντίστοιχη διαδικασία για το Στάδιο 3, όπως παρουσιάζεται στο  

Σχήμα Α.3.19. Τελος, λαμβάνει χώρα το Στάδιο 4 (Σχήμα Α.3.20), όπου εξαλείφονται πιθανές 

παραβάσεις των ιδιοτήτων που πρέπει να έχει ένα TSC κύκλωμα (κυρίως σε διασυνδέσεις). Ο τελικός 

TSC γράφος που παράγεται φαίνεται στο  Σχήμα Α.3.21. 

 

Σχήμα Α.3.19 Στάδιο 3: Κατασκευή TSC Control-path 
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Σχήμα Α.3.20 Στάδιο 4: Εξάλειψη παραβιάσεων TSC ιδιοτήτων 

 

 

Σχήμα Α.3.21 Τελικός TSC γράφος για τη συνάρτηση SHA-1 

 

Με βάση την παραπάνω μεθοδολογία, αναπτύχθηκαν 4 TSC αρχιτεκτονικές για τις δυο 

αντιπροσωπευτικότερες συναρτήσεις κατακερματισμού από τις στοχευόμενες οικογένειες, δηλαδή 

για τις SHA-1 και SHA-256. Παρόλα αυτά, η προτεινόμενη μεθοδολογία είναι εφαρμόσιμη σε όλες τις 
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συναρτήσεις των παραπάνω οικογενειών. Για κάθε μία από τις δύο συναρτήσεις, αναπτύχθηκαν μία 

απλή, μη-βελτιστοποιημένη, αρχιτεκτονική και μία βελτιστοποιημένη αρχιτεκτονική (ως προς τη 

ρυθμαπόδοση και τη ρυθμαπόδοση/επιφάνεια). Αυτό έγινε ώστε να αποδειχθεί πως η προτεινόμενη 

μεθοδολογία είναι γενική και μπορεί να εφαρμοστεί τόσο σε απλές όσο και σε πιο περίπλοκες 

αρχιτεκτονικές. Στα παρακάτω σχήματα παρουσιάζονται τα μπλοκ διαγράμματα των TSC δομικών 

μονάδων των προτεινόμενων TSC αρχιτεκτονικών. 

Περισσότερες πληροφορίες για τη μεθοδολογία αλλά και τα TSC κυκλώματα/αρχιτεκτονικές που 

δημιουργήθηκαν υπάρχουν στις παραγράφους 4.2 και 4.3.  

 

 

 

Σχήμα Α.3.22 (α) TSC Καταχωρητής 32-bit, (β) TSC Parity NLF 32-bit 

 

 

 

Σχήμα Α.3.23 (α) TSC-DWC NLF/Rotator, (β) TSC Αθροιστής 
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Σχήμα Α.3.24 (α) Γενικό μπλοκ διάγραμμα ενός 32-bit καταχωρητή ολίσθησης, (β) Ένα κελί των 32-bit ενός TSC 

16x32 κατχωρητή ολίσθησης 

 

 

Σχήμα Α.3.25 TSC μετρητής 

 

 

Σχήμα Α.3.26 TSC Αρθοιστής τύπου CSA 
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Οι προτεινόμενες TSC αρχιτεκτονικές υλοποιήθηκαν σε δύο τεχνολογίες ASIC, στα 180nm και στα 

90nm της εταιρείας TSMC και πάρθηκαν μετρήσεις για: (α) τη μέγιστη δυνατή συχνότητα 

λειτουργίας, (β) την επιφάνεια ολοκλήρωσης όσον αφορά την συχνότητα αυτή, (γ) τη ρυθμπαόδοση, 

και (δ) τη ρυθμαπόδοση/επιφάνεια. Επίσης, ελήφθησαν μετρήσεις για την κατανάλωση ισχύος 

(Power Consumption), αν και οι προτεινόμενες αρχιτεκτονικές δεν σχεδιάστηκαν για χαμηλή 

κατανάλωση. Όλες οι παραπάνω μετρήσεις έδειξαν ότι οι προτεινόμενες TSC αρχιτεκτονικές είναι 

σημαντικά πιο αποδοτικές όσον αφορά την επιφάνεια, τη ρυθμαπόδοση/επιφάνεια και την 

κατανάλωση συγκρινόμενες με τις αντίστοιχες DWC. 

 

Table Α.3.5 Aποτελέσματα Υλοποίησης σε τεχνολογία 180μm για τις συναρτήσεις SHA-1 και SHA-256 

Συνάρτηση 

Κατακερματισμού 
Αρχιτεκτονική CED 

Συχνότητα 

(MHz) 

Επιφάνεια 

(kgates) 

Ρυθμαπόδοση 

(Gbps) 

SHA-1 

Μη-

Βελτιστοποιημένη 

Χωρίς CED 392 47.6 10.0 

DWC 375 93.1 9.6 

Προτεινόμενη TSC 370 76.9 9.5 

Βελτιστοποιημένη 

Χωρίς CED 483 56.2 24.7 

DWC 474 112 24.3 

Προτεινόμενη TSC 468 92 23.9 

SHA-256 

Μη-

Βελτιστοποιημένη 

Χωρίς CED 324 69.1 10.4 

DWC 316 135.4 10.1 

Προτεινόμενη TSC 310 107.3 9.9 

Βελτιστοποιημένη 

Χωρίς CED 398 92.6 25.5 

DWC 372 179.2 23.8 

Προτεινόμενη TSC 364 140.7 23.2 
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Table Α.3.6 Aποτελέσματα Υλοποίησης σε τεχνολογία 90μm για τις συναρτήσεις SHA-1 και SHA-256 

Συνάρτηση 

Κατακερματισμού 
Αρχιτεκτονική CED 

Συχνότητα 

(MHz) 

Επιφάνεια 

(kgates) 

Ρυθμαπόδοση 

(Gbps) 

SHA-1 

Μη-

Βελτιστοποιημένη 

Χωρίς CED 589 91,609 15.1 

DWC 570 177,714 14.6 

Προτεινόμενη TSC 563 149,171 14.4 

Βελτιστοποιημένη 

Χωρίς CED 724 108,192 37.1 

DWC 719 213,798 36.8 

Προτεινόμενη TSC 713 177,120 36.5 

SHA-256 

Μη-

Βελτιστοποιημένη 

Χωρίς CED 521 135,037 16.7 

DWC 515 264,512 16.5 

Προτεινόμενη TSC 503 209,624 16.1 

Βελτιστοποιημένη 

Χωρίς CED 640 180,966 40.9 

DWC 598 350,212 38.2 

Προτεινόμενη TSC 586 274,964 37.6 

 

 

Table Α.3.7 Κατανάλωση Ενέργειας σε τεχνολογία 90μm για τις συναρτήσεις SHA-1 και SHA-256 

Αρχιτεκτονική 
Ισχύς 

(mW) 

% σε σχέση με την 

Αρχιτεκτονική χωρίς CED 

Προτεινόμενη TSC vs. DWC 

(%) 

SHA-1 χωρίς CED 60.1 - - 

SHA-1 DWC 108.6 +80.6% - 

Προτεινόμενη, μη-

βελτιστοποιημένη TSC SHA-1  
86.9 +44.5% -20% 

SHA-256 χωρίς CED 88.4 - - 

SHA-256 DWC 158.3 +79% - 

Προτεινόμενη, μη-

βελτιστοποιημένη TSC SHA-256 
127.5 +44.3% -19.4% 
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Σχήμα Α.3.27 Ρυθμαπόδοση/Επιφάνεια σε τεχνολογία 180μm 
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Σχήμα Α.3.28 Ρυθμαπόδοση/Επιφάνεια σε τεχνολογία 90μm 

 

Μέχρι ώρας, το επίπεδο αυτοματοποίησης της υπάρχουσας μεθοδολογίας παρουσιάζεται στο 

παρακάτω σχήμα: 

 

 

Σχήμα Α.3.29 Επίπεδο Αυτοματοποίησης Μεθοδολογίας 
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A.5 Μεθοδολογία Σχεδίασης και VLSI Υλοποιήσεις Πολύ-τροπων 

Αρχιτεκτονικών Υλικού που επιτυγχάνουν υψηλή ρυθμαπόδοση και 

λογική αύξηση επιφάνειας για τις οικογένειες SHA-1 και SHA-2  

Αρχικά, εισήχθη μία μεθοδολογία σχεδίασης (συστηματική σχεδιαστική ροή) για παραγωγή πολύ-

τροπων αρχιτεκτονικών υλικού οι οποίες μπορούν να υποστηρίξουν παραπάνω από μία συνάρτηση 

κατακερματισμού των δύο ευρέως χρησιμοποιούμενων οικογενειών SHA-1 και SHA-2. Οι είσοδοι της 

μεθοδολογίας είναι αυτόνομοι σχεδιασμοί (σε μορφή γράφου) και αλγοριθμική αναπαράσταση των 

συναρτήσεων κατακερματισμού και μέσω ενός συνόλου από σαφώς ορισμένα βήματα οι παραπάνω 

σχεδιασμοί συγχωνεύονται ώστε να προκύψει ένας πολύ-τροπος. Στην παραπάνω διαδικασία 

αξιποιούνται τα ειδικά χαρακτηριστικά των συναρτήσεων κατακερματισμού ώστε να κρατηθεί η 

αύξηση της καθυστέρησης σε χαμηλά επίπεδα. 

Λόγω του ότι κάθε αρχιτεκτονική των παραπάνω οικογενειών αποτελείται από όμοια δομικά 

στοιχεία (αθροιστές, μη-γραμμικές συναρτήσεις, περιστροφείς/ολισθητές, κτλ), η προτεινόμενη 

μεθοδολογία μπορεί να εφαρμοστεί σε κάθε RTL αρχιτεκτονική των οικογενειών αυτών. Ένα γενικό 

διάγραμμα της προτεινόμενης μεθοδολογίας παρουσιάζεται στο Σχήμα Α.3.30. Οι είσοδοι είναι οι 

στοχευόμενες συναρτήσεις, οι αλγοριθμικές αναπαραστάσεις τους και οι αυτόνομες αρχιτεκτονικές 

τους σε μορφή γράφων-εξαρτήσεων (dependency graphs). Στους γράφους αυτούς, κάθε κόμβος 

αντιστοιχεί σε ένα δομικό στοιχείο ενώ κάθε ακμή αντιστοιχεί σε μία διασύνδεση ανάμεσα σε 

κόμβους ή κύρια είσοδο/έξοδο. Η έξοδος είναι μια πολύ-τροπη αρχιτεκτονική που υλοποιεί τις 

στοχευόμενες συναρτήσεις κατακερματισμού. 

Η μεθοδολογία αποτελείται από τέσσερα κύρια στάδια. Στο πρώτο στάδιο λαμβάνει χώρα 

αρχικοποίηση, όπου αναγνωρίζεται ο αριθμός τον σταδίων διοχέτευσης (ώστε να καθοριστεί και ο 

αριθμός των επαναλήψεων της μεθοδολογίας) και αναγνωρίζεται ο μεγαλύτερος γράφος (όσον 

αφορά τις εισόδους/εξόδους, τα δομικά στοιχεία και το πλάτος των δεδομένων) που θα 

χρησιμοποιηθεί ως βάση. 

Κατά το δεύτερο στάδιο λαμβάνει χώρα η μετατροπή σε TSC του επεξεργαστικού γύρου του κάθε 

σταδίου διοχέτευσης. Για να γίνει αυτό, ακολουθείται μία επαναληπτική διαδικασία κατά την οποία 

λαμβάνονται υπόψη δύο από τις υποψήφιες συναρτήσεις κατακερματισμού. Συγκεκριμένα, 

χρησιμοποιείται ο πιο περίπλοκος γράφος ως βάση και γίνεται προσπάθεια «αποτύπωσης» 

(συγχώνευση) του άλλου πάνω στον πρώτο. Κατόπιν, αμέσως μετά τη δημιουργία του πολύ-τροπου 

γράφου από τους παραπάνω δύο γράφους, ο τρίτος λαμβάνεται υπόψη και γίνεται εκ νέου 

προσπάθεια «αποτύπωσης» (συγχώνευσης) στον πολύ-τροπο, που είναι και ο πιο περίπλοκος εκ των 

δύο. Η ίδια διαδικασία επαναλαμβάνεται για τους επεξεργαστικούς γύρους όλων των υποψήφιων 

προς συγχώνευση συναρτήσεων κατακερματισμού. 
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Σχήμα Α.3.30 Διάγραμμα Μεθοδολογίας Σχεδιασμού Πολύ-τροπων Αρχιτεκτονικών 

 

Κατόπιν, λαμβάνει χώρα η συγχώνευση των αντίστοιχων μονάδων παραγωγής Wi ποσοτήτων, 

όπου ακολουθείται μία παρόμοια διαδικασία με την προαναφερθείσα. Τέλος, στο τέταρτο στάδιο, 

γίνεται η κατασκευή της αντίστοιχης πολύ-τροπης μονάδας ελέγχου. Με βάση τα πολύ-τροπα 

κυκλώματα που έχουν αναπτυχθεί ήδη, καθορίζονται και τα αντίστοιχα σήματα ελέγχου. Ενδεικτικά, 

το δεύτερο στάδιο της μεθοδολογίας παρουσιάζεται στο Σχήμα Α.3.31. Περισσότερες πληροφορίες 

για τη μεθοδολογία υπάρχουν στην παράγραφο 5.2. 
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Σχήμα Α.3.31 Δεύτερο Στάδιο Μεθοδολογίας 
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Με βάση την παραπάνω μεθοδολογία αναπτύχθηκαν τέσσερεις πολύ-τροπες αρχιτεκτονικές 

υλικού, και συγκεκριμένα δύο αρχιτεκτονικές SHA-256/512 και δύο SHA-1/256/512 (μία μη-

βελτιστοποιημένη και μια βελτιστοποιημένη ανά περίπτωση). Οι δύο βελτιστοποιημένες 

αρχιτεκτονικές επιτυγχάνουν υψηλές τιμές ρυθμαπόδοσης ενώ ταυτόχρονα είναι καλύτερες όσον 

αφορά τον παράγοντα ρυθμαπόδοση/επιφάνεια από όλες τις ήδη υπάρχουσες. Επίσης, και οι 

τέσσερεις είναι αποδοτικές όσον αφορά την επιφάνεια ολοκλήρωσης. Συγκεκριμένα καταλαμβάνουν 

λιγότερη επιφάνεια από τις αντίστοιχες αρχιτεκτονικές που προκύπτουν όταν δίνονται οι αυτόνομες 

αρχιτεκτονικές μαζί (συνδεδεμένες ως ξεχωριστές μονάδες με κοινές εισόδους και έναν πολυπλέκτη 

στην έξοδο για επιλογή) σε ένα εμπορικό εργαλείο σύνθεσης/p&r/χαρτογράφησης σε FPGA. Οι 

προτεινόμενες πολύ-τροπες αρχιτεκτονικές μπορούν να επεξεργάζονται 1 μήνυμα εφαρμόζοντας την 

SHA-512 και 2 διαφορετικά μηνύματα εφαρμόζοντας τις SHA-1 ή SHA-256, λόγω τις κατάλληλης 

αξιοποίησης της διαφορά στο πλάτος δεδομένων ανάμεσα στις συναρτήσεις. Οι επεξεργαστικοί 

γύροι της προτεινόμενης SHA-1/256/512 πολύ-τροπης αρχιτεκτονικής παρουσιάζονται στα 

παρακάτω σχήματα.   

 

 

Σχήμα Α.3.32 Πολύ-τροπος επεξεργαστικός γύρος για το πρώτο στάδιο διοχέτευσης 
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Σχήμα Α.3.33 Πολύ-τροπος επεξεργαστικός γύρος για το δεύτερο και τέταρτο στάδιο διοχέτευσης 

 

 

Σχήμα Α.3.34 Πολύ-τροπος επεξεργαστικός γύρος για το τρίτο στάδιο διοχέτευσης 
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Σχήμα Α.3.35 Βελτιστοποιημένος Πολύ-τροπος επεξεργαστικός γύρος για το πρώτο στάδιο διοχέτευσης 

 

 

Σχήμα Α.3.36 Βελτιστοποιημένος Πολύ-τροπος επεξεργ. γύρος για το δεύτερο και τέταρτο στάδιο διοχέτευσης 
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Σχήμα Α.3.37 Βελτιστοποιημένος Πολύ-τροπος επεξεργ. γύρος για το τρίτο στάδιο διοχέτευσης 

 

Έχοντας ως βάση τους παραπάνω πολύ-τροπους επεξεργαστικούς γύρους, κατασκευάστηκαν 

μέσω της μεθοδολογίας και οι αντίστοιχες πολύ-τροπες μονάδες παραγωγής Wi. Τέλος, 

κατασκευάστηκαν οι πολύ-τροπες μονάδες ελέγχου για κάθε αρχιτεκτονική. Περισσότερες 

πληροφορίες για τις προτεινόμενες αρχιτεκτονικές υπάρχουν στην παράγραφο 5.3. 

Οι παραπάνω σχεδιασμοί αποτυπώθηκαν με τη χρήση της γλώσσας περιγραφής υλικού VHDL και 

υλοποιήθηκαν σε διάφορες πλατφόρμες αναδιατασσόμενης λογικής (FPGAs). Η ορθή τους 

λειτουργία επιβεβαιώθηκε με χρήση πολλών διανυσμάτων δοκιμής και κατόπιν χαρτογραφήθηκαν 

στις συσκευές FPGA. Επιπρόσθετα, οι σχεδιασμοί «κατέβηκαν» σε πραγματικά FPGA boards και η 

ορθή λειτουργία τους επιβεβαιώθηκε εκ νέου. Όσον αφορά τις μετρικές αξιολόγησης των 

σχεδιασμών, αυτές είναι: η συχνότητα (frequency), η επιφάνεια (area), η ρυθμαπόδοση 

(throughput), και ο παράγοντας ρυθμαπόδοση/επιφάνεια (throughput/area) για δικαιότερες 

συγκρίσεις. Στα παρακάτω σχήματα και πίνακες παρουσιάζονται οι συγκρίσεις των προτεινόμενων 

σχεδιασμών με αντίστοιχους σχεδιασμούς που έχουν ήδη δημοσιευθεί στη βιβλιογραφία αλλά και 

με τους αντίστοιχους σχεδιασμούς που παράγονται από το εργαλείο XST της εταιρείας Xilinx. 
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Table Α.3.8 Συχνότητα για μη-βελστιστοποιημένες και βελτιστοποιημένες αρχιτεκτονικές 

Πλατφόρμα 
SHA-1 SHA-256 SHA-512 

Προτεινόμενη 

SHA-256/512 

Προτεινόμενη 

SHA-1/256/512 

Μη-Βελτιστοποιημένες Αρχιτεκτονικές – Συχνότητα (MHz) 

Virtex-4 120.7 108.7 93.2 90.1 77.9 

Virtex-5 154.6 138.7 118.9 115.8 98.3 

Virtex-6 161.6 143,6 123 118.7 99.8 

Virtex-7 194 169 144.9 139.3 115.6 

 Βελτιστοποιημένες Αρχιτεκτονικές – Συχνότητα (MHz) 

Virtex-4 157.2 130.1 119.6 103.1 90 

Virtex-5 207.1 169.1 151.9 132.2 116.3 

Virtex-6 217.4 172 165.3 141.6 124.7 

Virtex-7 259.3 204 189.7 159 139.6 
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Σχήμα Α.3.38 Συγκρίσεις Επιφάνειας για: (α) μη-βελτιστοποιημένες και (β) βελτιστοποιημένες αρχιτεκτονικές 
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Σχήμα Α.3.39 Συγκρίσεις Ρυθμαπόδοσης για: (α) μη-βελτιστοποιημένες και (β) βελτιστοποιημένες SHA-

256/512 pol;y-tropew αρχιτεκτονικές 
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Σχήμα Α.3.40 Συγκρίσεις Ρυθμαπόδοσης για: (α) μη-βελτιστοποιημένες και (β) βελτιστοποιημένες SHA-

1/256/512 pol;y-tropew αρχιτεκτονικές 
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Table Α.3.9 Προτεινόμενες και ISE μη-βελτιστοποιημένες SHA-256/512 πολύτροπες αρχιτεκτονικές 

Πλατφόρμα Μετρική 
Προτεινόμενη SHA-256/ 512 ISE SHA-256/512 

256 512 256 512 

Virtex 

4 

F(MHz) 90.1 92.8 

T(Gbps) 5.8 4.6 3.0 4.7 

Virtex 

5 

F(MHz) 115.8 118.1 

T(Gbps) 7.4 5.9 3.8 6.1 

Virtex 

6 

F(MHz) 118.7 122.2 

T(Gbps) 7.6 6.1 3.9 6.3 

Virtex 

7 

F (MHz) 139.3 144 

T(Gbps) 8.9 7.2 4.6 7.4 

 

 

 

Table Α.3.10 Προτεινόμενες και ISE μη-βελτιστοποιημένες SHA1/256/512 πολύτροπες αρχιτεκτονικές 

Πλατφόρμα Μετρική 
Προτεινόμενη SHA-1/256/512 ISE SHA-1/256/512 

1 256 512 1 256 512 

Virtex 

4 

F(MHz) 77.9 92.4 

T(Gbps) 4.0 5.0 4.0 2.4 2.9 4.7 

Virtex 

5 

F(MHz) 98.3 117.6 

T(Gbps) 5.0 6.3 5.1 3.0 3.8 6.0 

Virtex 

6 

F(MHz) 99.8 121.7 

T(Gbps) 5.1 6.4 5.2 3.1 3.9 6.2 

Virtex 

7 

F (MHz) 115.6 143.6 

T(Gbps) 5.9 7.4 6.1 3.7 4.6 7.3 
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Table Α.3.11 Προτεινόμενες και ISE βελτιστοποιημένες SHA-256/512 πολύτροπες αρχιτεκτονικές 

Πλατφόρμα Μετρική 
Προτεινόμενη SHA-256/ 512 ISE SHA-256/512 

256 512 256 512 

Virtex 

4 

F(MHz) 103.1 118.7 

T(Gbps) 13.2 10.5 7.6 12.1 

Virtex 

5 

F (MHz) 132.2 120.4 

T(Gbps) 17.0 13.6 7.7 12.3 

Virtex 

6 

F (MHz) 141.6 129.3 

T(Gbps) 18.2 15.5 8.3 13.2 

Virtex 

7 

F (MHz) 159 148.5 

T(Gbps) 20.1 16.3 9.5 15.2 

 

 

 

Table Α.3.12 Προτεινόμενες και ISE βελτιστοποιημένες SHA-1/256/512 πολύτροπες αρχιτεκτονικές 

Πλατφόρμα Μετρική 
Προτεινόμενη SHA-1/256/512 ISE SHA-1/256/512 

1 256 512 1 256 512 

Virtex 

4 

F(MHz) 90 117.9 

T(Gbps) 9.2 11.5 9.2 6. 7.6 12.0 

Virtex 

5 

F (MHz) 116.3 119.8 

T(Gbps) 11.9 14.9 11.9 6.1 7.7 12.3 

Virtex 

6 

F (MHz) 124.7 128.1 

T(Gbps) 12.8 15.9 12.9 6.69 8.2 13.1 

Virtex 

7 

F (MHz) 139.6 147.6 

T(Gbps) 14.3 17.9 14.3 7.6 9.5 15.1 
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Σχήμα Α.3.41 Συγκρίσεις Επιφάνειας ανάμεσα στις προτεινόμενες και τις ISE μη-βελτιστοποιημένες SHA-

256/512 αρχιτεκτονικές 
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Σχήμα Α.3.42 Συγκρίσεις Επιφάνειας ανάμεσα στις προτεινόμενες και τις ISE μη-βελτιστοποιημένες SHA-

1/256/512 αρχιτεκτονικές 
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Σχήμα Α.3.43 Συγκρίσεις Επιφάνειας ανάμεσα στις προτεινόμενες και τις ISE βελτιστοποιημένες SHA-256/512 

αρχιτεκτονικές 
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Σχήμα Α.3.44 Συγκρίσεις Επιφάνειας ανάμεσα στις προτεινόμενες και τις ISE βελτιστοποιημένες SHA-

1/256/512 αρχιτεκτονικές 
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Σχήμα Α.3.45 Συγκρίσεις Ρυθμαπόδοση/Επιφάνεια - μη-βελτιστοποιημένες (α)SHA-256/512 και (β) SHA-

1/256/512 αρχιτεκτονικές 
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Σχήμα Α.3.46 Συγκρίσεις Ρυθμαπόδοση/Επιφάνεια - βελτιστοποιημένες (α)SHA-256/512 και (β) SHA-1/256/512 

αρχιτεκτονικές 
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Σχήμα Α.3.47 Συγκρίσεις Ρυθμαπόδοση/Επιφάνεια - βελτιστοποιημένες SHA-256/512 και υπάρχουσες 
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A.6 Σχεδίαση και VLSI Υλοποιήσεις Αρχιτεκτονικών Υλικού που 

επιτυγχάνουν υψηλή ρυθμαπόδοση και λογική αύξηση επιφάνειας για 

τις υποψήφιες SHA-3 συναρτήσεις κατακερματισμού JH και Skein  

Όπως έχει προαναφερθεί στην παράγραφο 3.1, το 2005 ανακαλύφθηκαν κάποια προβλήματα 

ασφαλείας στην οικογένεια συναρτήσεων SHA-1 [Wang, Yin, & Yu, 2005], τα οποία όμως κρίνονται 

ως μη σοβαρά. Η ασφάλεια της SHA-1 αν και έχει πληγεί αρκετά δεν «έσπασε» εντελώς. Έτσι, η SHA-

2 θεωρείται ως η λύση αντικατάστασης της SHA-1. Επιπρόσθετα, το NIST στο τέλος του 2008 

εγκαινίασε έναν διεθνή διαγωνισμό για την ανεύρεση του νέου κρυπτογραφικού standard 

συνάρτησης κατακερματισμού, τη SHA-3. Στον πρώτο γύρο του διαγωνισμού έλαβαν μέρος 51 

αλγόριθμοι από τους οποίους 14 προχώρησαν στο δεύτερο γύρο. Από εκεί και πέρα, 5 (BLAKE, 

Grøstl, JH, Keccak, Skein) πέρασαν στον τρίτο και τελευταίο γύρο, ο οποίος ολοκληρώθηκε στα τέλη 

του Οκτωβρίου 2012 όπου και ανακοινώθηκε ο νικητής (SHA-3) o αλγόριθμος Keccak. Στη διατριβή 

αυτή, αναπτύχθηκαν αρχιτεκτονικές υλικού υψηλής ρυθμαπόδοσης για δύο από τους 5 φιναλίστ, 

συγκεκριμένα για τους JH και Skein.  

Αρχικά, για τη συνάρτηση JH σχεδιάστηκαν και υλοποιήθηκαν 5 αρχιτεκτονικές, συγκεκριμένα μία 

χωρίς διοχέτευση και 4 με διοχέτευση. Έγινε προσπάθεια ώστε οι αρχιτεκτονικές να είναι αποδοτικές 

όσον αφορά τη συχνότητα, την επιφάνεια και τη ρυθμαπόδοση. Όσον αφορά την αρχιτεκτονική 

χωρίς διοχέτευση, συγκρινόμενη με τις καλύτερες που υπάρχουν στη βιβλιογραφία, ο παράγοντας 

ρυθμαπόδοση/επιφάνεια είναι μεγαλύτερος κατά 48%, 13,5% και 17,8% στα Xilinx Virtex-4, Virtex-5 

και Virtex-6 αντίστοιχα και κατά 6,8% και 21,2% στα ALTERA Stratix-III και Stratix-IV, αντίστοιχα. Από 

την άλλη, σχετικά με τις αρχιτεκτονικές με διοχέτευση, ο παράγοντας ρυθμαπόδοση/επιφάνεια είναι 

μεγαλύτερος κατά 37,5%, 73,1%, 15% και 26,3% στα Vrtex-5, Virtex-6, Stratix-III, και Stratix-IV, 

αντίστοιχα.  

Όσον αφορά τη συνάρτηση Skein, αναπτύχθηκε πληθώρα αρχιτεκτονικών έχοντας ως στόχο την 

υψηλή ρυθμαπόδοση και τη λογική αύξηση της επιφάνειας. Τρεις ευρέως διαδεδομένες τεχνικές 

βελτιστοποίησης αξιοποιήθηκαν προς αυτήν την κατεύθυνση: ξεδίπλωμα βρόγχου, δομική 

(εξωτερική) και λειτουργική (εσωτερική) διοχέτευση. Οι προτεινόμενες αρχιτεκτονικές υλοποιήθηκαν 

και αξιολογήθηκαν σε τρείς πλατφόρμες FPGA: Xilinx Virtex-4, Virtex-5, Virtex-6. Με βάση τα 

πειραματικά αποτελέσματα, όταν χρησιμοποιηθούν και οι τρεις τεχνικές βελτιστοποίησης, η 

αποδοτικότερη αρχιτεκτονική είναι εκείνη όπου έχει εφαρμοστεί ξεδίπλωμα βρόγχου 8 επιπέδων, με 

2 στάδια λειτουργικής και 3 στάδια δομικής διοχέτευσης. Οι προτεινόμενες αρχιτεκτονικές είναι 

καλύτερες σε σχέση με τις αντίστοιχες υπάρχουσες όσον αφορά τον παράγοντα 

ρυθμαπόδοση/επιφάνεια από 27% έως 192%. Οι παραπάνω αρχιτεκτονικές για τις συναρτήσεις 

κατακερματισμού JH και Skein παρουσιάζονται αναλυτικά στο Κεφάλαιο 6.   
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A.7 Συμπεράσματα  

Η παρούσα διατριβή εισήγαγε λύσεις υλοποίησης σε υλικό για κρυπτογραφικές συναρτήσεις 

κατακερματισμού, στοχεύοντας στα τρία κύρια ζητήματα που αφορούν υλοποιήσεις σε υλικό, 

δηλαδή Επιδόσεις, Αξιοπιστία, Ευελιξία. Συγκεκριμένα, προτάθηκαν μεθοδολογίες σχεδιασμού 

αρχιτεκτονικών υλικού (καθώς και οι αρχιτεκτονικές αυτές καθαυτές) για τις οικογένειες SHA-1 και 

SHA-2 οι οποίες επιτυγχάνουν υψηλή ρυθμαπόδοση με λογική αύξηση της επιφάνειας 

ολοκλήρωσης. Επίσης, προτάθηκαν αρχιτεκτονικές οι οποίες επιτυγχάνουν υψηλή ρυθμαπόδοση με 

λογική αύξηση της επιφάνειας ολοκλήρωσης για νέες κρυπτογραφικές συναρτήσεις, δηλαδή για τις 

JH και Skein. Ακόμα, προτάθηκαν μεθοδολογίες σχεδιασμού αρχιτεκτονικών υλικού (καθώς και οι 

αρχιτεκτονικές αυτές καθαυτές) για τις οικογένειες SHA-1 και SHA-2 οι οποίες έχουν τη δυνατότητα 

να ανιχνεύουν πιθανά λάθη κατά τη λειτουργία τους ενώ επιτυγχάνουν υψηλή ρυθμαπόδοση με 

λογική αύξηση της επιφάνειας ολοκλήρωσης. Τέλος, προτάθηκαν μεθοδολογίες σχεδιασμού πολύ-

τροπων αρχιτεκτονικών υλικού (καθώς και οι αρχιτεκτονικές αυτές καθαυτές) για τις οικογένειες 

SHA-1 και SHA-2 οι οποίες έχουν τη δυνατότητα να υποστηρίξουν παραπάνω από μία συνάρτηση 

ενώ επιτυγχάνουν υψηλή ρυθμαπόδοση με λογική αύξηση της επιφάνειας ολοκλήρωσης 
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